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To His Royal Highness the Duke of Connauoht and Stratheam, K.G., K.T., K.P.,

G.C.B.. Cr.C.S.L. a.CJI.Cr.. G.C.LE.. G.C.V.O.. Sc., Sr.. Sc., Governor General

of Canada.

May it Please Your Royal Highness :

The undersigned lias the honoiii' to present to Tour Royal Highness the Annual

Report of the Royal Xorthwest ^loinited Police for the year 1911.

Respectfully submitted,

R. L. BORDEN,

President of the Council.

XOVEJIBEI! 10, 1911.
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RuvAL Northwest Mounted Police Headquarters,

Eegixa, October 31, 1911.

To the Honourable

R. L. Bordex, M.P., K.C., &e.,

President of the Privy Council,

Ottawa.-

SlR,—I have the houour to submit herewith, for your information, my annual

report for the year ended September 30, 1911, together with the reports of officers

commanding districts, and certain special reports which may be of public interest.

STRENGTH AND DISTRIBUTION.

On September 30, the strength of the force was: 50 officers, 576 non-commis-

sioned officers and constables, and 566 horses. Compared with last year, there is a

decrease of 23 men, and an increase of 21 horses.

The following table gives the distribution in the provinces and territories:

—

Alberta
Saskatchewan
Northwest Territories

.

Yukon Territorr

O

Grand total 1

SO = I
-3 =5:2

= <i-=

12 33 34

22 33
19

1

38
6

1
3

4
I

5

51 79

156 33 276 257 11

151
I

30 ; 282 277 4

13
I

3
1
27 ....

I

77
22 I 4 41 32

I

13

342 1 70 1626 566 105III
The force is distributed as follows in the provinces and territories:

Divisional

Alberta

Saskatchewan. . . .

N. W. Territories.

Yukon Territory . .

posts.

-t

1

1

Detachments.

73

83
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A total of 11 divisional posts and 170 deatchments. The strength at the divi-

sional posts varies with the requirements; none have a sufficient reserve of strength to

meet emergencies, but only enough to carry on the regular routine duties. The

larger proportion of the detachments consist of a single constable. They are scat-

tered over the settled area of the provinces at salient points, many miles apart, and

along the main routes of travel in the far north.

To illustrate the work and responsibilities of the average constable on detached

duty, I quote from a report of one of them :

—

' My district covers an area of about 2,000 square miles. It is well patrolled

and the settlers are kept in touch. They are composed of all nationalities, but

chiefly English and Americans, the remainder are French, Germans, Swedes,

Icelanders, Russians, Hungarians, Galicians and Negroes. The majority of these

foreigners seem to band together, hence there are Swede settlements. Russian

settlements, &c. They are all good workers and making a home for themselves,

though many of them cannot speak English. During my patrols I have come
across a number of settlers who had not seen a policeman. In one place I was
asked if I could speak English, and in another the lady of the house asked if I

was an agent for sewing machines.'

There is a constant and insistent demand for more of these detached posts from

all parts of the provinces. I cannot comply with these reasonable demands, which are

for the benefit of the isolated communities and the country at large.

The jwpulation has increased five times; the area of settlement has extended

tenfold. The force stands at the strength of ten years ago.

I have in previous reports expressed my opinion as to the importance of keeping

in touch with the new settlers, and impressing them with the fact that we are a pro-

tective force, ready to aid and assist; but at the same time a repressive force witli the

power and will to enforce the law. The multifarious daily duties pressing upon us

and occupying so much time, prevent us from carrying on an effective patrol system:

In the Northwest Territories our service ought to be extended to several points

down the Mackenzie river, and made more effective.

The present strength in the Yukon territory is sufficient ; but may require an

increase at any time because of discovery of new gold fields.

I recognize that the duty of maintaining law and order in the provinces rests

with the respective local governments, and that the arrangement, whereby the ser-

vices of this force were continued, is and could only he. of tentative character.

Therefore an increase' of strength is unusually difficult; but without a substantial

increase the force will not be able to render the service expected of it.

In considering the effectiveness of the force to perform its duties, the personnel

is of the highest importance. I respectfully submit, that the present rates of pay are

not sufficient to attract enough suitable men. nor to hold them after they have joined.

Forty-eight purchased their discharge this .year, and there are forty-three applicants

for discharge on the waiting list. I can well understand the desire of so many to

better their condition. The opportunities are great. The pay of all classes of

labour is high, and the force cannot compete.
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It is true that the force, as a whole, is composed of intelligent men of high charac-

ter. These men I would urge be rewarded by a substantial increase of pay, and that

men of the same class be encouraged to join in larger iiuinber, by the better pay

offered.

CRIME.

The following statistics include all indictable offences where the accused have been

committed for trial; all summary convictions dealt with by the force; but not tlui^e

in the cities and towns, having their own police.

During the twelve months 9.418 eases were entered; 7,875 resulted in convictions;

and 179 cases were awaiting trial on September 30.

There is a decrease of 1,167 convictions compai-ed with last year.
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Recapitulation of summary eases entered and convictions made in the provinces of

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon ;ind the Northwest 'i'lM-ritorics. from

October 1, 1910 to September 30, 1911.

Dismissed
Cases entered in Cases entered

.

Convictions. withdrawn, Awaiting trial.

&c.

Province of Saskatcliewan 4,605 3,92;i 623 53
4,575 3,754 698 123
211 169 39 3

Northwest Territories 27 23 4

il,418 7,875 1,364 179

C-iiMi'ARATiVK Statement of convictions between years 1900 and 1911. under general

headings.

Offences against

The Person
The Property
Public Order
Religion and Morals .

.

Misleading Justice
Corruption and Disobe-
dience

Railway Act
Customs Act
Indian Act
Animals Contagious

Diseases Act
Fisheries Act
Dominion Lands Act.

.

Election Act
Rocky Mountain Parks

Regulations
ililitia Act
Inland Revenue Act .

.

Penitentiary Act
Lord's Daj' Act
Mining Act
Irrigation Act
Manitoba Grain Act
Trades Unions Act .

.

Immigration Act.. , .

Provincial Statutes and
Ordinances

Convictions made in

k Northw't Territories,

Convictionsmadeunder
city bylaws. Daw
son, Y.T

1911. 191U. 1909. 1908. 1907. 1906. 1905. 1904. 1903. 1902. 1901. 1900.

1,019 1,103 804 882 729 .590 478 386 317 189 144 109
1 302 1 34^ 1 003 1 090 877 032 030 005 367 248 132 96
'l03 'll3 '

.57
'

53 66 61 42 27 .32 31 11 9
2,.'i38 3,0.39 1,909 2,212 2,208 1,533 1,379; 1,312 923 494 Tm 3.50

19 16 5 6 3 6 3 4 7 3

89 76 60 47 44 56 26 27 33 17 13 16
151 118 83 169 60 34 69 86 32 5 49 45
13 9 18 18 4 17 11 2

411 447 273 265 336 2.59 229
'

' 228
'

296 "236 180 '"'i43

7 4 9 3 6 28 24 9
6 12 21 28 11 11 6

14 4 2"3
4 2

62 98 34 10 20 25 1

15 6 4
2
1

8 24 18 12 10
9 11

1

ii 2
1

10

2,068 2,583 1,470 1,569 1,308 1,000 865 777 606 298 219 165

23 18 11 10

2 12

7,875 9,042 5,849 6,377 5,68.5 4,266 3,767 3,465 2,613 1,520 1,250 &3(i

The foregoing crime statistics show twenty capital charges dealt with during the

past twelve months. Thirteen new eases were entered, and seven remained over

awaiting trial from the year preceding (1910). The latter were finally disposed of

by the courts as follows :—

-

One convicted and executed.

Two convicted of manslaughter.

Three acquitted by jury.

One stay of proceedings ordered b.v (^rown.
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Ami of tlie tliirteoii Ufw ca.-t^ uliii-li c;iiiic td (lur notice- tlifs year:

—

Seven are at present awaiting: trial.

Two convicted (one executed, one eonimuted to life imprisonment).

One acquitted by jury.

One dismissed at preliminary hearing-.

One discharged (held for extradition).

One not yet brought to justice.

Awaiting: trial from last year:

—

1. Rex. vs. McBride.—Jury returned a verdict of manslaughter; sentenced

to life imprisOTiment.

Case of patricide.—The tragedy occurred near Gull lake, Sask., being the

outcome of a drunken brawl in which Luther McBride, jr., shot and killed his

father Wm. Jas. McBride. both beiufj intoxicated at the time.

2. Rex vs. Muskak (Saulteaux Indian).—Stay of proceedings ordered l)y

the Crown.

One Rudolph Emsel, a sheepherder in the employ of the Richmond Ranching

Company, was found dead on the prairie some seven miles from Macklin, Sask.,

with a bullet hole in his head. Muskak was at first thought to be responsible,

but latterly it was established that Emsel's death was clue to misadventure.

Therefore a stay of proceedings was ordered by the Crown.

3. Rex vs. Mandl (Austrian).—Jur.v acquitted. Was indicted with the

murder of one of his countrymen, one Herman Steiner, a settler, proving- up a

homestead near St. Walburg, Sask., and where his body was found stabbed

through the right lung. The whole of the evidence available was cntirel.v of a

circumstantial nature.

4. Rex vs. Davies (Xegro).—Jury acquitted. Casie of treoricide. The
defendant was here charged with having wilfully shot and killed his wife at

Saskatoon, Sask.

Davies while testifying- on the stand in his own behalf, admitted that his

wife came to her death at his hands; but proved to the satisfaction of the court

that he shot her purely accidentally, in mistake for a burglar.

5. Rex vs. Chobc^tar (Slav).—Convicted and executed.

He paid the full penalty of the law for having wilfully murdered one of his

compatriots, one Alex. Lazajuk, whom he shot at the coal mines near Lethbridge,

Alta. Jealousy seems to have been the motive, as Chobotar claimed that he com-

mitted the murder at the instigation of a woman, with whom he appears to have

had intimate relations.

6. Rex vs. Amend.—Jury acquitted. He was charged with the murder of

one Lewis Goldman. The tragedy occurred near Sedgwick, Alta., resulting out

of a fight between them, which finally ended in the shooting and killing of

Goldman at the hands of Amend.
Amend pleaded self-defence, and proved that the deceased being the much

more powerful of the two, had constantly bullied him and threatened tn brain

him on the first favourable opportunity.

7. Rex vs. Woods.—Jury foimd verdict of manslaughter; sentejiced to ten

years in the penitentiary.

Clarke Woods, the defendant in this case, assaulted near Alix, Alta.. one
Hector Murray, a railway contractor, by hitting him on the temple with a par-

tially filled bottle of whiskey, fracturing his skull, and from the injuries of which
he died on the same day.

They had a dispute over arrears of wages, five dollars being the amount
which Woods claimed were due him, and of which pajnnent had been refused by
the deceased.

28—2
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New cases entered during the current year.

8. Ees vs. Wilson.—Awaiting trials Jessie Wilson, the wife of William
Wilson, a settler near Adanac, Sask., stands here charged with having caused the

death of her brother-in-law Thomas Elmer Wilson, by means of strychnine

poison.

It appears that the deceased was passionately fond of tobacco, and Mrs.

Wilson decided that she would cure him of the pernicious habit. With this

end in view, and in order to make him a little indisposed, she placed strychnine

under his beefsteak at dinner. After having partaken of the meal, the unfor-

tunate man took violently sick and exjjired before medical aid could be brought

to his assistance.

9. Eex vs. Doner.—Awaiting trial. The defendant in this case was employed
as night porter at the King George hotel at Battleford, Sask., and, it is alleged,

fractured the skull of one Francois Belack. by kicking him on the head, death

ensuing as a result of the injuries a couple of days later.

It appears that Belack was very much the worse for liquor at the time, and
was roughly ejected from the hotel by Doner.

10. Res vs. Sansebear (half-breed).—Acquitted. This was a Calgary police

case, and our connection only commenced after the accused had been committed
to our guard room, pending trial before a higher court.

Sansebear was charged with having killed at near Calgary, Alta., one Con-
stantine Godin by hitting him on the head with a stone.

The agent of the attorney general, during the course of the trial of case

before the Supreme Court, applied to the judge for permission to reduce the

charge to one of manslaughter, and on that charge the jury returned a verdict

of not guilty.

11-12. Rex vs. Fisk and Robertson.—Convicted and sentenced to be hanged.

Fisk was duly executed. Robertson turned King's evidence, and his sen-

tence was ultimately commuted to life imprisonment.

They were separately convicted of the murder of one A. J. Tucker-Peach,

a rancher of near Gladys, Alta. It was a premeditated and particularly cold

blooded murder, actuated by a motive of gain. Fisk being the leading perpetrat-

ing spirit, and Robertson, a weakminded young man, his tool.

13. Rex vs. Hoo Sam (Chinaman).—Awaiting trial. A Prince Albert city

police case. He is indicted with the murder of one of his compatriots and busi-

ness partners, Mark Yin.

The accused owns in conjunction with the deceased and Mark Yuen, a res-

taurant at Prince Albert. During the course of some business dispute, he pro-

duced a revolver and chased Mark Yin out of the restaurant into the yard and
shot him, death being instantaneous. He then returned to the restaurant and
pursued Yuen through the streets, repeatedly firing at him. and wounding him
in several places of the body.

14. Rex vs. Alak. (Hungarian).—Awaiting trial. A ghastly triple murder.

The tragedy occurred at the defendant's homestead near Vanscay, Sask. He shot

and killed his wife, his father-in-law Luke Bugyik, and mortally wounded his

mother-in-law Mrs. Luke Bugyik, who died in hospital a few days later. Out-

come of a family quarrel. The parents of Mrs. Alak persuaded her to separate

from her husband, and make her home with them.

15. Rex vs. Soderberg.—^Dismissed at preliminary hearing. Was charged

with having shot and killed one William Lennox, a rancher of near Buffalo lake,

Alta.

16. Rex vs. Carlson.—Awaiting trial. Indicted with the murder of Norman
!Merritt, a homesteader of near Hamilton lake, some forty miles southeast of

Castor, Alta.
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It api5ears that Carlson resented a slurring remark which llerritt made
about a woman friend of the former, picked up an axe and crushed in the de-

ceased's skull, as well as cutting- his throat.

17. Rex vs. Atkinson (half-breed).—Awaiting trial, charged with having

shot and killed one Milo Bankes, a settler of near Moose Moimtain, Alta.

The accused and Bankes engaged in a friendly wrestling bout, as a result

of which they came to blows. Bankes knocked Atkinson down, and the latter

becoming enraged went to his house, obtained a rifle and shot and killed Bankes.

18. Rex vs. Ushymia (Japanese).—Not yet arrested. Is wanted for the

double murder of Ernest Erskiue and Louise Marquise, alias Babe Adams, alias

Babe Wilson (wife of the accused) an unfortunate woman of the demi-monde.
The murder occurred at a resort near Taber, Alta. ; Erskine being a frequenter,

and Louise Marquise, keeper of a house of ill-fame.

19. Rex vs. Wtitford (Negro).—Awaiting trial. He is charged with having

wilfully murdered at near Lethbridge, Alta., a half-breed by name of Victor

Thomas.

20. Res vs. Peuguet (old country Frenchman).—Discharged.

Emile Oscar Peugnet, the defendant in this case, a youth of seventeen years

of age. was arrested by us at near Willow Bimch, Sask., on the requisition of

the Government of France. His extradition was sought for a brutal murder of
a woman, committed at St. Leger, France.

The evidence produced in support of the charge failed, however, to establish

a prima facie case to the satisfaction of the court, and his discharge from cus-

tody was therefore ordered.

Attempted murder.—Thirteen cases were entered, including 3 awaiting trial from

last year; the latter resulting in three convictions (one on a reduced charge of assault

causing bodily harm).

Of the 10 new cases, 4 are at present awaiting trial ; 3 convicted (1 of assault

causing actual bodily harm ; and 2 of shooting with intent to do grievous bodily

harm); 1 acquitted by jury; and 2 dismissed at preliminary hearing.

Awaiting trial cases from last year :

—

1. Rex vs. Adams.—Convicted and sentenced to 10 years imprisoimient in

the penitentiary.

Adams was convicted of having attempted to murder by administering poison

to one A. Hunter, foreman of Mr. Dyment, a rancher near Nanton, Alta.

His motive was one of revenge. He had been in the employ of the Dyment ranch
and on being discharged by the foreman for misconduct, threatened to get even
with him.

2. Rex vs. 'Sun Calf (Blaekfoot Indian).—Convicted. Was charged with

having caused grievous bodily harm with intent to murder Indian 'Old Bull'

on the Blaekfoot Indian reservation.
' Suu Calf ' managed to escape from custody on September 14, 1909, and

was not recaptured until July 22, 1910. He was then charged, in addition to

the original indictment, with horse stealing and escaping from lawful custody.

He was tried at the fall sessions of the Supreme Court at Calgary, convicted

on all three coimts and sentenced on October 26, 1910 by the Honourable Mr.
Justice Beck, as follows:—

1. Assault, causing grevious bodily harm, with intent to murder. 9 months
imprisonment in Calgary guard room.

2. Horse stealing: 3 months imprisonment in the Calgary guard room.
3. Escaping from lawful custody: 10 days imprisonment in the Calgary

guard room.

Sentences to run concurrently.

28—2*
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3. Rex vs. Ramsdell.—Convicted of assault causing bodily harm; fined $75

or in default of payment forthwith, six months imprisonment with \r.\ri\ labour.

The fine was paid.

The defendant was charged with having shot and wounded with intent to

kill his nephew Henry Ramsdell. He and his unqle Aaron John Ramsdell, living

at Limerick. Sask., where the crime was committed, had a quarrel over family

matters, and on leaving the hou«^e was shot by his uncle in the head. Fortunately

the wounds inflicted proved not very serious.

New cases entered during the current year :

—

4. Rex vs. Carson.—Jury returned a verdict of assault causing actiuil bodily

harm. Sentenced to two years in the penitentiary.

He maliciously stabbed a settler by name of Aitken with a pitchfork, while

the latter was sleeping in his bed in his shack at Oxville, Alta., inflicting serious

wounds. No apparent motive could be assigned for the crime, other than a per-

sonal dislike between the two men.

5. Rex vs. Kelly.—Awaiting trial. He deliberately sliot one George Bell,

chief of the Red Deer town police, through the body at short range.

Chief Bell caught Kelly in the act of robbing a couple of citizens in the

streets of Red Deer, Alta.. and attempted to arrest him, whereupon Kelly shot

and seriously wounded Bell.

6. Rex vs. Rossbach (German).—Jury convicted of shooting with intent to

do grievous bodily harm. Sentenced to 2 years in penitentiary.

He was charged with having shot at Richard Ternieden with intent to kill,

and caused him grievovis bodil.y harm, inflicting in.iuries which necessitated his

being confined to bed for a period of live to six weeks.

The crime occurred at near Luseland, Sask.. where the two men in question

own homesteads. It appears that Ternieden planted potatoes on shares with

Rossbach, on the latter's land. After the harvest the.v had a dispute over the

division of tlie potatoes, terminating into a fight among them, and finally in the

shooting and wounding of Ternieden at the hands of Rossbach.

7. Rex vs. Xicoletti (Italian).—Jury acquitted. lie iutcutionall.v ainicil

and fired a revolver at one Hewitson at Passburg, Alta., but fortunately missed

him.

8. Hex vs. Morrow.—Jury found verdict of shooting with intent to do
grievous bodily harm. Sentenced to seven years in the penitentiary.

The accused, a farmer, living near Innisfree, Alta., wilfully discharged a

loaded shotgun at one J. Berger, but without wounding the latter. It appears

that they had been on bad terms for quite a while, and that Morrow at the time
of the shooting blamed Berger with having wounded one of his pigs with a pitch-

fork.

'.K Rex r,'.-. Sadwoski (Austrian).—Awaiting trial, ifike Sadwoski. the de-

fendant, and Mike Powlka, the injured man, are homesteading near Chipman,
Aha. They had a quarrel over certain lands on which Powlka was cutting hay,

and to which the defendant claimed a prior right. During the course of the

dispute Sadwoski picked up a pitchfork and stabbed Powlka several times in the
body.

10. Rex r.s. Imbery (German).—Dismissed at preliminary hearing.

The complainant in this case appears to have heen trespassing on the land
of Imber.v. when the latter ordered him to desist. Davidson refused to do so.

and as a result, came to blows. Imbery finally picked up an axe-handle and
prett.v -severely injured Davidson.

After the dismissal of the original complaint, a prosecution on a charge of
assaidt causing bodil.v harm was entered successfully against Imben -. he nleade'l

guilty and was fined $25 and costs of court.

11-12. Rex vs. Tureczko aiul Kuzniuk (Russians).—Awaiting trial.
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Tliey, it is alleged, assaulted one J. J. Bobbin of Vegreville. while the btter

was attending a wedding at a Russian settlement near Hairy Hill, Alta. Kiizniuk

struck Dobbin on the head with a stone, and Tupeczko kicked the injured man
after collapsing on the ground. The assault appears to have been a pre-arranged

affair.

13. Rex vs. Gochuck (Austrian).—Dismissed at preliminary hearing.

The information in the ease was laid by Danelo Gochuck, a homesteader near

Vegreville, who complained that his wife Dodosijoi Gochuck had attempted to

murder him by means of strychnine poison. The evidence produced at the hear-

ing did not substantiate the charge.

Manslaughter.—Five cases are shown under this heading; two awaiting trial

from last year, and three new indictments entered during the current year.

Awaiting trial from last year :

—

1. Rex IS. Allander.—Jury acquitted. The defendant, an employee of the

Canadian Pacitic Railway Company, was charged with having through negligcnci'

caused the death of one Jos. Small, at Xanton, Alta., by running over him with a

train.

2. Rex vs. Hobbs.—Jury acquitted. This was a shooting traged,v with the

. proverbial ' Didn't know it was loaded." The accused pointed a revolver at one

Walker Turner, of Medicine Hat, Alta., thinking the weapon unloaded ; but. on
pulling the trigger shot and fatally wounded Turner, who died as a result of

injuries a day or two later in hospital.

An inquest was held, and the coroner's jury found Hobbs responsible, an
opinion which apparently cofild not have been shared by the jury empanelled at

the trial before the Supreme Court.

Xew eases entered during the current year:

—

•3. Rex vs. Pigott.—Charge withdrawn. It was alleged that he had caused
through negligence the death of the infant male child of Mr. ilcLeod Brown,
of Paynton, Sask.

The evidence available in support of the charge was anything but convincing,

and a stay of proceedings was ordered by the Crown.
4. Rex vs. Yourko (Russian).

—

Nolle prosequi entered. He was charged

with having caused through culpable neglect the death of his son Stephen
Yourko, in not providing necessary medical treatment, medicine; and other

necessaries.

5. Rex IS. Van Canimeyet (Belgian).—Awaiting trial. This man was act-

ing as deputy returning officer at the recent Dominion election at poll 164, three

miles south of MacKay, Alta. After the closing of the poll some trouble appears
to have arisen within the building, where a number of Belgians had congregated,

some of whom are said to have been under the influence of liquor. In order to

quell the disturbance Van Cammeyt brandished a revolver, and claims be was
pushed, whereupon the revolver was aceidentall.y discharged, killing a man named
Edmund Brahevelt.

The number of murder cases is the same as last year. I have gi\en the above

short summary of each case of murder, attempted, and manslaughter, so that you

may see that the causes are the same as in murders the world over, jealousy, drunken-

ness, desire of gain, quarrels and revenge. They are in no sense the result of law-

lessness.

There is a decrease of -20 in the number of otfences against women and i-liildreu

of tender ages. 90 cases were entered, and convictions made in cases.

Among the offences against property, safe blowing is becoming too frequent

;

occurred iu .'Saskatchewan, and 2 in .\lbcrta. This crime occurs every autunni when
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the grain crop is being marketed. At that time large sums of money are sent to the

many shipping points where grain is purchased. The same method is pursued : a

safe is selected which is in a building unoccupied at night. A section house is

broken into and a heavy hammer or crowbar secured, the knob is broken off the safe,

nitro-glycerine inserted and the door blown out. The robbers leave no trace, and are

experts in the crime. In spite of all our efforts we have not succeeded in detecting

the gang.

Horse stealing is not as prevalent as it was; but still gives a great deal of trouble

along the boundary in both provinces, and in the isolated settlements. There were liG

convictions for this crime.

Cattle stealing and killing are not so common as formerly, because in only cer-

tain sections cattle now range in the open, where the crime was easily committed

with little chance of detection.

There is a marked decrease in the number of prairie fires, partly due to the wet

season, and partly to larger areas coming under cultivation.

There were 413 convictions under the Indian Act. The enforcement of this act

receives our constant attention. The ditficulties are increasing. The Indians earn

more money, and the places where liquor can be purchased are increasing.

In Saskatchewan 109 persons were adjudged insane; in Alberta, 107; in Yukon,

11; in Northwest Territories, 1; a total of 22S.

An asylum has been opened at Ponoka, Alberta, which has lessened the trying

work in that province of escorting lunatics, who formerly were sent to Brandon.

The insane from Saskatchewan are taken to Brandon, but the provincial govern-

ment is now building an asylum at Battleford.

The insane from the Yukon are sent to New Westminster.

In carrying on the criminal work in the provinces, the force acts on the advice

of the Attorneys General; and in the Territories, under the instructions of the

IMinister of Justice. We have received the most cordial support and assistance.

COMMUX JAILS.

This important work employs a considerable portion of our strength. During

the year we received 2,710 prisoners, 27:! more than last year, and 1,951 more than

ten years ago. On September 30, there were 171 prisoners in our custody.

Our guard rooms are used as common jails at Regina, Yorkton. Battleford and

Maple Creek in Saskatchewan
;
Lethbridge. Macleod, Calgary, Fort Saskatchewan and

Lesser Slave Lake in Alberta; Dawson and Whitehorse in Yukon Territory.

At Regina the old Industrial School has been fitted up as a jail. The force sup-

plies the staff'.

The provincial jail at Lethbridge has been opened, and all prisoners with over 30

days or less than 2 years sentence—except in the extreme north of the province, are

sent there. This has relieved the overcrowding somewhat; but our guard rooms at

Calgary and Fort Saskatchewan are still full.

The prisim duties are the most onerous and trying owv men have to perform.
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ScHEDi LE of Prisoners committed to, and released from, Mounted Police Giiard-room-

between October 1,.1910, and September 30, 1911.

Saskatchew.^n. .\LBEBTA. YUKOK.

egina

Barrack".

ogiiia

Industrial

Scliool.

orkton.

[aple

Creek.

j

attleford.

"a

o

o

s.3

s

s ^

be

'5

Is

1

c

1
a

^hitehorse.

Grand
Total.

a fc, ^.
<!"" C ?

Totxil number of prison-

ers serving sentence
and awaiting trial on
October 1910 33 6 5 9 53 13 53 50 40 3 159 2 3 5 217

Total number of prison-

ers received during the
year 401 43 122 101 126 793 228 808 332 429 17 1,814 100 3 103 2,710

Total number of prison-

ers discliarged during
409 26 121 flii 122 777 230 *827 348 *454 20 1,879 94 6 100 2,756

Total number of prison-

ers serving sentence or
awaiting trial on 30th
September ISlll.

25 17 7 7 13 69 11 34 34 15 94 8 8 171

* 1 executed.

CoMPAKATiVE STATEMENT of Prisoners received in Mounted Police Guard Rooms

between Years 1900 and 1911.

— 1911. 1910. *1909. 1908. 1907. *1906. 1905. 1904. 1903. 19J2. 1901. 1900.

Total number of pri.son-

ers received 2,710 2,437 1,940 2,105 1,676 1,515 1,467 1,505 1,039 779 759 541

* Eleven months.

The foregoing statistics of crime indicate that there has been much to do; but

they do not really convey any adequate idea of the work required to investigate,

apprehend and bring to trial offenders in districts remote from the railway. Long

rides in all kinds of weather, indifferent accommodation, and sleepless nights guard-

ing prisoners before they reach a safe place of confinement, make very trying duty.

As an instance, I give an extract from a report submitted by Corporal Handcock,

on patrol made to Isle a la Crosse and Portage la Loche, starting from Green Lake on

December 19, 1910, and returning January 16, 1911, for the purpose of serving sub-

poenas on Cro'tt'n witnesses to appear at a trial before the Supreme Court. Distance

travelled being 577 miles by dog train :

—

I travelled with guide 577 miles (December 19 to January 16). The weather

was intensely cold for a time: both the guide and myself freezing our faces badly.

Travelling throughout this trip was bad, there being practically no trails and
deep snow.'

But there is another phase of our duties which appeals very strongly to the new

comer, who has taken up land on the open prairie, and is trying to make a home for
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himself. For the first few years he has many difficulties to overcome, l^ifo is

not cheerful, esiieeially for the women folk, and lacks many of the ordinary comforts.

Should there be a failure of crop in the first years, he is in a bad way. This occurred

last year in the south eastern portion of Alberta, and south western comer of Saska-

tchewan ; and much suffering for want of food and fuel would have resulted, had not

the Department of Immigration supplied what was required. This force co-operated

with that department, and undertook to visit all settlers over that large area, inquire

into their wants and to supply them.

I quote the following extracts from letters of officers of that department :

—

THE COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION.

The department pursued a constant and vigilant inquiry amongst the new

settlers with a view of discovering any and every case of suffering, and of afford-

ing immediate relief. This difficult work was doue with marked success, and I

take this opportunity of expressing to Commissioner Perr.v and the officers and

men of the Royal Northwest ilounted Police, my cordial thanks for the prompt

and effective assistance given us at all stages of our work in this important un-

dertaking, and I feel that I ought to say that a great measure of the success of

our efforts to ameliorate the condition of the new settler through the winter

mouths, was due to the loyal co-oixn-atiou of the officers and men of this veiy

valuable force.

Inspector of Inmiigration. I.ethbridge:

Now that the relief of destitute families has drawn to a close, I beg leave

to bring to your attention the valuable services of the Royal Northwest Mounted
Policemen, who so diligently and successfully carried out the patrol work by

which so many cases of distress were ascertained and relieved. You are aware,

of course, that these investigations were carried on during the bitterest weather

of a bitter winter, involving long hours spent in the saddle, and much suffering

from exposure. Indeed one of the mounted policemen had his lips so severely

frost-bitten that the skin came off, and in fact, as 1 have said, all of them suf-

fered in the performance of work additional to their customary duties. Two of

the men, in addition to their patrol work, had to take the liens for, and distri-

bute the government provisions, and take applications for seed grain as well.

Many gruesome tasks fall to the lot of our men ; as an instance Constable Thome,

-tationed at Jasper Park, Rocky ^fountains, was sent to bring in to Prairie Creek

the body of a trapper frozen to death, 55 miles distant, in the extreme cold of last

February. He reports :

—

I had a pack outfit and a man named Hill, aiul we brought tho body jto

Prairie Creek on a pack pony. It took me longer to bring the body in, owing to

the awkward position in which it was frozen, and it had to be repacked several

times a day. Corporal Ilandcock journeyed 65 miles last F'ebruary from his

station at Green Lake, to bring the body of another trapper to Prince Albert, a

distance of 150 miles,

MACKENZIE IMVKi; DISTRICT.

Out]X)sts were established at Fort AlacPherson on the Peel river and at Ilersehel

Island, in the Arctic ocean, in 1903, and have been maintained since that date. Up
and until last winter, no disaster of any kind occurred, although many extended,

difficult patrols were made in mid-winter.
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111 iyOl-5, a patrol, carrying- mail, was .sent from Dawson to Fort ilacPherson

and return. This patrol was made without mishap year after year until last winter,

and, although one of the most arduous, it had been made so frequently and with such

certainty, that it became one of the ordinary duties of the Force. It was maintained

for the purpose of taking mail to members of the Force, and all others in that region,

and to receive reports and requisitions for supplies, required for the coming season.

It was looked upon as a great boon by our men, and was absolutely necessary, in order

to keep in touch with these lonely outposts.

In May, 1910, the late Inspector Fitzgerald, who had recently been promoted,

was selected to take over the command. lie had had many years experience in the far

north, so that he was familiar with the conditions and dangers of winter traTeS.

Because of his special fitness for the work, and on his own desire, as he had a parti,-

cular liking for that service, he was selected.

Before leaving headquarters he suggested to me, that instead of the patrol coming

from Dawson to Fort MacPherson, he should go from Fort ilacPherson to Dawson,

where he could get in direct communication with headquarters by wire. He also

looked forward to a pleasant break in the monotony of a long winter. I acquiesed and

issued instructions accordingly, reporting that I had done so to the Comptroller.

To carry out these instructions, he left Herschel Island the end of November, and

arrived at Fort MacPherson on December 3. He remained there for 19 days, resting

his dogs and making preparations for his journey to Dawson. He selected Contables

Kinney, Taylor and ex-Constable Carter, as guide, to accompany him.

On the morning of December 21, 1910, he left Fort MacPherson with three dog

trains of five dogs each, on his ill-fated journey.

On February 20, 1911, Superintendent Snyder, commanding at Dawson, who was

aware that Inspector Fitzgerald was to make the patrol to Dawson, telegraphed me as

follows :

—

Fort MacPherson Indian arrived here ln-day; one of party with Fitzgerald

to the head of the mountain, where he was discharged on Xew Year's day.

Indians state Mountain Creek twenty days from Dawson, easy travelling.

Another band from Hart River divide, where patrol should pass, saw nothing of

them. Latter Indians nine days from that point to Dawson.

And to whicli I replied on February 21:

—

Why was Indian discharged ? Was Fitzgerald at that time on way to

Dawson? Make full inquiry view sending patrol in search.

Not having received an answer by February 24, I despatched on that date the

following message to Superintendent Snyder :

—

What action are you taking re Inspector Fitzgerald?

And to which he replied on February 27:

—

Indian apparently discharged because did not require liiiii ; Fitzjj;erald was
on way to Dawson. Have patrol party all ready, can start at once. Have been
awaiting your instructions. Wires been down both ways. Indians report their

dogs in poor condition.

I instructed Superintendent Snyder by wire on February 28, as follows:

—

Send well outfitted party search of Fitzgerald. Go through McPhersou 'f

necessary. If possible try and get news before winter trails break up

And on the same day he replied :

—

Patrol leaves for MacPherson to-day.
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On April 17, Sergeant Dempster, who was in charge of the searching parry,

returned to Dawson and reported the loss of the whole of Inspector Fitzgerald'-;

party.

Full particulars relating to this patrol will be found in part V.

Inspector Beyts was directed to hold an iiKiuiry into the causes of tlie disaster.

His report I attach (see Part V.)

I think it is clearly established that the members of the party lost their lives

from v»i.nt of a competent guide. Ex-Constable Carter had made the journey only

once from Dawson. Inspector Fitzgerald had also travelled from Dawson, but by a

partly different route. I am unable to say why he selected Carter, when competent

Indian guides were available. Nothing that we have learned throws any light on

this point. I assume that Carter wished to come out, and Inspector Fitzgeraljd,

because Carter had been so long a member of the Force, was anxious to aid him. He
had made so many winter trips without mishap, that he had no misgivings.

I rventure to refer to some criticisms which have been made in the Press, to the

useless sacrihce of the lives of these men. I have stated the objects of the patrol,and the

frequency with which it has been made. All over the north land, members of this

Force are carrying out these difficult journeys. You will find attached to this report,

many reports of equally dangerous journeys : Sergeant Hayter, 700 miles return

journey from FuUerton along the west coast of Hudson Bay to Rankin Inlet, to

meet Sergeant Borden, who went up from Fort Churchill to meet him, carrying mail

and taking' census of the Esquimaux. Sergeant Walker from Fort Chiurchill to York

Factory and return: Sergeant Nicholls from Norway House to Fort Churchill and

return to Gimli. Sergeant Edgenton from Split Lake to Fort Churchill, arriving

with dogs abandoned by the way, and three days without food. Sergeant Munday

from ' The Pas ' to Lac du Brochet and return, 900 miles in 51 days. Sergeant

Macleod from Fort Vermilion across the Caribou Mountains to Great Slave Lake.

All carrying out definite duties, or visiting Indian camps, and maintaining law and

order in the far regions. This is dangerous work in our rigorous winter climate, and

in spite of every precaution, a tragedy may occur at any time. It does not deter

our men from seeking service there, and it is to the north many would like to go.

The members of the Force have subscribed $622.58, for the purpose of erecting

a tablet to commemorate the heroic death of Fitzgerald and his party, who tried to

do their duty as they saw it.

To provide against a like disaster overtaking the Dawson-MacPherson patrol,

instructions were issued in May last year for the erection of a shelter cabin at Big

Hart River, ten days travel from Dawson. The cabin is stocked with emergency

supplies for men and dogs.

Similar provision is being made on Trail ("reek on the AlacPherson side, so that

the patrol will haTe points of refuge.

Four rest cabins, stocked with supplies, were to be erected this past summer

between Fort MacPherson and Herschel Island.

Inspector Beyts, who was sent up to take over the command, is an officer of

long experience. He has been instructed to see that all patrols, over unknown routes,

are provided with experienced guides.
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HUDSON'S BAY DISTRICT.

The small divisiou, under command of Siuierintendent Starnes, stationed ar

Fort Churchill, Hudson's Bay, endures with those on the arctic coast, the loneliness,

discomi'orts and dangers of the northern service.

The schooner Jeanie was chartered to take our supplies to Fort Churchill, where

she arrived on August 13, 1910.

On August 19, with Superintendent Starnes. Dr. Mareellus and several constables,

she sailed for Cape Fullerton with stores for that point, and to land at different

points shelter huts and stores for the winter patrols.

Cape Esquimaux was selected as site for the first. Rankin Inlet for the second,

and buildings at these points and stores placed therein.

A third station was to have been established at Chesterfield Inlet ; but the weather

was so boisterous that the schooner proceeded to Cape Fullerton, and lauded men and

stores for that place. Superintendent Starnes remained here, and the schooner went

on to Wager Inlet to erect another building; but this was not accomplished, as the

vessel was wrecked in the inlet. The stores were landed, and the crew returned in

open boat to Cape Fullerton. Very fortunately Superintendent Starnes was able to

charter the schooner Gifford, a trading ve>sel wintering at Fullerton, to take the

whole party to Fort Churchill.

The wrecked crew was made comfortable at Fort Churchill, and, as soon as the

winter travel was possible. Superintendent Starnes sent Captain Bartlett and his

crew to Gimli, on Lake Winnipeg, from whence they took rail to Winnipeg.

The census of the west shore of Hudson's Bay to Cape Fullerton, was taken by

the police last winter. It entailed many long trying journeys.

The Indian Department requested that the Indian treaty money should be paid

by the police, to the different Indians at Fort Churchill and York Factory. The

money was sent in by one of our winter i)atrols, and payment made during the summer

months by Superintendent Starnes.

The department was good enough to express their approval of the way in which

this work was done.

Superintendent Starnes has been in cumniand of the Hudson's Bay district for

two years. I desire to bring to your favourable notice the eminently satisfactory

manner in which he has carried out his duties. His reports are accurate and concise,

and in all emergencies he has acted with .sound judgment.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Our outposts at Wood Mountain, Willow Creek, Pendant d'Oreille and Twin

Lakes, are still ports of entry, and the otficers and non-commissioned officers of the

force in charge at these points, act as sub-collector of customs.

Smuggling has not been prevalent along the boundary. Several seizures were

made ; but none of great importance.

I am of the opinion that regular officers of the Customs should be appointed to

take rver these ports of entry, and relieve us of the duties.
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INDIAN DEPAETMENT.

As already stated, the Indian treaty payments were made by the ijoliee at Fort

Churchill and York Factory.

Inspector Field accompanied the Indian treaty party on the Mackenzie River

district.

Escorts were furnished at all treaty payments.

ENGAGEMENTS, DISCHARGES, &f.

Engagements, &c.

—

Engaged constables 128

Engaged special constables 128

Re-engaged after leaving 11

Surrendered from desertion 1

Arrested after desertion 1

Total increase 272

Re-engaged without leaving 19

Discharges, died, &c.

—

Time expired 23

Purchased IS

Invalided 4

Pensioned

Died (including 1 officer) i)

Deserted 18

Dismissed for bad conduct 48

Dismissed for inefficiency 4

Special constables discharged 126

Dismissed as unsuitable 1

Total decrease 290

Total decrease for the year 1911

—

N.C.O.'s and constables 23

Died—

Inspector F. J. Fitzgerald.

Reg. No. 2821 Staff Sergt. Sexton, F.

2914 Sergeant Smith, E.

3948 Sergeant Selig, S. E. A.

434G Constable Taylor, R. O'H.

4582 Constable Kinney, G. F.

" 4888 Constable Vincent, A. R.

4939 Constable Stuart. R. G.

49.51 Constable Furley, IT. H.
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Feiisiuiied

—

Keg. Xo. 1239 Sergeant Major Flintoflf, J.T.

" 2018 Sergeant Major McClelland, W.

1649 Staff Sergeant Haslett, W.
'• 1709 Staff Sergeant Xieholson, J. D.

M2 Staff Sergeant Butler, G. D.

" 1714 Sergeant Smith. D. B.

" 1118 Constable Thompson, H. J.

1513 Constable Aylesworth, J. E.

2127 Constable Carter. S.

Retired

—

Inspector W. if. Walk*".

Retired to pension-

Assistant Commissioner J. H. .Mclihee, I.S.O.

Surgeon L. A. Pare.

Inspector E. J. Camies.

Inspector A. M. Jarvis, C.M.G.

Promoted Inspectors

—

Reg. No. 2561 Sergeant Major Shoebotham. T.il.

2691 Sergeant Major Telford, E.

" 4496 Sergeant Major Xewson. H. 31.

2S66 Sergeant Beyts, W. J.

" 3167 Sergeant Field, R.

" 4355 Sergeant French, F. H.

12S recruits were taken on the strength during the year, and 14 men re-engaged

after having taken their discharge, making a total of 142.

The preventable wastage was very large, amounting to 114. It is this waste that

so disastrously cuts into our strength. With a view of obviating it to a large extent,

I urge a substantial increase of pay, to which I have already referred in this report.

I also beg to endorse my previous recommendation, that the first term of engage-

ment be reduced from five years to three years.

Our loss by death has been greater than in previous years. I have elsewhere

referred to the death of Inspector Fitzgerald and his party.

Sergeant Selig died at Herschel Island. He was an efficient and able member

of the Force, and in the prime of life.

Sergeant Smith died at Dawson; he was also a distinct loss.

The other young constables, whose death are recorded, were excellent men, and a

credit to any force.

Our pension list grows larger every year. This year we have lost 4 officers, and

9 non-commissioned officers and constables.

Assistant Commissioner Mclllree, I.S.O. , joined the force when it was first

organized, and after 37 years faithful, honourable and distinguished service, retired

with the best wishes of all his comrades. It was a source of gratification to us all,

that His Majesty the King graciously conferred upon him the distinction of the

Imperial Service Order, shortly before his retirement.
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Of the other officers and members of the force, who retired during the year, 1

desire to record my appreciation of their long and faithful services to the force, and

to the people of Canada.

The reputation of the force was made by no one single iserson, no matter what

his rank ; but on the individual eifort of every member, each in his own sphere, doing

his work to the best of his ability.

HORSES.

Seventy-six remounts were purchased, and 37 horses cast and sold at an average

price of $S1.

There is no improvement in the supply of suitable remounts. I have been obliged

to accept horses, which would have been rejected some years ago. I see no prospect

of any change, except by active encouragement being given to horse breeders by the

government.

DRILL AXD TRAINESTG.

The instruction of recruits has been carried out as thoroughly as possible; but

I am bound to say more or less intermittently. It is more difficult each year to train

recruits thoroughly. The urgent request for men from all district commanding officers,

have to be met by sending men only partially trained, and not fully instructed in

their duties. I see no hope for improvement in this respect without an increase in

strength.

TARGET PRACTICE.

As far as practicable the force performed the annual practice with the revolver,

as required by the regulations.

There was no rifle practice, as the range at Regina has been closed for two

years. However, a suitable site has been obtained from the Department of Interior,

two miles from barracks, and a modern range will be ready for next v'ear. This will

be available for use by the local Militia, and rifle club.

HARNESS, SADDLERY AND TRANSPORT.

All have been kept in good repair, and necessary renewals have been supplied.

Fifty new saddles will be required this coming year, and some harness and trans-

port to replace that worn out.

UNIFORiL

The uniform is of good quality, and an ample supply has been furnished.

RATIONS, &c.

Provisions, fuel, light and forage are purchased under contract. The contracts

have been faithfully can-ied out.
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BUILDmOS.

A new officers quarters has been completed at Regina. No other new buildings

were erected.

The different posts have been maintained in thorough repair.

We require this year:

NKW BUILDINGS.

Barracks and stables at Edmonton, and otiicers (juarters. suitable for a married

and single officer at Calgary.

New detachment buildings at Banff.

New guard room, sergeant"-! mess and quarters, and one stable at Regina.

REPAIRS AND IMPRO\'E.\IEXTS.

Water and sewerage connection at Prince Alliert with the city system, and paint-

ing of the post.

Sewerage connection at ilacleod with the city system.

Brick veneer barrack buildings at Regina and Assistant Commissioner's quarters,

and sewerage connection from hospital.

GENERAL.

A detachment, consisting of 7 officers, 75 non-commissioned officers and men, and

80 horses, were selected to represent the force at the coronation of His Majesty.

The officers and men were selected from every division, in numbers according to the

strength of each. Some were from the Hudson's Bay, and some from the Yukon

Territory. Had not disaster overtaken the patrol from MacPherson, some of the

members of that ill-fated party would have been included.

The behaviour of all ranks was excellent. I feel, I am justified in saying that

the detachment upheld the reputation of the force.

The arrangements made by the Imperial Authorities for our comfort and enter-

tainment, could not have been better, and I desire to express through you, the deep

appreciation of the kindness, courtesy and thoughtfulness for our comfort, shown by

every imperial officer with whom we came in contact.

Before closing this report, I desire to acknovvledge the efficient work of the head-

quarter staff, and the officers commanding districts, and the zeal and energy displayed

by all ranks in the perfonnanee of their duties.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

A. BOWEN PERRY,
Commissioner.
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APPENDIX A.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT R. B. DEANE, COMMANDING
'E' DIVISION, CALGARY.

CaloauYj October 1, I'Jll.

The Commissioner,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

Regina, Sask.

Siii.—I have tlie honour to render the Annual Report of 'E' Division for the

year ended September 30, 1911:

—

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

Settlers from all quarters are eoniing into the country in great numbers.

We have had a ^very extraordinary season, such as I have never seen d\iring my
28 summers in the Northwest.

The unprecedented rainfall has had the effect of stocking our Barrack garden so

plentifully that we have nmre produce than we know what to do with.

THE CORONATION.

The squad contributed by • E ' Division to the Coronation Contingent consisted of

Inspector Duifus, Sergeant Ryan, Corporals Johnson and McLarty, and Constables

Frodsham and Irvine, with six horses.

Tiie latter were the pick of the Division, and the former couiil withstand com-

parison with representatives from any force in the world.

CRIME.
)

The following is a tabulated statement of cases entered and disposed of during the

preceding twelve months:

—
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Offences.

Against the person—
Assault, common

I. causing bodily harm
" aggravated

Attempted suicide .

" murder
Mui'der
Carnal knowledge
Rape and attempted rape
Criminal liljel

Administering noxious <lnigs

Against the proiH-rty-
Cattle stealing

Cruelty to animals
Horse-stealing
Burglary
Shopbreaking
Housebreaking
Theft
False pretenses
Mischief
Breach of c<mtract
Forgery
Fra\id
Robbery
Theft of tiuilwr

Damage to property
Against Law and Justice-
Assaulting Peace Officer

Perjury
Escaping lawful custody

Against public order—
Carrying concealed weaix>ns

Against religion and morals-
Vagrancy
Drunk
Gambling
Keeper, house of ill-fame
Inmate .. . .

Frequenter ..

Prostitution
Procuring
Indecent act

Against Railway Act

—

Stealing ride
Operator, drank

Against Indian Act

—

Indians drunk
Supplying liquor to Indians
In possession of liqiior

Against any other Act--
Rocky Mountaius Park regidations

Against Northwest Ordinances

—

Prairie tire

Liquor license

Insanity .

.

Game
Steam boilers

Estray animals
Noxious weeds
Pound .

Master and Servants Ord
Fence
Entire Animals Ord
Public Health
^liscellaneous

Total.

Oases
Entered.

—
Oon-

victions.

Dis-
missals.

With-
drawn.

X orfeited
Bail.

For
Trial.

77 58 11 8
4 1 1 2
I 1

1 1

2 1 1
3 2 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

2

1

^

2 1

7 7

17 12 2 3
•>

2
« t>

*
114 101 6 1 (i

114 8
n i;

11 1

i> 1

47 3
3 1 2
1 I

7 li 1

-t 4

1 1

1 1

4 3 1

194 190 4

122 121 1

12 11 I

6 ."i 1

3 f
~

5 2
4 4

2 2
2 2

4!l 49

1 1

S7 81 3
24 22 2

2 T

Ii4 li-> 1 1

8 S
36 30 1

41 41

4 4 1

2 •>

.5 1

1 1
'

1 1

39 30 1 n
2 2

1 1
1

I i"
13 11 2

I

1,051
1

940
;

71 1^
1

1 as

28—3
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The following statement shows the number of convictions, number of fines im-

posed, nmnber of sentences to jail, number of suspended sentences, and number sent

to penitentiary:

—

Xumber of convictions MO
Xumber of fines imposed 391

Sentences to jail 469

Suspended sentences 61

SJentenees to penitentiary 18

(Hanged) 1

The following statement shows the number of cases tried in the Supreme or

District Court, number of convictions, number of fines imposed, number of imprison-

ments in jail, number setit to the penitentiary, suspended sentences, and number of

eases awaiting trial September 30, 1911 :

—

Xuniber of cases before Supreme or District Court 75

Xumber of convictions 40

Number of fines imposed 1

Sentences to jail 11

Sentences to penitentiary 18

Acquitted 7

Suspended sentences. : 9

(Hanged) 1

Number of cases awaiting trial on September 30, 1911 28

The total number of cases entered being 1,051, the number of convictions thereout

stands at 940, with 2S cases still awaiting the decision of the Courts. Roughly speaking.

that is about 90 per cent of convictions. The percentage of convictions before the

Supreme or District Court is a little better than 85.

There have been no less than 3 charges of murder and 2 of attempted murder

within my district during the year.

Of these one was a charge against Peter Sansebear, a halfbreetl, who was alleged

to have killed Constantine Godin on the night of November 4, 1910, by hitting him

on the head with a stone.

In the course of the hearing before Mr. Justice Stuart ou March 3, last, the

Crown Prosecutor applied for permission to reduce the charge to one of manslaughter,

and, on that charge, after a very brief consultation the jury returned a verdict of not

guilty. This was a Calgary City Police case with which we had no connection.

By Mr. Justice Simmons, at Red Deer, on May 9, last, John Russell was sen-

tenced to two years in the penitentiary, for assault with intent to do bodily harm.

This was a Red Deer Towu Police case with which we were not concerned.

Another Red Deer case, which will shortly be tried, is that of A. Kelly who, at

about 11.30 p.m. on June 1 last, deliberately shot George Bell, the Chief of the Red

Deer Town Police, througli the body at short range.

The circumstances briefly were as follows:

—

Messrs. H. G. Munroe and W. Grant were walking home together and heard
someone shout from behind. They turned around and were confronted by a

masked man who pointed a gun in their faces and said ' Throw up your hands !

'
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They complied forthwith and the stranger relieved Mr. Munroe of what money

he had, somewhere about $2, and was in process of searching Mr. Grant when

Chief of Police Bell came along. The assailant deliberately fired two shots into

Bell's body and ran away. A man named Kelly had been living in a tent in the

neighbouring bush, and near it was found a leather mask and another piece of

leather from which the mask had been cut. In the tent itself were found parings

of the leather where it had been reduced to make it pliable, and on the morning

of June 2 Kelly was located in the bush by some boy scouts and was arrested and

committed for trial.

Feeling was so high against Kelly at one time that there was talk of lynch-

ing him.

Bell cannot positively identify Kelly as the man who shot him, but Kelly is

said to have made some admissions which he subsequently denied.

It is rather doubtful if the court will admit this evidence, and, strange to

relate. Bell seems to have recovered from his injuries.

I'he Tucker Peach Murder.

This was a case which taxed our resources to the utmost. I have never been con-

nected with a case in which it was so difficult to procure evidence, as the sequel will

show.

The murdered man himself wrapped up his business in impenetrable mysterj-.

He was known to have a large sum of money—how much no one knew, but it con-

sisted of a large roll of bills. He was scrupulously honest in his dealings and was well

liked by his neighbours, who, however, knew very little about him. He was the per-

sonitication of eccentricity. He would not entrust his money to a Bank, and no one

knew where he kept it. I was able to find only one man who ever saw him with a

roll of bills in his hand, and that on one occasion in the Dunbow Industrial School

where he was making some small payment to the accountant. He was known to have

at least one sister in England, but, after weeks of correspondence with English Authori-

ties, I failed to find her. He himself led his neighbours to believe that he was in

process of selling his ranch and it's belongings to a young Scotchman, and when he

disappeared without having gone to bid his old-time neighbours good-bye, they thought

it strange and unneighbourly, but put the omission down to eccentricity, and nothing

was ever said to the Police about it.

His real name was A. J. Tucker Peach, but he was generally known as ' Old

Tucker ' and comparatively few people knew that his name was Peach at all. The

Postmaster at Gladys and John Fisk were two of the few.

On June 29, 1910, the headless trunk of a man was found in the Bow river where

it had been washed by the current against a fallen tree. Part of the body which was

out of the water was very much discoloured, and the whole of it was decomposed,

a shirt and undershirt were on it, but these gave no clue to its identity. No one was

known to be missing and Dr. Nyblett, Coroner, of Macleod, who was called to the

spot issued his order for burial. The i-emains were buried on the river bank by two

settlers.

In the month of November following a ekuU was found under the fallen tree

previously mentioned, and near it, half buried in the sand and frozen stiff were a

blanket, a cowhide and a piece of rope. The skull had a small clean hole in tlie

centre of the forehead; a few iron grey hairs attached to it; a piece of cotton batting

28—3*
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ill oue of the ear?, and a flight dent, :ip|>;nviitl.v tlio mark of an injury receivetl many

years previously during life time, which extended both ways across the forehead finm

the centre; some few teeth were also missing.

A few of the settlers in that neighbourhood, on being shown the skull, said fnmi

tlie first that it ' looked like Old Tucker.'

One settler remembered that some '25 years previously ' Old Tucker " had beon

kicked in the forehead by a horse, and he had bound up his head for liim. Another

recalled that "Old Tucker' always wore cotton batting in one or both ears. A third

judged from the shape of the skull and the iron grey hairs that it was " Old Tucker's '

<^ranium that was i)resented to him.

The skull was sent for examination to Dr. Uevell. Provincial llacteriologist. at

Kdnionton. an inquest was calle<l for }\ovenili(>r '2'K at Okotnk^. and the prcviou>ly

bvu ied body was exhumed.

Jn the interim we searcheil high and low for Tucker Tcacb. of whose di:-apl)car-

ancc we now learnt for the first time.

A young man was then living on his ranch as caretaker for the young Scotchman

who was said to have bought it, Thomas Mitchell liobertson. This latter young man

wa~ working as a brakesman on the C.P.R. between Medicine Hat and Calgar.v.

liobertson had left word witii the Postmaster at Gladys to forward any m.iil

matter for Tucker Peach to his Calgary address. On being served with a sunnnen-

to attend the inquest at Okotoks. Rolwrtson told u- that he had bought the Pcacli

ranch of KiO acres for $2(1 \)er acre—half down—half payable in 12 months. He tei.l

us also that Peach went tirst to C'arstairs and from there to England, whence he lunl

written about his money. We had Ivibertson intervieweil at various times and places,

and on each occasiwi he told a somewhat ditfcrent story to what he had previously

told. We investigated each story as we received it, to find that it was founded on

fiction, but we never said a word to k't bini think that we regarded him wirli su-picion.

On the day before the inquest Uobertson left Calgary for the South, having

stolen .$!)0 from a fellow boarder, but. in>tead of leaving the train at Okotoks, he went

on to ilacleo<l, where he spent th<' afternoon is dissipation at a house of ill-fanie.

Towards evening he l)ecame the wor.-e for liquor and said that he had stolen .$"."),( lUH

in Alaska, that the police were after him, atid tiuit he wanted to catch the Spokane

ilier that night. The woman of the house conunuuicate<l with Ihe officer command-

ing the Mounted Police, ami l^obert^on was taken into cu.<tod,v. The summons to the

inquest being found upon him, tlie Coroner was appealed to. and he issued a warrant

under which Robertson was conducted to Okotoks next day.

The first witnesses called established tlie identit.v of the dead man to the satis-

faction of the jury, and Dr. Revell, who had made a masterly examination of the

skull, showed clearl.v the course which the bullet must have taken after entering the

forehead to find an exit at the inner corner of the left eye. Dr. Revell repeateil his

storj' to two other juries, who unreservecUy accepted his able exposition.

In the afternoon Robertson underwent a lengtlily examination, and his story then

differed from any of his previ(uis stories. lie swore that he had bought two quarter

sections from Tucker Peach, being 320 acres at $2(5 per acre, which i>rice included 21

horses on the place. The purchase money to tlie extent of $.5,000. had come to him
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by Eiink draft from Scotlaml Ui tlif liauk ot Ahjiilri'al at Calgary, wliiri- he casliuJ

it for notes and gokl. Ife did not roniombcr tlio rosf)ectivc amounts of each, and so

the ^illy ^tory went on until at last he was informed that Bank of ^lontreal officials

could, and would, be called to contradict his statements iu detail, and he was then

asked by Inspector Duffus if he liad any explanation to otfcr as to the conflict of

evidence between himself and them. His reply wa- Well 1 yuc-^s this isn't tlw' idace

to say it. I do not wish to say anything fv.rtlu'r."

Inspector Duffus who was watchini;- the case for the ilomiteil I'nlicc, and who

did it very judgiuatically. >aw that tlu' psycliologieal moment had arrived—obtained

the Coroner's permission to speak to the witness—asked Kobertsoii if he had anythinir

he wo\dd like to say to him privately, and, on an affirmative gesture, took him to

another i)art (jf the house. Th(>re, in the presence of witnesse.s. having given the

witness the full caution laid down in the Criminal Code, he wrote down Robertson's

confession and asked him to sign it, which he did. The confession briefly set forth

that, on the morning of King Edward's funeral. Kobertsdii and one .lohii Fisk liad

murdered Tucker Peach in his own shack; that they had wrajujetl the body in the

dead man's blaidvCt and cowhide, and. with his own horses and wagon, had driven

it into the middle of the Bow river, and there dumped it into the stream.

It was after 10 o'clock that evening liefore I heard and digested the reports made

by Inspector Duffus. and there was no time to lose. John Fisk had recently left the

Ciladys district and gone to Carbon to the north-east of Calgary, where he had boug-ht

a liver.v stable. We had a detachment at Carbon, but for some reason or other the

wires were down and we could not communicate with them quickly enough.

Soon after midnight on Xovember 29, therefore, the most powerful motor that I

could hire in Calgar.v. aintaining two non-commissioned offieei-s, crept quietly o\it

of the city on it's 75 mile run to Carbon.

The men had positive orders to wait for the oijoning up of the stable in the

morning, and to take Fisk while he was engaged in his dail.v routine, for he was well

known to be a desperate man. The arrest was etfected without difficulty, and the

motor discharged it's three passengers into Calgary Barracks b.y 1 i).m. of November

30. Five dollars per hour for thirteen hours paid the raotormau's account.

Xow that the two perpetrators of the murder were secured, there was obviously

onl.v one course to pursue to convict both men, namel.y: to iise Roliertson's evidence

against Fisk, and Robertson's confession against himself.

Robertson never weakened in the stand he had taken—It was such a relief to him

to have disburdened his guilty conscience that he became cheerful, and was not only

willing but anxious to give us every assistance in his power.

Inspector Duffus, having been the recipient of his first confidence, was the only

person allowed to talk to him, and any conversations were reduced to writing, and

taken in the presence of the Provost, for my information.

After I had heard by wire from Sergt. Tucker at Irricana that Fisk was in

•ustody on November 30. Inspector Duffus had an interview with Robei-tson and the

following is what he said^—I give it in extenso in order to show how completely a man

of weak mind may be dominated by a stronger will.

Thomas ilitchell Robertson states as follows:
—"The latter end of .Tanuai'y, liUn.

I was working down at Bob Begg's at the corner of the Bow and High rivers. One
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day—I dou't remember the date or month—I think it was February last, Jack Fish

drove down with a team aud box sleigh to Begg's place.

Mrs. Begg, the two children aud I were the only ones there, he sold her a washing

machine and a couple of patent fasteners for horse collars he had with him, this was

the first time I met Jack Fisk.

About two or three weeks after this Old Man Tucker came down to the river at

Jlrs. Begg's for water, he said that Jack Fisk's pigs disturbed the water on the top of

the hill and he could'nt drink it, he took a barrel of water with him with a team

and wagon he had with him.

I rode the range for Begg for about a mouth looking after his cattle aud one

.day I rode over to Begg's gate at the north-east corner of his place, where I met

Jack Fisk chasing liis milk cows into Begg's place, I had some conversation with him

about some horses, it was then that he told me that Old Man Tucker was getting

after him about some horses he (Tucker) had lost, he said Tucker was going to have

him run in for stealing them. He said ' I'm scared the old man will get me into

trouble' and as he (Tucker) had no friends and no relations and no one to take care

of him, he thought it would be a good thing to get him out of the way. I said, ' if you

liave got his horses the old man is right and you should get into trouble.' He then

.said to me " if you will help me get Peach out of the way j'ou can have his land and

I will take the horses as I want em.' I didn't say anything to this as I was scared.

He then threatened me and said ' if you say anything about this I will put a shot into

you.' I said nothing to nobody and rode home to Begg's, and he went on rolling his

Fall wheat. I used to meet him nearly every morning after this when I was riding,

he would ask me what I thought of it, and if I had said anything to anyone. We
discussed the thing on aud otf for about two months, until the last Saturday in

April, 1910. I think it was Saturday when I came to Calgary about my job ou the

C.P.R, I stayed at the King Edward while at Calgary. Begg was in town and

stopped at the Dominion I thiuk. The two of us went home on Monday—this would

be the beginning of May.

That afternoon the team I was working got up in a bunch and got awaj' from

me, Mrs. Begg sent me ou the top to look for them, while I was up on the hill I met

Fisk when he began talking about getting rid of old Peach, and said then if I helped I

could liave the land and lie would take the horses, he was to take them at any time

he wanted them. I then agreed to help him.

Two weeks after this I went into Calgary anil started working ou the C.P.K as

brakesman, I made a couple of trips and went out to Fisk's place the following Wednes-

day. Before going out to Fisk's I hired a rig from Frank Pashak, who runs a store

at DeWinton. I told Pashak that I was going to drive to Tucker Peach's. When I

got to Fisk's place he sent me to Tucker's shack about three or four hundred yard?

away. This was Thursday afternoon. I helped to clean his grain that afternoon aud

talked to him about selling his place and horses, he made out a memorandum on a

sheet of paper, which is now at Medicine Hat in my box, the memorandum showed

what he wanted for the horses, land, &e. I went back to Fisk's that night and slept

there. Fisk and I agreed that night that wo would kill Tucker Peach the next

morning, he was to fire the first shot and I was to fire the second.

He wanted me to fire the first one but I wouldn't.
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The uext morniug, Friday, tho day of King Edward's funeral, about o'clucU,

Fisli and I went to Peach's shack and tried to look in the window. We could'nt see

anything as it was covered over with a tent. I knocked at his door and the old man

called • who is there ' I said I was there, telling him my name. He opened the door,

Jio had his drawers and shirt on, he sat down on his bed, which was on the floor and

started to put on his trousers. Fisk then fired a shot at Peach with a revolver, blood

started to trickle down his face, at the same time he fell back. Fisk handed the

revolver to me and told me to do the same. I took the revolver, pointed it at Peach

and fired. I don't know whether I hit him or not, I was so excited, but I guess 1

did, Peach never spoke, he was dead after the shots. We both came out of tho

shack aiid looked around to see if anyone was there. There was no one iu sight. AVe

then hitched up Tucker's team and drove up to the door, rolled the body in some blan-

kets and drove it down to the Eow river to Tucker's lower place. We drove into the

river along the west fence or west side of his property and dumped the body into

it. The blankets and cow robe which we rolled him into were tied around him. The

river at this point runs east.

From what I heard the body was found about a quarter of a mile from where we

dumped it.

After this 1 came into town but stayed at the Dunbow Schuol Saturday night, I

told some of them there that I had bought the place. The team I took iu were Peach's,

I sold them to the Alberta barn for $200 and put the money iu the savings Bank of

Montreal, I was to give Fisk any money that he needed. I gave him two payments,

one of $50 and one of $30, the amounts show in my pass book in Medicine Hat.

I went back to the ranch in about two weeks. I saw Earny Adams there and he

told me that Fisk had been looking after the horses, and that four two year old horses

were missing. Adams told me he thought Fisk had stolen them. I didn't say any-

thing. Shortly after this the body was found—Fisk I think was living on his place,

but shortly after this left for Carbon. Shortly before the body was found I brought

one of Peach's horses to town and traded it for one belonging to Mr. Gilmore, the

plumber, of 827, 5th Avenue, west. I sold the horse I got from him to a grocer, who

has a store east of the post office, for $18; the grocer is just east of the Queen's

Hotel. I gave him a bill of sale. I sold a stud about two weeks ago. My cousin

sold it for me. My cousin is E. Davis and is looking after the place for nie, he

knows nothing about this affair.

Fisk threw the revolver we shot Peach with into the middle of the river. When
I speak of Tucker I mean Tucker Peach.

(Sgd.) THOMAS M. ROBEETSOX.

(Sgd.) ARTIII-R W. DUFFUS. INSP.

Witness :

—

(Sgd) F. J. Basson, Cpl.

Calgary, November 30, 1910.

Our next steps were to obtain some corroboration of Robertson's story.

I sent him with Inspector Duffus and others in a motor to try to find the revolver

with which the murder had been committed. The days were short, and the distance
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from lifiv was about lTi miles, and iiotliiuu- Iml a iiiotor could cover the grouiul.

Slush ice was found to lie running down the river, the water was up to a uunTs middle

and cold. Ivobertsou cotdd not tell within a hundred yards where the pistol had been

thrown into the river, and the party returned to I'algary, without liaving accom-

plished anything- in the way of corroliorntiou.

It was, of course, incumbent upon us to eorrol>oratc Robertson's story, as the story

of an accomplice so far as we could, but for the information of my confreres, who

may be confronted with similar eases, I think it worth while to reproduce for their

benefit the dictum of the Lord Chief Justice of England upon this matter. It formed

the subje<-t of a conversation between the President of the Parnell (Commission and

Sir Ifenr.v Jaiue^ on November 13, 1889, and I quote the conversation as reported in

the "Weekly Times' of November 15, 1889; I cut out this extract at the time it

ajipeared and pasted it in my Text book. It read as follows:

—

Sir Henry James:—'I submit to you that even if there were no corrobora-

tion of ifanion's testimony his evidence should not be struck out on the ground

that this principle of law which requires corroboration of the evidence of an

accomplice does not iipply in this case.'

The Pkesidknt:—' I rather regard it as a doctrine of expediency and pru-

dence than a principle of law. Juries are strongly recommended not to act upon

the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice, but it has never been a rule of

law. 1 may add that the corroboration required is only of the surrounding cir-

cumstances so as to lead up to a general presumption as to the truth of the evi-

dence. It would he (III ahsiiidil 1/ to sa.v (the italics are mine) that no evidence of

an accomplice can be received unless corroborated by other independent testimony,

because then there woidd be no need of an accomplice's evidence.'

In order to test the accuracy of Kobertson's statement the services of Dr. Revell

were again called in.

He spent several hours with the evil-smelling corpse and the thoroughness of his

examination was manifested when he reported :
—

' In the left side of the body about

midway between tin- front and the back, and just over the 8th rib, there was a 32

calibre bullet embedded. In the shirts that were on the body when found there are

holes corresponding in situation to the situation of the bullet.' Adhering to the

bullet he found minute particles of the underclothing through which it had passed,

and a single red fibre from the lilanket where it had passed through a stripe. From

the position of the bullet the doctor was inclined to think that it was a ricoehe, and a

visit was paid to the Tucker Peach shack for further examination. We had already

examined this shack once and found that it had been thoroughly ransacked, evidently

in search for the money (variously estimated at from $1,200 to $1,500), which the

dead man was known to have possesse<l. On this second visit, Dr. Revell and his

associate non-commissioned officer found an indentation in the floor close imder the

bed which accounted for the upward turn of the bullet. The bed itself consisted of

nothing more than a few gminy sacks filled with hay. We tried in vain to account

for the dead man's mone.v—the person who could have told us about it rigidly held his

peace until after John Fisk had hcen convicted. IIo then permitted himself to say

that on August 25, 1910, he had met Fisk at DeWinton, and had had supper with

him at the Minto House. He saw Fisk pay for a twenty-five cent supper with a ten

dollar bill, which he drew from a large roll of bills which he had in his hand. He
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was surpriscnl to see ao much money as Fisk was generally imiiecunious. This inlor-

ination did not c<ime to niy knowledge until last April, and war- given in evidence

against Robertson, as it was advisable that the Department of Justice should know it.

That incident is a fair sample of the difficulty we experienced in collecting

evidence. John Fisk ^e(In(d to have terrorized the entire ueighbourho<Kl. Tt was no

uncommon thing to hear a witness say ' If Fisk gets off I shall have to quit the coun-

try.'

It was some time before I could obtain corroboration of Robertson's story as to

the conveying of the body to the river, but it presently transpired that a settler named

Robert Jones, who lived between Tucker Peach and the river, with an Indian boy.

was working at a fence on his quarter section when the funeral procession passed.

Roth he and the boy recognized the Tucker Peach team and wagon, saw John Fisk,

in a Khaki coloured shirt, driving on the front seat, with a person whom they took to

be Robertson in the rear part of the wagon.

A bitter controversy ragetl over this testimony and dcaperate attempts were made

by the defence to shake it. One witness went the length of deposing on oath that, on

a particular Sunday after Church service, he had a conversation with Robert Jones

who told him that he had not seen the team and wagon on the road to the river.

Tliis evidence was offset by Ck)nstable Crane who swore that on the Sunday in

question he spent the forenoon with Robert Jones and that Jones did not go to church

at all. It cimie out later, after Fisk had been hanged, that another settler and his

daughter saw the team and wagon as prescribed by Jones and the Indian boy but

refrained from saying a word about it for fear of Fisk's vengeance. Both father and

daughter had given valuable testimony but suppressed this important little item.

After sentence of death had lieen carried out, as I have said, the father met a juryman

at High River and said ' Your conscience may be quite clear about the verdict you

gave—John Fisk was guilty all right." He then in the roundabout way affected by

the denizens of the Western States intinuited that he and his daughter had seen the

outfit, and what Jones and the boy had said was true.

Robertson was mistaken in telling us that the murder was committed on the day

of the late King's funeral.

It doubtless would have taken place on that day but for the circumstance that,

when Fisk looked round in the morning, he saw Ernest Adams, Tucker Peach s

nearest neighbour, moving about on a hill which commanded a view of Peach's house,

and his attention would doubtless have been attracted by any shots tired then.

That afternoon Robertson spent with Tucker Peach, at Fisk's suggestion. lie

helped him fan some barley which he had contracted to sell for seed, and to fan which

the old man had borrowed Adam's fanning mill. In the eoui-se of the afternoon a

liired man arrived with team and wagon to fetch the barley for the purchaser, and

waited while the fanning was completed by Peach and Robertson. Adams had deposed

that his fanning mill was returned to him by Peach at dinner time, (mid-day),

whereas Robertson had said that it was not returned until the evening. The advent

of the teamster in the afternoon settled this question in Robertson's favour. He also

learnt from Tucker Peach himself that he was making arrangements to sell his place

to the young man who was then helping him.
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The trial of Jolm Fisk begiuuiiig ou February 21, lasted for 10 days, and 11

witnesses were examined.

The verdict was ' Guilty—with a recommendation to mercy.' This was to solve

the susceptibilities of a juryman who was not in favour of Capital punishment, and

who required that concession. Fisk was executed in the prison yard here ou June

27 last.

Robertson's trial began on May 10 and continued for -1 days—13 witnesses being

examined for the Crown and 6 for the defence. He was found guilty with a strong

recommendation to mercy, and personally I was glad when his death sentence was

commuted to life imprisonment. He is certainly not a desirable young man to have

at large.

The prosecutions of the horse thieving fraternity have been fairly successful, dur-

ing the past year.

Out of 17 cases, there have been 12 convictions, with three cases to be heard lit

the forthcoming court.

I frequently have occasion to tell my clients that the country is so large and our

numbers are so few that we are expected to do a great deal more than it is possible

for us to do. The following is a case in point:

—

Gleichen is about 55 miles from Calgary, and we have a detachment there con-

sisting of 2 men with 2 saddle and 2 team liorses.

On the morning of October 14, 1910, I received a telegram as follows:

—

' Stolen from my barn last night, October 13, 1910, 2 mares, bay and grey,

also 2 saddles, kindly inform your stations.

(Sgd.) J. ROUECHE.

About the same time a telephone message was received giving descriptions of

the supposed thieves, and saying that the horses had been tracked east for 2i miles

and that the trail was then lost. Telegrams were at once despatched to the divisional

detaclmients at Bassano, Strathmore, Berry Creek, Okotoks and High River, and to

the officers commanding at Medicine Hat, Lbthbridge, Macleod and Battleford.

It happened that at that date Coi-poral Tabuteau, who was in charge of the

detachment at Gleichen, was absent on a few days leave, and the constable was busy

serving a large sheaf of criminal subpoenas in the neighbouring district for the then

approaching session of the Supreme Court. There was thus no member of the

Mounted Police available to follow the thieves. I had neither men nor horses to

send from here, and if I had had them, they would, on reaching Gleichen, have been at

least 36 hours behind the thieves.

It transpired that Mr. Roueche, an immigrant Mormon from the United States,

had given permission to two men named William Watson and Arthur Bolt to sleep

in his stable on the nights of October 11 and 12. They had been doing some work

for him, and on the 13th went into Gleichen to get their cheques cashed. That even-

ing they returned to the stable and stole the two mares with two saddles. They had

thus a long night's start before ever the theft was known. Watson is a ' hard-looking

citizen,' whereas the other is a good-looking boy, then about 17 .vears of age, as he

told me.

He feared that Watson had designs upon him, as he would not let him out of his

sight, and had on several occasions threatened him with his revolver.
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ilr. Rouecbe liad himself and some grown up =on?, and any two of them uo>Ldd

have started in pursuit of the thieves. They followed the trail eastward for about

3i miles and theu contented themselves with wishing that Tabiiteau would come

back ! It is a very simple matter for a man who knows the country to make his way

from point to point, avoiding police detachments and posts. That is exactly what

Watson did. He and his companion rode to Columbia Falls in Montana and sold

the stolen horses for $250. We next heard of them when Corporal Tatubeau received

a letter from Grand Forks, Xorth Dakota, viz:

—

November 5. 1910.

Chief of Detectives,

Alberta, Canada.

We have arrested two men last night or rather this morning for a gun play, and

we put the younger one who is 18 years old in the sweat box—and he told us they

stole a team of horses, seven miles from Gleichen from a farmer who they helped to

thresh for. They were a team of mares, one grey and one dark bay, about October

15, and rode them to Columbia Falls, Mont., and sold them for $250. I can tell you

later who to. Answer by wire. We are holding the parties here.

Sgd. J. W. LAW, Chief

by John Suluvax. Captain.

Extradition proceedings were initiated at once and the men were brought here

for trial.

The boy was admitted as King's evidence and the charge against him was with-

drawn with the Attorney General's consent. Watson was on December 7, 1910, sen-

tenced by Mr. Justice Stuart to three years hard labour in the penitentiary.

Mr. Roueche of course could only recover his horses by arranging with the man

who had bought them in Montana, and because he had to do that he thought he was

verj- badly treated by the police, notwithstanding his o^vn contributory negligence.

PR.URIE FIEIES.

There have been only eight cases of prairie fire reported during the year, and they

were aU disposed of by the courts, the originator in each case being convicted and

fined. Insufficient fireguards when clearing land were mostly the cause of the fires,

which in no instance did anj- particular damage.

The wet season is undoubtedly to be thanked for the Lack of fires during the

past autumn.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

Justice.

Guard-Room and Common Jail,

C.u/JARY, October 1, 1911.

The Officer Commanding, ' E ' Division,

Royal i^orthwest Mounted Police,

Calgary, Alberta.

Sib,—I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Guard Room for

the year ending September 30, 1911.
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'I'lie health of thc^ pi-isoiiers cuiitiiieil in the s'uaril room ami female jail during'

th.' past year has been very good^ with the exeeiition of the ordinary trivial com-

plaints.

A female luuatie, Sarah .M. Muiray. died in the female jail on March 27. 1911.

whire she was under observation. Dr. Sanson, Coroner, ordered a post-mortem

examination to ascertain the cause of d(>al!i, wliieli was found to he fieueral peritonitis.

Xo inquest was held.

The {luard room, fenude jail and outliuildings are in first class repair: the female

jail and the whole of the guard room, except the new wing, was painted and

kalsomincd during the summer.

The new wing of the guard room, which was in eourse of coustruetiou at tlu-

time last ye^ar's amiual report was rendered, was completed last fall, and gave us

an additional 20 cells, making a total of 40 cells in the guard room and S in the

female jail, besides the hospital ward. An electric fan was also installed iu the new

wing, and also one in the femate jail. These fans are a great boon as ventilators,

especially during the winter months when it becomes necessary to keep everything

dosed.

The Provincial jail, at Lethbridge, which was opened this summer, now receives

all iirisoners from this province who are sentenced to terms for more than one month

and less than two years. Twelve prisoners who were undergoing sentences here were

transferred there at the end of July last by an Order in Council, and others have

been sent there on several occasions since. This greatly reduced our number of

sentenced prisoners.

At present we have ample accommodation, but during the summer we were very

much over-crowded, at one time as many as OtI prisoners being confined in the 4S cells

in the guard room and female jail.

The number of lunatics admitted during the year was 74, this being an increase

of 18 from the previous year.

Prisoner Albert T. Allen who was undergoing a sentence of six months imprison-

ment for supplying liquor to Indians became violently insane and was taken to Ponoka

Asylum on July 4, 1911.

Two prisoners were released on ticket-of-leave, Arthur C. Pontifex on August

1. 1911, and Edward B. Keegan on April 7. 1911.

Prisoner Christopher Ilaake. who was .serving six month's .sentence Ikm-c for

theft, was taken back to the ^lanitoba penitentiary to complete his sentence there,

he having been out on ticket-of-leave, which was forfeited.

Prisoner John Fisk who was sentenced to death for the murder of one Tnckeu-

Peach on ^March 3, 1911. was liangtHl in the guard room yard on .Tune 67, 1911.

Prisoner Thomas M. Robertson, who was also sentenced to death on the same

••harge on !May 20. 1911, and afterwards commuted to life imprisonment, was taken

to K(hnonton penitentiary on July 15, 1911.

Boy, Norman ilcPherson was sentenced to two years at Portage la Prairie Indus-

trial School b.v Judge Carpenter on January 27, 1911, for housebreaking and theft.

Boy, George M. Dodd, who es<;aped from the (Children's Shelter at Kdnionton

was taken to the Portage la Prairie Industrial School on February 27, 1911, by order

of Ti. B. Chadwick, superintendent of neglected children.
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Boy, Redvcrs Tomlinson, who escaped I'luiu the ( liikiiTu'a Aid Society's Home in

Calgary, was taken to Portage la Prairie Industrial School by order of K. B. t'had-

wick, superintendent of neglected children.

Boy, Leonard Cartwright, was sent to Portage la Prairie Industrial School for

an indefinite term by R. B. Chadwick, superintendent of neglected children.

Boy, Earl Marshall, was taken to Portage la Prairie industrial school on August

1911. having been sentenceil to three years by Judge \Yiuter at Calgary.

A new automatic tiro alarm was installed, which connects the guard room with

all the seven fire stations in the city.

Attached are giiard-room .statistics f>ii- the division for the past year.

I have the lionoiir to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) F. J. BASSOX. Scn/l.

Provost.

c;i AKi)-l!i>i>M sTA ilsiu s roi; i iii; ykai; i.MHNc; si;i>te.m15i:i! ;;0, liUl.

SIi>le.s— Females-
Whites 0.58 Whites 45
HaJfbreeds 34 Halfbreed- 13

Indians 47 Indians 10

Negroes 12 Negress 7

Japanese > laiiiatics 20

Boys U
Lunatics at

Total 7i:j Total 95

Number of prisoners in guard-room October 1. lOlO •">•>

Xuniber of prisoners in guard-room September 30. 1011 '14

Daily average

Maxinmm number, June 15, IG and IT, IS'll ''(!

Minimum number, September 22, 1911 33

Serving sentence l."'

Awaiting trial

Under observation awaitins onln- nf .\ttorne.v Cencral -'!

Xumbcr received in gvuird-room 74

Males i>4

Females 20

l)ixiio''itl of Lunatics.

Males— I'emales

—

To Viiandon .Vsvluni 1) To Brandon Asyhim 10

To Ponoka Asylum VI To Poiioka Asyhim 2

Discharged a< sane 20 Died in Female Gaol I

Discharged to relatives 2 DeiKirted I

To Medicine Hat Hospital 1 Discharged a^ sane 3

Deported 2 Discharged to relatives 2

Tnder observation 2 I'nder observation 1

Total .5* Total 20
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List of Prisoners who have Undergone, or are Undergoing, Sentences from October 1.

1910, to September 30, 1911.

Charges.

Males

—

Drunk
Vagrancy
Stealing railway ride

Theft
Assault
Fighting
False pretense*
Uttering worthless cheques
Pointing firearms
Attempt to have carnal knowledge
Liquor to interdicted person.

Drunk while interdicted

Assault on peace officer

Indecent assault

Breach of contract . .

Attempted murder
Burglary
Murder

Keeper of disorderly house
Damage to property
Housenreaking
Carrying concealed weapons
Selling liquor without a license

Obscene language
Trespass
Robbery %vith violence

Females

—

Drtuik
Vagrancy
Keeper of disorderly house
Prostitution
Forgery
Causing disturbance ..

Theft
Assault

Indian Act.

Males-
Drunk
Supplying intoxicants to Indians.

Counselling Indians to obtam intoxicants

Females-
Drunk
Supplying intoxicants to Indians

Number
of

Sentences.

65
105
40
82
17
4
5
4
1

1

1

3
5
1

14
2
1

2

1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1

8
11

3
3
1
1

2
1

26
9
1

6
1

Average Terms,

Months.

12
n

1

2

6
4

1 hanged,
life imp.

12
1
6
2
9
2

The daily average of prisoners in our charge is 61, being 10 more than last year.

According to present arrangements any convicted prisoners sentenced to more

than ?>0 days imprisonment are sent to the new provincial jail at Lethbridge.
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STATE OF INDIANS.

We have had to deal with 87 drunken Indians—just ten more than last year, ami

twenty-two convictions have been obtained for supplying them with liquor.

DISTRIBUTION OF STRENGTH.

.Stations.
Superintendents.

Inspectors.

Staff

Sergeants.

Sergeants. Corporals.

Constables.

Special

Constables.

'a

.0

93

CO

S3

1 1 2 3
1

14
1

1

"i

"2

2
1

2

"'i'

1
5>4 17

2Banff 2
1

2
2
1
2
2
1
4
1
1

]

1

1

1

2
1

1 1 1

5
1
1

2
1

4
2
1

1

1

1

1

4
1

1

1

2
1

Okotoks 1

Olds 1

1

1

1
1

1

Trochu 1

Total

(

1 1 2 7 3 30 6 50 4R

It was found necessary to open a detaclunent at Brooks, and the people of Acme
have been asking for a constable to be stationed there. The only way, under present

conditions, in which this request can be complied with, would be by withdrawing the

constable from Red Deer, where there are municipal police.

DRILL AND TR.MNING, MUSKETRY, ARMS, ETC.

We have had no time for drill. The death watch on two condemned prisoners

during several weeks kept us busy. Especially during the absence of the Coronation

Contingent. Revolver practice has been carried out as usual.

HEALTH

The health of the division has been good.

HORSES.

On October 1, 1910, there were 49 horses in the division and since then we have

received 2 remounts and one transferred from Regina.

Three horses were cast and sold, two more transferred to other divisions, and one.

Reg. No. 396, died from blood poisoning, leaving a total of 46 at the present time.

I think we shall require 6 saddle and 4 team horses in the near future.
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TRANSPORT.

Two platform spring wagons ;ind one doulili' buckboard have been recently re-

ceived.

Two light lumber wagons are now required, one for Gleicheu detachment and

one to replace a wagon in use here.

HARNES.S.

We are in want of one set of 4 horse light lianie.->. to rephice a set now in use.

parirt of which has been condemned.

THE Vow. INDISTHV.

The mines at Baiiklu-ad ami Cauniore have been out of operation for several

months owing to a strike of the miners, but there has been no disorder.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. BURTON DEANE, Supi..

Coiiimandlnii ' F, ' 1)1 rixioii
,
Calgari/.
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APPENDIX B.

ANXL'AL REPORT OF Sl l'ERLN TEA' DEXT G. E. SANDERS, J).S.O.. Com-
MAXDIXC. -N' DIVISION. ATHABASKA LAXDING.

Atiiabaska Evnding, Ar.TA., Ootolx-i- 1. I'lll.

The Coiiiiiiis?ioii("i-.

E. N. W. :M. Poliio.

Resiiia, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of ' X ' division.

The district over whioh the division has sui>ervision is a very large one. covering

a:i area of some 620.000 square miles and extending north over 2,000 miles to the

TOth parallel of latitude and 3A degrees within the Arctic Circle. The southern

portion, from the Athabaska river to Great Slave lake and west to the Rockies, is

an agricidtural eountr.v: north of this, except to a very limited extent, farming is

out of the question, although potatoes and garden products have been grown at

IVirt Good Hope. 1.000 miles north of Athabaska Landing.

It will be m,y sad duty to record in this rejxirt the death of Hvi' members of

my division (one an ex-eoustable a few months out of the force), all in the far north.

Four occurred under circumstances which disclose one of the most trj-ing episodes

in the history of the R. X. W. 51. Police, and the news of which sent a thrill of

scM'row. mixed with jiride. throughout the entire force.

i;iiNKRAL STATU I IF DISTRICT.

The general state of the <li^trict from an agricultural and business point of

view is one of great development and jirogress. The stream of settlement into thp

country round about Athabaska Landing and to the Upper Peace river and Grande
Prairie has continued to a much larger extent during the .vear. With the influx of

settlement traders have followed and a general air of prosperit.v prevails, with ver.v

optimistic hopes for the future. The homestead entries at Athabaska Landing for

the first three months of this year exceeded the entire number for 1909. and for the

past months the entries are upwards of 175 in excess of those received during the

whole of 1910. The homestead entries at Lesser Slave lake and Grande Prairie have

increased at an even greater rate, at the latter place, the first day the Land Office

opened there. 75 entries were received.

As regards weather conditions the winter of 1910-11 was one of the coldest

Known, the thermometer at different times in January and February registering

over 60 degrees below zero at Athabaska Landing, T^'sser Slave lake and. Fort Ver-

milion. In the far north the same months were cold, but the thermometer did not

go as low. 5S degrees below being the severest at Fort Macpherson and 40 degrees at

Herschell island. Forty below on the coast, however, would be much more trying than
60 degrees below inland. It is interesting to note that the Athabaska river and the

^fackenzie river, 1,800 miles further north, froze over within 4 days of each other.

lhe former on the 8th and the latter on the 4th of Xovember. The ice left the

Athabaska on the 22nd of April and the Mackenzie on Hav 13th. The past summer
has been an unusuall.y wet one which made travelling on the trails very

difficult and prevented the crops in many instances from ripening. In

28—4
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spite of these drawbacks, oats, which are tlie main crop at present, ha\-e

turned out well and the loss due to the frost catching them is not great. On
Cirande Prairie and the Upper Peace river a half crop is reported, and at Peace
Hirer crossing and settlements about there they claim forty bushels to the acre of

spring wheat, and a good average crop of oats. In the low-lying land about Lesser

Slave lake the wet weather and early frosts have affected the yield much more than

at other places. In marked contrast to the wet season of the southern part of my
district, the country from Great Slave lake north has experienced a summer without

practically a drop of rain, the consequence being that the gardens, which contribute

so much to the otherwise strenuous diet of people living in these northern latitudes,

have been a total failure.

It was generally expected that the railway would reach Athabaska Landing in

November, but the contractors have met with so many set-backs, due to the weather,

shortage of laboiir and lately, sickness amongst their horses, that it is extremely

doubtful when the work will be completed.

As a consequence of the coming of the railway the town of Athabaska Landing
has experienced quite a boom in real estate, and the prices for lots'jan the townsite

and for land adjoining have become very high, lotsfthat sold for $300 last year are

iiiiw changing hands at $3,000, and land within a mile has been sold for $175 per

acre. A great deal of building is going on and every one predicts an important

future for the place on account of its many natural advantages, and its situation

making it the distributing point for the vast country to the north. Like many other new
towns in the west some speculators have taken advantage of the situation and put

lots on the market which are a mile and a half from the towu and never likely to be

of any value. These lots are sold to parties in distant parts of Canada and else-

where. Apparently such transactions, as long as only misleading and not absolutely

false representations are made, are legal, yet undoubtedly people are cheated and

deceived. I am strongly of opinion that some special legislation should be introduced

to prevent this prevalent form of real estate dealing the result of which, in addition

lo causing loss to many who cannot afford it, must be detrimental to the whole

country.

A good deal of hardship and loss of money has been caused to settlers going to

(irande Prairie by the miich advertised Edson-Grande Prairie trail. This road is

l)ractically impassable and it is doubtfid if it ever can l)e made of any use. Many
settlers after journeying all the way- to Edson have had to turn back and come this

vay, complaining bitterly of the expense and time lost. In winter time it may be

travelled, but lack of hay and stopping places will make it very difficult and will

result in disaster imleas those travelling it are thoroughly warned of what they

have to expect. Without doubt the jiroper route both winter and summer for settlers

bound for Grande Prairie and the Upper Peace river is via Athabaska Landing and
Lesser Slave lake; it is about 100 miles longer, but has the advantage of being an

old-travelled road along which forage and provisions can be obtained, at no time is

ono out of reach of assistance, and there are good stopping-places in winter.

Very little progress has been made over last year in the development of the

mineral resources of the country. Three companies are boring for oil near Fort

MoMurray but I cannot ascertain that they have met with much success. No work

is being done in connection with the tar sands although very favourable reports have

been made as to their value for asphalt and street paving, probably the lack of trans-

portation facilities is the reason of the delay.

Frojn the Mackenzie river sub-district I have reports of a few prosi>e)ctor9 in

different parts, but of no success. A Mr. D. F. MeRae, however, who went down the

Mackenzie in 1910 and went out the same year, has returned again with a party and

well equipped outfit, consisting of a powerful gasoline launch, three scows with pro-

visions, two horses, &e. He and one of the other members, have their wives with
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tlicni. tliey aro wintering near ihr mouth ul' the Jlersehell river. 'I'ho fact of his

having gone back in this manner would indicate that he has made a discovery of

some kind, the nature of which has not been disclosed, as the whole party are very

reticent. The fur trade, therefore still continues to be the only industry north of

l''iat Smith and unless a big mineral discovery is made will continue to be so; as

mentioned further on the past year's fur catch has been good.

'I'he whaling industry in the Arctic is entirely in the hands of American com-

panies and has been very profitable. !N'o ships were at ITerschell island last winter

but three were expected to arrive this summer.
Deaths of Inspector Fitzgerald and his party of three on the Dawson Patrol and

of Sergeant Selig at Herschell Island:

—

The sad occurrence which resulted in the deaths of Inspector F. .1. Fitzgeiuld,

Kegt. No. 4346 Constable E. O'll. Taylor. Regt. Xo. 4582 Constable G. F. Kinney and

Ex-Constable S. Carter.(who had taken his discharge to pension a few weeks previous)

has already been reported on, and a supplementary Blue Book on the subject published.

As they were memlers of 'X' division it is unnecessary to state that nowhere

was their loss more keenly felt than it was by their conu-ades in this northern district.

Knowing Inspector Fitzgerald as we did and those who accompanied him, it is still

difficult for us to realize that such a terrible disaster could have overtaken them. Fur-

ther information received from Inspector Beyts. who held an enquiry in July on his

arrival at Fort Maepherson, leaves no doubt that the primary cause of the calamity

was the lack of a competent guide and insufficient supplies. From Inspector Fitz-

gerald's diary and from preparations and plans that he made before starting we
gather that he had the idea of making a fast trip, and with that object in view cut

down his supply of provisions. He had lived and travelled in the north for so many
years that the journey ahead of him had no unusual dangers, with a rough map drawn
for him by Mr. II. Darrell, who had often travelletl the trail, and Ex-Constable Carter,

v.ho had been over the route once, but a man who had much experience and served

with him several years, he had absolute faith in his ability to make the trip, and in

my opinion he had every reason for it. From the start, however, everything was
against him, the weather was the worst experienced for years, his first entry in his

diary states ' the going very heavy in some places," and day after day we have such

entries "snowing, heavy going.' 'had to break through three feet of snow,' 'lots of

trouble with open water,' " had to camp at noon owing to intense cold,' &c., &c. Under
these conditions we tind that instead of making the fast trip he exi-)eeted he took much
lunger than usual in reaching Little Wind river, and that when he finally decided to

turn back they were all suffering from fatigue and frost-bites, and the dogs were
nearly done for. On the terrible struggle to return ill-fortune still pursued them,

on nearly all former trips Indians had been met, they saw none, and in addition to

hunger and cold they were continually getting wet owing to the unusual amount of over-

flow and open water on the rivers in spite of the intense cold. It would appear that

Inspector Fitzgerald aiul Carter were delayed by one or both of the other members of

the party, but this cannot be attributed to their unfitness to undertake so strenuous

a journey, but to accident or sickness which might occur to the hardiest under such
conditions. The diary shows that on January 24. Constable Taylor got into the water

up to his waist and the cold was intense, and on the 28th Taylor was sick but travelled

all day, no mention whatever is made of Constable Kinney's health being different to

the rest of the party.

Constable Taylor, though lately transferred to the Mackenzie river sub-district,

had been on the force nearly six years, previous to this he had been at sea. was used

to hardships and well fitted for the journey.

Constable Kinney had served over three and a half years practically all the time
at Fort Macphersou and Herschell island and had an excellent reputation as a traveller

in the north. Inspector Fitzgerald in hi^ report of December 14. 1910. says of Cons-

28—4J
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liil)k' Riiincy. he is a gouil liaril wurkiT and 1 I'oiilJ imt \vi>li fur a hotter luau ou thf

trail." again in his report of December 7. 1910, mi thi> winter patrol from liersehell

island to l'"ort Maephersoii made just prior to his start for Dawson, he sa.vs ' Cons-

table Kinne.v is all that can be desired on the trail, young, smart, handy anil a williuy

worker.'

1'lie failure to take a guide was, in the light of after events, a fatal niistaUc, liut

ai>art from that the whole party did all that man could do to carry out their dut.v and

when they reluctantly had to turn hack the most vivid imagination can only partially

realize the desperate struggle that ensued. The simple diar.v which is all that is left

to tell the tale makes no mention of despair or faintheartedness on the part of an.v.

Inspector Fitzgerald has no complaint and at the end we have the mute evidence,

found by Corporal Demi>ster, which shows that he was the last to succumb but before

doing so he carefull.v drew his dead companion Carter 10 or 1.") feet from the iire,

crossed his liands on his breast and covered his face with a handkerchief. It wkis

after this, probabl.v, he wrote his brief will with a charred stick from the fire, and
lay down to die. Thoughtful of others and attentive to duty to the last, let us hope

that Inspector Fitzgerald died comforted with the thoug'ht that he had done all thai

was to be done, and mortal man could do no more.

The Mackenzie River sub-district, beside; the loss of the Dawson patrol, has

another death to record, that of Eegt. No. 3948. Sergt. S. E. A. Sclig, at Herschell

island, on January 30. 1911. On ^farch 10 Corporal Somers, at Fort Macplierson,

received word tlirough the Hudson's Ba,v Company at Arctic Red river that a native

had come in and rejwrted the death of Sergt. Selig, in January. This was followed

a few days after by the news of the fate of Inspector Fitzgerald's party. Such an

accumulation of news of death and disaster must have been a great shock to the

three surviving members of the sub-district in their isolated and distant detach-

ments. Corporal Somcrs, who was left in charge, and upon whom all responslbilit.v

devolved, acted with connnendable precision. His conduct under the trying circum-

stances I wish to bring to your favo\irable notice. Tmmediatel.v after the funeral

and the departure of Corporal Dempster's relief party with his reports. Corijoral

Soniers set out from Fort Macplierson for Herschell island, arriving there on the

inth April, taking ten days on the journey. He found from Constable Wissenden.

tl'.e only one remaining in this detachment, that Sergt. Selig had commenced to

complain of pains in the stomach about the middle of December, and from that time

on getting worse. On January IS he took to his bed and began to complain of

pains in his chest and his left leg started to swell. Const. Wissenden did what he

could, but without avail. 'On January 26 Sergt. Selig became delirious at times.

On the night of January 29, Const. Wissenden reports, • [ went into Sergt, Selig's

room, before going to bed, to see if he was alright; he did not need anything and
said that he was feeling about the same, so I went to bed. When I got up in the

n!orning I went in to see how Sergt. Selig was. Fvoni the |>osition in which he was
l.ving. I at first thought him asleep, but on looking closer 1 found that he was dead.'

With the assistance of the natives he made a coffin and had the body placed in a

\acant store-house to await the return, as he expected, of Inspector Fitzgerald.

The ftineral took place on April Ki, the service being read by Mr, Fry, of the

(^hurch of England Mission, who had aeeompanied Corporal Somers from Escape
reef for the purpose. Sergt. Selig was very much liked by the I^squiman.x and every

native on the island followe<l behiiul the dog sleigh liearing the coffin to the linri:<l

ground.

Sergt, Selig was one of the best N,C.O.'s in the Force; he had served upwards
of eight years, three of which were in the nurih. His death is a distinct loss to the

Force and is nnich regretted by all. Inspector Fitzgerald, in his report on tlie

l\[ackenzie River sid)-district, dated December 14, 1910, thus speaks .of him: 'Sergt.

Selig. S.F..\.. is a most efficient S.C.O.. and has done excellent work in tlii' north.
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Since he has been in this country he has been on every patrol, hotli sununer and

winter. He is a most capable man for any kind of work in the northern country.

1 beg to bring him to your favourable notice.

Const. Wisseuden's position at Herschell island all winter wa- a ))l>euHarly

lonely and an.xious one, no whalers wintered there as has been customary for many
\c-ars past, and he reports lie did not see a white man between the 20th November,

lino, and the 1st March. 1011.

( lil.ME.

Very little crime of a serious nature is recorded during the year. 1 make brief

mention of "those which could be so described further on. An increase was shown

in 1910 over that of 190\), and from the following table a similar increase appears

this year. That crime keeps pace with the settlement of the country i- ahnudanily

proved by the criminal records in the west for the past decade :

—

1909. 1910. I'.ilJ.

78 117 17-t

!»7 14.5

1!) •>'.)

1

CASK OK UAl'i: AT CHANDK PHAIRIK.

This was mentioned in my last report as aw'aiting trial. The accused was com-

mitted to the detachment at Lesser Slave lake on August IG, 1910. and was taken

for trial at Edmonton on October IS, 1910, a time of year just before the freeze-up

when travelling in this country is avoided as much as possible. The charge was

not proven, and the accused acquitted. The esijense of bringing witnesses from

Grande Prairie to Edmonton was large and it is mainly on account of this and

the great ineouveuience caused to every one connected with the matter that I men-

tion it. The time has now come when at least one sitting of the Supreme Court

siiould be held in this northern i)art of Alberta and at some central point, such as

Peace Eiver crossing. The country is much farther a<lvanced than wa^ the North-

vest Territories 25 years ago, when regidar sittings wore held in all parts and under

<-ondition~ of travel and distances worse than pertain here.

('aide hilling.—At Grande Prairie in September, 1910, Corporal Clay arrested

one A. G. Traux for killing one and wounding another of his neighbour's horses. He
was committed for trial and admitted to bail, the trial not taking place until June 19,

1911, when the District Court Judge turned up and sentenced him to two months

imprisonment.

Another ease at Grande Prairie was that of Endore Germain for shooting a mare.

He was committed on March 1. 1911. and remained in custody luitil June 19, when

he was sentenced to two months imprisonment. In awarding sentence account was

taken of the length of time he had been imprisoned before being brought to trial.

Had not the two above elected for a speedy trial, the eases would have gone to Edmon-
ton and I believe we would almost have found it impossible to get the witnesses to

go there.

Theft of Registered Mail.—In January the P.O. Inspector at Edmonton reported

I he theft of two letters from the mail bag between Lac la Biche and Saddle lake. The

mails are carried in this district by half-breeds and owing to the time which had

elapsed and the careless manner in which the mail was carried we have been unable,

up to the present, to fasten the offence on any one. I have had two special 'trips made
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to Lac la Bielie in oouuectioii with this and members of ' G ' division have been
engaged u^>on' it in the district around Saddle lake. This ease does not appear in the

smnniary of crime.

Indecent assault.—Alfred Attilaw, an Indian, in May, 1911, near Port Vermilion

assaulted an Indian woman in the bush, she reported the matter at once to her

!nisband and the tribe, but they kept the matter quiet until June 30, when it was
reported to Dr. Donald, Indian Agent. Attilaw was committed on June 23, and on

the 26th he elected to be tried by the District Court Judge, who happened to be there

and was sentenced to two years in the Edmonton penitentiary.

Murder and swfciV/e.—This is a tragedy due to the loneliness, and distance from
assistance, in whicli trappers and prospectors often find themselves in the far north.

W. S. Oliver and Pete Melland. two men well-known about Athabaska Landing, went
•*lown the Mackenzie in 1910 to hunt and prospect. They built a shack on Salt river,

100 miles from Fort Wrigley. Inspector Beyts in passing Wrigley in Jvily en route

1o Fort Macpherson received word that Indians had found these men lying dead in

their cabin. lie had the steamer Mackenzie River stop there to permit an investiga-

tion which showed that Oliver had evidently shot Melland and then poisoned himself,

as a result of a quarrel. The murder must have taken place about May 15, as a calen-

dar on the wall was careful^' marked off to that date. The bodies wdien found were very

much decomposed and their burial by the police was a gruesome job. A funeral ser-

vice was held by Bishop Holmes and Archdeacon Lucas. From the following con-

fession left by Oliver one can form an idea of the feeling between the two men
immediately preceding the tragedy:

—

'W. S. Oliver. Cruel treatment drove me to kill Pete. Everything is wrong.

He never paid one cent. Ship everything out. Pay (ieorge Walker $10. I have been

sick a long time. I am not crazy but simply goaded to death. He thought I had

more money than I had and tried to find it. I tried to get him to go after medicine

but could not. He wanted me to die first so good-bye. W. S, Oliver."
" I have just killed this man that was killing me so good-bye and God bless you

all. I am awful weak and have been down since the last of March, so thcr(> liaint no
but death for me."

This case is not included in the summary of crime.

A comparison of the summary of crime hereunder and that of the previous year

shows :

—

Offences against the person.—21 convictions to 6 last year.

These are mainly Common Assaults.

Offences against Pmperlu.—21 convictions to 12 in liMO.

Offences against Puhtic Order.—1 conviction and in 1910.

Offences against ReJigion and Morals.—04 convictions to .5.5 in IfllO.

Offences against Indian Act.—S convictions to 4 in 1910.

Offences against Frorincial Statutes.—30 convictions to IT in 10IO, increase
mainly due to offences und<>r the Liquor License Act.
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Classified Summary of Crime from Oetoljer 1, 1910 to September 30, 1911.

Crime.

OCfences against the person

—

Assault, common
II indecent

Rape
Defamatory libel

Offences against property

—

Theft
Cattle, stealing

1. killing

I maiming
Cruelty to animals
False pretenses
Wilfully damaging property
Killing dogs

Oflfences against i)\iblic order

—

Carrying conci^iled weajrans ....

Offences against religion and morals-
Drunk aiKi disorderly
Disorderly conduct
Using obscene language

Offences against the Indian Act—
Sujiplying liquor to Indians
Indians intoxicated

Provincial Statutes

—

Masters and servant.-^ oriinauce.
Prairie and forest tire.*

Liquor license Act
Hawkers and pedlars
Dogging cattle

Insanity
Public Works Act

Cases
entered

.

Totals

.

N. \V. T. .

.

Theft.

Totals

Convictions.

•Jo

1
1

1

"I-
fl.
3 I

5
4

1
'

I

1

59

1

I

9
6

19
I

1

1

1

171

3
i

174

Dismissals
or

Withdrawals

20
1

.59

4
1

4

4

4
6
17
1

1

1

143

2'

145

Waiting
trial.

1

28
....

29

Summary of Cases hefore Supreme and District Courts.

Committed for trial ')

No. of convietioiis 4

Fines

Sent to jail 3

Sent to penitentiarj- 1

Susjieuded sentence

Acquitte<l or charge withdrawn 2

Awaitiiii;- trial

I'rairie and Forest Fires.

Grande Prairie is the only portion of my district in which prairie tires can

cause trouble. Corpl. Clay during the year has prosecuted several cases there. A
few bush fires occurred on the Upper Peace river, but apart from this we have been

singularly free from forest fires during the year. Their absence may be attributed

to the extremly wet summer. The Forestry 13ranch of the Interior Department now

have a small steamer for the use of fire iruardiaus on the upper portion of the Atha-

btiska river.
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Assistance lo other Departinpnls

Cu.itoms Departmenh—The officer in command n( the Mackenzie llivcr sub-dis-

trict acts as collector of customs at ircrsehcll island. The duty collected there is

mainly on articles hroujfht in for trade with the natives by the American whalers.

Since my last report customs dues amounting to $1,324.64 have been collected.

Post Office Department.—In the north at Fort ^Macpherson the detachment looks

after the mail and sees that it reaches tlw few and scattered population between

there and ITerschel! island. At Fort Chipewyan the IS'. C. O. in cliarge acts as post-

master.

Indian Deparintenl.—Our work for this department in the soutliern portion of

my district consists mainly in reporting eases of distress and administering relief

under the direction of the Indian agents. At some points the detachments look after

supplies kept on hand for this purpose. Where practical an escort is provided at

treat.v payments. This was done this year at Lesser Slave lake, Fond-du-lac and

at diiferent points Iwtween Smith's Landing and Hay river on the south shore of

Cireat Slave lake. To these latter points Inspector Field accompanied Mr. Conroy,

Inspector of Indian Agencies who was making the payments. In the Mackenzie

River sub-district the police have full control of the native population and some
interesting reports, of which I take notice further on, have been received of the

Esquimaux and Indians.

Justice.—Xaturally our work in connection with the administration of Justice

under the Attorney General's Department of the Provincial Government is large

and is increasing. As mentioned in my last report and elsewhere in this, the work

could Ix" better done and the Force and general public not be put to so much incon-

venience if sittings of the Supreme Court could be held in the district.

Provincial Public Health Department

.

—Durini;- the winter serious outbreaks of

measles occurred among the native population round Lesser Slave lake and the Upper
Peace river, a great many death.s resulted. Our detachments hunted up all cases and

upi'U our reports the Public Health Department took the necessar.y steps to quell it.

We ha\''e had also to see that the quarantine regulations were observeil in several

isolated cases of infectious or contagious disease.

Provincial Department of Dependent and DeliqHciit Ctiildren.—The work of

this department is increasing and during' the year we have investigated or brought to

the notice of the superintendent cases wliich required his attention.

The division does not boast of a guard-room, but the majority of the detachments
aic supplied with one or two cells in which prisoners are kept, under conditions far

from safe, especially as the detachments consist in most instances of two and some-

times only one man. With a prisoner in eiiarge \ho il<'tachm<^nt is practically ju-e-

\eiite<J from doing any other work.

The following tables give parfieuhirs regarding the iirisoners lu'ld in tlie district

during the .year:

—

liLAIiO-liOOMS ri)MMcl\ JAll.S.

Prisoners in cells October 1. , .

Keceived during the year

Discharged during the .year

Kemaining in cells Soiitcnrlier :'(), 11111

17

L'O
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ClHssifitation of prisoners:

—

Males—
Whites
Indians ^

ilalfhreiHls J-'!

Ilalfhrccl (lunatic) 1

/•V//i((/,.s

Total 2(1

M onlli III ailm il lances—
October. 11)10 t

November. I'JIO

December. li)l(l 1

January, 1!)11

February. 1011

.March, 1911 4

Anril, 1911

.May, 1!)11 1

June, 1911 :i

Jul.v, 1911 ' )

August. 1911

Sepfember. 1911 1

Total 17

Uisposal of prisoners discliiinjed—
Time expired Ki

To Edmonton penitentiary 1

To Fort Saskatchtewan guard-room 2

To Edmonton to be deported (lunatie) 1

Total 2i)

Schedule showing crime under which ]u-isoneri were charged:

—

Assault 2

Assault (indecent) 1

Theft 11

Cattle killing. 2

Urunk and disorderly I

Drunk when interdi<-ted 1

Lunatics—
Male I

Indian Act—
Indian intoxicated 1

Total 20
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DRILL AND TRAINING.

In a division such as this with detachments of one or two men at great distances

apart and covering an area of aboiit one-fifth of the whole of Canada, it is impossible

to do very much in the way of drill. When detachments are inspected all are ex-

umincd and given as much instruction as the situation will permit. The majority of

the N.C.O.'s and constables in the division were well trained men before being trans-

ferred here.

MUSKETRY AXD AR^rR.

There is no available range, and we still have the old Winchester carbines; no

rifle practice was performed.

The annual revolver practice was completed as far as possible, at some detach-

n.ents only the. preliminary was done as I had not au officer to attend the final prac-

tice. Regt. No. 3820, Constable C. H. C. Pearson, made the highest score, 340 out of

a possible 420. I have made arrangements by which I hope to get every member
of the division through his annual practice next year.

r.\TROLS.

Reports of all patrols havt been forwarded to you a# received. Hereunder I

briefly refer to a few of the ftiost important.

The following patrols were uncompleted, or the reports of same not received,

when my report for last year was closed :

—

Sergeant Darling, accompanied b.v Constables St. Laurent and Bowen. from

Alhabaska Landing to Whitehorse, Yukon Territory. They left on May 4. 1010,

and reached their destination on October 1."). The patrol had eleven pack-horses,

one of which was drowned near Telegraph creek and the rest transferred to ' B

'

division on completion of the trip. The found the trail made by the police in

1905, 1906 and 1907 much covered with fallen timber and bridges in some cases

rotted and in others washed away. Only two white men, one half-breed and very

few Indians were met between Fort St. John and Telegraph creek. Sergeant Darling

cleared the trail as much as possible and gathered some useful information re.aarding

the different routes in the northern part of British Columbia. The distance covered

V ould be upwards of l.TOfl miles, and over a very ru.aged and mountainous country.

Sergeant Field (now Inspector) made a triji. in company with Mr. Conroy of

the Indian Department, from Fort Chii)ewyan to Fort Nelson, B.C., between June 30

and October 6, 1910. The route taken was down the Mackenzie river to Fort Simp-

son, thence up the Liard and Nelson rivers to Fort Nelson, retiirning by Fort St.

.rohn. and from thence down the Peace river to Fort Chipew.van, the total distance

travelled by steamer, canoe and pack-horses being S.l.'SO miles. He reports about

250 Indians around Fort Liard who come into the Hudson Bay Compan.v's post

there to trade throe time< a year. The Sicauuie Indians" (a British Columbia tribe)

refused to take a treaty at Fort Nelson and w-anted to be independent of the white

man. The country passed through was uninhabited, except b.v a few Indians. Six

prospectors were met on their way to the Nahannie river, where coar.se gold is found.

Timber on the Nelson river is plentifid and large, spruce being seen measurin.s:

9.1 feet in circumference. Above Fort Nelson beds of bituminous coal of a good

(|uality are exposed for miles along the river banks.

Sergeant Mellor with Constable W. A. Johnson made -m extended patrol alousr

the south shore of Great Slave lake, between August 1 and September 27. 1910.

The object was to determine the northern boundary of the Buffalo range. They made
several incursions inland, one up thp Buffalo river to Buffalo lake, from which if
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flows. In returning they wrecked their canoe in a rapid and lost everything they

1 ad, including $240 of wolf bounty money. Curiously enough, in July last, nearly

a year after the mishap, Mr. Conroy, of the Indian Department, had to run his boat

into the mouth of the Buffalo river for shelter and whilst there his cook, a man
named Deschambault, saw an envelope under a log on the shore, it was marked

R.X.W.M. Police wolf bounty, and inside was found $200 of the missing money in

a perfect safe state of preservation. The patrol determined the fact that the BufFalo

do not roam to within 30 miles of the south shore of Great Slave lake.

Of patrols begun and eompleted during the year I would mention the follow-

ing:—
Inspector Fitzgerald, vrith Constable Kinney and Ex-Constable Carter, from

Herschell island to Fort Macpherson, between November 18 and December 3, 1910.

distance, 265 miles. The trip was more difficult than usual on account of the sea

ice which he reported ' worse than I have ever seen it yet. There is water and snow-

on the ice, making slush about 5 inches deej).' Eighteen days after coming off thi~

journey he started on the disastrous patrol to Dawson.

Sergeant JleLeod. fromi Fort Vermilion across country to Hay river, on Great

Slave lake, between December 2 and 24, 1910, distance, 500 miles. He took advantage

of some Indians travelling through to make the trip, which was a very hard one.

particularly on the dogs as the snow was deep. No white man is known to have

made this journey, and it is twenty years since Indians have attempted it. The
country is quite unexplored. The width of the Cariboo mountains is about 100

miles and the country is mainly moss-covered muskeg and lakes. The large lake

he saw last year is called Fish lake by the Indians; it is as large as Lesser Slave

lake and is in the Cariboo mountains. This. I believe, is the lake whicli a jMr.

Eadford, an American naturalist, has claimed he discovered and reported to the

I^eyiartment of the Interior as Lady Grey lake.

Between the 20th March and 6th April, Constable Johnson, W. A. accompanied

by a half-breed and with a dog team, patrolled from Smith's Landing to Hay river

on the south shore of Great Slave lake. He visited all the trading posts and missions.

Distance 500 miles.

Corporal Somers patrolled from Fort Macpherson to Herschell island and return

between the 3rd and 27th April. 530 miles were covered.

Corporal Somers between the 30th May and June 5th made a trip by canoe to

Cariboo creek and return, he visited the last camping place of Inspector Fitzgerald's

party but found nothing beyond some dogs bones, knives and forks and a leather belt.

At Grande Prairie Corporal Clay and Constable Blary have been continually

on patrol on account of the large teri'itory, fast filling with settlers, for the policing

of which the Deitachment is responsible.

WOLF BOUNTY.

We are paying wolf bounty of $20 per head for the Dominion Government at

Smith's Landing and Fort Chipewyan. This bounty is paid for the protection of the

buffalo, in addition to this the majority of our detachments issue the Provincial

Government Bounty of $10. As far as my latest returns show Dominion Government

wolf bounty has been paid on 41! wloves during the .vear at Fort Chipewyan and

Smith's Landing.

WOOD BUFFALO.

During the summer the special supervision of the wood buffalo has been taken

• 'lit of our hands and transferred to a government agent who is stationed at Smith's

Landing. The two Indian hunters I had employed to keep down the wolves have been

discharged.
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In my report for last year 1 went 1'ull.v into the cvi.kMict' as tci llic iiuinlicr oi'

these animals, and am still of opinion that "5 is a fair estinuUe, yet every one, who
has been on the groinid and- aetnally seen them and their tracks, is convinced that
there are from two t(i three hunilre<l. Xn one has seen more than twenty-five at any
time.

(;.\.\IIC AM) Fill!.

The fur ealeh during the past season has improved, lynx were iilentil'ul in the

far north, they have been very scarce for some years and .are now reappearing witli

the rabbits. The valne of the fnr which passed through Atliabaska Landing this year
on its way out of the country, is estimated at $.'5r)0.tKi(>. Moose were scarce in some
parts where they are generally plentiful and appeared in large numbers at points where
they are not usually seen, this is accounted for by the wolves moving them about.

Wolves were reported thick in all directions and at Peace River Crossing a small

pack chased a moose through the settlement.

Chicken and partridge are iivnnerous in the southern portion of the district.

This year the chief game guardian of the provincial government lias notitiei!

that the close season for beaver will remain in foi'ce, hitherto it has been the custom
to open the season during the winter for a sliort time. The effort, to preserve the

beaver by having a close season in this country, fails entirely, and I would repeat

what I said last year in regard to this subject about which I made careful inquiries.

' I am strongly of opinion there should always be an open season for beaver. I found

during my travels that Indians kill more beaver when there is no open season then

when there is. When they do not kill for the fur, and there is no reason in their

minds to preserve the animals, they exterminate whole families for food. Whereas
if thc.v have an open season, and the fur is thereby more valuable, they are careful

not to destroy certain colonies, but leave some to breed. They onl.y kill when the fur

is prime. The majority of the hunters and traifpers whom I consulted agreed that

between October 15, and December 15, would be the most suitable time for an open

season.'

raOIANS AND ESQll.M AIX.

The Indians in the southern portion of the district are mostly Crees. but tiieir

appearance is very diflferent to their brothers on the plains, they look more like half-

breeds and very few are pure Indians. North of th<; Peace river we find beavers and

at McMurray and Chipewyan, Chipewyans with a few Cree. Further north are the

Dog-Ribs and Yellow Knives, very few of whom have taken treaty. Hunting has been

good and fewer cases than usual of destitution amongst the natives have been reported.

The Sicannies, a British Columbia tribe, noar Fort Nelson, and on the borders of my
district, are reported truculent and averse to the advent of the white man. As men-

tioned b.y Inspector Field in his trip there last year they rofused to take treaty and

the old Sicannie chief, in voicing this refusal made the following speech :
—

' God made
the game and fur bearing animals for the Indians and money for the white people,

my forefathers made their living in the country without white man's money and I

and my i)eop]e can do the same.' Should discoveries of minerals be made in the)

country in which these Indians hunt, and jirospectors go in, it is highly probable they

would cause a lot of trouble.

As regards the Esquinuuix and tiieir supi'riority to the Indians it is interesting

to read the late Inspector Fitzgerald's, last report on the .Mackenzie river sub-district

and Corjioral Somer's of July 7, 1911. Insptector Fitzgerald says 'it was a pleasure to

see their pleasant faces after the sulky looks of the Indians, all had good clean

clothes on and looked far superior to the Indians in their dirty rags.' (Jreat praise is

given to the R'ev. C. F. Whittaker and the Church of Fngland Mission for the wonder-

ful inriirovenii'iit they have effected in these people and he points out thai wluit Bisho]i
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Bompas said .-^oine years afji) <loo.'^ not at all appl.v iiuw. Tlit' I'liioii JacU.< >oiit down

for pi-esentatioii to the Esquinuuix were very imich appreciated aud all who have them

Hy them with iiuifh pride mi their l>i>at>. Iii>peetor Fitzgerald ask^ that 24 more he

.<ent ill.

A report has been received tliat a new triiie of Ksquiiiiaux have been fouiul who

had never seen a white man or an Indian. The report emanates. I believe, from a

Air. Steffanson who luis been exploring in the Artie for two or three .vears for some

scientific socfety in the United States. 1 have received no confirmation of the story

from onr men in the north, they simply .state A[r. Steffanson was on the Dease river,

Great Bear lake in November. and that lie was leaving there to join Dr. Andftr-

son another explorer, on the Ilorton river. The letter in the paper.s deseribiiif;- the

new tribe was v.-ritten in October, IDl'O.

OlsrWIUl TlliN AM) STHKN'CTII.

The strength of the division at the present time is not np to the requirements and

at Athabaska Landing and other points 1 have had the greatest difficulty to keep things

going. That I have not found myself at some time during the year in an impotent

position is due to tWe greatest of good luck. It has been a case of attending to the

most important and allowing matters of less iniiportance to wait or be neglected alto-

gether.

As will be seen by the following distribution state, the division is short ot 2

N.C.O's, and 2 constables of what it had at the same date last .vear. and the strength

has been still lower than this during the simuner.

A further reduction will occur in a few days as Regt. Xn. ll'.)T. Scigt. (!. F.

Adams is taking his discharge to pension after 2<i .vears service.

DisTRiBi TioN Stafe of X " Division. September SO. 11)11.
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M.ACKEXZIK lil\ KI! SI B-DLSTRICT.

Inspector Beyts, {'orporal Trickey and two con,stables renjlaeed the deceased luem-

hers of this sub-district in Jul.v. On the way in Inspector Beyts purchased dogs to

take the place of those lost on the Dawson patrol. By your orders he has been in-

structed to establish rest-houses with supplies for men and dogs, on the winter patrols

between H«rsehell island aud Fort Macpherson. On the Dawson patrol route a cabin

is to be built at Trail creek where the SO mile portage starts, it is to be stocked with
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10 days rations and dog feed sufficient for 15 dogs for 10 ihivs. A cabin is beiiitr sim-

ilarly stocked from Dawson on the Big Hart river.

Acting-Assistant Surgeon C. W. Wilson was appointeil from July 1. to take

medical charge of the sub-district. He went from here by Hudson Ba.v Company's
;-cows leaving on July 26. and T am doubtful if he will reach Fort ]\ra('phcrson before

tlie ice comes.

BARRACKS AND DI'.T \( 1 1 M i;NTS.

The division possescs nothing that could be called a barracks. At Athabaska

l.anding, the headquarters, we own a lot in the town upon which is a small detach-

ment building with a stable for .six horses, two buildings are rented, one for otHcer's

quarters and the other as an office. At Grande Prairie and Sturgeon lake, although

we have some land reserved, there are no buildings. A building large enough for a

detachment of 4 or 5 men, and with cells to keep prisoners, is urgently required at

the former place. At Fort Vermilion there is a police reserve but it is back from

the river and unsuitable as a site for the detachment. I have strongly urged during

the year the securing of suitable sites at this place and other points and the erection

of buildings.

At Hersehell island up to this year the buildings occupied were the propcrt.v of

the Pacific Steam Whaling Company, of San Francisco, to whom we paid a yearly

rental of $2'40. Wr have now purchased them and are putting those in use into a

proper state of repair.

CONDUCT AND DISCIPI.INK.

The conduct and disoiplini' of all rank- has been sood.

HEALTH.

The illness of Sergeant Selig, which resulteil in his death, and a serious injur.v

to the right hand received by Constable F. S. Pearson, when making an arrest in

August, are the only cases of importance during the year. We are fortunate now
in having a doctor at Athabaska Landing. Previous to last winter there was no

medical man within a hundred miles.

HORSES.

The strength of the division in horses is reall.v two in excess of tnst year, when
1 showed 34. 11 of which were only temporarily in the division on the Peace-Yukon
patrol.

The losses in horses have been, team horses Kegt. Nos. 2632 and 2889, east and
sold at Lesser Slave lake, and Regt. Xo. 64, which died at flrande Prairie. The
f;ains are Regt. Ivos. 222, 297, 243, 4S3 and 502, received from Eegina. At Smith's

Landing horses Regt. Nos. 24 and l.W are about to he cast and sold.

Xext year I shall require at least five new horses as several of the horses in the

division are very old and cannot last much longer.

TRANSPORT.

The division is well iquipi)ed with transport, such as wagons, canoes and boats.

What we require are motor boats; we should have three at least, one at each of the

following places:—Athabaska Landing, Peace River crossing and Chiiiewyan. The
use of these boats is becoming common on the rivers and the supplv of gasoline can

easily be arranged for and stored at different point* during the freighting season.
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Under present conditions our bands are tied to a certain extent in doing our work on
tlie rivers. We should be in a position to do a quick trip up or down the river at

a moment's notice, and we have not enough men to allow of one or two of them being

away for weeks on a trip which, wilh a gasoline launch, would take a few days.

GENERAL.

In olo>ing my report 1 desire to emphasize the fact that a lapid change i.«

taking place in the southern portion of my district, that more detachments are

necessary and better accommodation for prisoners sliould be provided, either by

having a police guard-room, with the men to look after it, or a jail erected at Lepser

Slave lake or Peace Eiver crossing.

The N.C.O.'s and constables of the division on detachment have given me every

reason to be satisfied with their work, and I spcciall,y would bring to your notice

Eegt. No. 2353, StafF Sergeant K. F. Anderson, a most conscientious and energetic

X.C.O.; also Eegt. Xo. 4279, Corporal Clay, S.G., at Grande Prairie, who has had a

very busy year and managed to cope with many difficulties in a very resourceful

manner.

I have the honour to be, sir

Your obedient servant,

G. E. SANDERS, Supt.,

Commanding '.Y' Division.
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APPENDIX C.

ANKl'AJ. KEPOKT OF SUPERINTENDENT P. C. II. PllIMROSE, COM-
MANDING -D' DIVISION. ilAOLEOD.

Maclkod. October 1, T-Ml.

The Commissioner,

E. N. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to forwanl herewith my aiimial i-ei>ert for the .ve;ir ended
September 30. lOH.

GENERAL STAT]! OF THE DISTRICT.

Dnring- the past twelve months the ilaeleod district has largely increased in

population, and the progress made has been of a very substantial character. Although
at the beginning of the season, everything pointed towards a large crop of hay and
grain, the summer has been so wet that farming operations have been somewhat
retarded in a great many places. These continued rains have had the effect of pre-

venting some of the gTain from ripening, and have in other iiarts reduced the grade.

In my last annual report I noted an e.xceptionally dry spring and sununer, but it is

a subject for speculation whether the variable weather conditions experienced in

southern Alberta are altogether unmixed evils, as the farmer is forced to consider

whether it is absolutely wise to depend entirely upon one crop in preference to mixed
farming, which acts as an automatic insurance against a heavy loss in any season.

The crowded condition of the trains, the difficulty of obtaining hotel accommo-
dation, the generally prosperous state of business, and the well dressed appearance of

the majority of the newcomers to the country, who are evidently well supplied with

funds, are all signs of the marked increase of prosi»rity. We liave had to chronicle

no business failure in the district.

The rapid expansion of the telephones, and their extensions to the rural districts,

have been of immense advantage to trade and the general facilitation of business.

In the coal mining industry, quite a number of new mines have lieen opened

during the year in the Crow's Nest Pass district. Although the miners have been on

strike since the 1st April, this has not prevented a large amount of development work

being done, whicli means an increased output so soon as the strike is settled. Many
new villages have sijrung up, both on the prairie, and in the mining district.

'I'he Claresholm subdistrict extends from township 11 to tov,'iishi|) IT. Ix^ta

inclusive, and runs the full width of the district from east to west. Its area is 3,4r>i>

square miles, and the population is i^ractically the same as last year. This area is

]inliceil by one inspector, one sergeant, one corporal, and three constables.

In this subdistrict, the farmers have not done as well as the^' expected at the

beginning of the year, as the cold wet weather during the snnnner has prevented the

grain from rijiening as early as it should have, with the result that there will be a

certain amount frosted. But even taking this into consideration, there will be a larger

yield than last year.

Claresholm.—The population is about 1,000, and conditions are about the same as

last year. The Canadian Pacific railway are erecting a fine stone station, and the
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Union Bank are putting up a brick bank building. A creamerj' has also been built

at cost of about $7,000, but this is not yet running. The provincial government have
started an experimental farm immediately south of Claresholm, the buildings costing

about $12,000 to erect, and being fitted up with all modern improvements. Owing to

the wet weather and early frosts there will be very little No. 1 hard wheat this year,

the bulk of the wheat will probably grade less.

Stavely and Nanton.—Have not made the rapid progress they otherwise would
have made, owing to the previous dry season.

Granum.—Was incorporated as a town last spring, and has a population of about

400. There has been nothing new in the way of improvements.

Carniangay.—H.&s a population of about 460; this place was incorporated as a

town last March, and during the past year has been the busiest town in the district.

This has chiefly been due to its being the railhead of the Kipp-Aldersyde branch of

the Canadian Pacific railway. There is a good supply of sandstone for building pur-

poses close to town, and coal mines are not far away. Considerable improvements

have been made during the year, a new school l)eing finished at a cost of about $16,000.

The Bank of Commerce are erecting a new building, and a new elevator has been put

up. The town is also arranging to install an electric light and sewerage system this

fall at a cost of about $19,000.

Barons.—Has a population of about 300, conditions being about the same as last

year. There is a good farming country round this village, and business should be

brisk this fall.

Other villages in this section are Champion, Vulcan and Parkland, which are

steadily growing.

The Pincher Creek subdistrict, which is bounded on the east by west line of range

28. on the west by the British Columbia line, on the south by the north line of town-

ship 4, and on the north by the south line of township 11, is engaged in grain, timothy

hay, and stock raising from Lundbreck east, and is a most excellent mixed farming

district. From Lundbreck west to the British Columbia line is the mining districts of

the Crow's Nest Pass.

Pincher Creek.—This town is the headquarters of the subdistrict with Inspector

Belcher in charge. The population is about the same as last year. Thirty-one build-

ings have gone up at a total cost of $28,500. The local flour mills have only worked

intermittently during the year. The creamery is doing a good business. Twenty new
settlers, principally Americans, have located during the year. Owing to the wet and

snow of the past season, there will be a considerable loss in grain ; there is a fair crop

of timothy, but a quantity has been damaged. The cattle industry is becoming a

thing of the past, the supply not being sufficient for the local markets. The Beaver

Creek branch of the Alberta and Kootenay railway is now in course of construction.

The line is to be 16 miles long, and the heaviest grade is only one per cent.

Pincher Station.—Has not ^jrogressed much during the year although business

has been good owing to the transient trade in connection with the construction of

the railroad. The two elevators have only had 40,000 bushels of grain during the

year which has been the lowest since they started. A water works system has been

installed. The popul^ition is about the same as last year.

Cowley.—This village, has gone ahead a little. The population is now 150;

several new business houses have been built, notably a branch of the Union Bank.

Beaver Creeh.—^Is a new settlement, and a townsite has been surveyed during the

year. It is situated 13 miles west of Lundbreck, there are two mines here now, the

property of the Western Coal and Coke Company, which employ 101 miners. A large

28—5
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quantity of coal lia^ been taken <ait luit iKine sliippod as tlie railrciail has not yet

reached there. Several buildinsis have been erected and it is only a matter of a few

months before this jihiee will be a thrivinfi town.

Luitdbrecl:—This plaee has boomed lately, the two mines, the Ijreela'nridge i:

].und, and the Galbraitli. have been working steadily and employ between them 150

men. They are taking out about 450 tons of coal per day. Attempts have been made
to form a miner's Union but so far without success. This village has gone ahead
considerably, the popuJation now being estimated at liOO. Several new houses have

been erected and about. $8,000 has been siient in development work in the mine. A
new telephone line has been built into xsorth Fork country and a number of settlers

are having telephones installed in their rancWes.

Burinis —Is rai^idlj' springing up into a place of some consequence. The popula-

tion is estimated at 150, the only industry is mining.. A few farmers are scattered

round the district, who go in for mixed farming and are proslperous. having a tine

UKirket close at hand for their produce. The Davenport Coal mine had an output

of 10.045 tons of coal during the .vear which would have been much larger but for the

strike. The mine is now working, and several of the miners have returne'd to work.

The company have built ten new houses during the year at a cost of about $15,000,

the average pay roll is about $35,000 per month, and the o\itput 1,500 tons per month
when working full strength. A lumber yard has been .started and a general store,

miner's hall and butcher's shop have been built during the year.

Bellevue.—Bellevue district takes in Bellevue, Hillerest, Maple Leaf and the South

Fork Mines. The general state of this district is poor at present, owing to nearly

six months strike following on the explosion at the Bellevue mines nearly a year ago,

in which thirty lives were lost, and which completely tied up the mine. The popula-

tion has greatly decreased, owing to the miners seeking work elsewhere. The Bellevue

mine when working, employs an average of 350 men, but since the explosion only 52.

Eighty-thousand tons of coal have been taken out during the year, which is a large

decrease. The average pay roll is $12,000 per month, and the imjjrovements have cost

$6,000. Business has been very dull, several business mien having to close down
temporarily.

Hillerest.—The average number of men employed in the mine was 310, but since

the strike, 75. The output for the year was 77,000 tons being a large decrease, the

average pay roll was $19,000 per month and improvements were made to the amount of

$125,000. which include a new plant, and several houses. Waterworks have been in-

stalled and the Canadian Pacific railway have built a new station. Between Hill-

crest and Bellevue an Eastern Company has built several large kilns for burning lime,

they emiploy twelve men and ship about ten cars per week.

Maple Leaf.—Is situated to the east of Bellevue. and has grown a little. The
mine output for the year was 16,815 tons, and the average pay roll $28,000. At pre-

sent six men are employed in development work, but no coal is being shipped.

Improvements have been made to the amount of $25,(X10. In the South Fork country

there are several coal prospects being developed and large seams of coal have

been discovered. A railway into that country is needed to make a boom.

Pa.<'shurg.—The Passburg detachment takes in Police Flats and the Passburg
mines, both operated by the Leith collieries. There has been a considerable decrease

in the population owing to the strike. The Coal Company made improvements during
the year costing $250,000; their new coke ovens which cost $220,000 will be ready to

operate in two mwnths. The average monthly pay roll was $10,500 before the strike,

when they emjjloyed 210 men. The output for the year was 160,000 tons an increase

of 45,000 over the previous year. Several new buildings have been built at Passburg.
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Frank.—This town has fxone baek considerably (luring the year on account of the

strike, the uiiiio having been closed for the last six months. The population has

decreased considerably and a lot of houses are empty. Business is in a very bad way
as the hotels and stores depend upon the miners for their trade. The Coal Company
when running employ 350 men with a pay roll of $30,000 per month and furnishes

water and electric light for the town.

Extensive surveys are being made of Turtle Mountain and the village of Frank
for the use of the Geological, experts who are expected to examine and report on the

safety of the mountain.

Lille.—Another mining town, the property of the Western Coal Company is also

sufFering from the effects of the strike. Business has been very poor and the popula-

tion has decreased from 4G2 to 315 during the strike.

Blairmore.—This town has suffered less from the strike than any other town in

the Pass ; they do not depend upon the mines entirely. The Rocky Mountain
Cement Company employ SO men with a monthly pay roll of $G,000, their output for

the past year being 71,00(_) barrels of cement which was an increase over last year.

The brick works liave turned out large quantities of brick, employing about 15 men
and paying about $1,000 in wages. The population has decreased about 300, but will

pick up again as soon as the strike is over. The Blairmore Brewing Company have

built a brewery costing $6,000, and will start operations in the near future.

The W. C. C. shipped '63,000 tons of coal up to March 31 and employed 148

men, with an average pay-roll of $15,000. They have built 11 houses, at a cost of

$14,000, and have spent $10,000 on a new townsite west of the town. Application

has been made by the village for incorporation, and a water-works system has been

installed. The old McLaren Lumber Company, with all its branches, was taken over

during the year by A. C. Peucen, who has increased the business considerably. The.v

employ 52 men, and have an output of 5,000,000 feet of lumber, with a pay-roll of

$3,800 per month, and have spent $10,000 in improvements.

Coleman.—Is the most westerly town in the Crow's Jfest Pass, and also the

largest. The population has decreased about 200 owing to the strike, and business

has been very dull. About 40 residences have been erected during the year, and the

village has been incorporated into a town. The International Coal Company have

put $40,000 into improvements to their plant. The output for the year was 234,000

tons, being only half the output of last year. They employed 550 men up to March
31 last, and since then only 38.

The McGillivray mine, -which is a mile west of Coleman, had an output of

39.000 tons, a decrease from last year. They employed 50 men previous to the strike,

f;nd at present none. A. Pelletier has opened a sawmill north of the town, and is

cutting a large quantity of lumber. The Carbondale sawmill has closed down, and
moved their plant to British Columbia.

The Cardston suh-distriet comprises the southern portion of the district includ-

ing townships 1 to 4, and ranges 23 to 30, west of the 4th meridian. Inspector

Lindsaj' is in charge, and at present quartered at Macleod. This is almost entirely

a farming and ranching country, and cattle suffered very severely last year, owing to

the severe cold, and extreme depth of snow. Owners place their loss at about 20 per

cent. Hay and grain have done fairly well, but loss is expected owing to the con-

tinued wet weather, cutting not being nearly finished yet.

Cardston is the only town of importance in the district, and has a population

of 1,500. Considerable amount of building has been done, some new residences and
two business blocks having been erected.

28—5i
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A gravity water system is also under construct iou, and will cost $36,000. The
villages of Aetna, Woolford, Leavitt and Spring Coulee remain about tlie same as

last year, with the exception of a few new buildings.

Twin lakes is situated at Galbraith's gap, on the international boundary, and is

a customs port, with Corporal Eawson in charge. The collections at this office

were about the same as last year.

Big Bend, the nearest detaclinient to the mountain^ in the subdi^trict. had a

quiet year. Nothing has been done regarding the rumors of railroad construction

that have been prevalent for some time. The villages of Mountain View and Glen-

wood, south of the detachment, are about the same as last year, with the exception

of a few new dwellings. The new villages of Spring Hill and Glenwoodville are

increasing rapidly. Crop- are only fair owing to the rain and frost.

The Macleod subdistrici, which takes in township; 5 to 10, and ranges 23 to

28, is a thickly populated district. Although the outlook at the beginning of the

season was exceptionally good, the recent wet weather has caused the one-crop farmers

to take a more pessimistic view of the situation. The town of Macleod has. during

the latter part of the year, been booming under the influence of real estate transac-

tions, various rumours of a wild nature which were prevalent with regard to tlio

movements of several railway companies were responsible for the many si>eculations in

real estate, nor did the town escape the epidemic of certainties for the location of

the new Canadian Pacific railway car shop=. The Canadian Northern railway, how-

ever, have located their line from Calgary through the town, and intend to make this

the divisional jmint, and to place their main ear shops for southern Alberta here

also. Construction of their bridge over the Old Man river will be commenced as

soon as the water is low enough.

The Canadian Pacific railway also intend to put a steel bridge over the Old ilan

to replace the old wooden structure on the Calgary and Edmonton.

Several new business blocks have been built in the town of Macleod. and an

addition has been made to the railway station. A great improvement has been made
in the streets by grading, and gangs are at present engaged in building macadam
roads in several localities. An excellent exhibition ground has been laid out on a

portion of the old police reserve immediately south of the Canadian Paeitic vnilway,

and is a great improvement on the old site.

The village of Monarch is in about the same condition as last year. Owing to

the shortage of men, the detachment at that point ha - been closed for several months.

CRIME.

During the year just closed we handled a total of 1.076 cases, being an increase

of 164 over last year, and made up principally by drunks, 89 ; vagrants, 28 : breaches

of health, 22; Game Act, 14; cruelty to animals, 12; stealing rides. 13; thefts. 10;

Motor Vehicle Act, 10; and a few others.

Now, although we handled 164 additional cases, we had 14 less of the more
serious cases as handled by the Supreme and District Courts, and this reduction

I attribute to the fewer number of men engaged on detachment duty.

I feet quite confident that, although the number of eases have increased, the

population has increased so enonnously, our jiercentage of crime has been reduced.
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Summary of cases dealt with for the year ended September 30, 1911.

Offences.

Offences against the person

—

Manslaughter.
Murder attempted
Wounding
A.s.sault, common
Assault causing bodily harm ...

Assault with intent
Indecent Assault
Attempted suicide

C'anial knowledge
Criminal neglect
Intimidation
Miscellaneous

Offences against the property-
Theft

from the iierson

.. by juvenille

Horse stealing

Cattle stealing
Cattle killing

Cattle wounding
Fraudulently in possession of horse
Cruelty to animals
False pretenses
Forgery and uttering
ReceiWng stolen projierty

Wilful damage .

Mischief
Killing or wounding dogs

Offences against public order

—

Carrying concealed and offensive weapons.
Pomting fire arms
Discharging firearms

Offences against religion and morals

—

Vagrancy
Drunk and di.^orderly

Causing disturbance. . . ...
Insulting language
Indecent exposure
Seduction , .

.

Keeping house of ill-fau'e

Inmate
Frequenters n i.

Living on avails of prostitution
Keeping gaming house
Frequenters n n

( lambling ...

Selling lottery tickets
Nuisance

Misleading justice —
Perjury

Corruption and disobedience . .

Obstrticting peace officer -

Assaulting [leace officer

Bribery and attempted bribery
Oft'i nces against Railway Act

—

Stealing rides.-

Trespass
Offences against Indian Act

—

Supplying liquor to Indians ...
Indians drunk
Indians drunk on reserve
Liquor in (jossession

Liquor in possession on reserve

Truant f-chool childien
Offences against

—

Fisheries Act
Mining Act . . .

.

Lord's Day Act
Dominion Lands Act

Entered.

1

2
1

111

6
1

1

2
1

1
2
1

55
1
2

15
1

1

2
1

26

7
4
5
H
10
1

i

2
4

10!)

216
37
17
8
1

7

10
15

1

5
7
4
1

5

Dismissed.
Convicted,

j

and
Withdrawn

.

1

1
91
6
1

43
1

2
7

1

23
5
3
3

13
8
1

4
2
4

104
206
30
17
8
1

7
10
15
1

4
5
4
1

3

16 16
1 1

13 9
10 17
2S 27
2 2

1 1

7 6

4 4

10 M

3 *3

12 12

20

12

5
10
7
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ScMMAHY of cases dealt with for the year ended September 30, 1911

—

Continued.

Offences.

Total.

Offences a^iiinst Piovince Statutes and Ordinances-
Masters and servants
(Jame
Hide and Brand
Prairie and forest fire

Liquor license

Insanity
Estray animals
Pound
Village ordinance
Public Works
Druggists
Engineers
Public health
Paupers and Pedlars
Noxious weeds
Pollution of streams
Steam boilers

Motor and vehicle

Miscellaneous

Kntered.

42
27
5
5

45
10
9
1
4
9

1

1

22
9
9
2
1

14
5

1,07G

Convicted.

30
24

4

41

3
5
1

1

22
8

7

2
1

14
5

940

Dismissed »

1
Awaiting

and T',:„i
Withdrawn, I

11

3

129

' Judgment reservid.

Total Casea Tried before the Supreme and Districts Courts.

Cases tried 73

Convictions 47

Fines 5

Imprisonment 33

Penitentiary 8*

Suspended sentence 9

Acquittals 20

Nolle prosecjui 3

Set over 3

The following- are short statements of the most serious cases disposed of:

—

Thomas Ashdown, Walter Matheson, Steve Bahos, hold up.—At 3 a.m. on the

morning of September 6, 1910, a message was received at the detachment at Pincher

Creek, to the effect that the house of ill-fame kept by one Pearl Brown, had been held

up by three armed men, and the occupants relieved of about $09. Inquiries were at

once made, but no traces of the men could be ascertained until the afternoon of the

14th September, when Steve Bakos was arrested at Blairmore, and made full con-

fession of the affair. On the 15th September, Matheson was arrested at the South

Fork, but no trace could be obtained of Ashdown.

On the 22nd September, Bakos and Matheson were committed for trial, and on

the 22nd inst., they appeared before His Honour Judge A. A. Carpenter, and both

pleaded 'guilty.' On the 3rd October, Matheson was sentenced to two j-ears in the

Alberta penitentiary, anil Bakos, on account of his youth, was sentencwl to three

months in the Maclcod guard room. Inquiries are still being made for Ashdown, who
so far has evad. d arn st, and is believed to have left the country.

Bight .sent up on eleven charges.
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CJiailes llooicr. iiii!<cliit'f.—On August 12, 11(10. (1. E. _M;itsuu. living- at Sin'iug

Coulee, eomplaineil that one Charles Hoover had unlawfully wouiuled a horse, the

property of John W. Lee, of Cardstoii, by shooting it with an autouiatie shot gun.

The circumstances of the case were that at about 5 a.m, of the 11th August, Matson

was watching the horses, and heard four shots fired, and afterwards saw Hoover with

a shot gun in his possession, ilatson at once examined the horses, and found one

had been shot in the hind legs. Accused claimed that the horse had got in amongst

his grain. On the 12th August, accused was remanded for trial; he apiieared before

Chief Justice Hervey at Letlibridge, on the 28tli October, and pleaded guilty. He was

released on suspLinled sentence on entering into bonds of $1,0U0 to be of good

behaviour for two years.

n'iUiam ha Thompson, Iheft.—On September 10, 1910, complaint was made at

I'rank by one Jennie Backer, an inmate of a house of ill-fame at Blairniore, that on

the early morning of the above date, the accused, who was employed as a bar-tender

at the Bellevue Hotel at Bellevue, had come to her house, and after asking for a cup

of coffee, was shov.n into the dining room. Whilst her back was turned she heard

the drawer of the sideboard opened. Accused drank the coffee and left. On the

drawer being examined, the sum of $41) was missed. Accused was subsequently

arrested at Bellevue, and the sum of .$2.3.10 was found on him. On the IHtli id., he

was committed for trial.

Whilst awaiting trial at .Macleod. Thompson strongly objected to being "photo-

gi-aphed, but this was accomplished, and his photograi)h sent to Spokane for identi-

fication. On October 25, word was received from Spokane to the effect that accused

was well known in police circles there under the name of J. R. Duffy, a notorious

Spokane hold-up artist, and was strongly suspected of being the man who murdered

Policeman Waterbury at Spokane on October 27, 1909. Thompson had previously

served a 5 year term in Walla Walla penitentiar.y for burglary.

On October 28, 1910. accused appeared before His Honour Judge A. A. Carpen-
ter at ilacleod, and having pleaded ' guilty ' was on the 29th sentenced to 4 months

imprisonment in the Macleod guard-room, and recommended for deportation to tlu'

United States, which was carried out on completion of his sentence.

John Miller, theft.—This was a case from Blairmore and Frank, where numerous
cimiplaints were being made of petty thefts, which finally ended in the arrest of the

accused, when most of the stolen proiiiert.v was found in the shack occupied by him.

He appeared before His Honour Judge A. A. Carpenter at Macleod on Xovember IT.

pleaded ' guilty ' to all the charges, and was sentenced to 2i years in the Alberta

lienitentiary.

Frank liickeit, 7nischief.—This was a case from Granum. where accused who was
in the employ of one J. Jeffway, as teamster, on or about February 5, 1910, did wil-

ic:ll.y injure a horse by pulling its tongue out.

The circumstances and result of this case were peculiar. It appears that on

February 5. 1910, accused drove to a creek with a team of horses for water. The
team were unable to pull out the load on account of the wagon getting stuck in

a mud hole. By the sworn evidence of e.ve-witnesses accused was seen to go up to

one of the team and put sand in its mouth, then he put his hand in the mouth of

one of them, and. quoting from the depositions, said. ' Supposing I pull your damn
t<'ngue out, and he said 'By God. I did,' and then threw it down on the ground.'

Accused then unhitched the team and drove it home. The owner seeing the horse

bleeding at the mouth examined it, and found its tongue gone. The horse was subse-

ijuently destroyed.

Accused was committed for trial and on Xovember 22. 1910. appeared before
^Fr. .Justice Stuart and a jury rt Macleod. He was acquitted.
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Edward Shaw, cattle JciUing-—On August 8, 1910, Henry Wilhai t, who resides at

Vulcan, laid information at Xanton, charging one Ed. Shaw with shooting a yearling

steer on August 7, at Vulcan. It appears from the evidence that on August 7, Wil-

hart was notified that a yearling steer of liis had been shot by a -22 bullet, anil from
information he received, he blamed the accused for doing the shooting. On the

accused being served with a summons, he voluntarily said he had shot the steer, but

that it was an accident as he was trying to scare the animal away from his pasture.

On August 11, accused was remanded for trial, and on November 22, appeared at Mac-
leod before Mr. Justice Stuart, and having jileadcd ' Guilty ' was fined $1 and costs of

the Court, and to pay $25 to complainant for the loss of the steer.

'Calling First': assault causing actual bodily harm.—This was a case from the

Blood Reserve, drink being apparently the cause. The accused was charged with hitt-

ing another Indian named ' Night Gun ' on the head with an axe. He was committed

for trial on February 6, 1911, appeared at the District Court, Macleod, before His
Honour Judge Crawford. Pleaded ' guilty ' and was sentenced to 2 years in the

Alberta penitentiary.

D. Whitfard, horse stealing.—Accused who is a breed, was arrested at Macleod
on January 21. 1911, on a charge of stealing a horse and saddle at Pincher Creek, on
October 7, 1906, the property of one Culbert Gervais. After committing the theft

he left for the United States but on his return to Canada in 1910 he was arrested

at Saskatoon on another charge, brought back to Macleod and convicted. Whilst

serving sentence, he was recognized as the man wanted for the theft in October, 1906.

Having owned up to the charge he was committed for trial, and on February 23. 1911.

appeared at the District Court, !^^acleod, before His Honour Judge Crawford, pleaded
' Guilty ' and was sentenced to three years in the Alberta penitentiary.

Tonp Xicoletti, attempted murder.—On February 20, 1911. a row took place out-

side the Passburg Hotel between the accused and a man named Young, which termi-

nated in a fight. Both of the pugilists were parted by friends. Shortly afterwards

accused again struck Young in the back of the neck and ran, followed by Hewitson
a friend of Young's. When at a distance of about ten feet, accused turned sharply,

drew a revolver, and fired at Hewitson, fortunately missing him. Accused then ran

away and was shortly afterwards arrested. On March 1, accused was committed for

trial, and on May 2,5. appeared at Macleod before Mr. Justice Beck and a ^Macleod

jury, who for reasons best known to themselves, returned a verdict of ' not guilty.'

Hem-y Adams, first, attempted murder hy poison, second, poisoning mare.—This

was a serious case, and occurred on one of the farms belonging to Mr. S. Dyment, near

Nanton, where one R. C. Hunter was employed as foreman, and accused as one of the

farm hands. Various arguments had taken place between them, which finally ended

in a row, for which accused was sentenced to jail. He was heard to make threats and
finally on the 13th June, one of the mares was found poisoned, and all the water on

on the place had been dosed with strychnine. Investigations were made and accused's

footmarks were traced from the farm to his own place, where strychnine was found.

Accused was committed for trial on July 26, and on November 23, 1910, his trial

commenced at Macleod before Mr. Justice Stuart and a jury. On the 26th instant, he

was found 'guilty ' on each charge, and sentenced to ten years in the Alberta peni-

tentiary on each charge concurrently,

L. L. Allander, Manslaughter.—This case occurred at Nanton on the 18th August,

1910. Allander was a Canadian Pacific railway engineer in charge of engine No.

1412, and whilst running through the yard at Nanton. ran down a hand car on which

a section man, named Joe Small was riding. Small received severe injuric*. which

resulted in his death. Accused was committed for trial on September 12, and on

December 1, 1910, appeared before Mr. .Justice Beck and a jury. The jui-y returned

a verdict of ' not guilty.'
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D. G. Gould, tlieft.—This was a ease from Pincher Creek, in which the accused

was charged with stealing the sum of $87 from one J. H. Rae. It appears that Rae

was drunk and was taken to his room by accused. After Rae woke up, he missed the

money. Accused was subsequently arrested and committed for trial on January 21,

1911. He appeared at the district court, ilaeleod, before His Honour Judge Craw-

fjrd, was found ' guilty ' and sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the ilaclcod

guard room.

MUce Rossi, ojferinq a bribe to a peace officer.—This case occurred at Frank on

February 23, 1911. Accused was charged as follows :—' Did offer T. S. Belcher, a

peace officer, to wit, an inspector in the R. X. W. M. Police, a bribe, to wit, the sum
of $100 with intent to interfere corruptly with the due administration of justice, to

wit, with the trial of one Tony Nicoletti, for having attempted to murder one Wm.
Hewitson.' On February 28, 1911, accused was remanded for trial, and on May 26,

1911. appeared in the Supreme Court, Macleod, before Mr. Justice, Beck and a jury,

who after weighing the evidence, returned a verdict of ' not guilty.'

D. I. Thibadeau, perjury.—Accused, while giving evidence on his own behalf, on

a charge of supplying intoxicants to Indians, committed perjury, and was committed

for trial on the 20th January, 1911. He appeared in the Supreme Court on the 26th

May, 1911, before Mr. Justice Beck and a jury, who returned a verdict of ' guilty."

Accused was sentenced to two years in the Alberta penitentiary.

P. Trudel, perjury.—This case was the result of proceedings instituted by the

Department of the Interior. Accused, when making his affidavit, before the sub-agent

of Dominion Lands at Macleod. made certain false statements, in support of the

application of Alexander Lynch for homestead patent. On May 1-3, 1911, accused was

committed for trial, and on June 1st appeared before Mr. Justice Scott and pleaded

•guilty.' His Lordship inflicted the following sentence: Two years suspended sen-

tence to pay the costs of the prosecution, and to enter into his own recognizance of

$500 to keep the peace for two years.

A. E. Bingham, theft.—Accused was accountant at the Northern Crown Bank at

Macleod. was charged that he, on or about the 4th January. 1911, did steal $6,000,

the property of the said bank. Accused was committed for trial at Calgary on the

23rd June, 1911. and on the 7th July, 1911, appeared before His Honour Judge Winter

at Macleod. He pleaded ' guilty ' and was sentenced to eight months imprisonment

in the T^thbridge jail; sentence to date from the 1st April.

Frank Cotton, alias FranTc Berry Child, horse stealing.—Accused, a blood Indian

was charged on three separate counts with stealing horses from other Indians. He
was committed for trial, and on the 5th September. 1911. appeared before His Honour

Judge Crawford at Macleod. Convicted on one charge, and sentenced to five years

in the Alberta penitentiary. This man had only been released on ticket of leave in

the early part of 1911.

Eagle Eider, horse stealing.—-This Indian was charged on two counts with steal-

ing horses from other Indians. He appeared before His Honour Judge Crawford on

the 6th September. 1911, convicted on Iwth charges, and sentenced to five years on

each, in the Alberta penitentiary, to run concurrently. This man had also been

released on ticket of leave early this year.

JacMe BlacTc Horse, horse stealing.—Another case from the Blood Reserve.

Accused was charged with stealing a filly, the property of Mr. Robert Patterson,

M.P.P. The evidence showed that accused slashed the brand on the colt with a

broken bottle, took it to Lethbridge, and sold it. He was committed for trial and on

the 6th September appeared before his Honour Judge Crawford, was found guilty

and sentenced to one year and eleven months in the Lethbridge provincial jail.
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F. Bastien, assauU causing arliml liodihi harm.—On September 10, lltll, accused
was charged with assaulting ' Cracker Nuts ' a Peigan squaw, with an axe. He was
committed for trial, and appeared in the Distriet Court hofiire Ilis Honour Judge
Crawford. Sentenced to one year in the Lothbridge jail.

PR.VIHIE FHiES.

It is with groat pleasure that I can make the uupreceileuteJ report that this

offence was Qjractically nil in the ilacleod district iluring the past year, as we luul

only five cases entered as against 57 of the previous year.

A great part of this is due to the unusual rain storms which we received in the

fall, and which kept the grass wet. and less liable to ignite and burn.

.\SSIST.\M_E TO OTIIEH UKI'AHTIIENTS.

We have supplied orderlies for the sittings of the Supreme and District Courts,

and also at all Police Courts. Whenever necessary the coroners have been attended
on. Prisoners have been escorted to and from the courts, and brought to Macleod from
outside points. Escorts have been provided for all convicts sentenced to the Edmionton
penitentiary. The recent opening of the Provincial Jail at Lethbridge has caused a

reduction in the number of prisoners undergoing sentence in the guard-room, all

those liaving over thirty days and under two years to serve being now sent to that

point. We have kept track of all ticket-of-leave convicts, who reported monthly, and
tiiese reports we have forwarded to the Commissioner of Dominion Police at Ottawa,

I attach a detailed report from the Provost showing the number and class of

prisoners confined in the guard-room since October 1, 1010.

To the Ofiicer Commanding,
Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

MacLeod, Alberta.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of " D " division guard-room
for the year ending September 30, 1911,

Fourteen jjrisoners were confined in the cells at the beginning of this year, twelve

being sentenced to terms of imprisonment, and two awaiting trial.

During the ,vear two hundred and twenty-eight jsrisoners were admitted, making
a total of two himilred and forty-two pri-^oners confined during the year, classified as

follows :

—

Males—
Whites. 192

Indians 31

Halfbreeds '

1

Females—
Whites 2

Indians 2

Total 228

Twenty-five prisoners were awaiting trial tor an a\eragi' period of sixteen and a

half days. Eleven were admitted to bail.

Daily average number of prisoners 19-2

Jfonthly average number of prisoners 17-1

ifaxinunn number of prisoners in any day .5.3

Minimum number of prisoners in any day 10
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Jhixhiuim lUiiiilxT of pri-sonci-s roct-ived in nii.v luontli was iu

June
;

•"

^linimuni niinilici- of prisoners received in any month was in

October

These prisoners were (lispo.-e<l of as follows:

—

Males—
Time expiretl 140

Fines paid, cases dismissed, on hail. i:c 50

Sent to Brandon Asjdum ^

Sent to Ponoka Asylum 1

Sent to Industric.l Schcol at Portage la Prairie 2

Sent to other places for trial 4

Sent to Alberta penitentiary for an average sentence of 3

years, 11 A months 8

Sent to Provincial Jail at Lethbridge for an average sentence of

9 months, 15 days li'

Handed over to Immigration Agent for deportation to I'niteil

States 3

Tn cells at midnight, Septemlier On. 1911 11

Females—
Sent to Brauidon asylum 1

Sent to Calgary guard-room 1

Total 242

The following table gives details of prisoners who have served during the year,

or who are at present serving sentence.

The number of prisoners who have served or are now serving terms of imprison-

ment, and sentenced this year, was one hundred and fifty-three, classified as follows :—

Clime.

Assault, (common)
Drunk and disorderly
False pretenses
Burglary
Indecent Exposure
Stealing ride on C. P. K
Vagrancy
Theft
Procuring Intoxicant while interdict.

Selling liquor in prohibited hours . .

.

Crueltv to animals
Keeping common gaming house
Indiiin Act :

—

Supplying liquor to Indians. . .

.

Intoxication

Sentenced.

6
4
2
1
8
82
11
3
1

1

1

6
22

AVF.RAiiE TkKM.

Month: Days

20
8

7h

298
14
29
10

25i
29"

I have the hon ur to be, sir.

Your obedient servnnt.

F. LIXDBLA'^\ Conl,
Piovosl.
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CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

The i!oii-fomniissii)iio<l officer iit Twin lakes on the boundary line still acts as

sub-collector of Customs, and reports to the collector at Lethbridse.

INDIAN DEPARTMEXT.

Tire Stand OH' detacbment on the edge of the Blood reserve, and the detachment

on the Peigan reserve have most of their work in connection with the wards of the

government. At the present time we have an interpreter and two scouts at Stand

Off and a scout at the Piegan detachment. It is an extremely hard matter to get an

interpreter for Macleod, as the rate of pay does not present much attraction. This

want creates no little amount of difficulty at times.

During the past year we obtained 9 convictions for supplying liquor to Indians.

17 convictions for drunkenness, and 27 convictions for drunkenness on the reserve.

With the education of the younger generation, their liking for intoxicants seems to

increase, and it is frequently the indirect cause of other and more serious offences.

I must also chronicle the fact that we recently obtained convictions against two

Peigan Indians for a particularly bare faced forgery of cheques.

I would bring to your serious consideration the advisability of the employment

of a man to do nothing else but go to the different towns visited by Indians, and

attend to the suppression of the liquor traffic.

STATE OF INDIANS.

No new sales of land on the Peigan reserve have taken place this year. The
Indians on this reserve have been doing considerable outside work in the Pincher

Creek district. Their numbers have slightly decreased.

Mr. E. N. Wilson resigned his position as agent on the Blood reserve and was

succeeded by Mr. W. J. Hyde. The crops on the reserve have been very good this

year, and their beef shipments last fall netted a large sum.

DISTRIBUTION OF STRENGTH.

The following distribution state with a total strength of of all ranks, is an

increase of 15 over the strength of last year, but I regret to again report that the

old established posts of Boundary creek, Kootenai, and Porcupine hills, are still with-

out police detachments. In addition to the above mentioned, there are some of the

newer points also without police detachments.
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DiSTRiBUTiox., September 30, 1911.

Place.

^

Superintendents,

X

2
3i

S* Asst.

Surgeons.

T.

o

m

>
Staff

SergeantH.

X

Corporals.
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The strength in the Crowsnest Pass should be increased to meet the new con-

ditions in that sub-district, and as the greater part of the cases handled have come
from that sub-district, I would suggest that Inspector Belcher's sub-district be re-

duced in size, so that he may be able to devote the whole of his time and attention

to this mining district. I would also suggest that his residence be moved into the

middle of the pass, say, about Bellevue, in order that he may be able to be at his own
home more than at present. As it is now, he only has his Sundays at home.
In accordance with your instructions, as soon as the coal miner's strike is over, I

will submit to you a report on the strength of all of the detachments of the division.

I would like to invite your attention to the subject of having a senior inspector,

second in command, who is particularly good at office work, stationed at Macleod,
who would look after all of the division work and returns, &c., and thus permit me
to devote the whole of my time to looking after the criminal work.

DRILL^ THAIXING^ AXD MUSKETRY.

Owing to the extreme shortness of men, driU has been out of question imtil this
fall, when mounted and foot drill have taken place daily. Having no rifle range we
are unable to have any musketry practice. The annual revolver practice is in pro-
gress at the present time.

CONDICT .\XD DISCIPLINE.

The conduct of the division for this year, has. I am sorry to say. not been so
good as last year. Several serious cases were dealt with, and punished severely.
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HEALTH.

From the table of eases accompanying; the Assistant Surgeon's report you will

see how particularly fortunate the members of the division were in enjoying such very

good- health during the pa.--t year; there being no cases of serious illness reported.

HORSES.

Fifteen new horses were purchased during the year. Eight horses were cast, and

one died during the same period, so our total gain in the strength of horses was only

six, which is not nearly enough, as we should rest up a number of those having such

enormous mileage.

The total number of miles travelled by the horses of the division was 189,309,

making an average of 2,558 miles iier horse.

The veterinary surgeon. Staif Sergt. Waddy reports that several of our horses,

Xos. 2694. 2412. 2946, 2701, 2600, 2951, 2763, at present are incapable of doing much
work, due to old age or infirmities, and recommends that seven be east and sold. This
would mean we should need about eighteen new saddle horses: the new team which
I have your authority to purchase. I have not yet been able to secure, but expect to

be able to do so this fall.

TRAXSPOKT AND HARNESS.

Our transport is in good order, but some of it requires re-painting. During the

year we received three heavy waggons, and two buckboards. I would suggest that

r.ny future heavy wagons which are supplied, be of heavier axles than two and three

quarter inch, as that is rather light for big loads over bad ground. Two wagons were

condemned during the year, and one of them, D 6, had been in use for 23 years.

Two new democrats will be requisitioned for this year. Our harness and saddlery

is in first rate order, but one new four in hand heavy set will be required for next

year.

CANTEEN.

Our canteen does not owe anything, and we own the small stock which we have

on hand. A couple of years ago, the canteen purchased a piano on the instalment

plan for the amusement of the men, at a cost of about $350, and this year completed

all the payments.

READING ROOJI.

To the books at present in the library, we have this year made a very consider-

able addition, and mostly in the way of sets of standard novels. The illustrated and

daily papers, have been regularly received, and the illustrated papers sent out to the

different detachments after remaining in the reading room for one week.

STORES.

This year I am pleased to say we have been supplied with everything in clothing

and kit to enable us to supply the men with all their requirements.

The general and other stores supplied have been of excellent quality.

Bl'II.DIXGS.

Our buildings are in good shape, but the roofs should be painted. I would again

drawn your attention to the remarks of the assistant surgeon with reference to the

sewerage system from the point of view of the public health.
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GENERAL.

It was expected that the opening of the Provincial jail at Lethbridgc would have

relieved us of the eare of all prisoners, and thus enabled us to have more constables

available to place at outlying points, for actual police work. But as we still have to

receive into our guard-room the lunatics, prisoners awaiting trial, and convicted pri-

soners with thirty days, to .serve, we are practically in the same position we were

before this jail opened.

The cost of living in the west- has increased greatly during the past few year.-,

but the rates of iwlice pay have remained as they were since 1905, and I would again

invite your consideration to the subject of increased pay for the members of the

Force, and would bring to your notice the increases secured by some of the labour

unions due to the above-mentioned cost of living and also to the further advances

asked by some of these unions.

I wish to express my appreciation of the hearty support given me by all the mem-
bers of the division in their efforts to preveiit and suppress crime, and to bring the

same to your favourable consideration.

I have the honour to be. sir.

Your obedient servant.

P. C. ir. PEIMROSE. Supt.,

Commanding ' G ' Division.
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APPENDIX D.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT A. R. CUTHBERT, COM-
MANDING • G ' DIVISION, EDMONTON.

Edmontox^ September ZO, 1911.

The Commissioner,

R. N. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

Siu,—I have the honour to render the following report for the year ending this

date :

—

GEXER.^L STATE OF DISTRICT.

Growth and development have continued without check during the past twelve

months. The increase of population has been marked. Old towns and settlements

have become more populous and new towns have been established following upon

the extension of existing railways and construction of new lines in many directions.

The Canadian Pacific railway and Canadian Northern railway have all con-

tributed to the increased railway mileage. The Transcontinental Grand Trunk
Pacific line has now reached Jasper Park and before winter the steel will have

crossed the interprovincial boundarj- into British Columbia.

The taking up and settlement of the unoccupied lands in the better known
localities has continued, while a large number of settlers have preferred to look for

homes in the still comparatively unsettled north. A wagon road has been completed

by the Provincial government from Edson, the first divisional point on the Grand

Trunk Pacific railway west of Edmonton, to Grande Prairie in the Peace River

district, and many settlers have availed themselves of this route during the past

summer; though none but the best equipped and m-ost experienced travellers should

at present attempt this road in preference to the older and better known route via

Athabaska Landing, to which point the Canadian Northern railway is to be completed

this fall.

There is also a pack-trail from Prairie creek, on the Grand Trunk Pacific, to

Grande Prairie. This is a fairly good trail, with good feed for horses at intervals.

The crops throughout the Edmonton district are unusually heavy. There has

been an abundance of rain and absence of frost during August, but the cold summer
has retarded ripening and a iiercentage of the crops, especially oats, which were cut

late in September, have doubtless suffered through frost. ,

CRIME.

I would again point out that the number nf men available in this division is

insufficient for the police requirements of the district. Crime has increased with

the increase of population and, as stated in preceding reports, the strength of the

division is inadequate to the demands made upon it. I regret the loss during the

past year of two efiicient members of the division, viz., Detective Sergeants Nicholson

and Ensor. Both left the Force after several years of valuable service in the detec-

tion and punishment of crime; one to take charge of a license district for the Pro-

vincial government and the other to become chief of police of the city of Edmonton.
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Sr.MliARY of cases dealt with for the year eiidiu};- Sc]itonilier no, liUl.

Cliarges.

Offt'iicos against the person

—

Murder
Attempted uuirder
Manslaughter
Assault, common
Assault, aggravated
Assault causing bodily harm
Assault, indecent
Rape and attempted lape
Attempted suicide

Bigamy ,

Carnal knowledge (under 14 years) .

N'>n support of wife and family
Wife desertion
Abduction
Criminal neglect
Threatening to shoot
Intimidation
Defamatory libel

Abortion
Offences against property

—

Theft . .
'.

.

Horse stealing

Cattle stealing
Receiving stolen property
Cattle killing

Wounding of stock
Cruelty to animals
Housebreaking
Fraud
False pretenses
Forgery
Robbery . . .

Forcible entry and detainer
Arson
Extortion
Trespass . . .

Mischief . .

Wilful damage
Killing and wounding dogs
Miscellaneous

Offences against public order

—

Offensive and cancealed weapons
Pointing fiieavms
Obstructing mail
Preservation of peace in vicinity of public works

Offences against religion, morals and public convenience-
Vagrancy
Drunk and disorderly
Buggery
Causing disturbance
Harboring vicious dog ... .

Indecent acts

Incest
Seduction
Keeper of house of illfame.
Inmate house of illfame
Prostitution
Frequenter house of illfame
Keeper gaming house
Frequenter gaming house .

.

Disturbing public workship
Procuring girl

Nuisances
Miscellaneous

a

O

5
5
2

189
6
6
5
13
1
2
3
6
1
1
4
2
4
1
1

232
5

16
5
7
6

27
2
3

33
21
4
2
4
2
2
15
7
1

3

18
4
1

37

63
140

5
117

1

4
2
8

7
8
3
4
18
30
1

2
11
1

Convictions

.

CO

B
OS

(5

Withdrawn.

•6

-c

'5

:c
c

1

1

2
1

2
3
11

134
5
2

51
1

4

4
1

1

1

3
a 34

2
1

3
1

2
3

1
1 1 2

2
1 2 1

1

1

133

6
2
3
2

20
2
1

11

17
4

79
2
6

1

1

19
3
3
3

3
3
7

1

1

1

13
3

1

2
1

1 1

11 2
11

2
10
3
1

1

17
2
1

26

63
134

5
4

2

1

2

10

6
5

i69
1
3
2

8

1

4 1 3
7
8
2
4
10
29

1 . . ..

4

1

1

4

2
9
1

1 1

28—6
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SriiMARY of cases dealt with for the year ending September 30, 1911

—

Coniinued.

Chai-ges

Administration of law and justice-

Perjury. ...

Bribery . .

Contempt of court
Escaping from custody
Obstructing of peace officer

False statement
Resisting arrest

Railway Act

—

Stealing: ride
Indian Act-
Supplying liquor to Indians
Indians drunk
Drunk on reserve
Liquor in possession

Fisheries Act
Masters and servants
Lords Day Act
Games ordinance
Hides and brands
Prairie and fortst fires

Liquor license ordinance
Insanity
Ki-tray animals
Pound
^[edical profession
Public health
St«am boilers

Vital statistics

Public works
Livery .stables

Fence ordinance
Veterinary rdinauce
Motor veljicle Act
Entire animal ordinance
Animals contasious disease Act. .

.

Totals.

V
it

a.

a
<D

m
a;X
<ao

Convictions.

0$

n
'g

i5

i
•a
ja

—

-S

3
5
3
5
7
1

2

10

3
;52

3
3
7

2

1

2

10

6
2")

8
5
2

108
1

IS
1

23
C2
48
8
1

6

20
g
5
2

165
1

24
I

25
75
«J
12
2

47 2

} 2

2
10
12
4
1

3

2

1 I

3 3
(i ' f>

3 3
1 1

4 4

1 1

1 1

2 2
1

3
1

3

1,009 1,170 332 38 69

Number eases committed to Supreme and District Courts. . . . 195

Xumber of convictions 80

Xumber of fines .' 3

Xumber of imprisoumeiit-s 33

Number of convicts sent to penitentiary 25

Xumber let out on suspended sentence 19

Number of cases withdrawn by the Crown 7

Number acquitted and dismiss(>d 41

Number awaiting trial 67

Included in the convicts sent to the penitentiary is one female who was on bail

till her trial, and consequently is not shown in guard room returns of the prisoners

awaiting trial. Fourteen are in custody at Fort Saskatchewan; the remainder on bail.

The number of juvenile offenders handed over to the Superintendent of DeiX!n-

dent and Delinciuent Children was three.

Boys sent to reformatory, three; one of whom was not committed to the guard

room. Fort Saskatchewan ; while five more were arrested, tried and let go with a

severe warning.
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Cases eutoml in 1908 824

Cases entered in 1909 864

Cases entered in 1910 1,404

Cases entered in 1911 1,610

An)ong the more iniportiuit rases dealt with during the past year are tlie tOl-

lowing' :

—

licr i\v. t^ercnus Amend, murder.—This ease had not been brought to a elose when
last year's report was rendered. The crime was the result of a fight between Amend
and one Lewis Goldman in which the latter was the aggressor. It was also established

at the trial, which was held in October last, that Amend was in constant fear of

violence at the hands of Goldman, who bore a very bad reputation- The accused who
pleaded not guilty, gave evidence in his own behalf to the effect that he had acted in

self defence; that when Goldman had turned towards him after the fight had been

stopped, he, Goldman, had reached for his pocket and Amend, thinking this was to

draw a revolver, fired first.

Sonic of the witnesses for the prosecution testified to the same effect, and that

Goldman had bullied and threatened Amend for a long time, saying he intended to

lirain him and, Goldman being the much more powerful oi the two. Amend was con-

stantlj' on the defensive when in Goldman's neighbourhood.

The jury were out only a few minutes and brought in a verdict of not guilty. On
dismissing the jury, the Court told them their verdict under the circumstances was

the only one they could give.

Bex rs. Clark Woods, m urder.—This also is a case, the details of which were given

in a preceding report, but which was only closed in November last when the trial of

Woods took place. The facts in connection with this crime are, briefly, that Woods
was an employee of Hector Murra.y, a railway contractor near Alix, and had a grievance

relative to a small sum of money alleged to be due him by Murray. On a request by

Woods for payment, and being referred to the book-keeper for adjustment, the accused

struck Murray on the head with a bottle. Murray was stunned, but was able to get

i'nto his buggy and drive in to Alix. On the way however lie became unconscious and

died the same night in the hospital from a fractured skull.

Meanwhile Woods and some companions made their way south on foot, with

Detective Sergeant Tucker and Constable Thorne in pursuit of them. On the after-

noon of the following day Woods and his five companions were overtaken some thirty

miles south of Alix, when they endeavoured to conceal themselves in the poplar bushes.

When discovered they attempted to get away, but being immediately covered made
no resistance.

The charge against Woods was one of murder, but the jury brought in a verdict

of manslaughter with a strong recommendation for mercy. The Court, in dismissing

the jury, approved of the verdict of manslaughter and sentenced the accused to ten

years in Alberta penitentiary.

Hex ir. Morrow, attempted murder.—The accused, William Morrow, and

James Bergar appear to have been on bad terms and in October last Morrow, being

under the impression that Bergar had stuck a pitchfork in one of his pigs, went to

Bergar's with a shot gun and fired when neariug the house, apparentl.v with the

object of attracting Bergar's attention. On the latter going outside, he saw accused

v.-alking up to the window of a new house about 50 yards away and went towards

him. Morrow turned and, upon being asked by Bergar what he wanted, cocked

the gun and pointed and fired at Bergar. The latter stated in his evidence ' when
l:e fired I stepped to one side and the charge just missed me.' Morrow then appears

to have reloaded the gun and. after a few minutes more or less heated conversatioa

the two parted.

At the trial of Morrow the defence was that the accused was afraid of complain-

ant and for that reason had taken his gun when going to speak to him of the injury

28—6J
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to the pig; that he had no intention of killing complainant, but only of frightening

him. The jury brought in a verdict of ' assault with intent to do grievous bodily

harm," with a strong recommendation for mercy. The court's sentence was seven

years in Alberta penitentiary.

Rex vs. A. L. Greenherg and Byron ^Yinters, robbery.—In July, 1910, Corporal

Bayly, then stationed at Wetaskiwin, reported that on his return there after a tem-

porary absence on dut.v. he had learnt from the city police of Wetaskiwin that one

J. See. a resident of the city, while earr.ving a valise containing about one hundred

dollars from his shop to his house, had been attacked at night on the street and robbed

of vali>e and content.^. On information the city police had received they had arrested

one A. L- Greeuberg, but he had escaped from their custody. Corporal Bayly had reason

to believe one Byron Winters was also implicated and a watch was kept for both,

fairly accurate descriptions being available. Traces of both men were obtained some

days later some sixty-five miles southeast of Wetaskiwin. As this country is covered

with brush it was an ideal place of concealment, but they had to obtain food, and

Corporal Bayly, together with Constable Meyer, who had been detailed to assist him,

having reason to believe the fugitive would in the night of the 22nd obtain food at

the house of one F. Tate, they went there after dark and searched the buildings, but

without result. Const. Meyer was then left in the house and Corpl. Bayly, making
as much noise as possible, took his departure from the neighbourhood, with the result

that when well out of sight Greenburg and Winters made their way from the bush,

•where they had hidden, to the house, and were arrested by Const. Meyer.

Greenberg was subsequentl.v identified by l^lr. See as the man wdio had attacked

him from the front, but not having seen the other assailant who had held him from
behind, the case against Winters was not conclusive. However, by dint of hard work
and evidence secured from witnesses who had seen both Greenberg and Winters

together on the night of the assault, and particularly to the evidence of one witness

•who had seen Winters wearing a black and white striped shirt just prior to tlie rob-

bery, while the sleeve of a black and white shirt had been picked up at the scene of

the assault where it had been torn ofi in the scuffle with the complainant, a strong

case was finally completed against both Greenberg and Winters. The latter subse-

quently confessed and at his trial pleaded guilty. Greenberg was abl.v defended by
Mr. P. J. Xolan, and notwithstanding the confession and evidence of Winters as to

Greeaberg's share in the offence the jury disagreed. On the second trial Grenberg
was found guilty and sentenced to five years in Alberta penitentiary ; also one year

far escaping from the Wetaskiwin police, sentences to run concurrently. Winters
pleaded guilty to being an accessory and aiding and abetting, and was sentenced to

five years on the Urst charge and one year on the second, to run concurrently.

In connection with this case, the following resolution of the Wetaskiwin city

council was communicated to this office: 'That this council desires to express to

Supt. Cuthbert. of the Eoyal Northwest Mounted Police, its high appreciation of his

courtesy and kindness in granting the city the services of Corporal Bayly and Const
Meyer in connection with the capture of the men alleged to be implicated in the rob-

bery of Mr. See; and it further desires to highly commend Corporal Bayly and Con-
stable Meyer upon the clever manner in which the capture of the two men was
effected."

Re.r. vs. Fred Carlson, murder.—The accused has been eoniniitti'd for trial to

the fall sittings of court fur the murder of Norman !N[erritt. who lived with his
brother, Ranford Merritt, on their homestead at Hamilton lake, some forty miles
southeast of Castor. The crime was committed on the morning of the 21st August.
Sanford Merritt being at the time in Castor. Fred Carlson, a neighbour and friend,
had slept with Norman Merritt on the night of the 20th. and on the 21st was found
in his own shack by another neighbour named Laycraft. who had gone there after
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\ i>itiiig the ilerritt liuiue and not being able to get a reply to his knock. Mr. Lay-

croft's statement follows :

—

' 1 knocked at Carlson's door. A voice inside said ' come in.' I tried the door

and it was barred. I said I could not get in as the door was barred. He said he

was sick and could not open it. I then went round to a window opening; there

was a piece of cheese-cloth tacked over the opening, but no window in. I could see

Carlson inside lying on the bed. I asked him what was the matter? He said he

was sick all over. Then I tore the screen oli and got into the liouse through the-

window. I a?ked Carlson if he knew where 'Dick' was? He said as far as he-

knew, he was up in bed. He then said, 'Have you seen any redcoats around?'

1 said I hadn't, and asked him why they should be around? He said, 'you must
know all about it, wern't you at Dick's shack?' I asked him to come over to my
1 lace until he got better. He said he would stay where he was until the police came,

we need not be alarmed, he was not going to run away. Said he had slept with

Dick the night before and had left there about six that morning. Carlson did not

seem at all excited, but weak and nervous. I then unbarred the door and went out.

I went back to Merritt's shack and opened the door and went in. I went towards the

table, intending to write a note telling Merritt to come over to my place. The
.shack is rather dimly lighted. Just as I reached the table I saw some dark splashes

on the building paper that was on the wall at the head of the bed. About the same
time I noticed Merritt in the bed. I went over to the bed and found him lying on

his left side with a large woimd on the right side of his neck. I saw there was a

lot of blood on the bed clothes and the dark spots on the wall-paper were blood.

There was a blanket drawn over the body as far as the shoulders. I felt the body

to see if it was dead, and then left the shack and went home, and sent a young man
named Johnson to Castor for the police, and sent word to the neighbours. A number
eame to my place, and we went to Carlson's place, as from what he had said I sus-

pected him of the crime. I knocked on the door. Carlson called out, ' Come in.'

Tried the door, it was barred. Carlson unbarred the door and we opened it and went
in. When we got in, Carlson was alone, lying on the bed. Mr. Johnson, D. Delaney,

F. Kuhn, F. Laun, B. Taun, "W. Laycraft, T. Laycraft, Jas. Hart and Eobert Mul-
grove were with me. We stayed there a few minutes, and went over to Merritt's

place, leaving E. Mulgrove and F. Kuhn with Carlson to watch him. When we got

ever to Merritt's the shack was just as I had left it and the body was in the same
position on the bed. Delaney pulled the blanket over the head, after we had looked

at the body. On the right-hand side of the door I saw an axe. The handle was

leaning against the wall, and the blade was on the ground. There was blood on the

axe-tlade but none on the handle. No one moved the axe, but we could see the blood

on the blade plainly. The handle of the axe is not fully driven into the eye of the

blade. I would know it again. (Axe produced, identified and marked Exhibit " B."")

We then went back to Carlson's. B. Laun told Carlson that Dick had been

murdered and that we suspected him, and we would tie him up until the police

came. Carlson said, ' There is enough to do as you like, but I want a trial.'

At the inquest it was found that Merritt's throat was cut through almost to

the back-bone, and his skull crushed in. On being arrested by Constable Coventry

and given the usual warning, Carlson made a voluntary statement, acknowledging

the deed, but not giving any reason therefor. On reaching the Fort Saskatchewan
5-uard-room, however, he made another voluntary statement, giving the motive for

the crime. He is apparently a man of very violent temper, and took oflFenee, aceord-

ing to his own statement, at a remark of Merritt's regarding a woman.

Rex. vs. -James Atkinson, murder.—The facts of this case, as ascertained up to

the present, are that ' Jim ' Atkinson, a half-breed residing at Moose Mountain in

the north-easterly part of this district, and Milo Bankes, living on his homestead
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in the same locality, were having; a. friendly wrestling bout in a tent near Atkinson's

borne, on the 11th instant, as a result of which they came to blows, when Bankes
inocked Atkinson down; whereupon. Atkinson went to the house, obtained his rifle,

iind shot Bankes through the neck, the wound causing death in a few hours. There
Tvas one cye-witnc s to the shooting. Both men appear to have been drinking at the

time.

Kesidents of the locality seem to have been in great fear of Atkinson and took no
action beyond notifjing us by telephone from St. Paul des Metis, and stating Atkin-
son was at large in the bush at Moose Mountain, armed, and might commit other

crimes. Men were sent out from Fort Saskatchewan and Constable Calow of Vegre-
ville detachment arrived on the scene the night of the 12th instant. His report of

the arrest and attendant circumstances follows :—

-

• On Tuesdoy, 12th September, 1911, I returned from Beaver lake at 10.10 a.m.

I'pon my arrival at Vegreville I met Mr. Roy Field, who stated his brother the doctor

wanted to see me at once, and that a murder had been committed at St. Paul. I went
to Dr. C. W. Field, Coroner, who stated he wished me to go right away with him to

St. Paul and to arrange the court for the coroner's inquest on the body of the dead
man, who he stated had been murdered. I said I was ready, but would have to go to

the barracks first to obtain certain papers. He then instructed his brother Roy to drive

me up in his car. I got ready and returned to Dr. Field's house and we at once

started off for the North (Dr. Field, Dr. Monkman and myself). The case appeared
urgent and I had no time to communicate with headquarters because the operator

informed me that the line was busy."

We arrived at St. Paul about 7 p.m., and, inquiring the way, went on without

supper as far as we could drive the car. We picked uj) a guide at St. Paul. Then I

walked three miles to the farmhouse of one Arthur eleven, S. W. 24-58-8-4. I hired

a team and democrat and returned to the party waiting at the motor ear. We then

drove on through the forest and arrived at William Noble's N.W. 7-58-6-4-. While
the party went to Oscar Savard's house, I went alone to Atkinson's house, S.E. 7-58-

6-4. I saw a lamp burning on the table and a fire in the stove. The door was locked.

I could see some children sleeping on the floor. I then threw some pebbles gently at

the window until I woke one of the children, who, upon my beckoning, came and
opened the door. I went in and saw Atkinson asleep on his bed, fully dressed, beside

his wife and baby. I told him it was all up and arrested him. His double bai'reled

shot gun was under the bed not loaded, and his rifle was hanging on the wall.'

',T seized the rifle and warned him. He stated ' I shot Milo Bankes with that

rifle. I was mad and I am sorry. I will go quietly with you. I will give you no

trouble. I am glavl that you have come ; I can sleep now. Milo Bankes gouged my
eye out and I was in great pain.' I again advised him to say nothing as everything

he said could be used in evidence against him. I then went and emplo,yed a man to

help me on the night guard and swore him in, one Sherman Boos of Sec. 19-58-6-4. 1

then went to Oscar Savard's house close by across the creek and met Drs. Field and

;Monkman and told them I had found the accused. We then went to supper at Wm.
Noble's house, after which I went and located the witness and jury, (names herein-

after described ) and at 3 p.m the court was ready and jury sworn in. The body was

viewed, also the place of the murder, and evidence taken from the succeeding wit-

nesses at 7 p.m. 13-9-11. The post mortem was completed and the jury gave their

verdict 'Milo Bankes came to his death from a bullet from a gun in the hands of

James Atkinson."

Atkinson has been committed for trial to the next sitting of court.

The deceased was a settler from the United States and his father, living at Bell

Center, Wisconsin, on being counnunieatod with, arranged for the shipment of the

remains there.
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KilUng of Edmund Brahevelt hy Frank Van Cammetjet.—This matter is still

iiiulcr investigation, and at the moment it is not known whether the shooting was

intentional or accidental.

Frank Van Cammeyet was deputy returning officer of a poll on the 21st instant,

near MacKay siding on the Grand Trunk Pacitic West, where a number of Belgians

working on Central Northern railway construction were to vote. Van Connneyet is

also a Belgian. The only other election official at the poll was another Belgian named
Alphonse Sygs, acting as poll clerk. After the closing of the poll some trouble

appears to have -arisen within the building where several Belgians had congregated,

some of whom are said to have been under the influence of liquor. Van Cammeyet
then, in brandishing a revolver, claims he was pushed, the revolver being discharged

killing a man named Edmund Brahevelt.

Van Cammeyet is in custody but has not yet been charged. We are experiencing

considerable difficulty in getting at the facts, owing to irregularities in the conduct of

this poll in which witnesses do not wish to become involved, hence the delay in deter-

mining the nature of the offence.

I'HAIItlE FIRES.

I am glad to be able to report very few fires, and insignificant loss from this

cause this year up to the present. This condition is altogether due, however, to a

very wet season and not to increased care on the part of those usually responsible for

them.

ASSISTANCE TO OTIIEI! DEPARTMENTS.
•3'

Justice.—Orderlies have been supplied for all criminal sittings of the court in

the three judical districts comprised in this police district. This means practically

all the time as the district courts dispose of many criminal cases.

Orderlies and coroner's assistants are provided for all inquests. The number of

these is considerable.

Escorts are provided almost daily for prisioners to and from the courts and jails,

ai^d for insane persons on transportation to asylums.

A constable attends all summary proceetliugs before justices of the peace.

All criminal summonses and subpoenas are served by us.

Estates of deceased persons not otherwise looked after are inventoried and handed
over to the respective public administrators of the three judical districts. This

entails a great deal of correspondence and other work as many such estates pass through
our hands every month.

Provincial Health.—On behalf of this department, we constantly have duties on
hand with regard to contagious and infectious diseases, and relief of destitute persons.

DeJiquent and Dependent Children.—Whenever required, we assist this depart-

ment in its dealings with juveniles under the provisions of the Provincial Act.

License Department.—Infractions of the Liquor License Ordinance coming to our
notice are reported upon for the information: of the license department. On Grand
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Xorthem railway construction west of Edmonton, where
the Public Works Act is in force relative to the sale of liquor, we have dealt with
many cases monthly, both under the Act and the Liquor License Ordinance.

Indian Department.—The usual police escorts have been provided for treaty pay-

ments.

Special attention has been given to infractions of the Indian Act and thirty-eight

convictions obtained under the liquor clause of that Act. Apart from this, the

Indians give no trouble whatever. They are honest, peaceful and law abiding.
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The reixirt of the provost follows, giving a summary of prisoners in our custody

during the last twelve months. This hraneh of our duties and tlie overcrowding ol

our guard-room will be somewhat lessened in the future owing to the completion of

the Provincial jail at Lethbridge, where prisoners convicted to sentences of more

than one month are to be sent.

Fort Sask.\tchew.\n, September 30, 1911.

The Officer Commanding,
Eoyal Northwest Mounted Police,

' G ' Division.

SiR^—I have the honour to submit the report of " G " division guard-room for the

twelve months ending September 30, 1911.

At midnight of September 30, 1910, there were 50 prisoners in the guard-room,

consisting of 39 undergoing terms of imprisonment and 11 awaiting trial.

During the twelve months 332 prisoners were received, making a total of 382.

They are specified as follows :—

Males—
Whites 338

Indians 9

IIali^reeds li

Japanese -4

Negroes 5

Lunatics 11

Total 381

Female hnialirs—
Whites 1

Grand total 382

Number of pi-isoners received each month—
October 34

November 24

December 29

January 15

February 21

March 30

April 30

May , 31

June 35

July 30

August 35

September 18

Total 332

The daily average number was 49

Maximum number of prisoners on any one day 64

Minim^^m number of prisoners on any one day 34

Number of prisoners awaiting trial September 30, 1911.. .. 14

Number of prisoners serving sentences IC

Awaiting deportation 4
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The above prisoners were disposed of as follows—
Time expired -01

Sent to insane asylums 8

Sent to Alberta penitentiary 24

Deported 4

Sent to other places for trial 2

Sent to Lethbridge jail 13

Keleased on ticket-of-leave 4

Sent to Reform School (juvenile) '2

Handed over to Mr. R. B. Chadwick :J

Handed over to relatives (lunatics) 2

Discharged as cured (lunatics) 1

Died in hospital 1

Appealed ;i

Dismissed 29

Escaped 1

Sentence quashed 1

Released on bail 29

Fines paid 15

Otherwise disposed of 6

In cells at midnight, September 30, 1911 34

Grand total 382

The number of prisoners who have served, or are serving, terms of imprisonment

ii; the ffuard-room. are classified as follows:

—

No. of

Sentences.
Year Months. Dav.s.

Atienipted murder
Common assault
Assault causing bodily barm
Bigamy
Xon support
Intimidation
Rape
Threatening to shoot
Theft
Cattle stealing

Mischief ^ .' ..

False prtten.ses

Forgery ; . .

.

Recei%nng stolen proiwrty '.
.

.

House breaking
Carrying concealed wea])ons
Pointing firearms
Vagrancy
Drunk and disorderly
Frequenting house of ill-fame
Manufacturing obscene photos
Incest
Drunk while interdicted
Procuring girls for immoral purposes.

.

Masters and Servants Act
Indians drunk
Supplying liquor to Indians
Stealing rides on railway
Causing danger to persons on railway

.

1

9
5
1

3
1
2
2

67
3
2
5
U
1

6
5
2

25
28
3
1
1

2
2

14
5
2
5
1

2
3'

10

1

4

7
1

10
3
1

1

1

1
6

16s

10

m
10

12
20

8J

15

23i
20

15

2|
15

216
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Four prisoners were released on ticket of leiive. viz.: iliirtin Aluvar. wlio was

sentenced on Ma.y 13, lOll, to six months hard hibonr for theft. lie was released

on July 29, 1011, having served two months and lo days.

Eobert McTavish, who was sentenced on May 18, 1910, to 21 months hard labour

for theft. He was released on 'May 15, 1911, having served 11 months and 28 days.

E. E. McLaren, who was sentenced on May 26, 1911, to 3 months hard labour for

theft. He was released on July 26, 1911, having served 2 mouths and 1 day.

Herbert Thouuis who was sentence<l on February 15, 1911, to 1 year hard l;diiK;r

for forgery. He was released August 14, 1911, having .serve<l 6 months.

Charles Bridgeman, who was sentenced to one mouth's hard labour for vagrancy,

died ill the barrack hospital, July 17, 1911, from pueunionia. The body was buried

in the Fort Saskatchewan cemetery, July 19, 1911.

Louis Gracondie, an Indian, who was sentenced to one month's hard labour for

vagrancy, escaped from a special constable while working at the dumps on August

3, 1911. He had only 14 days still to serve.

The conduct of the prisoners has been good, and the jirisuu rules strictly en-

forced.

The health of the prisoners has been good.

The guard room has been very much overcrowded, liut. since the opening of the

Lethbridge jail, it has been much relieved.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd. J. W. PinLLIPS, Srnjl.,

Provost

.

Distribution of Strength of ' G." Division on September 30, 1911.

Place.
Superintendents,

Inspectors.

Staff

Sergeants.

Sergeants. Corporals. *^
OQ

c
o
O

Special

Constables.

Totals. Saddle

Horses.

Team

Horses.

t "
ii ^
a -3 Totals.

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 I

1 1 1 1

1 1 3 3
1 1 1 1

1 1 2 1 5
3'

13 7 2 !)

1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2
1 1 2 2 6

"4'
16 15 6 . .. 1 22

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 .... 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 2
1 1 1 3 3 3

1 1 2 1 1

1 1 1 I

i 1 1 1

1 1 1 ...... 1

1 1 1 1

1 .... . .. 1 1 . t .. 1

1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 7 8 3
|

3
2 2 3 1 4

1 1

1 4 6 8 SG 7 C4 52 10 1 1
1

04
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Tlie number of detaclimeuts. while tun many for our present strength, is too few

for the in-oper policius of this hir.ac and populous district.

11E.\LTII.

The only serious cases of illness during the year were confined to Edmonton

detaclunent, where three cases of typhoid developed in a short space of time this

summer. This being a heavy percentage, and there being no other cases in the neigh-

liourhood, the cause was assumed to be local and due possibly to the plumbing, which,

on examination, appeared to be defective. Repairs and alterations were made and

no further cases have occurred. I am pleased to say that the three constables, though

very ill, made good recoveries and are now almost well.

HORSES.

During the year we received seventeen remounts. One horse was cast and sold,

the price obtained being $78. One horse was destroyed on account of incurable

spinal affection. Six horses recommended for casting are to be sold next month.

The mileage of ' G ' Division horses for the last 12 months is 139,554.-

TRANSPOKT, HARNESS AND SADDLEIiV.

Our equipment is in serviceable condition and sufficient for our needs with the

fxeeption of saddles. Six more are required.

CANTEE.K.

The small canteen at Fort Saskatchewan is i\« more than paying its way, but it

is of considerable convenience to the men.

READING AND RECREATION ROOJI.

These are supplied with piano, billiard table, newspapers and periodicals and

small library of books kept up by monthly subscriptions from members of the

division.

POLICE WORK ON RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

This has been a special and heavy feature of our duties during the past year,

especially on construction west of Edmonton to the Rocky moinitain, where an officer

and a half dozen men have been constantly employed patrolling and enforcing Dom-
inion and Provincial laws on construction west of the 5th meridian. Several thou-

sand men are employed on the main lines of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian
Northern railways, and I am i)leased to say that we have had no unusual difficulties

in our dealings with them, and no labour troubles of any kind have occurred.

STORES.

All stores and supplies are of good quality,

GENERAL.

Your attention is called to the inadequate accommodation at Edmonton,

both for our own men and prisoners, I am unable to keep sufficient men here to

perform the necessary duties owing to lack of room, and members of the force from

other points at Edmonton on duty cannot be accommodated at barracks. With regard

to prisoners, there are at times as many as a dozen temporarily held in three cells

awaiting disposal by the courts.

There is also no suitable office accommodation.
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Members of the division have endeavoured to carry out their many duties in a

cheerful painstaking manner, notwithstanding a constant stress and rush of work^

abreast of which at times it is difficult to keep. The district comprises some sixty

thousand square miles of more or less thickly settled country, and the division con-

sists of some sixty men.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. R. CUTHBERT, SupL,
Commanding ' G' Division.
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APPENDIX E.

ANKUAL EEPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT J. O. WILSON, COMMANDING
'K' DIVISION, LETHBRIDGE.

Lethbridge, October 13, 1911.

The Commissioner,

R. N. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

Sm,—I have the honour to forward herewith iny annual report for the year

ending September 30, 1911.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The dry season of 1910, as mentioned in my report of last year, was followed

by a very severe winter and a number of new settlers in the district just north of

the boundary line were found by our patrols to be in very poor circumstances. The

matter was reported to the Immigration department, who sent their agents through

this district and made a report on conditions, with the result that supply depots were

established at Coutts, Writing-on-Stone, Pendant d'Orielle and Medicine Lodge

detachments. Issues were made to all settlers requiring relief by our men, and

liens taken. The action of the government in supplying relief to destitute settlers

\\M i-.iach appreciated by the community, and settlers were loud in their praise of

the police in sending patrols through the district in such weather in order to prevent

loss of life and freely stated, had they been on the other side of the line they wotild

have had to rustle for themselves or freeze.

In connection with this relief I wish to bring to your notice the action of some

of our men on the line detachments. In one instance. Constable White, while travel-

ling through the district, was so badly frozen that when he pulled ofi his clothing

the skin came with it. I am pleased to say that thi^ constable was awarded $2.")

from the fine fund.

In addition to relief furuished on the boundary line, we issued relief at Grassy

lake and Medicine Hat.

The severity of the winter and shortness of feed (owing to drought of the

previous summer) caused a large loss in stock, esiiecially cattle and sheep, but I

am pleased to report but one loss of life.

Spring opened up here this year with most magnificent prospects. We hail

plenty of rain and the crop was estimated to be almost double to that of the previous

year, but unfortunately the rain continued too long, with the result that the crop

kept growing until a large percentage of it had been fronted. The season for harvest-

ing has also been a bad one. We have had more rain during the months of August

and September than has ever been known before, with the result that harvesting

has been retarded and in many places where grain has been cut it has sprouted,

consequently it is expected the grade in this district for the year will be low.

One of the worst hailstorm- ever known in the west visited this district durinir

August and it is estimated tliat a million bushels of gi'ain were destroyed, but on

the whole the condition of the settler? is much better than it wa- at tliis time last

."vear.
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The sluittiug down of the mines throughout the district on April 1 has hiVd :i

bad effect on business especially in Lethbridge, and at present I can see uo indication

of the trouble being settled. Coal has been imported from the United States and
most of it is of poor quality. My opinion is. as soon as frost sets in and work on

the city improvements and farm work closes down for the winter, the strikers will

be more than anxious to return to work.

There has been less building in Lethbridgc during the past year than hereto-

fore, iledicine Hat had quite a boom in real estate during the sununer owing to-

the expected location of the Canadian Pacific railway shops at that point.

The past year should certainly demonstrate to the settlers of this country the

necessity of going in for mixed farming. The raising of wheat and grain alone niny

be an easy way of f^irniing. but with a season like the past one, it certainly was not

as profitable a< though each farmer raised a few head of stock.

CRtMi:.

I am pleased to report a decrease in the number of cases entered during the-

l
ast year, the number being l)5t) in comparison with 860 last year, and out of the-

{fiG cases this year, 562 convictions were secured, being 85.55 per cent convicted.

The most serious crime that took place in this district during the year was that

of the murder of Ernest Erskine and Louise Marquise, alias Babe Adams, alias Babe
Wilson.

This woman was living in a bawdy house about a mile and a half from the tinvn

of Taber by herself, and on the night of the murder (February 14) a man by the name
of Ernest Erskine was in the house with her. She had in her employ a
Chinese cook who was sleeping in the rear part of the house, who heard shots on the

night of the murder and also disturbance but was too frightened to leave his room
but on the following morning reported the matter to the town police at Taber. Ser-

geant Mason, accompanied by the town police, went out to the house and discovered

Ernest Erskine lying in a bed-room dead from a bullet wound. No trace of the

woman could then be found and suspicion pointed toward her; consequently her

description was sent to me and distributed throughout the countrj'. Later on upon,

searching around the premises the body of Louise Marquise was found in the coulee

where she had evidentl.v been pursued and shot. This was not discovered until the.

afternoon, of the same day.

Suspicion then pointed towards Heago Ushyima, a Japanese who was the husband
of the woman. His description was at once wired to all points west, British Columbi-i

and throughout the district.

Sergeant Piper of Macleod and Constable Lawrence of this ilivision were detailed

to work on the case and silent over two months in Oregon, Washington and British

Coulmbia endeavouring to locate Ushyima, but without success.

Wasyl Choholar, charged with murder.—This case referred to in my last report

was tried on October 25, 1910, before Chief Justice Harvey and .iury, the prisoner was
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged December 15. 1010. The execution was de-

layed for one month by order of the Department of Justice, and the condemned man
was hanged on January 14, 1911, in the barracks enclosure.

Be murder of Victor Thomas at Lethhridge, October 26, 1907.—In the fall of

190T, a half-breed by the name of Victor Thomas, who was working for the Western
Transfer Company at Lethhridge, with a man b.v the name of George Wliitford haul-

ing gravel from the river bottom, disappeared on the afternoon of October 26th. jind

his team was picked up by George Wliitford. Xo report of the disappearance of

Victor Thomas was made to the police at that time. In April of the following year,

the body of a man was found in the Belly river near Diamond City. The body was

brought in by the police and buried as no one could be found to identif.v it. Shortly

after this, a half-breed by the name of Joe Paranteau reported to me that he thought
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the boily t'oiind was that of his brothur-iii-hiw, Victor Thomas. An order was obtained

lor the exhuming of the hotl,y and it was identified by Paranteau as that of his brother-

in-law. An inquest was then held and Doctor McNally examined the body and deposed

as to there being no wounds; consequently it was re-buried. At this time George
Whitford also gave evidence as to the identity of the body.

During the niontli of August this year, information, was received that two half-

breed women living at Browning, Montana, were eye witnesses to the killing of Victor

Thomas. Staif Sergeant Ashe was detailed by Inspector West to interview these

women, which ho did, obtaining statements from them that Victor Thomas was killed

by George Whitford. Whitford was then arrested and committed for trial on August
14. Inasnuich as this case has been concluded before the completion of my report I

am including the result in this year's report.

George Whitford was tried before Chief Justice IJarvey ami jury on October 10.

On October 12, at 8.40 p.m. the jury, brought in verdict of " not guilty.' The
jury evidently took the evidence of the accused, which was discredited by swearing

falsely, against that of two eye witnesses of tiie murder besides strong corroborative

evidence.

Be Howard and Bird, horse stealing.—In my last year's report. Walter Howard
had then been committed for- trial. On ^ovember 3, before Chief Justice Harvey and

jury, he was found guilty and sentenced to five years in the Edmonton penitentiary.

Re F. Sweanorr alias F. Schonard, horse stealing.—In my last year's report this

man was committed for trial on October 10, and being charged before Judge Stewart,

was sentenced to three years in the Edmonton penitentiary.

Be John Boseley, Wm. Owen, Leslie Oiven, Bobert and Thomas Cunliffe, charged

wUh shop breal-ing.—liL December, 1910 the store of J. H. Watson at Kipp v.'as re-

ported broken into and some stamps and merchandise stolen. In July, 1010, 31.

Fetro,- of Petro and Pisko of Stafford village reported their store broken into and a lot

uf stuff stolen. On September 29, 1910, a report was received of the breaking ami

entering the store of the Taber Trading Company and a quantity of clothing taki'u.

On July 1, P. M. King of Coaldale reported his house broken into and a number

of articles stolen. Again on October 15, 1910, O'Brien & Xalder, merchants at Kay-

mond reported their store broken into and clothing, shoes, &c., stolen.

Upon receipt of these various complaints every effort was made to locate the

thieves but without success, until on Februsiry 9 this .year an anonymous letter was

received by the chief of police, Lethbridge, stating that if we wanted to find out

about the theft at Watson's store, to go to Bosely's place near Kipp. I immediately

detailed Sergeant Ashe for this duty and sent him to Bosely's, east of New Dayton

with a search warrant. While searching the place. Boseley went out of the house for

a moment and then skipped. Ashe had some trouble but located him in a field about

a mile away and arrested him. Boseley then admitted the theft from Watson's store,

but upon Sergt. Ashe finding stuff in his house identical to that stolen from the

Taber Trading Co., O'Brien & Xalders, King's and Petros & Pisko's, Boseley ad-

mitted all these thefts but implicated Wm. Owen, a farmer living near him, as being

with him at King's and Petro (.\; Pisko's and that Wm. Owen's son, Leslie had assisted

him at Taber, Raymond and at Kipp.

A search was made at Owen's place and portions of the articles stolen were
found and Owen and his sou were subsequently arrested, and later, Robert ami
Thomas Cunliffe were arrested for being implicated in the Watson's store affair.

All were tried before Judge Winter and John Boseley was sentenced on four
charges, to six years in Edmonton penitentiary, to run concurrently. William Owen
was sentenced on three charges, to six years in the Edmonton penitentiary, to run
concurrently. Leslie Owen was sentenced to three years in the reformatory at Por-
tage la Prairie. Robert Cunliffe was sentenced to one .year and released on suspended
sentence, and the case against Thomas Cunliffe was dismissed.
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'K' Division, Lethbridge, October 5, 1911.

The Officer Commanding-,

E. N. W. iM. Police,

Lethbridge.

SiHj—1 have the honour to submit the report of ' K ' division guard-room for the

twelve months ending September 30, 1911.

At midnight of September 30, 1910, there were in cells 40 prisoners, consisting

of 27 undergoing terms of imprisonment, 8 committed for trial, 4 awaiting trial,

and 1 awaiting deportation. During the 12 months 429 prisoners were received mak-
ing a total ol 469.

Compared with the number last year there luis Icon ;in incri-a^e of 92.

They are specified as follows :

—

Males

—

Whites 411

Indians 23

Half-breeds S

Chinese 3

Japanese 1

Negroes 8

Lunatics 5

Total 459

Pemales—
Whites n

Indians 2

Lunatics 3

Grand total 469

Niiinher of Prisoners Received.

Ootober 31

November 30
December 27
January 20
February ; 25
March 36
April 24
May 45
June 26
July 63
August 80
September 22

Total 429

The average daily number was 35
The maximum number in any day 49
The minimum number in any day 14
The maximum number received in any month (August).. .. 80
The minimum number received in any month (.Tanuary ) . . .. 20

The above prisoners were disposed of as follows :

—

Males

—

Time e-xpired 17]
Sent to Brandon Lunatic Asylum 5
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Sent to Poiioka Lunatic Asylum 1

.Sent to Pkhnonton Penitentiary lo

Deported to England -I

Deported to Germany 1

Deported to U.S.A 23

Sent to Provincial Jail, Lethbridge 50

Sent to other places for trial. .
". 8

Sent to other places to seno sentence. 9

Released on ticket-of-leave 2

Sent to reformatory school (juvenile) 1

Sent to Gait Hospital for treatment 1

Executed 1

Gases dismissed, fines i)nid or otherwise disposed of 157

Females—
Sent to Calgary to serve sentence :!

Sent to Brandon Lunatic Asylum 2

Sent to Calgary (Insane) 1

Otherwise disposed of i

In cells at midnight of Septeniher :)0. UUI 15

Grand total 409

The number of prisoners who have served or are serving terms of imprisonment
in the guard-room is 2-39 these classified, as follows:

—

Crime.

Vagrancy
Murder
Breaking custody
Theft
Trespass on C. P.R
Shooting with intent
False pietenses
Smuggling hoi-se-i into Canada.
Stealing a ride
Assault occasioning bodily harm
Bringing women into Canada for immoral purpose.

.

Assault. .

Cattle stealing
Assault on pe.ace officer

Drunk while interdicted
Opium in possession for sale

Deserting employment
Forgery
Resisting arrest

trnlawfully entering Canada
Unlawfully carrying concealed weai>ons
Neglecting wife and family
Refusing to pay wages
Selling liquor « ithiiut a liccn.^ie

Receivmg stolen jiropeity
Indian Act :

—
Liquftr to Indians -

Drunk, &c

Aver.u;e Tekm.
Niunber

of

Sentences.
Years. Months. Days.

128 1 in
1 Hanged.
5 1 18

27 6 16
2 1

I 3
2 5
1 2

21 23
3 11
1 2
3 3
1 I

e 2 25
3 1
1 1

5 7
4 9 2
1 1
7 1 o
a 21
1 1

1 1 30
1 2
1

6
1

3

2
1 14

28—7
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In cells at midnight September liO, 1!»10 40

Received during the year 429

Total 469

Discharged during- the year 454

In cells at midnight September ;iO, 1911 15

Total 409

The general health of the prisoners has been good.

Prison discipline has been strictly enforced, and the conduct of the prisoners

good.

A sufficient quantity of good prison clothing has been supplied.

During the past twelve months 13 lunatics were admitted to the guard-room.

Five male lunatics were sent to Brandon As.ylum;.

Two female lunatics were also sent to Brandon Asylum, and one female lunatic

was sent to Calgary guard-room. One lunatic was sent to Ponoka Asylum, and three

dismissed.

The following prisoners were deported to the United States:—W. C. Dow, W.
G. Davison, R. Danly, D. Smith, J. W. Metzer, C. Wilson, H. Howard, J. J. Jones,

J. Nelson, F. Hawk, C. Hunter, W. Clifford, J. Hurley, B. Johnson, W. Rush, C.

Castro, N. Spasoff, N. Ivano, J. Mack, J. Dixon, D. Pettoff, A. W. Walter, P. I).

Herron.

The following were deported to England:—S. Fasingwood, F. Jordon, W. May-
brick and J. McColI.

J. Rosenfelter was deported to Germany.

All the above served terms of imprisonment before being deported with the excep-

tion of W. A. Walter and W. G. Davison.

The guard-room has been very much overcrowded, particularly so through having

to keep so many lunatics, and prisoners who are committed on very serious charges,

in separate cells, but since the Provincial jail has been opened to receive prisoners

it has relieved the guard-room considerably.

At present we are receiving no sentenced prisoners, only lunatics awaiting trial,

and prisoners committed for trial.

One prisoner W. Chobotar was admitted to the guard-room on ^lay 6, 1910, on

a charge of murder. On October 26, 1910, he was sentenced to be hanged on

December 15, 1910, but the sentence was postponed for one month, wbicli greatly

upset the prisoner. He was hanged on January 14, 1911.

One prisoner James McColl was admitted to the guard-room on October 14, last,

for theft, sentenced to a term of 15 days imprisonment with hard labour. He was

ttken sick, and removed to the Gait Hospital for treatment, where he remained for

one week after he had completed his sentence, he was held for deportation. This man
was awaiting deportation for four months, and caused a lot of trouble through being

subject to fits.

There were two cases in which prisoners were released on ticket-of-leave, viz. :

—

William Rose who was sentenced on October 22, 1910, to a term of twelve months hard

labour for theft. He was released on July 31, 1911, having served a period of nine

months and nine days. The other case that of John Murray, who was sentenced on

October 15, 1910, to a term of twelve months hard labour for theft. He was released

on Aug-ust 7. 1911. hiiving served a term of nine months and twenty-three days.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

U. VKXTTS, Oorpl.

Provloiit
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Summary of crime for the year ending September 30, 1911

—

Con.

09

Crime
Cases

entered.

Against public order

—

Carrying offensive weapons.
Pointing fire arm

Administration of justice

—

Bribery attempted
Ebcai* from custody
Perjury
.\ssisting to e-cape
Intimidation

Against religion and morals—
Vagrancy -

Living on avails of prostitution. . .

.

Keeper of house of ill-fame
Seduction
Indecent act
Indecent assaults
Inmate of house of ill-fame

Abduction
Against jierson and reputation

—

Assaulting peace officer

Shooting with intent
Obstructing jje-ace officer

Manslaughter
Attempted suicide

-Assault

.\ssault with intent
Assault ciusing bodily harm
Murder
Leaving excavation unguarded

Keeping vicious dog
A^amst rights of property

—

Forgery
Horse stealing
Wounding horses
Burglary ,

House breaking
Shop breaking
Re>;eiving stolen property
Killing chickens
Killing dog
Cattle stealing.

Cattle killing ,

Shooting horses
Unlawfully breeding
Theft
Cattle shooting
Cruelty to animals
Conspiring to defraud

Against Rights of projierty

—

tittering forged cheque
Attempted arson
False pretenses ..,

Cheating at play
Criminal breach of trust

House breaking tools in possession .

.

Destroying fence
Damaging plants

Against Indian Act—
intoxication
Suppljiog liquor .. ..

Liquor in possession

Against Customs and Inland Revenue-
.S'liuggling horses
Smuggling machinery
Smuggling lumber
STMufreling fence p .sts

28—7i

Convictions.
Dismissed

or
Withdrawn

.

3
1 1

1 1

1

5
1

1 1

1 1

209 190
1 1

4 4

1

3 3
3 1

1 1

1 1

10 «

2 1

3 3
1

2 I

68 56
1 1

8 5
3 1

1 1

1 1

4 4
17 !)

1 1

2 1

ii

o

5 1
o

1 1

5 2
I

1 1

.55 44
I 1
5 4

1 1

1 1

1

2
t
1

1

;!

I

3

2

21 21
!l 8
2 •>

3 2
3 3
*i 2
2 2

19

1
1

12
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Si .\i-MAi!V ot' crime for the year emling September 30, 1011

—

Con.

Clime.

Agaiust Railway Act

—

Trespassing on CP. R
Stealing ride
Drunk on duty •.

Lit^uor to operator on d\ity , .

Militia Act—
Neg:lecting to atti^nd pai adf's

Iininigration Act

—

Unde.sir.ables

Returning to Canada illegally

Entering Canada illegally

Bringing women into Canada for iumioral pur|x)set

Assisting to land in Canada pr<iliil)ite<l itiiniigrant

Against ordinances--
insane
Noxious weeds
Masters and servants
Steam boilers

Public Work
Pound ordinance
Liquor license

Pedlai-s

Public Health Act
(ianie Act
Delinquent and neglected children
Stray animals
Breach of marriage ordinance •. .

Prairie fires

Total.

Cases
entered

.

Convictions.
Dismissed

or
\Vithdrawn

.

Not tried.

o .*>

13 l."i

1 1

1 1

10 10

1 1

1 1

12 r.'

1 1

1 1

15 1

1

4

4 1

35 25 t; '4
<>

2 2
4 1

17 17

2
1

\3
i I

8 1

1 1

4 4

657 5.)3 10

* Transferred to District Court.

Total of cases before Supreme Court ami Distrift ('mirt fnr yoiu- endins' Sep-

tember 30, 1911:—No. of eases, 54; convictions, 43; tiiu'-, 1; imprisoiimcut. l.'i;

penitentiary, 21; suspended sentence, (i; dismissed, 11.

Out of the thirty cases awaiting trial shown in la-t year's report, all have been

disposed of with the followiuK- result:—Twenty (20) convictions, two (2) withdrawn,

eight (S) dismissed.

PU-VIRIE FIRES.

Owing to the continued wet weather we have been unu^^ually free from prairie

fires, there being hut four on record, and four convictions, and very little damage
was done.

.\SSlST.\NCli TO OTHER PEPARTMENTS.

Justice.—Orderlies have been supplied for all sittings of the Supreme and
JJi-trict Court. Prisoners have been escorted to and from all court* ancl brought
to the guard-room from different parts of the district. Convicts have been escorted

to the Edmonton penitentiary and insane ix'rsons to Brandon and Ponoka. A record

l\as been kept of the tick<'t-of-leave men ami reports forwarded to the Commissioner
of Dominion Police at Ottawa. Since the opening of tlie now provincial jail at

Lethbridge, in July, all iirisoners arriving here luivc been taken \>i the jail with
police transport.

l.M.MICH.XTIOiN.

As already reported, we have issued relief to all settlers rei|wiriiig sanir through-
out the district during the past year, and I am pleased to rcjxirt that our services

have been appreciated by this department. T. Bruce Walker, Commissioner of the
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I U pai tnieiit of liniiiifri ation at Winiicpeg, having written through you, coniineiiiling

this division for their services during the year. We also took liens for the issue of

?icd grain and have reported to the immigration agent the iinmei? of jvirtics vliom

«•< considered should be deported.

Ci(*7<';/i.s\—Our men stationed at Coutts, Writing-on-Stone and IVndaiit d'-

Orielle arc preventive officers and have assisted in the prevention along the

1 oundary, while at Wild Horse, and Pendant d'Orielle our non-eommis><i')ned othccrs

act as sub-collectors. Ten prosecutions have been instituted by us f<i:- infractions

of the Customs Act, and nine conviction* secured.

Agricullure.—All eases of contagious diseases among stock have been reported to

the local insjtector of that department.

Public llialth.—During July and August we had men stationed at Irvine, Bow
I -land. Seven Persons and Sundial, in charge of small-pox, siarlet fever and other

contagious disease were quarantined was necessary, and all eases have been reported

to the Provincial Health Department.

Indians.—The detachment at iledioine Hat still continues to issue relief to

liestitute Cree Indians camping in that vicinity. I am pleased to report a small

decrease in the number of cases of intoxication. The Indians liere again assembled

at the Lethbridg<' fair, and vei-j- few cases of intoxication wert- found. The ca:nps

were patrolled regularly by our force, as well as by the city ivJice.

HORSES.

The horses of this division are generally in good condition, nud tit for work.

Owing to seven having been chosen and s^-nt to the Coronation, th" work has been

unusually hard. Four remounts were received during the year.

The following horses were cast and sold :—Nos. 126, 271, 273, 208 and 290.

I now have your instructions to hold a board and cast horses 282, 209 and 112.

I will require next spring at least ten good saddle horses. I understand that the price

of remounts has again fallen.

The mileage for the past year is as follows :

—

1910—
October 13,i>54

Isovember 11,676

December 11.209

liJU—
January !1.971

February ' 11,154

March 12,408

April 13,345

Mav 13,180

June 13.897

July 13,'89

August 13,086

September 11,251

Total 148,920
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TRANSPORT.

Transport is generally in good order. One wagon, lumber Las been received and

one sold, mentioned in my report of last year. As we now have to transport prisoners

to the provincial jail, it is necessary that we should have a three-seated spring wagon

for this purpose as the prisoners some times arrive four at a time. I would also

recommend that a single buckboard be supplied to this division, also a light sleigh.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

This is all in good condition although some of the harness is very old. Would
ask to be supplied with one set of light single harness.

CLOTHnSIG AND KIT.

The supply has been ample and the quality good.

BARRAl IvS A.ND BLILUINGS.

No expenditure has been made on the barrack buildings during the year with the

exception of a few minor repairs. I have recommended new flooring for the barrack

rooms, division mess and guard room. I would also ask that authority be given to

install hot water heating in the two officers quarters in the barracks. These buildings

are now heated by stoves and I presume they are about the only houses in the city

of Lethbridge, other than shacks, that have no modern heating system.

Detachment buildings along the line at Writing-on-Stone and Pendant d'Orielle

have about outlived their usefulness and should be replaced. They, as you know, are

old log buildings and have for some time, been infested with vermin. If this is done

I would recommend that plans be drawn and all work be done by contract.

FORAGE.

The cost of oats during the past year has been very high owing to the scarcity.

The quality of hay has been good although the cost higher than in former years.

CANTEEN.

The canteen is in a flourishing condition. We have made grants to the division

amounting to $506.47, and at the end of the year had a balance of ITOS.SS in the bank.

BEADING AND RECREATION ROOM.

We have a good library and comfortable reading room which is kept up by

monthly subscription.

DRILL AND TRAINING.

I regret that it is almost impossible to have any regular drills owing to the

amount of work to be done. I gave the division about two weeks mounted and dis-

mounted drill prior to leaving for the Coronation.
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DISTRIBUTION OF STRENGTH.

Place. Superintendents.

Inspectors.

1

Staff

Sergeants.

.Sergeants.

o

X Special

Constables.

Total.

1
Horses.

Lc'lhbridge I 1 2 I

1

4 14 1 24
4

17
H

Grassy Lake
....

1
1 1 1

1 1 3 2

} 1 1

Medicine Hat 1 i 4
1 2 i'

Pendant d'Oreille. 1

1

1 3
2

4
2

1 1

1 1

1 2 3

2 1 3 3

Totals 1 2 2 2 10 5 .51 4S

HEALTH.

The health of this division has been exceptionally good, but I greatly regret to

have to report the death of Eeg. No. 2821, Staff Sergeant Sexton, who died in the

hospital on December 15, 1910, after a brief illness. This N.C.O. had long service

and was a straight forward, honourable and efficient man.

GENERAL REMARKS.

An unusually large number of accidental deaths occurred in this district during

the past year. I note from the reports that there have been twenty-six cases, all of

which have been duly investigated and reported. This necessitated a large amount

of travelling and work for the division.

Tlie following members of 'K' division were selected to attend the Coronation

ceremonies:

—

Superintendent J. O. Wilson.

Reg. No. 4631, Corporal Coleridge, C.J.

Reg. No. 4714, Constable Ateherly, C.H.

Reg. No. 4959, Constable Brown, C.

Reg. No. 5937, Constable Dixon, E.J.

Reg. No. 4662, Constable Mollison, A.

Reg. No. 4840, Constable Woodward, E.C.

The following seven horses were also sent, Nos. 467, 477, 495, 496, 252, 2575, anJ

270. The party left Lethbridge on May 6, and returned, with the exception of myself,

on August 1.

The post has been visited by yourself on two or three occasions during the year,

and Inspector Burnett has inspected the horses of the division.

The new jail was completed July 1, and all prisoners confined in guardroom with

more than a month to serve were transferred to the provincial jail, leaving us with

only prisoners committed for trial, insane persons and those awaiting deportation.

An order was issued that all prisoners sentenced in the Lethbridge district

for any time up to two years were to be sent to the provincial jail. A subse-
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quent order was issued on September 19 tliat committals for one mouth or less were

to be made to the nearest guardroom as heretofore. Since that time we have received

prisoners in this guardroom for a period of one month. I would respectfully request

that arrangements be made so that prisoners committed for trial shall be sent to the

provincial jail as in Saskatchewan.

The finger-print system for identification of criminals, 1 am pleased to say, has

been adopted.

Reg. No. 4496, Sergeant ilajor Xewson, was transferred to '1" division and

replaced by Reg. No. 426S, Humby, F.

I would respectfully request your consideration of the reeommeudatiou to the

department, for increase of pay for the force. Owing to the increased cost of living

and high salaries and wages paid outside, the increase granted about ten years ago,

while at the time considered generous, I feel we are not better off financially now than

before.

I have received the hearty support of all ranks in carrying out the duties of the

force, and respectfully wish to bring to your notice. Inspector C. H. West, who com-

manded the division four months during my absence at the coronation and while on

leave.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

JAS. O. WILSON, SupL,
Commanding 'K' Division.
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APPENDIX F.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPKRINTENDEXT J. V. BEGIN. COM .\1.\.\])INU

• A DIVISION, MAPLE CREEK.

Mapi.e Creek^ September oO, 1011.

Tlie Commissioner,
Royal Northwe^t Mounted Police,

Regina.

Sir,—I have the honour to sulmiit the annual report of ' A ' division lor the year

ended September 30, 1911.

liESEUAL STATE OF THE DI.STKICT.

The crops in the district tliis year have been above the average, with few excep-

tions, where laud was not prepared and crops put in too late being touched

with frost. The Kelviuhurst district is in poor shape. Owing to the dry season last

year little breaking wa# done, and crops put in on spring breaking are failures. Not-

withstanding the plentiful rainfall this year, Ivclvinhurst got none in early summer,

the moisture coming too late, therefore there were no crops.

There is quite an air of prosperity about the town of Maple Creek, which now

boasts of a population of 1,600. Building has been going on steadily for the past

year. Sewers were constructed during last year and taken over from the contractor

early this year, costing $58,000, and although the grade is very flat there has been no

trouble in the flow of sewerage. Waterworks system has been extended and now covers

practically the whole town; the supply is wonderfully pure as a recent analysis by

the Provincial Bacteriologist shows an entire absence of typhoid or other germs.

Trade in the town has improved greatly since the harvest was as.sured in the district.

The following figures show the shipments made from this point for the year ended

August 31 last:—2,044 horses; 4,55G cattle; 7,058 sheep. The local land ofiBce records

show that for the last year 490 homesteads were granted, 250 pre-emptions and 16

sales made. The new Union Bank building and new Public School have been com-

pleted, and would be a credit to any town.

t^wift Currenf.—Situated on the main lino of tlic Canadian Pacific railway is

destined to be the largest city between Medicine Hat and Moosejaw. It is at pre-

sent a freight divisional point. The present population is estimated at 3,750, show-

ing a marked increase during the last twelve months. Sewerage and water works, and

electric light system, at present under construction, will be completed by Xovcniber

next it is expected. Two branch lines are at present under way, one from the S.E.,

and the other from the X.W., and will be completed shortly, the steel being laid for

some 60 miles. A new hotel, estimated to cost $110,000 is also nearing completion.

Gull lake.—During the past year 622 homesteads entries and 312 pre-emptions

have been recorded at the local land o^tice. Population 834, showing an increase of

over 200 during the last twelve months. The majority of new settlers are from North

and South Dakota and Minnesota and are mostly of Norwegian and Swedish descent.

A new school is under construction at an estimated cost of $25,000. All the formali-

ties having been gone through it is exiH-cted this village will be incorporated as a

town in the near future. Settelers on the whole are in good circumstances, only one

case of destitution having been reporte.l to the immigration authorities.
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llcrhcrt.—Population 600, iiii increase of over 100 over la*t year. 262 home-
stead entries and 213 pre-emptions filed at this point, Americans being in the majo-

rity, next Germans. As usual the crops in general are good. The country south ot!

Herbert is well settled up, schools, churches and municipal councils in most districts.

All the settlers appear to be independent.

In the Battle Creek district the crops are good, but on account of the large influx

of settlers, the ranchers are obliged to dispose of their stock ovfing to the shortage of

pasture and hay. With a few exceptions they have had to sell their cattle, some of

them going in for horses. A new post office has been opened in this district with

the name of Kusthorn. A great number of the settlers complain of the lack of fuel,

many of the Incal mine owners not feeling disposed to operate their mines.

Willow Greek district lying between the boundary line one mile south and
30 miles north of the Ten Mile Post, and from Battle Creek 18 miles east to the

Wild Tlorse district 20 miles west, is sparsely settled, mostly the whole of the upland
or bench land being utilized for the pasturing of stock belonging chiefly to old

settlers. A larger area of land would have been farmed throughout this district but
for the fact that so many of the new settlers who came in a year ago last spring were

obliged to abandon their claims owing to a vast prairie fire which swept the country

in July, 1910, leaving it bare, and thus without feed for their stock it was absolutely

necessary for them to move.

In the Notre Dame D'Auvergne and Lac Pelletier districts the conditions are

on an average good. A strip of country in the vicinity of Ranges 8 to 14, Tps, 7 and
S was hailed out last month, and probably through this particular area some parties

might need assistance, although there are no complaints to date. The soil in these

districts is of the best. All the settlers have put in large crops and with few excep-

tions the grain ripened well, and was harvested in time. The land is all taken up
as far as 40 miles south of Notre Dame. The great majority of settlers are French
speaking people. A railroad passes at 10 and 12 miles from these villages, and the

Canadian Pacific railway Weyburn-Lethbridge road will pass through Notre Dame
village, and another road is also surveyed to pass through the village of Lac Pelletier.

CRIME.

The following is a tabulated statement of the eases entered and disposed of dur-

ing the preceding twelve months :

—

Crime

Offences against the ikmsoii -

Murder

Shooting with intent
Assault, common

11 indecent
Ra|)e and attempted ni)>e

Bigamy
Alxluction
Carnal knowledge of girl iinder fourteen
Non-support wife or family
Criminal neglect
Intimidation and threatening
Leaving excavations unguarded

oO

1 1

1

31 28
I 1

5

1

1 1

1

1
'

1

1

4
"

3
5 3

c c

25
s

Remarks.

Shown waiting trial

liist year.

2 cases waiting trial

last year.
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CRIME.

107

Crime.

Offences against propertv-
Theft .

., fii.m H. M. Mails. . .

.

Horse stealing
Cattle ste^linfir.

Cattle killing
.. wounding

Crueltj' to animals
Burglary
I'alse pretenses
Foreery and uttering
Robbery
Wilfully damaging property
Mischief
Tre.spa^s.

Offences against public order

—

Carrying concealed and offensive weapons
Offencives against religion and morals

—

Vagrancy
Drunk and disorderly
Causing disturbance
Swearing insulting and threatening language
Keeping house of ill fame
Inmates house of ill fame
Gambling
Miscellaneous

Misle.ading justice

—

Perjury
Corruption and Disobedience

—

Escaping from custody
Assaulting peace officer -

Offences against the Railway .\ct—
Stealing rides

Breaking into car
Mischief on railway

Offences against Indian .Act-
Supplying liquor to Indians
Liquor in possession

Offences against—
Animals Contagious Disease Act
Militia .Act

Dominion Ijands Act
Offences against ProMDcial Statutes and Ordinances-

Mattel's and servants .

.

Game
Hide and brand
Prairie fires

Liquor license

Insanity

Stray animals
Pound
Fence
Hawkers and pedlars
Steam boiler

Children's Protective Act.

O

Total.

18
30
9
1

5

7

7
3

1
1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1
2

9
11
1

6
3
16

- S

41

18
30
9
1

5

7

7
3

8
11

5
3
14

2
4
5
1

1

1

11

300 24C 40

Remarks.

2 eases theft shown
as waiting trial last

year.

Waiting triallastyeat

Waitingtrial lastyear

9 sent to Brandon.
5 sent to Regina jail.

Girl sent to Regina
Home.

14
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Total oases tried liet'ore Siiiiniiu' Coun or Distriet Court:

—

Number of oases 23

Number of eoiivietioiis 16

Number of lines 4

Number of imprisonments ">

Number of prisoners sent to penitentiary 3

Suspended sentence. 2

Acquitted T)

Withdrawn by Crown prosecntor ~

Tile tabulated list of erinie for the year shows a decided decrease in this distriet.

compared with last year. It should be pointed out here that the list does not include

eases tried under municipal bylnws and which are not brought under our observation.

There are TO eases of prairie tires less this year than last, and 33 less under the head
of drunk and disorderly.

The murder ease shown as waiting trial last year, the details of which were given

in my last annual report, was disposed of by His Hon. Justice Johnstone at Moosejaw
last November, and the accused Jas. McBride sentenced to life imprisonment in the

Edmonton penitentiary. It will be recalled that ifcBride shot his father at their

place near Gull lake during a drunken brawl a year ago. The two cases of

rape shown last year as not disposed of were dismissed, the t vidence not being con-

clusive.

For some years we have had to deal with some unnatural and nnbcanl of crimes,

but there is only one to record, that of a lad named Adolphus Armstrong, for com-

mitting an indecent assault on a mare. lie was sentenced by His Hon. Justice

Ouseley, to five years in the Edmonton penitentiary, and to receive ten lashes.

One of the perjury cases shown is that of one Livingstone, charged with making
a false declaration while entering for a homestead at Swift Current, he having

already entered for and proved up on one in Manitoba. The sentence in this case by

His Hon. Judge Ouseley, was two years and six months in the Edmonton peniten-

tiary.

riiAIRIK riRES.

Owing to the plentiful rains there were hardly any fires, only 6 cases being en-

tered as against 75 last year.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTME.NTS.

Justice.—Orderlies have been furnished at the sittings of the Supreme and

District courts held in the district. The guard-room here is the common jail for

the district.

Customs.—Corporal Cutting, in charge of the Willow Creek detachment, acts

as sub-collector of customs at that point.

IXDUN'S.

There are only a few non-treaty Indians in this neighbourhood, and tliey behave

well and give no trouble.
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Distribution of strength on September 30, 1911.
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Montgomery's Lauding, Saskatchewan Landing and Lac Pelletier detachments
have been temporarily closed owing to shortage of men, but I hope to reopen them
soon.

done.

nitll.L .\N!) TKAIMXC;.

Owing to the paucity of men it has been absolutely imi»ssible to get any drilling

COXDICT .\\D rasciPLiXE.

Two men deserted and three were di.-imissed for cause; otherwise the conduct
of the division has been good.

HKM.TII.

The health of the division has boon good.

HORSES.

The division was furnished with five remounts last month, which were much
needed. We could do with another two for saddle and two for team purposes.

TBAXSPORT^ SADDLERY,. ETC.

We are well supplied with transport harness and saddlery, all of which is in

good sen-iceable condition.

CANTEEXj READI^'G AND RECREATION ROOM.

The canteen has been practically closed during the last few months owing to

tlie few men in barracks; just being opened by the secretary when required to

dispose of any of the stock. It is in good financial standing. The reading and
rrcreation room is in the same building, and is bright and comfortable. The illus-

trated papers are received regularly from Ottawa, and are much appreciated. A
good piano, gramaphone and billiard table lielp much to enliven the place.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The supply has been sufficient, and the quality very good.
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STOKKS.

The supply and quality has hecii good.

CUARD-UOOM STATISTICS.

Prisoners.

Total number confined in guard-room on September 30, 1910. 5

Total number received for twelve months ending September

30, 1911. Males, 101; females, ini

In cells at midnight, September 30, 1911 7

Daily average 9.5

Maximum number on any day 16

Minimum number on any day 3

Number awaiting trial 1

Number serving sentence 6

Number of lunatics received during the year, males, 3; no females.

Disposed of a^ follows: two sent to Brandon Asylum for the

insane, and one discharged.

GENERAL.

The post is in the same state as reported last year as regards water supply and

sewerage. There was correspondence about installing water in barracks from our

well with a gasolene engine, and plans and specifications were submitted, but nothing

has been done.

We would be very much handicapped in case of a fire, with the few men we
have and the poor fire-fighting system, which consists of an old hand engine to pump
water from well.

Coal oil lamps are still being used here. An electric lighting system is being

installed in town, and it is hoped that wires will be extended to barracks, and the

electric light put in.

The guard-room is far from being up-to-date; it is ill-ventilated and ill-lighted;

no accommodation for females, and absolutely no facilities for washing or bathing.

The prisoners have been kept very busy all summer. A good garden was made
for use of the division, and fenced. All the fences which have not been touched for

the last ten years were repaired and new posts put in, and the whole whitewashed,

giving the place a good bright appearance, beside^ being a great improvement to the

post.

I am tearing all the old log buildings down. These were formerly used by arti-

sans and for other purposes, and have been an eye-sore to the place for years.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient scr\;\iit.

J. V. EE(HN. Supl..

Commanding ' A ' Pirision.
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APPENDIX G.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTEXUEXT J. A. McGIBBON, COMMAND-
ING ' C ' DIVISION, HATTLEFORD.

Battleford, September 30, 1911.

The Commissioner,

R.N.W.M. Police, Regina.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit herewith n;y annual report for the year ending

September 30, 1911.

GENERAL STATE OF DISTRICT.

In the early part of the season throughout the district there was every indication

of a bumper crop, but, shortly before harvesting, some of the, crops were hurt by frost

and hail.

The land now under cultivation in this district is nearly double that of last year.

There are some cattle ranches north of Jaekflsli lake and other parts, and cattle

are doing well and selling for high prices..

If the people north of here went more into cattle raising, they would do better,

as they are losing money by keeping to grain.

A large number of settlers have gone into the southern district and the towns

there have grown considerably, especially Wilkie and Kerrobert.

In the north, North Battleford has grown considerably. Large numbers of

settlers have gone north and the country around French Man's Butte is aU settled up.

Battleford has had a boom on, and a number of new buildings have gone up.

The Canadian Northern railwa3- are now working on a branch from Prince

Albert to Denholm.

The Grand Trunk Pacific have built a branch from Biggar southwest 100 miles

of grade, and have started work on a branch from Battleford to Cutknife.

SUMMAEY OF CrI-ME.

Saskatchewan. Alberta.

Offences against the i^erson

—

Murder
attempted

Manslaughter
I.<e»ving holes ungarded
Threating to do Ixjdily harm
Assault, common

aggravated
causing bodily harm
with intent

Rape and attempted
Carnal knowledge girl under 14 ....

Crininal neglect
Seduction under promise of marriage
Criminal nuisance ...

1

.5
7
84

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

4
6

CiO

5
1

I
1

1
18

•o
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Sdmmabv Of CimiK.

Saskatchewan.

Offences against property —
Theft
Horse stealing

Cattle stealing
I. wounding

Burglary
Fraud
False pretenses..

Forgery and uttering.,

Robbery with violence

Receiving stolen ])roperty

Arson
Mischief
Cruelty to animal.^

Offences again.st public order

—

Carrying concealed weapons
Pointing fire arms
Having fire arms when arrested . . . .

(jtfences against religion and morals

—

Vagrancy
Drmik and disorderly . . .

Causing disturbance
Keejiing house L'f iil-fanie

Inmate
Frequenter
Nuisance

Corruption and disobedience—
Contempt of Court
Obstrvicting peace officer

Offences against the Railway Act

—

Destroying property
Offences against the Indian Act—
Supplying liqnor to Indi!*-ns

Indians intoxicated
Intoxicated on Reserve
Lifpior in possession

Offences against Militia .\ct

—

Neglecting to turn out to drill

Offences against Provincial Statutes
Ordinances-

Masters and servants
Oame
Prairie and forest fire

Liquor license

Insanity
Horse breeders
Pound
Herd .

Village.

Li very
Fence
Public Works..
Medical ])rofe-ssion

Druggists ....

Public Health
Noxious weeds
Steam boilers

Motor and vehicles

Town bylaw
Dependent and neglected children. .

,

lioarding house

and

Total . . .

O

(;.H

12

111

11

30
r.

13

7

13
3

7
3

14

1

13
2
2
8

24
I

(>

1

7U!

!)9 lil 3(i

6 2 3

5 5

D 3 2
1 1

2 2
25

'I
11

3 1

3 1 2
1

1

1

1

34

!13

10
2.')

4
<)

7
11

1

()

3

14
I

13
2
2
8

24
1

(i

1

21
1

5
1

4

M £

J) be
c

c
o

Dismi

witl

Cases
'«

Alberta.

S.2 .S

.2 f

138 11

100
ti

5
(i

]

2

37
(is

1

12

111

12
:il

5
13

3
1

14

1

13

S

24
1

i;

1
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SUMMARY OF CASES BEFORE SUPREME AXD DISTRICT COURTS.

Committed for trial 32

Number of convictions 10

" fines -1

Sent to jail ^

Sent to penitentiary 5

Siispended sentence

Acquitted or charge withdrawn 15

Awaiting trial 1

The Canadian Pacific railway have built three branches out of Wilkie, one on

east side of Tramping lake, and one to the west side, and one northwest into the

Cutknife district.

The Biggar Battleford branch will not be completed this year. This is a Grand

Trunk Pacific line and they have been working on it two years.

The Canadian Pacific railway are still working on the Macklin, Kerrobert and

Outlook branch.

I am afraid that if we have a hard winter this year the question of fuel will be

a serious one in some parts of the district, and I have warned all detachments to

patrol and notify the settlers to get in fuel.

Ivindersley and Alsask will be the worst oS for fuel, as the Goose Lake line will

be likely blocked up in winter, same as last season.

Some of the settlers in the south will not have money to purchase coal on account

of losing their crops and wood cannot be got in the south.

I would recommend that the government get the Canadian Northern railway to

ship in a good supply of coal to Alsask and Ivindersley.

North of the Battle river I do not consider there will be any difficulty with

regard to fuel on account of the numerous bluffs of timber.

SUMM.UiY OF CRIME.

Details of cases of importatice.

J. M. Cumines, theft, forgery, uttering.—Case mentioned in last year's report.

Cumine; was released from the guard room here, a stay of proceedings having been

given by the Attorney General's Department, Eegina.

Daniel Eeinheart, cattl" stealing.—Case mentioned in last year's report. Case

was dismissed.

Franz Mandl, murder.—This man was arrested on the 3rd August, 1910, at St.

Walburg, and was committed for trial. He appeared before His Honour Mr. Justice

Brown and jury and was acquitted.

The whole evidence was entirely circumstantial and the Crown had very little

to work on. A knife was produced which was found in Mandl's shack and Dr. Charl-

ton stated that the blood on the knife was human blood, and when cross-examined,

showed how large corpuscles of the various animals would be when magnified.

The accused on his own defence stated that he had used the knife to skin a muskrat,
this being the one animal not mentioned by the prosecution.

John McDonough, theft from person.—Mentioned in last year's report. This
man apjieared before District Court Judge F. F. Forbes at Prince Albert on the 14th

December, 1010. and pleaded guilty to the theft of money orders, gold watch and
money from W. IT. Flynn and was sentenced to two months hard labour in the Prince

Albert jail.

28—8
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Joe Eohin, highway robbery.—On the evening of the 5th November an old man
named E. Belanger left the Windsor hotel at Battleford to get his horse which he had
left at a friend's house, he noticed that he was being followed, and he was attacked
and robbed close to the house where he had left the horse.

He identified Eobin and his partner Trainor, but Trainer was dismissed on the
preliminary inquiry.

Robin was arrested in Prince Albert and brought back for trial and lie was com-
mitted for trial on the 16th December, and was sentenced by Judge MacLean on the
10th February, to six years in the Edmonton penitentiary. It can be safely said that
Kobin is a man well out of the way, as hi^ pa^t record includes thefts in ^Innit'ibii,

attempted murder and thefts in Saskatchewan.

A. Carson, attempted murder.—This man was committed for trial at Lloydmin-
ster on 25th November, and was found guilty of an assault causing actual bodily harm
before Mr. Justice Harvey at Edmonton on the 21st February, and was sentenced to

the penitentiary for two years at that place.

Jessie 1Vt7so?)^ murder.—On the 17th October, one Thomas Elmer Wilson was
taken ill on the afternoon of the ITth October, 1910, and died the same night. The
matter was investigated, and a coroners inquisition was also held, when it was found
that the deceased had died from the effects of strychnine. Thomas Elmer Wilson it

appears used tobacco and Mrs. Wilson, his sister-in-law, decided she would cure him
of the pernicious habit, her cure being that she put some strychnine under his beaf-

steak at dinner on the 17th October. The stomach was sent to Regina for analysis

and the result was that it contained strychnine, ilrs. Wilson admitted to her husband
what she had done and also to the Eevd. Mr. Moore of Swathmore. She also informed
Corporal Smith that she had thrown the poison bottle out, this was fouml by him
and is now in possession of the clerk of the Court as an exhibit.

She was committed for trial on the 8th November by F. J. A. Demers, Esq., J. P.,^

and was afterwards sent to the Prince Albert jail. She was brought back here for

trial during the year, but the trial was not held as some of the witnesses for the

defence would not be able to come in time. She was again sent back to the Prince

Albert jail where she is at present, and I expect she will be tried at the sitting of the

Supreme Court which takes yA&ce here in November.
There are a large number of witnesses in this case, and she admitted to at least

four as to giving the strychnine to cure the tobacco habit.

I have no doubt the defence will be to prove that she is not sane, an<l also suffers-

from religious mania.

Mary Johnson, arson.—Was committed for trial on the 3rd August and released

on bail. The facts of the case are that a fire took place in a house occupied by the

Johnsons, and afterwards they claimed the insurance, but made a mistake in the value
of the various articles destroyed, and the Insurance Company became suspicious and
handed it over to us for investigation.

There were four separate and distinct fires in the house and none of them were
connected, no trr.co of the fire having run under the floor or in the ceiling. One fire

was behind a door, another under a bed, another behind the piano, and one in the

kitchen.

R. J. Bidhr, false pretences.—The facts of this case are that R. J. Bnller sold a

stallion to one M. Girtz, stating that the stallion was a certain age, afterwards it

was discovered that the animal's teeth had been doctored and that the pedigree had
also been altered. lie was committed for trial on August 28.

Hugo Rossbach, attempted murder.—Hugo Rossback reported to Corpl. Turvey
at Macklin that he had had a row with two men named Ternieden and Allmendinger,
<hat they had attacked him with a hoe and plough share, and he in self-defence got
a gun and fired at them, hitting Ternieden.
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On investigation it was found that the shooting was not done as stated by the

accused in self-defence, but was done when the men were leaving the place. He was

committed for trial on August 21.

lie appeared before His Honour Mr. Justice Lament and jury at Saskatoon

on September 27. and was found guilty of au aggravated assault and wa- sentenced

lo two years in the Prince Albert penitentiary.

Joe. AUard, burglary.
—

'J'his man was sentenced by Judge MacLean to IS months

hard labour in the Prince Albert jail on July 7, for breaking into Leeder's whole-

sale liquor store iu Battleford, and stealing a quantity of liquor.

During the month of June, AUard went to one of the hotels iu town on a Satur-

day night and tried to purchase liquor but was unable to do so, so as he passed

Leeder's wholesale liquor store, he smashed a window and took six bottles, then he

went to a friend's house where he treated him to some of the stolen liquor. His friend

hearing about the burglary kept the bottle they emptied, and when the police took

the matter in hand, gave it to them.

Before AUard was arrested, or even suspected of the crime, he engaged a lawyer

to defend him, and his lawyer naturally wishing to know what the charge was against

his client, phoned to the barracks, where he was informed that no information was
laid against Allard.

John Daniels, horse stealing.—Was arrested at North Battleford in July and

committed for trial, and on September 19 appeared before Judge MacLean and was
released on suspended sentence.

The facts of the case are that John Daniels came to town with his step daughter

]?etsey Kennedy (squaw) to spend the treaty money they had, Daniels saw a good

opportunity to sell one of Betsey's ponies, so he disposed of it for $75. A few days

afterwards his step daughter was in Xorth Battleford and she recognized her pony
being driven by a white man, a search warrant was obtained and tlie pony placed in

our care until the trial. Daniels is a well known character in the district, and has

donci various terms of imprisonment in the guard room and in the Prince Albert jail,

but leniency was given on account of the man's age.

Gordon Doner, murder.—On September 23, one Francois Beloek was taken from
the King George hotel to the cells in the fire hall at Battleford. George Doner,
night porter having informed the town constable, that he and one McLaren had taken
the man out of the hotel on account of him causing a disturbance and vomitting on
the office floor, that they had got him a short way but were unable to get him any
further. The town constable went with him and foiuid McLaren supporting Belock
near the hotel, and with McLaren's assistance he took Belock to the fire hall and they
partially undressed him and placed liini in a cell. Next day he tried to waken the
man to give him something to eat and later in the day called in Dr. MiUer, who
stated that Belock had the appearance of a man being on a big drunk and just to let

him sleep. On Monday morning September 25, the town constable went to look at
Beloek and found he had died during the night.

An inquest was held, and the result of the postmortem was that Beluck had died
from the effect.s of a fractured skuU.

Gordon Doner, who was night porter in the hotel told one of the boarders the
following morning that, he had had a drunk man behind the counter and that he had
given him such a kick as had nearly lifted him out of the place. The autopsy showed
no bruises on the body save the fractured skull.

An information was laid against Gordon Doner charging him with the murder of.

Belock. and he was arrested and brought before a justice of the peace and remanded
for eight days.

28—8i
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DISTRIBUTION OF STRENGTH.

a

o. o

Battleford
Alsask
Eiggar
Kerrobert
Kindersley
Lashburn
Lloydrainster .

.

Macklin
Meota
Onion Lake . . .

.

Paynton
Radisson
Unity
Wilkie
Special Duty . .

.

G. T. P. Camp.

Total 22

17
1

1

1

2
1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

4
2
1

38

22
1

1

1

2
]

2
1

1

2
1

1

1

4

42

PHAIHIE KIRES.

The settlers are getting more careful regarding prairie fires now and fires have

i:ot been as numerous in the district during the past year.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEP.UiT-M ENTS.

Interior.—Help has been given from time to time to the Immigration department.

Indian.—Aii escort was sent to Meadow Jake with the Indian agent on the treaty

payments.

Justice.—Orderlies have been supplied to the Sunreme and District courts, and

police courts where criminal cases were held; escorts furnished to prisoners for the

courts; to the Prince Albert jail, Edmonton penitentiary, also lunatics to Brandon;
serving subpoenas for the Supreme Court.

Agriculture (Provinces).—Hunting up owners who had not enrolled their stallions

in compliance with the statute.

Inquiring into and reporting upon cases of destitution amongst settlers. Most
of the-e cases were owing to sickness.

Neglected and Dependent Children.—Assistance was given to this department in

regard to some children, and they were escorted to places where homes had been found

for them.

DRII.l, AND TRAINING.

Men were drilled weekly with ail arms, and on detachments when inspected.

The annual revolver practice was started in September.

CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE.

There were a few eases of drunkenness, but. on the whole, the conduct of the

division has been good.
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HEALTH.

The health of the division has been good.

The body of Eeg. No 4888, Constable A. R. Vincent, who was drowned near

W'ilkie on September 26, 1910, was recovered in May, 1911.

HORSES.

During- the year the horses were inspected by Inspector Burnett, V.S., and

Inspector Sweetapple, V,S.

The mileage for the year was 135,313.

One horse was east and sold, three horses died, four horses were received from

Regina.

The detachments south of here seem to use up a good number of horses, owing

principally to the long distances to be patrolled.

STATE OF INDIANS.

There was no trouble with the Indians. There were two tea dances one at the

Eagle Hills and one at Meadow lake. A constable attended each dance.

The number of eases of drunkenness amongst the Indians was not as large as

that of the previous year.

PROMOTIONS IN DIVISION.

Sergt. Major Shoebotham and Sergt. French were promoted to inspectors.

Sergt. Jack^uu, Wni. C, to staff sergeant.

Constables Cadiz, Smith and O'Keefe to copporals.

TRANSPORT HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

Transport in good repair. Harness in good repair. Twelve saddles were received

during the year. Four old ones are unfit for work.

C.\NTEEN.

There is no canteen in this post, one not being required.

BEADING AND RECREATION ROOM.

The room is well supplied with papers, a library is kept up by subscription. The

billiard table is in good order.

STORES.

The groceries are supplied by the Hudson Bay Company, Winnipeg. Butter is

got from Humboldt and other stores purchased locally.

BUILDINGS.

The concert hall, stable, hospital and surgeon's quarters require repairing.

Xew tank house with tank and room for fire engine required. Also, a coal shed

should be built.

The two ofiicers quarters are very old, one having been- built in 1876. I do not

consider them fit for further residence. I would recommend two new buildings for

ofiicers' quarters.

WATER SUPPLY.

As the town is getting in water works I would recommend the same for the

barracks for many reasons, most important for sanitary conditions and fire protection.
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GENERAL.

Inspector Demers inspects the detachments north, cast and west of here monthly.

Inspector Genereux is located at Wilkie, and has charge of all the detachments iu

the southern district and inspects themi monthly.

Parties shooting game out of season cannot be got at as they u«e motors, and
it is impossible to get them in all cases.

The division was inspected by Asst. Commissioner Wood.
I have received the loyal support of the officers, non-com. officers and men of

this division.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

J. A. McGIBBON, SupL.

\
Commanding ' C ' Division.

'C Division-.

RoY.^L Northwest Mountkd Police^

Battleford,

The Officer Commanding ' C ' Division,

RN.W.ir. Police,

Battleford.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of ' C ' Division guard-room

for the year ending September 30, 1911.

Nine prisoners were confined at the beginning of the year and 126 were admitted,

making a total of 13.5.

The prisoners were classified as follows :

—

Males

—

Whites 81

Chinese 1

Half-breeds 22

Indians 9

Lunatics 5

Negroes 1

Total 119

Females

—

Whites 3

Negroes 1

Half-breeds 1

Indians 1

Lunatics 1

Total 7

The female lunatic, Annie Long, was brought in from Waseca, on August 26,

in a very weak condition and ordered bv the doctor to hospital, wjiere she died on

August 28, 1911.

Number of prisoners received in

—

October 10

November 13

December 9
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J ;i Hilary 9

February o

March 2

April 12

May T

June , 10

July 13

August 20

Septenili(-r 16

Total 126

The daily average number of prisoner? was 8

The monthly average of prisoners was 10-5

The maximum number in any day was, September 4 21

Minimum number in any day was, March 24 2

The monthly maximum of prisoners received was in the month

of August 20

The monthly minimum uf prisoners received was in the month
of March 2

Prisoners were disposed of as follows :

—

Males sent to Prince Albert jail 2

Time expired 55

Sent to Brandon 5

" Alberta penitentiary 1

" Saskatchewan penitentiary 1

Fines paid, cases dismissed or otherwise 36

Released on bail 13

To British Columbia for trial 2

Total 115

Prisoners in guard-room at midnight, September 30, 1911. ... 13

Females

—

Sent to Prince Albert jail. 3

Fines paid 1

Cases dismissed 2

Died, lunatic 1

Total 7

In guard-room midnight September 30, 1911 Nil.

(Sgd.) L. O'KEEFE, Corpl.

Reg. No. 739. Provost.
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APPENDIX H.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERIXTENDEXT J. D. :\IOOT)IE. COMMAXDTNG
KEGIXA DISTRICT.

Re<:in-a, October 1911.

The Commissioner,

R.X.W.M. Police,

Regiua.

Sm,—I have the honour to render the annual reixji-t of Rcgina district for the

year ending September 30, 1911. I took over command of this district from Supt.

\V. H. Routledge on November 10, 1910.

The district is divided into 12 sub-districts, two of which are under the com-

mand of ofiicers. the remaining 10 being in charge of non-commissioned officers.

These sub-districts at present consist of 46 detachments, one having been closed tem-

porarily during the year.

GENERAL ST.\TE OF THE DISTltlCT.

The progress in every way throughout the district has been great during the past

year. The acreage under crop has largely increased^ 20 per cent throughout the dis-

trict would, I think, be a conservative estimate. In addition, large tracts have been

broken for next year's seeding; the yield of all kinds of srain will be at least double

that of last year. In many places it will much exceed this but in others the crops

have not turned out as well as anticipated in the early part of the year, thus reducing

the average increase. There are various causes for this, too much rain in some parts

and hail in others did considerable damage; the quality of the grain was also lowered

in some localities by frost and continued wet weather. On the whole, however, the

farmers are well satisfied. Mixed farming is being more attended to, a" matter of con-

gratulation, as if one thing fails, the farmer has others to pull him through.

In Elbow sub-district the approximate value of buildings erected within a 15

mile radius of the town of Elbow is $175,000. Business has been prosperous. About
400 new settlers, principally English and Americans, have located in this sub-district.

Local telephone systems are being installed in the towns and the government has

been petitioned to build another long distance telephone line, that between Moosejaw
.ind Outlook being insufficient for the work. Around Regiia, Moosomin, Wolseley.

Lanigan, Areola and Estevan, the increase in the number of settlers has been com-
paratively small as there is but little free land to be taken up. Those coming in

have chiefly purchased improved farms and have mostly come in from the United
States. As a rule they prove good settlers.

The general state of the Yorkton sub-district has been one of prosperity despite

the fact that this season has not been a very good one for crops. Too wet weather
during the summer has made the harvest later than usual and at the time of writing

fully one-third of the crop remains standing. As regards the acreage sown there is

an increase of about 30 per cent over last year. In Yorkton a new up-to-date electric

plant was put into operation this spring and besides many new fine private residences,

the Grand Trunk Pacific have erected a new depot. The International Harvester Co.

of America have made the town of Yorkton their headquarters for the northeast part

of this province and have erected a modern warehouse costing around $G5,0Ofl. In

Bredenbury and W^nyard (both divisional points on the Canadian Pacific railway,

Winnipeg-Edmonton line) there has been a lot of building activity, the former being
now quite a good sized town where a year ago there were only a couple of. houses.
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Kegina district is being rapidly populated, several new towns have sprung into

existence during the year, among which may be mentioned the following: Conquest,

Milden, Macourie and Bounty on the Canadian Pacific railway and Canadian Xor-

thern lines west of the Saskatchewan river. Imperial and Liberty and one or two

others on the Craven-Colonsay branch of the Canadian Pacific railway. Khedive,

Amulet. Pangman and Ogema on the new Canadian Pacific railway branch, all west

of Estevan. All these are being rapidly built up. Elsewhere throughout the district

townsites have been laid out on the proposed lines of railway.

Railway construction throughout the Province of Saskatchewan and more espe-

cially in the Regina district has made phenomenal strides during the year and al-

ready there is a regular network of steel surrounding the capital city. Following is

a list of new lines completed and ones under construction by the various railway

companies : The Canadian Pacific have completed the cut-off between Regina and
Bulyea. This will prove a great boon to the travelling public as the long trip to

Manitoba and up the Kirkella Canadian Pacific railway branch or via Saskatooji to

reach points on this line directly north of Regina will thus be avoided. I am in-

formed that it is the intention of the company to extend this line south to the Inter-

national boundary. The Canadian Pacific railway have bought and paid for the right

of way between Esterhazy and Bradenbury but has done nothing more towards build-

ing the line. There is also a projected loop line from Tantallon and Dysart passing
through the Qu'Appelle Valley. Canadian Pacific railway are also building a line

v.est from Ogema and expect to have 25 miles completed this fall.

The Grand Trunk Pacific have completed the laying of steel on their new branch
between Melville and Regina, and already several excursions have been run to Fort
Qu'Appelle. Owing to this line not yet being properly graded at present the only
train running is a mixed train once or twice a week, but it is hoped to run a pas-
senger train at lea=t every other day before the freeze-up. The Grand Trunk Pacific

is constructing a line from Young, crossing the Canadian Pacific railway wc'^t of

Viscount, in the Lanigan subdistriet, to run into Prince Albert.

The Canadian Northern railway line from De Lisle has now been graded
to within four miles of the river and speculation is rife as to whether this line will

cross the Sa-katchewan at Xorthlands or at the Elbow, twenty miles away. The
Canadian Xorthern railway have been laying steel and ballasting on their line from
Thunder Hill west as far as Priceville (north of Buchanan), and fmm Stornaway
up to a junction with the main line, six miles east of Canora. The Maryfield-Leth-

bridge line for this company is under construction southwest of Yellowgrass. It is

probable also that a line will be nm across from Estevan to the Reston and Wolseley

line, north and south. This would be of great benefit to the settlers in the Graytown
district, giving them a nearer market and they would be able to get coal to better

/idvantage. There is little doubt that next year many of the above lines will be

ready for operation.

Flax has been largely sown and has yielded in most districts a liberal crop.

Settlers from the United States are the principal growers of this, and claim it pays

better than wheat.

The new Canadian Pacific railway bridge acro>s the Saskatchewan river at

Outlook is progressing well.

Stocks of all kinds have been fetching big prices and many big cattlemen have

been tempted to sell their cattle. The chief reason for this is that the land

is almost all settled upon and cattle cannot be turned loose to roam as formerly.

The growth of the cities of Regina and Moosejaw especially has been phenom-

enal and new towns are springing up in every direction throughout the district.

Regina has now got a good water supply. The first street cars ran in Regina at
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the end of August, in time for the Dominion exhibition held there from tlie 3 1st of

that month to the 12th of September. This was a huge success, drawing erovids from

far and near. The population of Eegina is now given as 32,000.

The street railway is now an established fact in Moosejaw also.

The contingent of the Eoyal Northwest Mounted Police which was sent to the

Coronation of their Gracious Majesties King George and Queen Mary, took a num-
ber of men and horses from the district. This entailed a great deal of extra work
upon those remaining. The great increase of population and the rapid growth of

the older town?, with the numerous new ones coming into existence, has increased

the necessity for a greater number of men. Applications are being received con-

tinually for detachments to be placed in these towns, but with the few men at our

<iommand it is impossible to comply with the requests. Where we have one man on a

<3etachment we should have two, and in the few places which now have two, there

should be three or four men. Our men, to do the work required of them, should be

able to be in three or four places at one time.

Summary of cases before Supreme and District Courts.

Committed for trial

Number of convictions

Number of fines

Sent to jail

Sent to penitentiary

Let go on suspended sentence. . . .

Acquitted or charges withdrawn.

.

Eemanded in custody

Awaiting trial

Honourably acquitted

*Did not appear and bail estreated

99

58

3

30

17

8

30

5

3

1

2

* E. T. Cook, false pretenses.
* .Tohn Feltis, illicit connection.
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SrJiMARY of the cases entered and dealt with in the Regina District for the Twelve

months ending September 30, 1911.

Clftssification

.

Cases
entered

.

Offences against the person

—

Mnnler
.1 attempted

Threatening to kill

to shoot
Shootinfr with intent
Wounrling
Threatening to do bodily harm..
Assault, common

. aggravated
II causing bodily iiarin

<. indecent
Rape and attei]ipted rajje

Attempted suicide
Blackmail .,

Bigamy
Al)dnction
Aiding in abduction
Carnal knowledge of girl under 14
Non-support of wife and family .

Child desertion
Intimidation
Libel
Sending threatening letter

Unlawfully administering no\i(ius ilrugs.

Neglecting to bury dead infant
Miscellaneous

Offences against the property

—

Theft
<. from person
M from H. M. Mails

' by juvenile
Juvenile offenders
Cattle stealing

Horse stealing
Shooting or wounding cattle ' ...

Cruelty to animals. ... .

House and shop-breaking
ii (juveniles)

Burglary
Fraud
False pretenses
Forgery .

.

Fmbezzlenienfc
Robbery with violence
Receiving stolen property
Arson
Mischief
Killing or wounding dogs
Miscellaneous

Offences against public order

—

Carrying concealed and offensive arms . .

.

Pointing firearms
Discharging firearms
Revolver in posse-ssion when arrested . . .

.

Offences against religion and morals—
Vagi-ancy
Drunk and disorderly
Causing disturbance
.Swearing and insulting language
Indecent acts

exposure.

.

exhibition

.

'Convictions.
Dismissed

or
withdrawn.

1

2 1

1 1

1 1

;! 3
1 1

'

f) 4

374 3o<;

4 1 o
22 18
10 1

8
11 i 3
3 2
o

j
1

S
j

3
5 4

1 i

4
4 3
3 3
S 6

2 1

2
1

310 2.55

1

i 1

2 2
15 G
12 3
4 4

45 35
11 5
3 3
4 4
6 2
55 28
25 16
2 1
1

5 1

1

26 19
5 3
2 2

15 14

4 4

I 1

5 5

218 214
318 308
27 23
19 17
3 3
1 1

3

1

OH
1
4

2

8
1

1

10

4

4

2.5

4
10
4

Awaiting
trial.
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Sim MARY of the cases entered and dealt w ith in the Regina District, &c.

—

Continued.

Classification.
Cases

entered

.

(Convictions.

Dismissed
or

withdrawn.

Waiting
trial.

Breach of peace
Buggery ..

Incest..
Seduction
Keeper, house of ill-fame

Kreciuenters, house of ill-fame

Prostitution
Keeping gaming houses
Frequenters, gaming house. . .

(iamliling
Nuisance
Miscellaneous

Misleading justice-

Perjury
Corruption and disobedience

—

Disobeynig summons
Contempt of court
Escaping from custody
Obstructing |>eace officers

Assaulting peace officers

Resisting arrest

Sending indecent post cards through the mail
Attempting bribery

Offences against Railway Act

—

.Stealing rides

Trespassing on railway
Placing obstruction on railway

Offences against Custom .\ct

Smuggling
Offences ag,iinst Indian Act—

Sujiplying liquor to Indians
Indians intoxicated
Into.\icated on reserve

Trespassing on reserve

Liquor in possession

Liquor on reserve

Offences against Animals Contagious Di.se.-ise Act...

Offences against Lord's liay Act
Offences against Provincial Statutes and Ordinances

-

Masters and servants
IJame ordinance '.

Hide and brand ordinance
Prairie fire ordinance
Liquor license ordinance
Insanity
Horse breeders' ordinance
Stray animals ordinance
Pound ordinance
Herd ordinance
Vill,%ge Ordinance
Livery stable ordinance
Medical profession
Veterinary surgeons
Kngineere
Public health
School ..\ct

Hawkers and pedlars
Noxious weeds
Steam bf>iler Act .

.Motor vehicles ordinance
Jliscellaneous

Totals

1

1 1
:i 1

4 i

4

2 2
\

1 1

7

in 8
2 2

lO

1

4
3

s

1

1

10
2 2
2

1

2

1

3t; .35

14

4 4

.58 50
5

22 22
4 4
.5 5
4 3
3 3
2 2

2«5
fili

2
ISO
144
(55

1

2S

31

1

4

3

14

4

4

15

5

14

2li5

(i3

2
1211

137
01
28
23
29

S.74.'.

4

3

14

3
4
13
5
.3

5
13
22
2

2,403

20
3

10

327 15
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The following table gives a comparative statement of the crimes in tlie Kcsina

district from 1904 to the year ending September 30, ultimo.

1901. 1905. 1900. 1907. 1908.
1909.

(11 mos.)
1910. 1911.

Cases entered

Dismissals or withdrawn
Waiting trial

1,344
231
1(>

l,r.20

1,362
246
12

2,021

1,701
2:)0

2(1

2,43S
2,228

18fi

24

2,:")42

2,326
190
21!

2,271
2,101

154

t;

3,462

3,090
35.T

14

2,745
2,403
327
15

One man, on charge of murder, not yet arrested.

This will bring the ' Waiting trial ' column for 1011 up to 16 cases.

The following remarks in connection with some of the more serious eases dealt

with may be of interest :—

•

Joseph Durtwnt and MacMorine, theft of about $900 from a halfbreed woman
named Genevieve Leveille.—On February 14 the above-named appeared before Inspec-

tor Richards at Wood ilountain and were committed for trial on the afore-mentioned

charge. They were arraigned on Feburary 21 last, at Moosejaw before His Honour

Judge Ousley and pleaded "guilty.' Each was sentenced to 6 years in the Edmonton
penitentiary. The most of the stolen money was recovered and returned to the woman
Leveille.

J. Vass, forgery This man was arrested in Winnipeg by the city police there

and brought back to Eegina by ( 'orporal Tupper where he was committed for trial on

March 25, 1911, and later pleaded ' guilty ' on eight charges of forging and uttering

in the Areola district. He was sentenced by His Honour Judge Hannon to 3 years in

the penitentiary at Edmonton.

Harry Clark, safe-hlowing at Goran.—This man was arrested in December, 1910,

for blowing a safe at Govan in the Lanigan sub-district and committed for trial. He
appeared before Judge Johnstone in the Supreme Court in January, found ' guilty

'

and given 15 years in the Alberta penitentiary. Inspector Newson was detailed to

investigate this case. Durfhg the course of the judge's remarks he commented on the

splendid way in which the depositions in this case had been rendered and stated

that it was the finest case of circumstantial evidence he ever had before him. Mr.

Eoss, the agent for the Attorney General, concurred with the judge and remarked

that great credit was due to those who had made the investigations and sent in the

depositions.

Emile Oscar Peugnet, murder of Adelaide Warnier in France.—This man was

arrested near Willow Bunch shortly after Christmas, 1910, charged with the murder

of a woman in France. He appeared before the Honourable Mr. Justice Newlands,

extradition judge, on February 25, 1910, and was remanded in custody in the Eegina

Epyal Northwest Mounted Police guard-room pending the production of further

evidence by the French government. Peugnet was remanded from time to time and

finally on the non-production of sufiicient evidence by the French authorities he was

released from custody.

Charles Winfield alias Kid Trailer, theft of horse from Miss Edith Macleenzie.—
This man, who was extradited from the United States the latter end of the winter,

was arraigned at the sittings of the Supreme Court and was given two years with

hard labour in the new Provincial penitentiary in Prince Albert. i railer was no
doubt guilty and richly deserved the punishment meted out to him. Sergt. Quayle

conducted the extradition proceedings in the United States.
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A. B. E(ywe, theft of money on C.P.R. coach.—Tliis man was accuseil of some
snuu-t woik on the CP.K. train at, Broadviow. A iiuiii travelling tliroufili clninierl

tJiat Rowe had got on the train at Broadview and had wanted to change small bills

lor larger ones. His offer was accepted and he wa^ handed largo bills to the cxt nit

of $40, for which he gave in the first place $30; on the other party counting it

over and bringing the mistake to Rowe's attention, the money was handed back to

him. Rowe then apparently handed back the same money with another dollar added

and left the train immediately after and on the victim again counting the money,

he had only five one dollar bills and $1 in silver. Rowe was arrested by Constable-

Reames at Whitewood, and on the 3rd of January was taken before his honour
Judge Farrel for election. He elected to be tried summarily, anrl on Febnuiry 3rd

he was awarded 2 years less one day with hard labour in the common jail at Moo-
somin.

Fred Whilford, horse theft.—This man was arrested on April l-2th at Willow
Bunch by Inspector Richards for theft of a horse in 1907, and committed for trial.

On being arraigned at the District Court before Judge Hannon on the 22nd of May,
he pleaded ' guilty," and was given two years in the Prince Albert penitentiary with
hard labour.

Walter T. Ross, theft of notes, forgery, &c.—After a search lasting upwards of

two years, this man, one time member of the R.N.W.M. Police and Sheriff in the
Yorkton District, was arrested in England by the New Scotland Yard authorities,

being wanted in the Yorkton district on several charges of forgery of lien notes,

&e. Inspector Junget was detailed to go to the old country for this prisoner, who
was handed over to him under the provisions of the Fugitive Offenders' Act, to be
brought to this province to stand his trial.

On June 14th, 1911, Inspector Junget and Constable Joy, who had been sent io

Montreal to assist in the journey from that city to Yoi-kton, arrived ai the latter

place with prisoner, Ross.

On Friday June 23rd, the accused who had already been committed on four
charges of forgery, was arraigned before W. P. Hopkins, J.P., on five other charges
of forgery of lien notes with fictitious signatures, the value of these notes being

nearly $4,000. J. H. Parker appeared for the Crown, and the prisoner was de-

fended by W. R. Parsons. Ross did not put in any defewe and the justice commit-
ted him to stand his trial in December next. Application was made for bail but was
refused. Owing to the importance of this case, the prisoner was removed to the

common jail at Moosomin.

Clarence T. West, train crook and short change artist.—''In sentencing you as I

do to seven years' imprisonment in the Prince Albert penitentiary, I would say that

the short-change crime is one to which a stop will have to be put. In my opinion it

it a heinous offence to rob comparatively poor men of almost all they have."

With these words. Judge Johnstone, on Thursday, the 28th September, sent to

prison one of the most determined criminals that has ever appeared before a Judge

of the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan. Clarence T. West.

From the evidence it was shown that West had 'short-changed' two men named
Hoyer and Langford respectively. His mode of procedure seemed to be the same in

both cases. He invariably approached strangers on the trains, asked them for big

bills in return for small with the excuse that he wanted to send money away in a

letter. He carefully counted out the sums required in real money, and then by

quick work left the victim with but a few dollars. On the occasion of robbing the

two private prosecutors, however, it was unfortunate for West that Superintendent

Duval of the Canadian Pacific Railway happened to have his private car attached to

the rear of the train. After obtaining the money from the two men above men-
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tioned, West made tracks; for the rear of the train, a short distance east of Hcpina

and jumped. .Mr. Diival noticed him and telegraphed a statement and dcseriptioir

to Rogina.

Constable Turner, attached to the town station, immediately sad<]l('d up and
made tracks for the outskirts of the city, and meeting West, effected his arrest. In

the evidence adduced respecting the succeeding events, it was shown that a perfunc-

tory search revealed a large number of bills on West. After his removal to the jail

several pieces of torn paper were found in his cell and after piecing them together

proved to be a baggage check. Obtaining West's baggage by means of this check,

the suit of clothes, in which he was attired when on the train, was found.

A more complete search of West was made at the jail with the result that sewn in

his underelothes was found a file about five and a half inches long and half an inch

wide.

One of the principal witnesses for the Crown was a coloured convict by the name
if Harry Simmons. This man is serving a term of sis months for aiding and abet-

ting West. According to his evidence he wrote two letters at the request of West to

tlie private prosecutors, offering each of them $100 if they would not appear at the

trial. He was given instructions by West while at the jail, and after his release

vrote the letters which caused his apprehension by the police and a term of impris-

onment.

I may say that since the arrest, committal for trial and conviction of this man
West there has not been one case of short-changing reported to the police. It is

to be hoped that his punishment will prove a deterrent to this sort of work.

The following is a list of the deaths (accidental and by suicide) which have been

investigated by the members of this force in this district during the year ending
September 30, 1911.

A considerable number of prairie fires have occurred through carelessness in

burning off stubble, &c., and in preparation for ploughing. In nearly ever.v case the

guilty parties have been convicted and in addition to the pa.yment of fines, have made
good the losses occasioned.

On the whole, there have been but few fires in the Wood Mountain district as

compared with previous years and this holds good also in most of the Regina dis-

trict, this being attributable to the fact that the people have been more careful and

the country getting ploughed up ; also to a certain amount of fire guarding being done
by the settlers outside of and in local improvement districts, in addition to the fire-

guarding done by the provincial government each year.

Orderlies have been provided for the Supreme and District courts. Coroners
and magistrates have been given required assistance.

In 'all cases.- where required, particulars of property of deceased persons have
been supplied to the public administrators.

Cases of destitution have been reporte<l to the Commissioner of Public Health
Regina, and authorized relief issued.

Patients have been escorted to the asylum at Brandon.

Accidental
By suicide

90

16

Total

Tiiis is an increase of 43 over the past year.

106

FOREST AND PRAIRIE FIRES.

ASSISTAKCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
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Evidence necessary for prosecutions under the liquor license ordinance has been

collected and prosecutions have been conducted by the officials of the department.

Prisoners have been escorted to and from the courts and to the jails at Regina,

!Moo>omin and Yorkton and the provincial penitentiaries at Edmonton and Prince

Albert.

jAssistance lias been rendered to the Customs and Immigration departments

as follows:

—

The detachment at Wood Mountain attends to the customs work of a large tract

ol' country.

Big Muddy and Wood Mountain detachments are still out-ports and under the

survey of Moosejaw. The work at Wood Mountain is handled by the police; that at

Big Muddy by the government Veterinary stock inspector.

The following will show the statistics of the work performed at the out-port of

Wood Mountain.

Number of let passes issued 150

Number of persons covered by let pass 241

Number of animals covered by let pass, horses 489

Number of animals covered by let pass, oxen 2

Number of animals covered by let pass, sheep 2,371

Number of entries for duty 56

Number of animals for duty—Horses and cattle 479

Number of animals for duty—Sheep 7,327

Number of animals for duty—Poultry 20

Amount of duty collected $9,519.-30

Number of free settlers entries 16

Number of animals on free settlers entries 144

Inspector Richards, in command of the Wood Mountain sub-district, is of

tlie opinion that it would be well if the Customs Department had a preventive officer

along that stretch of boundary in addition to the preventive furnished by the police.

Indian Department.—Escorts were provided at the various treaty payments on

the reserves in this district and a large number of convictions have been obtained

\;ndei- the Indian Act against Indians for having liquor in posse-sion, dvnnkonncs?;.

&e.

Treaty payments were made to the Indians of Piapot's reserve and the Crooked

Lake agency, about the middle of July. Sergt-. Joyce, of the Moosomin detachment

and two constables sent from Depot, Constable Jerron and Howe, were present at:

tbc payment. There was no trouble. A couple of suspicious looking half-breeds

and one white man were ordered off the reserve at the request of Mr. NichoUs,

Indian agent. At the conclusion of the payment the red men were permitted to

indulge in their \isual sports. There was no ."ign of liquor and Mr. Nicholls stated

tbat the presence of the Mounted Police had a very soothing effect on the Indians.

In the month of June the Indians of the Ochapowaee reserve made an attempt

to hold a sun dance. About seven families from other reserves in Canada and four

families from the American side were present. Mr. Miller, the Indian agent for

this reserve telephoned Sergt. Joyce of the Moosomin detachment stating that the

Indians insisted on holding this dance and requested that this n.c.o. go to his assist-

ance. Sergt. Joyce arrived at the reserve on the 15th of June and found that the

redmen were in the midst of preparations for the holding of the dance. Sergt.

Joyce warned the Indians that this was against the laws of Canada and that they

must abandon the idea of holding the dance. After considerable parle ying they decided

to take his advice and accordingly they broke camp and returned to their work.
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It would appear that some of the Indians who visited Ottawa hi?t winter misin-

terpreted what was told them there; consequently, they believed that they were acting

within the limits of the law by having this dance.

A copy of Sergt. Joyce's report re this affair was forwarded to the Secretary,

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, and that gentleman replied with commendation
for the work done by this n.c. officer in aiding the Indian agent on this occasion.

Department of PuhUc Works.—Some assistance has been given towards protect-

ing the Government Telegraph Lines in Wood Mountain district; reports being
made to the officials when the lines were out of order and in preventing damage to

such telegraph lines.

There were five cases of children having strayed from home. In all cases no
trace could be got of them although the country for miles around was searched by

large posses of men acting under the police.

Had we trained dogs such as are used largely in Great Britain, the United
States and Europe the children could, doubtless, have been tracked and the bodies

found even if life was extinct.

In eases of burglary, &c.. if dogs were available to put on the track within a few

hours after the occurrence, there is no doubt regarding the a-ssistance which would be

rendered in locating the guilty parties. A good piece of work was done in locating the

safe-blower at Govan last winter but dogs would bave made this work much easier.

The only jail now in our charge outside of the Eegiua guard room is the York-
ton guard room, which is in very poor condition and quite unfitted for our requre-
ments.

The following is Insi)ectoT's Junget's report of the Yorkton guard room for

the year :

—

Yorkton Guabd Eooji, September 30, 1911.

The Officer Commanding R.X.W.M. Police,

Eegina District.

SiK,—I have the honour to submit the following report of the Yorkton guard
room for the twelve months ended September 30, 1911.

Prisoners in cells, midnight, Sept. 30, 1910 6

Eeceived during 12 months ended Sept. 30, 1911 122

Dischargjed during same period ' 121

Eemaining in cells, midnight, Sept. 30, 1911 T

The following is a classification of the prisoners received in the guard room.

Males.

White 98

Indians 14

Half-breeds 5

Females.

White 4

Black 1

Total 122

28—9
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The montlily admittances were as luulci-:—

October, 1910 7

November, 1910 17

December, 1910 8

January, 1911 5

February, 1911 4
March, 1911 15

April, 1911 11
May, 1911 13

June. 1911 8

July, 1911 12
Aug'ust, 1911 10

September, 1911 12

Total 122

The 121 prisoners discharged from the guard room were disposed of as follows:

—

21ales.

Released, time expired iO

Sent to Moosomin jail ''>

Sent to Portage La Prairie industrial school 4

Sent to Edmonton penitentiary 2

Sent to Brandon asylum 14

Sent to Selkirk asylum 1

Sent to Kamsack for trial 1

Limaties handed over to relatives 1

Limatics discharged as sane 1

Released on payment of fine 29

Released on suspended sentence 2

Released on writ of Habeas Corpus 1

Acquitted -I

Bailed out 8

Released and ordered to leave town 2

Released on stay of proceedings 3

Tot;il 116

Females.

Sent to Prince Albert penitentiary 1

Sent to Brandon asylum 3

Released on payment of fine 1

Females 5

Males 116

Total 121
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The monthly average number of prisoners IS-G

The monthly maximum of prisoners received IS

The monthly minimum of prisoners received -t

The maximum number of prisoners in one day 16
The minimum number of prisoners in one Jay 2

The average daily number has been S-7

The following schedule shows the crime under which prisoners passing through
this guard room were doing time or were charged with.

Males.

Crime. dumber.

Assault, common 7
" indecent 1

Bigamy 4
Breaking jail 1

Carnal knowledge of girl tmder 14 years 1

Carrying concealed weapons 1

Cattle maiming 1

Drunk and disorderly 19

False pretenses 1
Forgery 4
Game Act, contravention of 1

Indian Act, offences against 15
Lunacy 17

Masters and Servants Act, Contravention of 1

Neglect to provide necessaries of life 1

Neglected Children's Act 1

Perjury 4
Pointing revolver 1

Receiving stolen goods 1

Shop-breaking 2

Theft 27

Vagrancy 4

Wife-beating 1

AA'ounding ]

. Females. .

Abandoning child 1

Lunacy 3

Vagrancy 1

Total 122

The number of prisoners who have served sentences during the year, or who
are now doing so, is 45, classified as follows :

—

28—9J
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Clime. Numb-^r.

Average
Length of Sentence.

Months. Days.

Big.imy ... ... -.

Drunk and disortierly.

Forgery
Game act. contra of

Indian act. offences against
Masters and servants act, contr« of

Theft .•

Vagranc.v
Wife beating

Total

.)

1" 20
o 9 10
1 T

15 2 16

1 21
18 2
2 2
\ 1

15

GENERAL RE^UARKS.

Tliis guard room, (the property of the Provincial government) eonsi;^ting:

as it doe.= of eight cells, is only considered for prisiouers serving very short sentences,

or committed for trial. It is very unsafe. We have no jail yard, and once outside

the prisoners are in the ojjen with bluffy country immediately around. Also, the

cells are locked individually, which would \mdoubtedly mean a calamity in case of lire.

As in the other police guard rooms, we have no proper accommodation for lun-

atics, especially female ones. They are a proper nuisance to the prisoners. The
general health of the prisoiiiers has been good. Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry
having attended to same. With the exception of a very few breaches of discipline,

the conduct of the prisoners has, on the whole, been good.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

CHRISTEN JUNGET, Insp.,

Commanding Yorl-ion Stth-District.

Horses.

I would call your attention to the horses at present doing duty at the different

detachments in this district. A number of them are getting old and are unfitted

for further service. Some of them have been replaced by young horses but there

are still several which should be replaced.

In concluding this report, I have to thank all members of the Force in Regina

district for the hearty support given me during tlic year.

I liave the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

J. D. MOODIE, Su-pL,

Commanding Begina DL^tricl.
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APPENDIX J.

AXXUAL REPORT OF SUPERIXTENDEXT W. II. ROUTLEDGE. POM-

MANDIXG 'DEPOT' DIVISION. REGIXA.

Eegix.\, October 13, 1911.

Hie Commissioner,

Royal North West Mounted Police,

Regina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to render tlie Annual Report of 'Depot' division, for

the year ending vSepteniber 30, 1911.

DRILL AM) TKAIMM:.

During- the year 121 recruits underwent training at the depot.

On the 1st February, 1911, -the annual promotion instructional class for non-

commissioned officers assembled, the class consisting of 27 members. The examin-

i.tions commenced on the 24th April and were completed on the 29th April; Reg.

No. 4767, Corporal O'Connell obtaining the highest marks.

A board of officers was detailed to conduct the written examinations, tho-e in

equitation, drill and field work generally were conducted by yourself.

The squa^bon selected to attend the Coronation of His Majesty the King,

assembled at this depot early in ^lay and underwent training until its departuer

for England on the 20th of May.

liAHIiACKS AND B' ILDIXGS.

The new officers quarters at the north-east corner of the barrack square was

completed late in the season, and- considerable work has been done in grading and

otherwise laying out the grounds about the building ready for lawn seeding next

spring.

It was hoped that the work of brick veneering and re-shiugliug the north and

south barrack blocks would have been carried out this year, it being urgently needed

to make the men's quarters habitable during the winter months, and I trust the mat-

K r will receive early consideration next season.

Concrete floors are necessary in the basements of the barrack blocks, as at

present they are very damp.

The estimated cost for the work of brick veneering and re-shiugling is mod-

erate, and the expenditure would place the buildings in shape for many years.

The furnaces under the barrack blocks are now being overhauled and several

will have to be replaced as they are worn out.

New double windows should be provided for the men's quarters, those now in

lise being old and badly warped.

The old building between the commissioner's new residence and the surgeon's

quarters has been removed, and I trust it wiU be possible to pull down the oresent

unsightly old house used as an officers' mess before the winter sets in. When this

has been done and the grading completed, the east side of the square will present a

fine appearance.
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A new sidewalk from the bui-racks to tlie hospital has been laid, and consider-

able work has been done to the hospital grounds, which T hope will be further im-

proved next season, with trees and shrubs.

I trust the question of replacing the guard room with a new and suitabh' build-

ing will receive early and favourable consideration. The present building is very

old (erected in 1882-3) dilapidated and unsuited for its purpose.

The road laid out last fall from the new bridge across the Wascana to the

main barrack entrance was completed during the season, and considerable wiu-k was
done towards improving the entrance to the barrack?.

The interior of the non-commissioned officers' and mens' quarters were kalsom-

ined during the summer.
I would draw your attention to the condition of Nos. 2 and 5 stables. As you

are aware, these two portable buildings were erected in the fall of l'S82, and have
been for a long time unfit for further use. They should be pulled down and a

modern stable erected without delay.

A coal shed and ioe house are also required.

SADDLERY AXD HARNESS.

No new harness or saddlery will be required for the coming season.

The supply on hand is in good order, having been thoroughly gone over by the

saddler sergeant and his assistant.

Regular weekly inspections are made and necessary repairs are carried out

Jat once.

TRANSPORT.

The winter transport is now undergoing repairs and will be repainted before

being required for use.

The wheeled transport was overhauled and repainted during the season and is

in good order.

HORSES.

The general heatlh and condition of the horses of the division for the year
has been good. No deaths have occurred at the post, although two belonging to

the division were lost, one dying at Cardston, Alberta, from peritonitis, the other

in England from pneumonia, whither it had been sent with the Coronation con-
tingent.

A herd has been maintained since Ma.v last. Most of the horses being given
a run on grass.

The shoeing of the horses has been satisfactory.

The following statement shows the gain and loss in horses during the year.

Purchased 38

Sold 11

Died. (484 Peritonitis G. O. 5845 417 Pneumonia G. O. 0073) 2

Total 13
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Transferred to "G" division

"N" 5
a "C" 4

£C «P' a 4

cc "E" ii 1

tc "K" <i 1

Transferred to "Depot" from "K" 1
i« <! " i< "E" . . 1
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SUMMARY.

Gains 42, losses 34, gains for the year 8.

FORAGE.

The hay and oats supplied during- the year has been of the best. Owing to the

shortage, caused by the demand, we have had considerable difficulty in securing

sufficient hay at reasonable prices.

RATIONS

Provisions have been supplied under contract by Messrs. Cameron and Heap,

and have been generally satisfactory.

Bacon and flour have been supplied since the 1st July last by the Hudson's Bay
Co. of 'Winnipeg, and beef by R. Ehmam of Regina who is giving good satisfaction.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

I would suggest that, if possible, the canvas field jacket now in use be

made up from a cloth serge of the same colour. This could be washed and kept clean.

At the present time I find in some instances that men have had to purchase as many
as four extra jackets in a year, on account of their getting dirty and unfit for further

use; the present jacket is only good for three months service. A cloth serge jacket

would stand washing and last very much longer, besides being smarter in appearance

and generally more comfortable to wear.

In all other respects the clothing and kit, as far as I can learn, has been satis-

factory.

HEALTH.

This subject will receive the necessary attention by the surgeon in his report.

The following men were invalided at the depot during the year.

Regimental No. 49G5 Constable Trigg, W.B.
" " 5081 " Bourlet, G.R.
" " 5110 " Stevens, W. M.
" " 4976 '• Mylrea, R. D.

and one member Reg. ivo. 5254, Const. Williams, W. H.. was discharged as med-

ically unfit.

I regret to have to record the deaths of two members :

—

Reg. Xo. 4951, Const. Furley, H. H., who died at Weyburn. Sask.. on the 2.3rd

November, 1910.

Reg. No. 4939, Const. Stuart, R.G., who died at the barracks' hospital, Regina,

on the 2nd December, 1910.

Both were interred in the barracks' cemetery at this place with the usual mili-

tary honours.
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MUSKETRY.

Uuriug the past winter and wp to the date of the assembling- of the Coronatiou

contingent, revolver shooting and gallery practice with the Eoss rifle wer carried

out weekly.

The non-commissioned officers' promotion class were put tlivough a special

course.

The annual revolver practice will be completed during October, when the re-

turns will be submitted to you.

I trust the proposed new rifle range will be in readiness next season.

INSPECTIONS.

Daily iiLspections of the post throughout the year have been made by the order-

ly officers and myself, and weekly inspections by either the commissioner or the

assistant commissioner.

FIRE PRiiTECTIOX.

Xew fire ladders, including an extension ladder, have been provided, and all

hydrants and tire apparatus generally have been examined weekly by tlie officer in

charge of the fire brigade. Furnaces, pipes and stoves have been examined by the

proper artizans, and repairs and alterations made as required.

C.\NTEEJf.

For the year ending the -jOth September. 1911. the sum of $601.95 was expended

in grants by the canteen at this post, distributed as follows :

—

Last payment on chapel organ .$150 00

Quadrille club 20 55

Christmas dinner 71 00

Chidrens' Xmas tree 20 00

Grant to Coronation contingent 330 00

Smoking concert 9 30

Total 600 85

The sale of groceries in the canteen was discontinued in May last.

.\RMS .\ND .\CCOrTRESIEXTS.

Weekly inspection of arms is carried out by the orderly officer, in addition to

inspection at drills and parades.

Accoutrements in use are in serviceable condition; those in the ilivition store

are at present undergoing repairs by the proper artizan.

RE.\DING AXn RECREATION ROOSIS.

The division librar.v has made man.v good and useful additions to the stock of

books during the past year, which have been greatly appreciated.

. The subscriptions received from the members of the ' depot ' towards the library

for the year ending 3Qth September last amounted to $332.02.

The amount expended for the purchase of books, subscriptions, pictures and

sundries, amounted to $429.87.

On the 30th September last we had a cash balance of $167.67 on hanil, which

will be expended in further improving the library and making it more c/inifortable

and attractive for the men during the coming winter.
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The billiard and pool tables in the recreation room have been rc-covcred, and
ore now in lirst-elass condition. Some new cues are being procured, also some new
balls to complete the pool set.

Indoor games, such as chess, dominoes and checkers are being purchased for the

use of the men, and I feel sure will be appreciated.

The following statem; nt shows the strength and distribution of ' Depot ' divi-

;;-ion on September 30th, 1911:

—
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GUARD ROOJI.

On August 25 last the building known as the Indian Industrial Scliool situated

about one and a half miles northwest of this post, was opened as a guard room, and

is now described as ' guard room Xo. 2 ' with Inspector Shoebotham in charge.

This building had been fitted up by the Provincial Public Works Department

with steel cells, 43 in number and other fixtures for jail purposes.

This action was absolutely necessary owing to the number of prisoners and in-

adequate jail accommodation.
When the alterations now being carried out have been completed, the building

will be very suitable for gaiard room purposes.

The following detailed report of the provost, showing the number and class of

prisoners confined in the Regina guard room from October 1, 11110, to September 30.

1911, is submitted.

Eegina Guard Room, October 6, 1911.

To the Officer Commanding. R.N.W.M. Police,

'Depot Division,'

Regina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit for your approval the annual report of ' Depot

'

division guard room Xo. 1. a common jail, for the twelve mouths commencing
October 1, 1910, and ending September 30, 1911.

Prisoners in cells midnght September 30, 1910 33

Received during the 12 months ending September 30, 1911 . . 401

Discharged during the 12 months ending September 30, 1911. . 409

Remaining in cells midnight September 30, 1911 25

The number of prisoners received last year was 249, or 152 less than received this

year.

The following is a classification of prisoners.

Males.

White 357

Indian • 5

Half-breeds 12

Xegroes 4

Lunatics 43

Females.

White 3

Lunatics 10

Total 434

The monthly admittances were as follows :

—

1910—

October 32

Xovember 3S

December • 32
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1911—

January 23

February 11

March 27

April 18

May 26

tTune 34

July 43

August 63

September 49

Total 401

Prisoners discharged from the guard room were as follows :

—

Males—
Time expired 160

Regina for trial 22

Other places for trial 21

Edmonton penitentiary 12

Prince Albert jail S

Regina jail 49

Moosomin jail 15

No. 2 guard room 43

Fines paid 16

Released on ticket of leave 3

Deported 2

Lunatics to Brandon asylum 41

Released as sane 2

Escaped 2

Females—
To Regina for trial 1

To Prince Albert jail 2

Released as sane 1

Lunatics to Brandon asylum 9

Total 409

The daily average number of prisoners has been 34

The monthly average number of prisoners has been 36

The maximum nvmiber of prisoners monthly has been 36

The minimum number of prisoners monthly has been 22

The maximum number of prisoners in one day .58

The minimum number of prisoner? in any day 21

The following schedule shows the crimes under which prisoner; passing through

the guard room, in doing time, were charged with.

Assault 25

Attempted rape 2

Attempted murder 1

Brothel keeping 6

Carrying loaded firearms 10

Dnmk.^ 10
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Drunk and disorderly 32

Deserting employment 7

Deported 2

Escape from custody 1

Forgery 6

Horse stealing 8

House breaking 4

Manslaughter 1

Non support of wifo 2

Xegleet of diitj" as engineer on 6 . T . P •. . . . . 1

Obtaining money by false pretenses S

Obtaining goods by false pretenses 6

Obtaining liquor whilst inteixlicted 2

Supplying liquor to an interdict 4

Indian Act, olfences under 1

Selling li(iuor without license 2

Theft 49

Trespass on C.P.R 40

Vagrancy 124

Vagrancy and trespass IS

Perjury ' 1

Females

—

Abandoning and exposing an infant 1

Prostitute 2

Lunatics—
,

Males 41

Males released as sane 2

Females 9

Females released as sane 1

Indian Act

—

Drunlv and supplying liquor to Indians 3

Having liquor in possession and vagrancy 1

Drunk r 1

Total 434

The number of prisoners who have received sentences during the year or are

now doing so in the guard room is 2J^7.

Classitieation is as follows :

—
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Crime.

141

Assault
Carrying loaded weaponis.

Forgery
House breaking
Blackmail.
Bribery
Theft
Shooting with intent to kill

Deserting employment
Drunk and disorderly
Contravention of Immigration Act
Obtaining gix>ds under false pretences
Vagrancy
Vagrancy and trespass

Supplying liquor to Indian
Supplying liquor to an Interdict
Selling liquor without license

detaining liquor whilst interdict
Trespass
Keeping brothel
Non-siii»i)ort of wife

Drunk and supplying liquor to Indians
Having ITquor in possession and vagrancy
Drunk

Total

The health of the prisoners has been good, but their conduct has not been very

good. Seventy-eight eases of breaches of discipline were disposed of by the officer

commanding.
There were three cases in which prisoners were released on ticket-of-leave, viz.

:

H. Biersdorf, who was sentenced on March l.")th, 1910, to a term of 12 months
bard labour for assault.

He was released on October 27, 1910, having served seven months and fourteen

days of his sentence.

A. Stone who was sentenced on August 26, 1910 to a term of nine months hard

labour for theft.

He was released on March 31, 1911, having served seven months and five days ol

his sentence.

J. Wilson who was sentenced on April 6, 1911, to six months hard labour for

theft, was released Jiily 20, 1911, having served three months and 15 days of his

sentence.

There were two eases of prisoners escaping, one, Mike Symer, who was sentenced

on August 8, 1911 to 85 days hard labour for vagrancy and trespass. The other

George Porter who was sentenced to 115 days hard labour for vagrancy, theft and

trespass.

During the summer numerous complaints have been made by prisoners about

bugs, and during the winter about the cold.

Regarding improvements, it is absolutely impossible to recommend any improve-

ment owing to the age and extreme dilapidated and insanitary condition of the

guard room.
I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

F. W. MANX.
Corpi.
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In eonclusiou I would say that I have received the ready support of all ranks

in carrying out the duties of the ' depot ' and while recording my thanks for the

same would especially mention the work of the instructional staff, bi)th officers and
non-commissioned officers, as they were untiring in their efforts.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. n. ROUTLEDGK, Supt,.

Regina Guard Eoom Xo. 2, October 31st^ 1911.

To the Officer Commanding,
Depot Division.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit the annual report for gamrd room No. 2,

for the year ending October 31, 1911.

The guard room is situated about 2 miles northwest of the barracks in the

building which was formerly used as an industrial school for the Indians.

It was according to your instrtictions opened by myself on August 25, 1911,

ou which date I received 19 prisoners and a 'staff consisting of Corporal Wilson as

provost and 5 constables. Corporal Wilson was, however, transferred to ' D

'

division on September 1, and Sergeant Oliver sent to replace him.

Owing to the fact that there has not been sufficient prison accommodation in

this district, the provincial government of Saskatchewan have \indertaken to convert

and fit up the soutli and west wings of this building for a jail.

The work of interior construction and repairs has been going on for some time

and will in the near future be completed.

The south wing contains two large cell rooms, one up stairs and one dowu

stairs.

The upstairs room contains 24 cage cells, and the one on the ground floor 22

cells, total. 46 iron cells, In addition to the iron cells, there are a number of small

rooms in the west wing, which can be utilized for cells and will accommodate about

20 prisoners, so that when the repairs are completed there will be accommodation for

about 65 prisoners.

HEATIXG.

The building is heated with steam and is in good working order.

LIGHTING.

An acetylene ga- plant is installed and works satisfactory.

FUEL,

The coal supply is put in for the winter, being supplied by the provincial gov-

ernment,

WATER SUPPLY,

Water is procured from a well near the building,

A gasoline engine is being installed and the water will be pumped into the

building.
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I have had the water in this well analysed by the government bacteriologist,

whose report is satisfactory.

LATRINES AND BATHROOMS.

Latrines and baths are installed both for men and prisoners, provision being

made for hot water for washing.

LAUNDRY.

Provision is being made for a laundry in the cellar.

The windows have all been barred and iron barricade doors put on all outside

doors, and inside doors where necessary.

The kitchen is well equipped, having- a good large cooking range and both hard

and soft water connection.

Adjoining the kitchen there is a spacious scullery and pantry.

I have made application to you for material to build a high board fence around

the yard, and the work will be proceeded with when the material arrives.

TELEPHONES.

We have a telephone connection with the Eegina city system. There is a phone
iji the guard room and one in my quarters.

An electric bell has been installed in the barrack room, which connects with the

provost's room and the corridor down .stairs.

FIRE PROTECTION.

We have a number of fire extinguishers at different places in the building,

there are three water tanks in the attic with stand pipes leading to them to which

they are attached. When the water is pumped into the building the hose and tanks

will be tested. At the present time a supply of fire pails are kept filled with water.

SCRROUNDIXG LAND.

The guard room is situated on the north haK section of 28-17-20, west 2,

and the north half of 29-17-20 west 2 is included in the reserve. About 60 acres

was under crop last year, this year the whole has grown up with weeds, the

worst of which have been cut with the mower. I would recommend that this land

be seeded down with brome grass to prevent weeds and, the hay could be latilized.

If this was done, I estimate that about 150 tons of hay could be cut.

FENCING.

North half of Sec. 28-17-20, the half section which the guard room is situated

on is fenced, but tliis fence is in very bad condition, and the work of repairing it is

going on now. The Grand Trunk Pacific Moosejaw branch grade is located inside

the boundary fence on the north side of the half section, they are iitilizing this

f( nee for a track fence. I would recommend that they be asked to have a fence en-

closing their grade on the south side. I have already sent in a report on this

matter.

OFFICERS QUARTERS.

The quarters occupied by myseK is a brick house and is in fairly good repair,

but requires painting outside. It is heated with a hot air furnace. There are however

no modern conveniences such as bath or closets. With very little expence a water pipe

could be laid from the guard room to convey water.
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BARRACK ROOM.

The barrack room is looatwl in the rear of the west wing, and is a comfortable

room, and an entrance is being made for the men to use without going through the

»uard room kitchen wliich they have to do at present.

MESSING.

At the present time a prisoner is cooking for both the men and the prisoners,

but I would recommend that a cook be employed to do the work.

The rations have been good and the men seem satisfied with the messing. They
are drawn from the barracks daily.

STAFF.

The staff consist of Sergeant. Oliver as provost and seven constables.

Sergeant Oliver has performed his duties well and takes a great, deal of interest

in the work.

On account of the unfinished eouditiou of the building and the favourable sur-

roundings for a prisoner to escape, T warn all escorts to take extra precautions with

prisoners.

STABLKS.

The stable is warm and in a fair condition of repair, it is in the stone foundation

of the barn and lias been whitewashed since we have opened up here.

HORSES.

The following horses are stationed here, team horses Regt. ISTos. 392 and 481,

saddle horse 487,- all in good condition, but the team is not mated well. A single

driver was also stationed here but was cast and sold on September 9, and has not

been replaced. ,

HARNESS.

Harness in good condition, there is a double and single set.

TRANSPORT.

One wagon heav.v. one iilatforni wagon and one buekboard. each in good repair.

I'ORACE.

Twenty loads of hay was put up by us, cut on the land here, it is well cured and

stored in the barn above the stable. Oats are drawn when required from the barracks

they have been of goo<l quality.

ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS.

Are in good condition.

REVOLVER PRACTICE.

The annual practice will be held here in October.

CONDI CT OF PRISONERS.

So far the conduct of the prisoners has been very good, only one entry being

Hiadc in the punishment book.
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WORK DONE BY PltlSOXERS.

When the guard room was opened it was in a very dirty and dilapidate^! condi-

tion. The prisoners have been employed cleaning up the place generally.

OENERAI,.

All prisoners received here have been transferred from guai'd room No. 1 at

the barracks.

I consider it will be necessary to have a num employed here as engineer and

stoker for the purpose of looking after the steam heating plant, the gas lighting plant,

and the gasolene engine which is used to pump water to the building, and also to do

any necessary repairs, plumbing. &e. Constable Heideman who is stationed here i*

competent to do this work.

There are in the grounds around the building here the finest lot of shade trees in

the district and by next year, when everything is cleaned up and repaired, the place

-will be one of the chief points of interest around Eegina.
The health of both men and prisoners here has been good. Surgeon Bell visits

the guard room twice per week.

Local orders are being made from time to time here to suit the conditions.

Provision is being made by the conmiissioner to have rifle range butts on the

land here.

The night guard consists of one constable and is visited by myself and ser-

geant Oliver.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

T. M. SHOEBOTHAM. Insp..

Commanding Guard Room No 2.

DUMBER OF PRISONERS DATLXG FROM AUGUST 25 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1911.

Prisoners received August 25, 1911 19

Prisoners received up to September 30, 1911 24

Discharged time expired 21

Discharged fine paid 4

Escaped 1

Remaining midnight September 30, 1911 17

To^.al number received up to September 30, 1911 43

CLASSIFICATIOX OF PRISOXERS RECEIVED AT GUARD ROOM XO. 2.

Males.

Whites 41

Half-breeds 1

Negro 1

Total 43

The monthly admittances where as follows :

—

August 23

September 20

Total 43

28—10
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The maximum number of prisoners any date 22

The minimum number of prisoners any date 8

The average daily number IG

The maximum received in one day 19

The minimum received in one day 3

The following schedule shows the crimes under which prisoners passing through

the guard room are doing time.

Moutlis. Days.

Assault

3

30

Drunk and disorderly 5 1 10

Trespassing on C.P.R 5 30

Theft 3 3

Vagrancy 27 1

Total 43
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APPENDIX K.

ANNUAL EEPOET OF INSPECTOR P. W. PENNEFATHEE COMMANDING
"F" DIVISION. PEINCE ALBEET.

Prix'ce Albert, September. 30. 1911.

The Commissiouer,

E.N.W.M. Police,

Eegina.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit this my report of '•' F " Division, for the year
ending September .30, 19ll.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

Althoug'h tlie season commenced under excellent conditions, far too much rain

fell at a time Tvhen warm, dry weatJier was needed to ripen the crops. Consequently

only an average crop has matured in this district, where in the early months it was
earnestly hoped that an exceedingly heavy yield would be harvested. Eust appears

to be more prevalent this year, but the damage from frost is only comparatively

slight. Cases of individual success are no doubt numerous and I learn of a farmer in

the Goose Lake country who sowed flax in four sections of land and his crop averages

thirty bushels to the acre. He attributes his success to the fact that he puts his crop

in early thereby running less risk of encountering the early frosts than the farmer
who sows later, often with dire results.

The influx of settlers into this district during the past year has been greater

than ever and a large number of homesteads have been taken up. Wonderful progress

has been made in every direction, and in places where a year or two back there was
nothing but the bare prairie may now be seen many flourishing and up-to-date towns.

An instance of this is Eosetown on the Goose Lake branch of the Canadian Northern

railway. Two years ago this village consisted of a few scattered shacks and pos-

sessed but the scantiest advantages and accommodation for settlers and travellers,

whereas now, among other things, it boasts of a first-class hotel, a fine cement town
hall, and a brick school erected at a cost of $14,000.

The construction of railroads has been pushed on in a marked degree, and

the district will shortly be honeycombed with a net work of them. The C.P.E.

branch from Outlook to Macklin is nearing completion, the steel having been laid as

far as Eosetown. Difiiculty is, however, being experienced in the erection of the

bridge over the Saskatchewan river at Outlook, owing to the shifting sandy bottom.

The C.N.E. line in course of construction from Prince Albert to Battleford has been

completed as far as Bain lake, and their projected branch from Melfort to Hum-
boldt has been graded to the settlement immediately north of Lake Lenore. The
(inuul Trunk Pacific railway are building a line from Waterous to Prince Albert,

the steel having been laid as far as Wakaw.
The fir.st ten miles of the Hudson Ba.v railway north of Le Pas is in course of

construction, the right of way having" been cut and grading commenced. Progress

will be slow however, as it is impossibl? to employ horses for this work. A contract

has been let for the construction of 200 miles of this road. A splendid bridge has been

erected at Le Pas over the Saskatchewan river and the town has developed to a very

great extent.

28—lOi
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The Big River Lumber Co. have installed a very magnifioeut plant—said to be

one of the tinest in Canada—at their town situated on the south end of Crooked lake,

^[any million feet of lumber are now ready to be shipped. The population of this

town ha^ grown to about 800, and fully two thousand men will be employed in the

bush by this Company during the eoming winter.

The general development of the country has been remarkable and testifies to the

great energj- and courage of the settlers as well as to the unbounded possibilities

of the West.

Offences agaiiiat the ijersoii

—

Abduction
Murdei-
Assault, common

n aggravated
.. indecent

causing bodily harni
Kapt' and attemy^ted rajw
Attempt to procure abortion
Carnal knowledge of girl under fourteen.
Non-sup[x)rt
Attempted suicide
Intimidation
Miscellant'ous

Offences against property

—

Theft
Horse stealing .

Fraud
Sh(»oting and wounding cattle

Cruelty to animals
Wounding animals
House anl shop breaking
False pretences
Forgery and uttering
Robliery . .

Receiving stolen property
Having stolen property in iX)ssession . . .

.

Wilful damage to proiwrty
ilischief

Trespassing
Offences against the public order

—

Carrying conceiiled weaixms
Pointing Brearms

Offences against religion and morals

—

Vagrancy
Drunk and disorderly
Causing disturbance
Indecent acts

Biig!»ery and .attempted buggery
Incest
Seduction
Seduction under promise of marriage
Keeper of house of ill-fame . . .

Inmate „

Frequenter
Prostitution
Gambling
Miscellaneous

Misleading justice— '

Perjury
EacaiJe from custo<ly

Ohstructing peace officer

Offences against Railway Act
I. t. Customs Act
II II Alien

Elections Act

Cases,
entered.

3
76
4
4
12

9
2
1

3
2
1
2

106
6
1

4
6
5
5
26
12
1

1

6
3

70
103
3
2
1
2
1
2
16
45
3
3
I
1

1
14
3
1

1

2

57
3
2
6
1

2
2
1

2

74
3

'

2
3
4
5
15
10

2
13

5
3

70
103
3
1

i'

1

"io
45
3
3
1

1

5
1

11

3

2
1

18
t

2
2
7
1
1

1

31
3
1

2
3
1

ii
1
1

1

i

1
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Crime.

Offences .'\{!^inst Indian Act

—

Indi.^ns drunk
Drunk on reserve
Supplying liquor to Indians. .

.

Liquor in iw.ssession

Miscellaneous. ...''*"

Lord 's Day Act
<^ffences against Provincial Act?

Masters and servants
(ianie.

Prairie and forest fires

Liquor license

Fnsanity
Horse breeders
Pound
Fence
Tjivery stables

Medical profe.ssion

Veterinary surgeons
Public health
Steam lx)ileis

Motor vehicles

Xoxious weeds

Total

Cases,
entered.

Con-
victions,

58

7
14
21
26
2
8
1

29
2
1

1

4
43
1

844 711

Dis-
missed.

53
6

12 i

21
25
2

7
1

2y
2
I

1
4
42
1

118 15

The above tabulated list shows a slight decrease of crime in this District during

the past year. It does not include cases tried under municipal by-laws.

Summary of cases before Supreme and District Courts

—

Cases tried 59

Number of cases prisoners sent to Penitentiary i

Xumber of sentences of imprisonment IS

Xumber of fines iutlicted 4

Suspended sentences 5

Number of cases dismissed 28

The following are the details of cases of importance that have occurred in the

District :—

JAMES ALXK—MUHDER.

On September ll^ 1911. at 7.30 p.m. Corpl. C. W. Thomas at Saskatoon, was

called up on the long distance telephone by the Postmaster at Vanscoy who in-

formed him that a murder had taken place in that district. Accompanied by

Constables Massina and Alexander, he drove out to this village, which is situated

on the Goose lake branch of the Canadian iSTorthern railway. About 5 miles east

of Yanscoy, a man was met driving a team in the direction of Saskatoon. As he

was passing, Corpl. Thoma.s hailed him and questioned him. He gave no reply,

but stated that a serious thing had hapijened and that he had murdered his wifn.

father-in-law and mother-in-law. Corpl. Thomas at once placed him under arrest.

Hi.s name he stated was James Alak. The party, together with the prisoner then

drove on to the scene of the murder, a homestead, situated, on Sec. 6-34-"-\Vest 3rd.

On arrival at the farm, the door was found to be locked and Corpl. Thomas broke

open the window and forced an entrance. Inside on the floor were found the bodies

of a man and a woman, with arms folded across the chest and legs closed together.
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showing that ihey had heeii carefully laid out. Both of these persons had been

shot, the man being Luke Bugyik and the woman Theresa Alak, the prisoner's

father-in-law and wife. In the meantime, Mrs. Bugyik the mother of Alak's wife

•who was also shot had been taken to Saskatoon, for medical attendance, and
t! '> e siie subsequently died. The prisoner and the two bodies were taken to Saska-

toon, and an inquest was held there on September 14, 1911, by Coroner Isbister.

The jury returned a verdict of wilful mtirder against James Alak.

The preliminary hearing was held the same day, by Inspector G. L. Jennings,

J.P., the informations laid by Corporal Thomas charging the accused with the

murder of his wife, Theresa Alak, and also Luke Bugyik. Corporal Thomas gave

evidence of the prisoner's confession, and a witness named Andy Ader was also

called, stating, that he had heard a shot fired which struck Luke Bugyik in the

head, and then saw Alak run after his wife and shoot her.

CHARLES DAVIS—MURDER.

The accused came up for trial at the Supreme Court, Saskatoon, on October 5,

1910, before Chief Justice Wetmore and Jury. The evidence developed along the

same lines as that given at the preliminary hearing. After a short absence, the

jury returned a verdict of non-culpable homicide, and the prisoner was discharged.

HOO SAM—MURDER.

On August 26, 1911, the accused who is a Chianman, and owns a restaurant

at Prince Aibert, was transacting business with his partners, Mark Yin and Mark
Yuen, when an altercation arose. Hoo Sam seized a revolver and chased Yin out

of the Cafe into the yard and shot him, death being instantaneous, lie then re-

turned to the cafe and pursued Yuen through the streets, repeatedly firing the

revolver in his direction, and wounding him severely in many places. Hoo Sam
was overpowered by the City Police with the assistance of civilians and he has

since been committed for trial on a charge of murder. This ease is being comlueted

by the Prince Albert City Police.

D. K. TURNER—FALSE PRETENCES.

The accused issued several cheques, drawn on the Saskatoon branch of the British

North American Bank in which he had no funds, although he had had an account

there, and with the proceeds thus netted, Turner departed for England. Informa-

tions were, however, laid by one A. Lunn, to whom a cheque for $25 was issued,

and also by R. J. Jeff, who cashed another cheque for $20, with the result that the

accused was arrested on the ship, at St» John, N.B. and brought back to Saskatoon

for trial. A further charge was laid against him for that he did fraudulently make

a sale of certain real property, being certain lots, he knowing the existence of an un-

registered prior sale mortgage, privilege or incumbrance by him of the said lands.

After being committed for trial, the accused appeared before .Judge Brown and

jury at the Supreme Court, Saskatoon on the 27th January, 1911. He was found
' guilty ' on all three counts and was sentenced to ten months imprisonment with

hard labour in Prince Albert jail on the first, one year on the second, these sentences

to be cumulative and to six months on the third, this last to be concurrent with the

others.

W. T. BUTT—FALSE PRETENCES.

This case is very similar to the last. The information upon which a warrant

was issued for the accused's arrest, was sworn to by J. F. Cairns, storekeeper of

Saskatoon, to whom Butt presented a cheque for $50, drawn on the Kindersley

branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, he having no funds on deposit at that
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time. It took many weeks before this man coulil be located, but we were eventually

successful in running: him to earth at Toronto, from whence he was brought to

Saskatoon for trial. He was sentenced to one year's imprisonment in Prince Albert

jail.

H. DAVIES—HORSESTEALING.

On the 8th June 1910, an Indian named Desjarlais reported to Constable

Barber, at Fishing Lake Reserve, South West of Wadena, that a grey stallion had
been stolen from his camp, near Leslie.

Upon enquiry being made, it was discovered that this horse had been sold by a

lad named Herbert Davies to a farmer, Alfred Hayton, for $80, to whom he stated

he had bought the horse from an Indian, for $35.

Constable Barber arrested Davies on November 18 on his return from Manitoba.
He was afterwards sentenced by Judge Brown, at the Supreme Court, Saskatoon,

to six months at hard labour, in the Prince Albert jail.
,

PRAIRIE AXD BUSH FIRES.

There has been a noticeable reduction in the number of prairie and bush fires.

The various magistrates throughout the district appear to have realized in late years

the enormous amount of destruction and suffering which a contravention of this Act
may cause, and generally impose severe penalties upon offenders.

ASSISTANCE TO OTJIEK DEPARTMENTS.

Justice.—Orderlies have been supplied to the Supreme and District Courts
and escorts have been furnished for all prisoners committed to the various jails and
penitentiaries. Lunatics have also been properly accompanied to Brandon Asylum.

Agriculture.—In the few outbreaks of infectious diseases that have occurred,

quarantine regulations have been rigidly enforced and the inmates of houses kept

supplied with provisions as occasion demanded. Foreign settlers, more noticeably

the Galiciaus, are peculiarly indifferent to the quarantine laws and have to be care-

fully watched. In many cases too, they neglect to notify a medical man when
a suspicious case of sickness occurs in their families with the result that large

epidemics and many deaths sometimes result which otherwise might have been
averted. Cases of destitution have been reported to the Department and relief

STanted.

Indian. Dept.—Escorts have accompanied parties during annual treaty payments.

STATE OF THE INDIANS.

The general conduct of the Indians has been good and they appear to be leading

contented lives under the usual conditions, remaining for the greater part of the
time on the Reserve.

Consumption is very prevalent in the Green Lake District, especially among
the Chippewyans. These Indians depend chiefly upon hunting as a means of exist-

ence, no serious effort being made at farming.
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DRILL TRAIXIXG^ JllSKF.TRV, .\RMS, ETC.

With due regard to the efficient execution of the numerous police duties which

we have been called upon to perform, and with the small number of men at my dis-

1 osal. the question of drill could not be seriously considered. The members of this

division, however, are, with a few exceptions, well trained and seasoned men.

The annual revolver practice has been successfully carried out.

coM)uc'T And discipline.

The conduct of the division has been exceptionally good.

HEALTH.

It is with much regret that I have to report the illness of Supt. Constautine,.

who has been off duty since August last, suffering from an attack of typhoid fever.

He is now, I am happy to say, convalescent and well on the way to recovery. Con-

stable Patten also contracted this disease at Prince Albert in the spring and suffered

very considerably.

Apart from these two cases and one of a preventable nature for which a consta-

ble was invalided from the force, the health of the division has been good.

TRANSPORT, HARNESS AND S.\DDLERy.

A new democrat and a lumber wagon have been received during the year and a

two-seated sJeigh was also purchased last winter for use at Saskatoon. The sad-

dlery is old but in good repair; a few double cincha saddles are badly needed.

The division is well equipped with harness.

CANTEEN'.

There is no canteen in this division.
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HORSES.

(ienerally speaking, the liealtli of the horses of this division during- the past

year has been very good. Seven have been cast and sold and three have died or

been destroyed on account of injuries aecideutly received. Those sold fetched an

extraordinary high price. A board of officers has also been held recommending that four

others be cast and sold, they being useless for our purposes and unfit for further

service. Only four horses have been received from Regina during the year, and we
are urgently in need of a few good, sound horses for detachment dvity, where it is

expedient that long patrols be frequently made.

STORES.

The kit and clothing supplied is serviceable and of good quiility. Provisions,

hay and oats, etc.. purchased locally, have been satisfactory.

READING AND RECREATION ROOM.

An excellent billiard table and a constant supply of the best periodicals and
papers, together with a small but good library are much appreciated by members of
the dirision.

GENERAL.

The buildings in the Post would be much improved if they were painted

and the installation of a water and sewerage system in barracks would save a great

(ical of labour and inconvenience.

The penitentiary was opened at Prince Albert in May, 1911. when a large num-
ber of prisoners were transferred from Alberta.

The city of Prince Albert has gone ahead wonderfully and they are looking
forward to great development iu the next year or so, the city having obtained a
franchise for La Colle Falls and work started, getting ready for piers.

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway will be in here next spring.

Every member of the division has been exceedingly hard-working during the
year, owing to the inadequate number of men under my command and the increas-

ing number of towns at which policemen should be stationed.

All ranks, however, have conscientiously and efficiently carried out the various
duties which they have been called upon to perform.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

P. W. PENNEFATHEE, Inspector.
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APPENDIX L.

SURGEON G. P. BELL, Regiiia

EEtiiNA. October 23, 1911.

The Conunissioner,

E.N.W.Jr. Police,

Eegiiia.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following medical report for the year end-

ing September 30, 1911. The number of cases was 589, which compared with last

year shows a decrease of 67. The deaths numbered 9, an increase of 2 on the pre-

vious year. The average number constantly sick was 12.46, which was less by 4-36

than last year. The average sick time to each man was 7-14 days, which is less than

in 1910 by 3-61 days. The average duration of each case of sickness, 7-89 Jays, is

lower than in the previous year by -23 days.

Genei-al diseases.—Eruptive fevers were represented by 17 cases of measles.

There were 54 cases of influenza. Enteric fever furnished 11 cases, and dysentery

accounted for 1 case which jiroved fatal. Of malarial fever there were 2 cases of ague.

Syphilis caused 1 admission, and there were 9 cases of gonorrhoja. Rheumatism
furnished 31 cases, and of other general diseases there was 1 case of mumps.

Local diseases.—For the diseases of the nervous system there were 15 admissions,

which included one each of insomnia, vertigo and paralysis, 6 of headache, 4 of ner-

vousness, and 2 of neuralgia.

Diseases of the eye.—There are 12 cases; conjunctivitis furnished 8 cases, kera-

titis 1, diplopia 1, iritis 1, and defective vision 1.

Diseases of other organs of special sense, numbered 2 cases, 1 aural, and 1 nasal.

Diseases of the circulatory system.—There were 5 cases, namely, 1 of phlebitis, 1

heart disease, 2 varix, and 1 of disordered action of the heart.

Diseases of ike respiratory system.—There were 92 cases consisting largely of

coughs and colds, 21 cases of bronchitis, one of which proved fatal, 4 of laryngitis, 1

of pneumonia, and 1 of pleurisy.

Diseases of the digestive system.—There were 132 cases. Among these were 55

affections of the mouth and throat, 6 of appendicitis, 14 of biliousness, 24 of

diarrhosa, 6 of hernia, 12 of indigestion, 9 of colic, and 6 of hoemorrhoids.

Diseases of the urinat^ system.—Gave 2 cases, one of inflammation of the bladder,

and 1 of Bright's disease, the latter proving fatal.

Diseases of the generative system.—Were 7 in number, consisting of 3 cases of

orchitis, 2 of phymosis, 1 retention of urine, and 1 urethral stricture.

Diseases of the organs of locomotion.—There were 8 cases of synovitis, 3 of

bursitis, and 4 of myalgia.

Diseases of the connective tissue—Gave 17 cases, chiefly of abscess.

Diseases of the skin.—Accounted for IS cases, the principal causes being, boils 7.

ulcers 3, herpes 1, and eczema 4.
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Injuries.—Of general injuries 4 deaths are recorded, three from exhaustion on

patrol in the far north, and 1 from accidental drowning. There were 140 cases of

local injuries, mostly due to wounds, sprains, contusions, and abrasions. There were

2 dislocations of the shoulder, 2 fractures of the clavicle, 2 of both tibia and fibula,

and 1 of the wrist. There was 1 fatal case of gunshot wound (suicidal), and 1 death,

the cause not being given.

Invaliding.—There were 4 men invalided, the causes being disordered action of

the heart; syphilis 1, nervous debility 1, and defective vision 1.

Surgical operations.—The more important were 3 f6r hernia and 2 appendicitis.

Recruiting.—One hundred and twenty-eight applicants were accepted, and 53

men re-engaged.

SANITARY CONDITIONS.

The general health of the members of the Force throughout the year has been

satisfactory. Enteric fever was sporadic to the extent of eleven cases, and tliere were

seventeen cases of measles, but no death from either disease.

From Prince Albert the medical officer reports the sanitary conditions capable of

improvement, and at Maple Creek the guard-room is stated to be insufficiently lighted

and ventilated. The medical officer at Macleod recommends connecting the barracks

•with the town sewerage system, the septic tank, at present in use, not being efficient.

At Eegina a new guard-room is urgently needed.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

G. PEAESON BELL,

"iurgeon.
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Tahi.k showing the Aveiago Annual Strength, Number of Cases, Deaths, Number
Invalided and Constantly Sick of the Koyal Northwest Jlounted Police, for the

Year ending September 30, 1911, with ratios per 1.000 of the strength.

Average Annial Strength.

Disease

General Diseases.

Measles
Intiuenza
Enteric fever

Dysentery
Malarial fevers

Syphilis
< Tonorrhtea
Rheumatism
Other general Diseases. .

.

Local Diseases,

Diseases of the

—

Nervo\is system
Eye and eyelids

Other orpans of

—

Special sense

Circulatory system
Respiratory "

Digestive
Urinary "

(ienerative it

Organs ot locomotion . .

.

Connective tissue

Skin

Injuries.

(Jeneral

Local
Cause unknown

General total. . .

.

N umber
of

Cases.

1?
54

U
1

1

9
31
1

15
12

2
5
92

132
2
7
15

17
18

4

140
1

589

Deaths.
Inval-

ided.

Con-
stantly
Sick.

45 20 (M5

85 84 72
75 17 24
18 1 56
05 3 14
15 1 50
4S 14 47
53 48 63
05 1 56

•16

•15

05
.53

1-2C
2 40

05
•17

-.39

3«
.34

•01

310
'J02

12 46

Ratio fer 1,000.

Number
of

Cases.

52
82

14
84
34
10
14

96
23 52
26 66
29 i4

626
219-66

157

144
207
3
10

Deaths.

924 14

Inval-
ided.

1.569

1-569

'i-i569'

6-28
1-569

1569

14 12

1569

1569
1-569

1-569

6-27
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APPENDIX M.

VKTEKIXAIIV srPJiKOX .1. l". BURXETT, KEGIXA.

Rkcixa, October U. 1911.

Tlie Commissioner,

Royal Xorth\ve~t Mounted Police,

Regiiia.

SiH,— I have the honour to submit herewith my anuual report for the year ended

September 30, 1911.

Although we have had about the usual number of minor ca^es to deal with the

general health and condition of the horses has been satisfactory. There have been

no outbreaks of contagious or infectious diseases reported, a very fortunate state of

affairs when it is taken into consideration that glanders is still more or less pre-

valent, and as our horses must of necessity be put in so many ditferent stables, both

public and private, and as it is impossible to know whether the animals previously

occupying them were free from disease or not, I think we may congratulate ourselves

that they have escaped so well. I don't however consider this freedom from contagious

disease a matter of luck altogether, as all of the men who have attended lectures on

veterinary subjects have been carefully warned to keep their horses away from any

that might be showing symptoms of disease.

Several unfortunate accidents occurred by which valuable animals were lost,

* F ' Division, Prince Albert, losing two within a month from broken necks, and a third

belonging to the same division had to be destroyed on account of a broken leg.

' K ' Division, Lethbridge, and ' C ' Division, Battleford, also lost horses through

similar accidents, one breaking a leg while the other fractured a pelvic bone.

Eighty horses drawn from different divisions of the Force were shipped from

here to England ou May- 25, for the Coronation Contingent. They left here in

splendid condition, and although somewhat reduced in flesh when they were returned

stood the trip remarkably well.

Very little attention is being paid to the raising of saddle horses suitable for our

needs or army- purposes in the west at the j^resent time so that it is becoming more
difficult every year to secure the class of animals we require. This year we got the

last, I think, of the Hatfield and ' U ' bunches, two outfits that in previous years

Tve could always count upon to supply some good horses.

I regret very much the passing of the broncho, and the Indian pony or eayuse.

but there is a certain amount of satisfaction in the thought that some day desperate

efforts may be put forth in an attempt to re-establish those breeds, such as are being

]nit forth at the present time in an endeavour to re-establish the French Canadian

pony in Quebec and the Morgan horse in the State of Vermont.

Seventy-six horses were purchased, the following being names of the parties from

whom the animals were taken over, and the number supplied by each.

Herbert Millar, Pekisko. Alta 23

W. H. Mclntyre. :\ragrath. Alta 8

Jno. Franklin. Macleod, Alta 1

F. V. Falconer. Cardston, Alta 26

Jas. Smith, Lethbridge, Alta 1

G. ISL Hatch. Tx>thbridge, Alta 1
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M. P. Galwey. Eaymond, Alta 1

Alex. Hume, Lethbridge, Alta 1

F. A. Burton, Lyndon, Alta 1

Ray Knight, Eaymond, Alta- 8
W. A. Douglass, Maple Creek, Sask 5

Tlie horses purchased were posted as follows :

—

Depot Division, Regina 38
• A ' Maple Creek 5

'D' Macleod 15

'E' " Calgary 2

' G ' " Fort Saskatchewan 12

•K' " Lethbridge 4

The following is a list of the horses cast and sold, and the price realized

for each :

—

' C ' Division, Battleford—

Horse Reg. Xo. 24.34 $ 108 00

' D' Division. Macleod—

Horse Reg. JTo. 2434 72 00
" 2332 105 00
" 2599 60 00

2744 88 00

2968 114 00

2773 70 00
*' 2736 78 00

2756 52 00

' E ' Division, Calgary

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 2793 47 00

190 65 00

2971 45 00

' F ' Division, Prince Albert

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 117 101 00

2715 150 00

2792 142 50

2779 120 00

2817 140 00

' G ' Division, Fort Saskatchewan

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 15 78 00

' K ' Division. Lethbridge

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 126 40 00

271 46 00
" 273 48 00

208 104 00

290 97 00

' B ' Division, T. T.—
Horse Reg. Xo. 20 100 00
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' X ' Division, Athabaska Landing

—

Horse Eeg. No. 2632 100 00
« 2689 100 00

Depot Division, Regina

—

Ilorsa Eeg. No. 2952 50 OO
« 88 87 50
" 114 62 00
« 2714 62 50

1954 100 00
" 2841 75 00
" 2375 75 00
« 2222 60 00
" 2614 iO 00
" 2704 67 50

The following is a list of the cases treated during the year

Diseases of the digestive system
" respiratory system
" nervous system
" muscular system
" glandular system
" osseous system

urinary system
" plantar system
" tegumentary system
" articulatory system

organs of special sense

Parasitic diseases

Tumors
Abscesses

Wounds pimctured
" lacerated
" incised
" contused

There were eighteen deaths during the year, this being one less than in :'010.

Horse No. 206, of ' A ' Division, was found dead in a mud hole on Big Muddy

in October, 1910.

Horse Reg. No. 220 of ' C" Division, died November 8, 1910, from heart disease.

Horse Eeg. No. 2786, of ' C ' Division, died on patrol, May 31, 1911, from some

affection of the bowels.

Horse Eeg. No. 2334, of ' D ' Division, died July 23, 1911, from peritonitis.

Horse Eeg. No. 396, of ' E ' Division, died March 6, 1911, from septicemia.

Horse Eeg. No. 366, of ' F ' Division, died as the result of a broken neck, July

30, 1911.

Horse No. 216, of ' F ' Division also died as a result of a broken neck, July 7,

1911.

Horse Eeg. No. 484, of ' Depot ' Division, died March 11, 1911, from peritonitis.

Horse Eeg. No. 417, of ' Depot ' Division, died in England, June 25, 1911, from

pneumonia, (This horse had been sent to England with the Coronation contingent).

Horse Eeg. No. 64, of ' N ' Division, died April 18, 1911, from swamp fever.

(Equine anemia.)

Pack Pony No. 227, of " B ' Division, was drowned September 21, 1910.

37

18

1

103

5

18

3

60

15

12

5

4

10

7

22

30

22

60
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Horse Reg. Xo. 2(>53, of ' B ' Division, was destroyed Septeuibe/ 15, 1910, while

sulfering- from concussion of the brain and partial dislocation of the neck, the resvdt

of an accident.

Horse Eeg. No. 71, of ' B ' Division, destroyed October 11, 1010, on aeconnt of

its bing crippled from rheumatism.
Horse Reg. No. 2858, of ' B ' Division, was destroyed October 11, 1910, for dog

feed, it being worn out.

Horse Reg. No. 164, of ' C ' Division, was destroyed, December f, 1910, on ac-

count of a fracture of the pelvic bones received in an accident.

Horse Reg. No. 2878, of K ' Division, was destroyed December 3, 1910, on

account of a broken leg.

Horse Reg. No. 10, of ' CI ' Division, was destroyed May 25, 1910, as it was suf-

fering from incurable paralysis.

Horse Reg. No. 166, of ' F ' Division, was destroyed July 29, 1911, on account

of a broken leg.

FORAGE.

At all of the division headquarters and detachments which J have visited during
the year, I found the forage to be of good quality.

STABLING.

The stables I found in good repair, well kept, and well \-entilated.

A new stable is required for ' Depot ' Division, Regina. as two ot the old build-

ings which we are often forced to use, more espeeiall,y in winter, are beyond repair.

One of these buildings was erected, I believe in 1883, and the other in 1886, both are

low narrow structures, and it is impossible to control the ventilation in them.

.SIIOEIXG.

At Regiua and iMacleod where we have our blacksmiths, the shoeing is first class,

both Sergt. Robinson and Sergt. Alexander being painstaking efficient workmen, and
capable of turning- any kind of shoe required. In the larger towns the shoeing as a

rule is also good, but in the smaller places the average blacksmith does not appear to

know that a saddle horse requires a shoe somewhat ditferent to what the.v appl.y to a

heavy farm horse, so that to poor shoeing a good deal of the lameness met with among
the detaehmen horses may be attribvUed.

T have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

JNO. F. BURNETT, Insp..

Veterinary Surgeon.
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APPENDIX N.

REPOKT OF THE OFFICER COMMANDING THE CONTINGENT SENT TO
ENGLAND FOR HIS MAJESTY'S CORONATION.

Regina, S.4SK., July 31, 1911.

To the Commissioner,

R.N.W.M. Police,

Reg'ina.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following- report of the Coronation con-

tingent's trip to England and return, as instructed by the Comptroller in J,Iontreal.

The contingent consisted of

—

The commissioner 1

Superintendent 1

Inspectors 5

Sergt.-Major 1

Staff-Sergeant 1

Sergeants 9

Corporals 35

Constables 29

Total

Horses

We left Regina by special train at 7 p.m. on Saturday. May 20, 1911, Inspector

Knight having been sent to Montreal on the evening of May 19, to make arrange-

ments ioT billeting, &c., at that point. The horses and men entrained at the exhibi-

tion siding and the train pulled down to the Regina depot, where a splendid send-off

was given us by the citizens of Regina. The officers and men of the local corps

turned out in unifoim v> ith iheir band.

On arrival at Winnipeg on Sunday morning, a number of officers of the Strath-

cona Horse were at the station.

A fast trip was made to Montreal, where wc arrived on the afternoon of Tuesday,
May 23, both men and horses in good shape; arrangements made by the Canadian
Pacific railway for our trip could not have been better, the table d'hote meals sup-

plied in dining car for N.C.O.'s and men were excellent.

Arrangements having been made at the East End Cattle Market for stabling for
our horses, the train was taken there and the horses unloaded and placed in these

excellent stables, which wore found clean, stalls bedded down and hayed up, ready for

our arrival. The cars, with the exception of the diner, were held on siding adjoining

the stables, which we occupied till our departure on the SS. Montreal, on May 28;
meals were supplied at the Exchange hotel at 35 cents per meal and were satisfactory.

An excellent parade ground was found in La Fontaine Park, where we did some
mounted work, and on the afternoon of May 26, a march past was given at request of

the mayor and a large number of citizens.

The commissioner left for England on the SS. Teutonic on the night of May
27, to make arrangements for our accommodation there.

2^—

n
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On Sunday morning we left camp at 7 a.m. and marched to the Canadian Pacific

Railway dock, arriving there at 8.15, and loaded our horses on board ship in forty

minutes ; we found the accommodation everything that could be desired. On the
night of the 28th the temperature dropped 56 degrees, with the result that a large

number of our horses contracted colds, which lasted until their arrival in England.

We had a very good voyage, with the exception of fog and low temperature.

The squadron drilled twice daily during the voyage, and the care of the horses

kept all hands employed. We reached London, Millwall dock, at 11.30 a.m., on June
9, where we were met by the commissioner and Colonel Davidson-Houston, Staff

Officer, Colonial Office. We disembarked at 3 p.m. and marched through the city to

the Eoyal Hospital Grounds, Chelsea, where we found an excellent camp prepared for

our reception.

In a previous report I have already reported upon the excellent services given on
the S.S. Montreal.

An excellent mess was provided for our X.C.O.'s and men by the imperial gov-

ernment, while the officers messed at the Duke of York's School with the other officers

of the overseas contingents.

From the date of our arrival in camp till the Coronation, we had two parades a

day, mounted and dismounted.

We had the honour of being- inspected as under :

17-6-11—By Field Marshal Lord Roberts.

19-6-11—By His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught accompanied by Field

ilai-shal Lord Kitchener.

20-6-11—^By Lord Haldane, accompanied by the Army Council.

21-6-11—By Sir Frederick Borden. Canadian Minister of Militia, accompanied

by General Lord Cheylesmore, commanding overseas colonial troops.

27-6-11—By His Eoyal Highness the Prince of Wales, who was accompanied by

Princess Mary, and Prince Albert.

28-6-11—By the Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada,

accompanied by Sir Frederick Borden. The squadron was paraded,

and at the close of the inspection the premier addressed the contingent, expressing

his appreciation of its appearance.

Besides the above mentioned inspections our camp was visited on numerous

occasions by prominent officers in the imperial service, who were much interested in

our horses and equipment; our horses were much admired.

On Sunday June 18, a church parade was held at St. Paul's Cathedral for the

colonial troops; we marched with the Canadian contingent on this parade.

On June 22, Coronation Day, the commissioner and three officers represented our

contingent on a guard of honour at Buckingham Palace, formed by the colonial

officers; the remaining 3 officers and 72 X.C.O.'s and men were formed up opposite

the Victoria memorial, in front of Buckingham Palace, where we had a good view of

the processions.

On the 23rd June, the day of the Royal progress through the city, we had the

honour of supplying two escorts, one consisting of 5 officers and 40 N.C.O.'s and men
formed the first division of the Royal escort ; the other, consisting of 2 officers and

24 N.C.O.'s and men formed an escort to the Premier of Xewfoundland, Sir Edward
Morris.

The Commissioner, with Col. H. H. McLean, represented Canada in a contingent

of 8 Dominion officers in the colonial procession. On Wednesday, the 28th June,

v.e supplied a guard of honour to Her Royal Highness Princess Louise, consisting

r>f 3 officers and 24 X.C.O.'s and men, at the Crystal Palace.

On the 29th June a marked distinction was conferred on our contingent by

being detailed to form the 1st division of the Sovereign's escort, the 1st Life Guards
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forming the remainder, on the occasion of His Majesty King George's visit to tlie

city and subsequent drive through North London. This escort consisted of the com-

missioner, 5 officers, 1 serg.-major and 64 N.C.O.'s and men.

On the 30th June all officers of the colonial contingents were marched to Buck-

ingham Palace for presentation of medals, under command of Lord Clieylesmore.

We formed part of the Canadian contingent officers. The rank and file were marched

in the Palace by an officer of their respective contingents. Inspector Knight on this

occasion was in command of our contingent. Previous to the presentation of medals

the whole assembled colonial and Indian troops, consisting of about 3,000 strong,

v.ere inspected by His Majesty the King.

This completed our official duties. On return to camp 62 men were granted 10

Jays' leave for the purpose of visiting relatives in England, Ireland and Scotland.

On the following morning, the 1st July, we broke camp and moved to Kensing-

ton barracks, where the men not on leave and the hor es were quartered till our

departure for Canada on the 12th July. The officers of the contingent were sup-

piied with quarters at the Royal Palace hotel, Kensington.

In order to exercise and groom our horses it wa« found necessary to employ

several grooms and stablemen. The men reported off leave on the night of the 10th

July, and we left Kensington barracks at 6 a.m. of the 12th, marching to the Surrey
cop^n^ercial dock, and embarked on the Allan Line SS. Corinthian, going by way
of Havre, to which point the commissioner accompanied us, when he returned to

London.

On the night of the 28th June a dinner was given by the officers of the U.K.
W.M. Police, at the Savoy Hotel, to several prominent Canadians in London and
officers from the oversea- Dominions. Amongst tliose present were Lord Minto,

Lord William Seymour, Sir George French, Col. Sam. Hughes, Col. Clark, Commr.
Natal Police.

On the night of the 11th July a farewell dinner was given to the squadron at

the Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington, at which Lord Minto was present.

On arrival at Quebec Inspectors Jennings and Newson were granted three days'

leave to visit relatives in Toronto and New York, respectively ; the former rejoined

at Sudbury and the latter at Montreal.

We arrived at Montreal on the morning of Tuesday the 25th, at 7 a.m. After
disembarking we marched to the east end cattle market, where we found a train

waiting and the same arrangements made as on going out.

Several men were given leave to visit their homes in Eastern Canada, and
subsequently joined the special train at Sudbury. I am pleased to report that our
horses arrived in ifontreal in better condition then when loaded. We had excellent

weather and the accommodation on the ship was all that could be desired. I wish
iiere to express my appreciation for the courtesy and attention shown us by Capt.

Alex. Rennie and his officer^.

We remained in Montreal for three days in order to rest and exercise our horses.

Our camp was visited by the assistant comptroller, Mr. Fortescue, on the 25th
July. The comptroller arrived from Ottawa on the night of the 27th July, and visited

our camp on the morning of the 28th, seeing us safely off.

We loaded our horses on this occasion in 20 minutes, and left at 9.15 a.m. by
special train.

The train supplied us consisted of five palace horse-cars, one baggage car, three

tourist sleepers, one diner and one Pullman, being first-elass in every particular.

Arrangements ^ere made for a flat rate for meals on dining car for men the
sam.e as on the outward journey, and in both instances were extremely satisfactory.

We ari-iVpf] in Winnipeg at 12 noon, .30-7-11. and left at 2.20 n.m. for R^giiin.

where we arrived at 1.35 a.m. on Monday, 31-7-11; commenced detraining at 5 a.m.,

and arrived in barracks at 6.45.

28—lU
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IIORSKS.

The horses stood the trip remarkably well, and with but one exception were

fit for duty on arrival in England; while coming out all were fit for work.

They were remarkably steady in the ranks and the vast crowds of London did

i-ot seem to affect them in the slightest. At first they found difficulty in keeping

their feet on the pavement, owing to their not being accustomed to it.

Horse Reg. No. 417 died of pneumonia on the 25th June, while under care of

the Army Veterinary Department. This hoT=e contracted a severe cnld while on

board ship, and was under treatment for 6 or 7 days on board and had apparently

recovered when we reached England, but owing to several wet days suffered a relapse,

was removed to the isolated veterinary hospital, where it died. This was our only

easunlty.

Our horses were much admired by officers of the imperial service, who visited

our lines.

At Schrieber, horse Reg. No. 2561, was reported to have received a wound over

the left eye, caused by throwing its head up against the car. The train was held for

a few minutes and Inspector Wroughton stitched the wound.

GENERAL REMARKS.

On our arrival in camp we were given a list of entertainments provided for the

colonial troops, by the executive committee of the Colonial Troops Entertainment Com-
mittee, the president and chairman of this coimnittec being the Duke of Abercorn,

K.O.

It would be absolutely impossible to eniunerate the vast number of eutcrtaiumcnts

provided as the list comprised 18 sheets of typwritten matter, with a daily programme

from June 1 to July 15 ; this included passes for the men in uniform to all theatres,

music halls, and in fact to all places of amusement and interest in London and its

vicinity. One fare tickets on all railways, and brakes for the conve.yance of men to

places of interest throughout the city.

The crowning event of all entertainments was our trip to Spithead to see the

great naval review, when special trains, 51 in all, left Waterloo for Southampton con-

veying the overseas troops, where special steamers were provided, and we were taken

through miles of battleships and anchored at the head of the line where we v.'itncssed

the review by His Majesty the King.

The officers of the contingents were made honorai-y members of all the principle

clubs in London. During our staj' in England, everything possible was done for our

entertainment and comfort, while we were accorded most courteous treatment by all

officers of the imperial service with whom we came in contact.

It gives me much pleasure to report, that all officers of the contingent by close

attention to dut.y did their utmost to uphold the reputation of our force ; and from

the tribute paid to us by Sir Wilfrid Laurier I think their efforts were successful. I

v.ould specially bring to your notice, Reg. No. 2.349 Staff Sergt. Vii^x Reg. No. 1361

Sergt. Alexander, these men were simply invaluable.

I have the honour to be, sir

Tour obedient servant,

J. O. WILSON, Supt.,

Commanding Sqiutdron.
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APPENDIX 0.

KEPORT OF CORPORAL J. SO^ilERS, .MACKENZIE RIVER SUB-DISTRICT.

Mackenzie Rhek Sub-District, July 7, 1011-

The Officer Commanding,
Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

' N ' Division,

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—I Lave the honour to submit for your information the following report of

tlie Mackenzie river sub-district covering the period December 1, 1910 to June 30,

1911.

CUSTOIIS.

I collected a further sum of $215 from the schooner North Star lying at Shingle

Point. This was the only customs collected.

CRIME.

I liave seized 9 beaver pelt* from five Indians and am holding them until the

arrival of the ss. Mackenzie River before taking further action. They were all killed

after May 5, 1911, and the Indians had all 'leen warned not to kill them during the

close season; otherwise the disrict has been free from crime.

DOGS.

There were fifteen dogs between the two detachments, when the late inspector

Fitzgerald left Fort Macpherson for Dawson. There is only one left, the one that ran

back to Ilerschel island from the coast when Inspector Fitzgerald came to Fort

Macpherson in December. To make the trip to Ilerschel island I bought three more

dogs from the Hudson Bay Company for $20 each, and used a dog of my own in the

team. I brought the other dog up from the Island on my return.

FISH AXD GAME.

A census is being taken by the missioi

tisli and game catch for the last twelve moi

IXUIANS.

Martin 32<i

Mink 3C1

Beaver It^

Lvnx 18

Black Fox 1

Other foxes 15

Otter 5

Wolverine ^

Bear 2

Musquash 2,000

Moose 139

Deer 63t

Sheep 50

Fish - 35,000

and the Hudson Bay Company of the fur.

,ths. The following is the return to date :

—

ESQUIMAUX.

Martin 18

Mink 1,.390

Beaver 65

Lvnx 622

Black fox n
Other foxes 565

Otter Nil
Wolverine 5

Bear 7

Musquash 1.800

Moose S

Deer 38

Sheep Nil
Fish 88,000

Grampus 10

Seals 51
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This does not include the Indian fur catch at Arctic Bed river, or the returns from
Herschel island and the coast. At the Island some 200 foxes, 100 seal, 1 walrus, the
fust in ten years, 3 polar bears and a few deer.

FUEL.

There is still about 4 tons of coal, and 4 cords of wood in the store at Herschel
island. At Fort ifaephersou we used up all our wood supply by the end of ilnrch,

and had to cut more.

HEALTH.

Eeg. No. 3948, Sergt. Selig, S.E.A., died at Herschel Island on January 28-29,

1911. He was evidently suffering from some internal complaint, like bladder trouble.

Const. Wisseuden has written a report which I herewith append. Const. Blake and
myself have had excellent health all winter. I advised Const. Wissenden to come to

Fort Macpherson for medical advice in the summer.

MlNl.NG AND PROSPPXTIXO.

Nothing has been done in this line all winter. The party of prospectors who
wintered at Point Separation are all going out on the Mackenzie river, or by way of

the Porcupine river. D. F. MacKae, who prospected between here and Herschel

island last summer has ,iust returned with a large outfit and three more men. They
intend to winter on the Huskie river, and appear to be will equipped for a long st;iy.

I have been unable to find out if the Waugh party are going to do anything up the

Peel. None of them appear to be back in the district ,yet. Nothing was heard of

H. Darrell since Christmas. He left Arctic Red river last summer in company with

Joe. Jacquot, with the intention of making the Anderson river and returning by
Christmas. Jacquot returned to Red river at Christmas, and reported that Darreil

left him on the 5th at Iluskic lake. C. Staen informs me that he was at the Schooner

Bosie H. which is wintering at Bailie Island at Christmas, and got a supply of pro-

Tisions. Nothing has been heard of him since. He may have met Dr. Anderson or

Mr. StefFanson, but if neither of them have seen or heard of him, I have no hopes

for him.

EXPLORERS.

Nothing has been heard of Dr. Anderson since he went east to Langton Bay last

summer, but I received a letter from Mr. Steffansou dated November 7, 1910, at

Deace river. Great Bear lake, saying t.hat he had spent the summer on the Copper-

mine river, and that he had been very successful. He was just starting out again

to look for Dr. Anderson, whom he expected to be on the Horton river, but that in

event of not finding him there, he would search as far as Langdon Bay for him.

He also stated that he was going out this fall by the Mackenzie River route, and in

event of not finding Dr. Anderson, to try to get word to him to come out also. There

is a chance that II. Darrell has fallen iu with Dr. Anderson.

NATIVES, ESQUIMAUX.

So much has been already written about these people that it is hard for me to

describe them; but the more you get acquainted with them the better yon like them.

Their form of greeting is a hearty hand-shake, a cheerful ' hello ' and ' how do you

do ?
' Wlien you arc travelling, if you intend to stay at their camps, everyone will

assist you to fix up, the women cooking the food and looking after wet moccasins,

&e. As soon as you are ready they will furnish .you with a basin of water to wash.

Nothing seems to be too much trouble to them in the way of hospitalit.v. That the

Churdi of England under Mr. ^^^littaker and Mr. Fry are doing a great deal of good
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for them tlicre is no doubt. They are quickly learning the lessons of thriftiness,

cleanliness, and morality. They carry their fur around like money, looking lor the

best bargain, and no trader can sell a lluskie anything- he does not want. He knows

the difference between a shoddy thing and the real article. A large number of them

can read and write in their own language, using the English alphabetical characters,

and some specimens of their handwriting are very good. Their honesty is not to be

questioned. On my trip down the river, one man handed over a jackkife, which he

had picked up on the trail. lie had seen it in the possession of the late Const.

Kinney, and it was lost by him coming from Herschel island last December. Another

handed over a mink skin, and asked me to give it to another native I would pass on

the trail. He had picked it up after this man had dropped it on a trading trip to

Arctic Red river, when he dropped it. So great is the imnrovement in the general

welfare of these people within the last few years that Mr. Firth, of the Hudson Bay
Company, who has been in this district for 40 years, told me that the Indians them-

selves are even taking notice of it. Among the Huskie ladies there are several sew-

ing machines, but not one among the Indians. A comparison of the Indian and

Esquimaux fur catch is sufficient to give one an idea of bow they hustle, and pro-

bably another reason for the difference is that the Esquimaux are more careful setting

their traps. It would be difficult to find them after they are once s«t. ^ou would

hardly know that the snow had been disturbed. There has been no sickness amongst

tliem, and only two deaths, both old men. These were brought to Fort Macpberson

for burial, one of them being hauled by sled from Kittigarzooit, on the east side of

the Mackenzie. The natives who brought the body were 13 days on the trail.

INDIANS.

The Peel River Indians arrived on June 7, in two skin boats. The majority of them
had not been here for over two years. They reported having killed plenty of cariboo

and moose on their hunting grounds on the west branch of the Peel, and were in no

straits for food during the winter. Reports reached here that the Indians on the

Porcupine river were starving this winter, but they managed to pull through all right

with some assistance from the trader at Rampart House. They do not appear to me to

want to make any improvement amongst themselves. It is a case of feast or famine all

the time with them. There are three or four exceptions among them, and the others

do not appear to like it. Only one death occurred among them this winter, a woman.

The cause of death was probably an enlarged spleen. No other case ot serious illness

occurred amongst them.

WHALERS.

It is reported that at least three whaling vessels will visit Herschel island this

summer, and probably one or two of them will winter there.

GENERAL REMARKS.

With the exception of the months of December and Januaix the weather was

not what could be called severe. The coldest was on December 31, at Fort Mac-

pberson, when the temperature dropped to 58 below zero. During February we had a

very warm spell. On February 27, the minimum temperature registered 42 above

zero. During this spell all the snow was cleared off the open, leaving clear ice on the

river. March, April, May, and June were all fine. On the coast it was much the

same, only they had a few storms. The coldest temperature registered at Herschel

island was 40 below zero. It would have been a splendid winter for us all had it

not been for the sad loss of Inspector Fitzgerald and his party, also the death of

Sergt. Selig, at Herschel island. Const- Wissenden was very lonely there by himself

all winter. But with all he was very cheerful. S. Storkei-sen was caught in a blow
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on the coast for four days, aiul had to oat one of his dogs, as he was out of grub.

But he pulled out all right. F. Jacobsou, who was trading at Kittigarzooit for the

North Star had a bad accident with a shot-gun, and may lose his arm- He is going

out to Nome with the schooner as soon as he can get out. The natives at the island

ran out of fish towards the spring, but were catching a few seal. There was no open

water close to the island, but they were out every day. I gave Const. WissenJjn
orders to let them have some fish from the police supply when they needed it badly,

and he has done so. They will probably require all that was left as well. Mr. Fry,

of the Church Missionary Society, at Escape Reef, was very short of flour, so I let

him have two huncb-ed pounds from our supply, taking a receipt for it. He will

return it when his outfit comes in. The native dogs on the island are all in good
condition, and there is no shortage of food for them, as there is a rotten whale car-

cass not far from the village.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

J. SOMERS, Corpl,

In charge of Mackenzie River Diit.
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APPENDIX P.

REPORT OF CONSTABLE F. L. R. WISSENDEN, HERSCHEL ISLAND.

Herschel Island^

^[ackexzie River, Si bdetachmext, July 5, 1911.

Tlic Officer ConimanJiiig ' N ' Division,

R.N.W.M. Police,

Athabaska Landing-.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward the following report of Herschel Island

detachment, froiix Novemher 1, IQIO. to May 1, 1911.

CUSTOMS.

The customs were collected from the schooner Xoiih Star by Corpl. Somers on

iiis return from Herschel island.

FISH AND game.

The huskies did not get much fish this winter around the island, and only about

100 seals. Open water n as within five miles of the island the first part of the winter.

The natives brought a little deer meat to the island the first part of the winter and I

traded for some of it.

ESQUIMAUX.

Eight native families stayed at the island all winter, but they ran out of seal

and fish towards spring. I gave them some fish and seal about twice a week to keep

them from starving, and when I left the island I told the interpreter to give them
what was left if it was needed.

KLU.

Fur was very scarce at the island this year. The natives got about 200 white

foxes and 2 white bears—this being the whole catch of the season.

general remarks.

The weather during the winter was very cold with lots of wind. The thermometer
went down to 40 below zero at three different times, with heavy wind. We had a few
fine days in February and March, and then it got very cold again. It was very lonely

at the island last winter. I did not see any white men from November 20, 1910, when
Mr. Mclntyre left to return to Flaxman island, till March 1, 1911. The nearest white

people were at Shingle point, about 60 miles from the island. There were four births

at the island this winter. No deaths besides that of Sergt. Selig. A few of the natives

bad very bad colds. The natives shot one walrus in April, the first that has been seen

around the island in the last ten years.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Tour obedient servant,

F. L. R. WISSENDEN, Const.
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APPENDIX Q.

SERGEANT R. FIELD'S PATROL, FORT CHIPEWYAN TO FORT NELSON,
B.C., AND RETURN.

Chipewyan Detachment, October 10, 1!)10.

TIic Officer ComraanJing,

R.N.W.M. Police,

Athabaska Landing.

Sm,—I have tlie honour to submit the following report of a patrol made by me
from Fort Chipewyan to Fort Nelson, B.C., and return via Fort St. John, Peace river.

According to your instructions of May 9 last, I left Fort Chipewyan with Mr. H. A.
Conroy of the Indian Department, to attend the Indian treaty payments at the different

points in the north.

June 30.—Left Fort Chipewyan with Hudson's Bay tug Primrose, arrived at

Smith's Landing the following day. Treaty was paid in the afternoon. A great

number of the Indians were away, either working on the portage, or in the rapids

between Smith's Landing and Fort Smith; their wives drew their money and the

remainder were paid at Fort Smith the following day. Total number of Indians paid

here 196, a decrease of 30 since last year.

July 2.—We crossed the 16-mile portage to Fort Smith and went on boaivl tho

SS. Macl-enzie Biver, which was scheduled to sail that afternoon for Resolution, but

owing to some particular freight not arriving, she was detained until the afternoon

of the 4th.

The trip to Resolution was uneventful ; we arrived there on the 8th.

The Indians were not all in but were expected daily ; the date of payments was
not until the 10th, so this gave them ample time. The following day they arrived

from all directions, with York boats, canoes and skiffs.

July 11.—The payments commenced at 9 a.m., and the three bands (Chipewyans,

Dog Ribs, and Yellow Knives) were all paid off by 7 o'clock in the evening; there

were no complaints. The Indians were all satisfied and contented. The total number
of Indians paid here was as follows :

—

Chipewyans, 127; a decrease of 5 since last year.

Yellow Knives, 190 ; an increase of 39 since last year.

Dog Ribs, ISO; an increase of 5 since last year.

From here our canoe journey was to commence, but owing to the V(!ry rough

weather on the lake and the canoes being so heavily loaded, we decided that it would
be better and safer to hire a York boat to cross the lake. This Mr. Conroy did, and
we left Resolution on the evening of the 12th, arriving at Hay river, 4 a.m. on the

14th in a heavy rain storm.

July 15.—Treaty paid at Hay River; no complaints; 109 paid, a decrease of 7

since last year. These are a poor tribe of Indians, almost entirely fish eaters, and
very poor fur or game hunters. They would have a hard time to exist if it were not

for the missions, which give them a certain amount of help and employment.

July 16.—We made a start for the Mackenzie river, but soon after getting out

into the lake a terrible wind storm arose, dead ahead, and we were compelled to beat

a hasty retreat back to Hay River.
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The R. C- Mission steamer St. Marie arrived 9 p.m. ; slie was on her return journey

from Peel river where she had made a special trip with the Minister of the Interior.

They reported the accidental drowning of one Mike Klopstein, brother-in-law of Mr.

Nagle the fur trader, in the Mackenzie river.

On the 17th we made another start, the wind was favourable, but the sea very

clioppy, sailed to Lobstick island and camped for the night. We arrived at Fort

Providence on the 20th a.m. Mr. Conroy paid the crew of the work boat ofi here

iind sent them back to Resolution.

We loaded our two canoes and embarked the same day in the following- manner:

First canoe, Mr. Conroy, Dr. Macdonald and Joe Villeneuye, steersman; second

canoe, H. L. La Motte, clerk, G. De Chamberil, cook, and Sergt. Field, steersman.

Left Providence at 2 p.m. and arrived at Port Simpson 9.30 p.m. on the 22nd,

were informed that the body of ilike Klopstein who was drowned off Ilislop and

Nagle's steamer was found by an Indian two days previous to our arrival, brought

to Simpson and buried.

The following day made preparations to leave for Fort Liard, hired four men as

trackers and had everything ready to make a start. About 2 p.m. it clouded over and
rained incessantly for three days, so we could not leave Simpson until the afternoon

of the 26th. The Liard river was in flood- This made tracking very difficult and hard

on the men. It took nine days to reach Fort Liard; the Hudson's Bay Company's

boats which were about a week ahead of us took thirteen days on the same journey.

The Liard is a difficult and dangerous river to ascend, the current is very swift.

About 39 miles from Simpson there are several miles of rapids. Great care must be

taken here as it would be very easy to upset and lose the canoe and outtit. The river

rushes through solid walls of limestone and in ijlaces the ledges for tracking are very

narrow indeed, and more especially at high water, our men would be for an hour at

a stretch up to their waists in water. This alone is not the only danger to be guarded
against. The banks are very high and precipitous and are constantly sliding down
tons of rocks earth and trees. I may quote here an instance of the narrow escape of

Mr. Conrny and Dr. Macdonald; while they were walking along the shore to lighten

the canoe, a huge slide of rocks and liquid mud came down and passed within ten

feet of them. One has constantly to be on the lookout for these slides as it means
i ( rtain death if caught by one.

The scenery up the Liard is very rugged and wild- The mountains are in view

most of the time, and in places extend right down to the river.

We passed several camps of Indians and a few prospectors and trappers heading

for the Xahannie river. This is a large stream and one of the principal tributaries

of the Liard. It is a dangerous river to ascend as it is full of rapids and cascades; it

i1ows into the Liard about 90 miles from Simpson. We arrived at Fort Liard at

8 a.m. August 5. The population of this settlement was small indeed there being only

the Hudson Bay Company's agent and his family and two Roman Catholic

priests. All the Indians were away in the mountains hunting. Mr- Balsallie the

agent informed me that about 250 Indians trade at the post here. They come into the

settlement about three times a year. They are fairly good hunters and make a good

living, as game in the mountains is plentiful.

We made a very short stay here Mr. Conroy was anxious to get to Port elson

as soon as possible and transact business with them, so we continued our journey the

same day.

From Fort Liard to the junction of the ISTelson and Liard rivers is a distance of

60 miles of very rapid water. It took us four long days to travel this distance the

cr.rrent !)cing fo '.'i'* that piogrc-s was very slow indeed. The Xelson rh^r from the

junction to Fort TncIsou is rather a prs-tty stre.im ; the current is not swift, the river

is narrow; banks low and well wooded. Here we made very good time travelling 120

miles in four and a half days, arriving at Fort Xolson on the 13th.
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The Indians were all here, but were anxious to got away to the woods and moun-
tains again. The Hudson Bay Company's agent Mr. Fred Macleod (a brother of the

Macleod brothers who are supposed to have been murdered in the Xahannie moun-
tains a few years ago) informed us that he had great difficulty indeed inducing the

Indians to wait until our arrival, as they said they did not want Treaty, or see any
white men coming into their country.

There are two tribes of Indians here, the Sicauuics and Slavey's; the Sieannics
really belong to the other side of the mountains, they would have nothing at all to do
with us, would not listen to have the termis of the treaty explained, they in fact

acted in rather a hostile manner, refusing to shake hands with, us. The Old Sicannies
Chief stated that he did not want any white men coming into that part of the
country, that the country belonged to him and his iwople. and that he did not want
any assistance from the government. He made the following short speech,—' God
made the game and fur bearing animals for the Indians, and money for the white
people; my forefathers made their living in the country without white men's money
and I and my people can do the same.'

After Mr. Conroy explained to them that they were not going to be forced to take

Treaty, but could go on making their living by hunting and trapping, as they always
did, they cooled dovrn and talked in a quieter manner. It was also explained to them
that they would have to obey the laws of the country whether they took Treaty or not.

They absolutely refused to take Treaty and lefs the next day for their hunting grounds.
The Slavey's remained and held consulations among themselves whether to accept

the treaty or not. They fuially decided to accept it after a considerable amount of

explaining and talking; so on the afternoon of August 15, 1910, 120 names wei'c

registered in the Indian Treaty books.

These are the most superstitious and ignorant band of Indians I have met yel,

They live entirely in the woods, have no religion or morals, although the Koman
Catholic mission have a house here and a priest visits them a couple of times a year.

They are poor fur hunters and consequently make a poor living; they are miserably
clothed, a number of them using moose skins for clothing. They don't build houses or

even use tents or tepees, just roam the mountains hunting and fishing, and camp
wherever night overtakes them, winter and suiruner alike. The Treaty was certainly a

god-send to these people and T notice they invested their money in clothing and blankets.

The Hudson's Bay Company are the only traders here and the poor Indian is cer-

tainly at their mercy. The prices charged by them for provisions is simply extor-

tionate. For example I will quote a few of their prices:

—

Flour, $30 per cwt. ; sugar, 50c. per lb.; tea, common, $1 per lb.; rolled oats.

50c. per lb. ; bacon, C. S., 50c. per lb. ;
matches, sulphur, $2 per qr. gross.

These prices are simply out of all reason. We remained here imtil the 20th,

and then left for the Horse-Track. We were informed by the Indians that it would

take about 9 or 10 days to get to this point, a> the river became narrower and more
rapid as further up we went.

Mr. Conroy decided to take one canoe from here, consequently wo had to walk

almost the entire journey, as the canoe was heavily loaded with all the baggage and

provisions for seven men. Our progress \\p the river was slow; indeed it took 11

days to accomplish the journey, a distance of about 170 miles.

The river is shallow, with numerous small rapids and very high banks, well

wooded. With a great deal of care and attention we brought the canoe through all

the worst places safely, until the last day, just before arriving at the Horse-Track,

we struck a sunken rock, and broke the canoe, wetting everything. This was most

annoying, as we came through far worse jilaces without damaging anything. AVe

got everything out as quickly as possible and dried them, iiatehed the canoe and

proceeded on our journey, arriving at the IIor=e-Track 2 p.m. on the 31st August.
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We were all pleased to see the lioi^es; cauoeiiig up stream was getting mono-
tonous. We had two excellent Indian trappers on this trip, and they deserve a great

deal of praise for the manner in which they worked both early and late, and most of

the time up to their waists in water. The following day these two men returned to

I'ort Nelson with the canoe.

Duncan Macdonald, with two Indians and twelve horses, six pack and six

saddle, were here to meet us according to arrangements made by ifr. Convoy with

the Indian agent at Lesser Slave lake last spring.

The following morning, September 1st, we left the Xelson river with the horses,

which were all in good condition. Our direction of travel was due south. The guide

followed as nearly as possible the old trail cut by the Kloudykers in 1S98 and 1899.

In places the trail was very bad; our first two days' travel from the river was the

v.'orst, being almost entirely muskeg. The remainder of the joui-ney is through very

mountainous and rough country, crossing numerous creeks and rivers with very

steep banks and through large sections of burnt timber. We came to no open

country of any account until the Pine river was crossed ; from there to St. John's

we passed several patches of nice open prairie ; the soil looked to be rich and fertile.

A splendid pack trail could be made across here with a very little expenditure,

there being abundance of water and feed of the best kind for horses and jilenty of

timber for bridging creeks and muskegs.

It took ten days actual travel from the Nelson to St. John's, roughly speaking

about 200 miles. We arrived at St. John's September llth, 4 p.m., and were informeil

that the Hudson Bay Company's steamer Peace River had left for Peace River
landing and Vermilion that morning. We were all disajjpointed at missing the

steamer. Our only alternative now was to make a raft or get a boat of some kind

to carry us down stream to Peace River landing'. We managed to get the latter,

a very leaky old craft i;ide€d. We patched it up and left the following day, arriving

there September 16th.

Mr. Conroy and his party left the same afternoon for Lesser Slave lake. I

remained at the detachment and made prejiarations to leave for Vermilion as soon

as possible. I met Inspector Howard here, who was returning from a tour of inspec-

tion of his subdistrict.

September 18. I left the detachment with a canoe, and one John Knott, who
was accompanying me as far as Vermilion; headwinds and rain almost every day;
arrived at Vermilion September 2ord.

I sent the canoe back to Staff Sergeant Anderson per the Hudson Bay Company
tug Messenger. I also arranged for John Knott's passage back to Peace River land-

ing on this tug. I remained here for several days, awaiting the arrival of Si>ecial

Constable Daniels, from Chipewyan, with skiff. He arrived on the 29th. The follow-

ing morning I left Vermilion and arrived at my detachment October 6.

Total number of miles travelled on the patrol by steamer, canoe and pack-horses,

2152 miles.

MIXING

We met the following parties en route for the Xahannie river, prospecting and
trapping :

—

Atkinson and Jorgenson, with small boat and sufficient supplies for the winter.

AtkiiiJon has been in this country for the past three years hunting and prospecting;

lie reports having found coarse gold on one of the creeks or tributaries of the

Nahannie river, but his information is very indefinite.

W. Dillon and son, with canoe, but very few supplies. These men are old

l-iinters and have been in this country for a number of years. They are depending
largely on their guns for a living. They intend prospecting for gold on some of the
creeks in the ISTahannie Mountains.
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Mayor and Grant. These men have a good supply of provisions and are guintf

to prospect for gold on the Liard and Nahannie rivers; they intend remaining in

the comitry for two years.

TIMBER AND COAL.

Timber on the Liard river is small, and I should judge of very little value..

On the Nelson river the timber, principally spruce, poplar and Cottonwood, grows

to an immense size. Out of curiosity I measured a spruce tree and it was 9i feet

in circumference and I should imagine 100 feet long. Numerous others of slightly

smaller dimensions were seen everywhere along the river.

Coal is very plentiful along the Nelson river above Fort Nelson; the coal banks

'xtend for miles on both sides of the river, is of a good quality and of a bituminous,

i.ature.

FIRES.

During the whole patrol I did not see one bush or prairie fire. This, I have no

doubt, nas owing chiefly to the very wet season, and not to the carefulness of

Indians or travellers, as it can be plainly seen that bush fires have raged through

the country in the past.

GAME.

Bear, both black and grizzly are very plentiful. !Moose are also numerous, fresh

tracks being seen by us every day. Sheep and goats are plentiful in the mountains:

the Indians kill numbers of these annually for food; they use the skins for robes or

capots.

The timber wolves are numerous and do a great <loal of damage, destroying game
and fur-bearing animals.

GARDENS.

Vegetables of all kinds can be grown at Liard and Fort Nelson with great

success; potatoes grow to an immense size and mature well.

At Fort Liard the Roman Catholic mission have a small field of wheat, which

looked very well indeed. The priest informed me that the grain ripened well and

is of good quality.. A sample of this wheat was sent to the officer commanding by

Sergeant Mellor last year, so I did not think another sample would be necessary.

In conclusion I wish to state that in the event of mineral being discovered on

the Liard or Nahannie rivers, would recommend that a detachment be stationed!

at Fort Liard, as undoubtedly there will be a rush of miners into the country.

Owing to the inclement weather experienced on this trip, I was unable to tnke-

nny i>hotographs successfully.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Four obedient .servant,

R. FIELD, Ser!)t.

In charge Chipewijan Dctarlnneiil.
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APPENDIX E.

INSPECTOR E. FIELD'S PATEOL, SMITH'S LANDING TO RESOLUTION
AND HAY RIVER.

Smith's Landing, July 24, 1911-

The Officer Commanding,
R.N.W.M. Police,

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—I have the honour to report for your information that I accompanied Mr.

Conroy to Resolution and Hay River, and attended the treaty payments at both

places. The Indians were all present and conducted themselves in a most orderly

manner while in the settlements; very little sickness reported amongst them, and
practically no destitution. They have been most prosperous during the past year,

killing a fair amount of fur and large quantities of deer and moose.

At Hay River I held an investigation re the loss of an old Indian woman last fall.

I forward a separate report on this matter.

At Resolution I assisted Inspector Beyts in purchasing train dogs for his

detachments. We are fortunate in being able to obtain eight good dogs and one
sleigh.

I returned from Hay River per R. C. mission boat, leaving Mr. Conroy and party
at Resolution, where he intends remaining until the arrival of the Hudson's Bay
Ck)mpany's steamer Mackenzie River, which is due at that point about July 23.

Mr. Nagle, of the firm of Hislop & Nagle, reported to me that two trappers
named Oliver and Mellard were found dead in their shack at Salt River, on the
Mackenzie, between Fort Wrigley and orman. A letter was found in the shack
written by Oliver, in which he states that he had shot his partner and intended
poisoning himself. Inspector Beyts landed there. I understand, and investigated the
matter. No doubt he will report fully giving all particulars of the tragedy. These
men left here last year and were well known at Athabaska Landing.

1 would like to suggest that a two-man detachment ought to be opened at Resolu-
tion ; this is an important point in the MacKenzie River district, having a popula-
tion of over TOO according to this years census, including Indians. There are four
trading establishments, viz. : the Hudson's Bay Company., the Northern Trading Co.,

the Swiggart Trading Co., and the Northwest Trading Co., all doing a good business.

The Roman Catholic mission have a large up-to-date saw-mill at Resolution and
cut a great quantity of lumber annually. They are building extensively throughout
the country.

The gardens at Resolution and Hay River are not looking very promising this
year, owing chiefly to lack of rain.

(Sgd.) R. FIELD., Inspr.,

Commanding Suhdistrict.
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APPENDIX S.

CORPORAL J. SOMERS' PATROL, FORT MACPHERSON TO HERSCIIEL
ISLAND.

FoiiT irACPHliliSOX DeTACIIJIENT^

l\rACKEXziE Rher SuBDiSTRicT, May 3. 1911.

Officer Commauding ' N ' Division,

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward the following report of spring patrol from
Fort Macpherson to Herschel island and return.

On April 3 the following party left Fort Macpherson en route to Herschel island

and return, with two trains of dogs :

—

Reg. No. 4539, Corpl. Somers. J., Special Const. Cardinal, L., Indian interpreter,

J. Husky, runner before the dogs.

April 3.—Temperature 1 above, warm south wind blowing. Leaving Fort Mac-
pherson at 9 a.m. we nooned IJ hours at the mouth of Huskie river. I sent inter-

preter a mile down Huskie river to get a pair of iron sled runners from an Indian
cache there. Camped at 5.30 p.m. at the north end of Nelson Fishery portage and
fixed the iron runners on my sled.

April 4.—Fine; temperature at 7 a.m. IS above. Started at 8.30 a.m. and nooned
one hour about 10 miles down the Middle Peel, camping for the night at 6 p.m. at

a Huskie camp—O'Nayak's. Sun bright all day and travelling very warm.
April 5.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 16 above; left camp at 8.30 a.m. High north

wind blowing, drifting the snow badly and making travelling cold and unpleasant on

account of head wind. Nooned one hour at a Huskie camp, and camped for the night
at 7 p.m. at Papshook's camp.

April G.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 6 above; left camp at 9 a.m.; snowing; north

wind blowing; travelled 8 miles and nooned one hour at a Huskie camp. Started at

1 p.m. and camped for the night at 5 p.m. in the Big river.

April 7.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 3 below; fine; light south wind. Left camp at

8.30 ;
travelling good ; nooned one hour at Huskie camp and camped for the night in

Trout river at 6 p.m. ; made over 30 miles to-day, part of it on clear ice

April 8.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 6 below ; north wind blowing. Left camp at 8.30,

traveled 12 miles and met one of the crew of the trading schooner North Slcbr; we
nooned here one hour and the wind getting stronger making travelling very unpleas-

ant, camped for the night at 4.30 p.m. Travelled on clear ice nearly all day.

April 9.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 8 below; clear and crisp. Left camp at 8 a.m.;

nooned one hour on the coast line. Reached Escape Reef at 3 p.m. and put up for the

remainder of the day with Mr. Fry of the Church Missionary Society.

April 10.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 8 below. Stayed over at Escape Reef and made

a trip over to Shingle Point to see Capt. Anderson of the schooner North Star,

returning to Escape Reef at 5 p.m.

April 11.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 15 below. Left Escape Reef at 10 a:m: accom-

panied by Mr. Fry ; nooned one hour at 12.30 and camped for the niglit at 5 p.m. at

a Huskie camp.

April 12.-^Temperature at 7 a.m. 28 holow; high southwest wind blowing and

snow drifting badly. It was too cold to travel against the wind to-day, so laid over.
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April 13.—Temiierature at 7 a.iii. 28 beluw, light sduth west wind blowing- making
it feel very cold. Left camp at 7.30 and crossed Cape Point portage at 8.30, wind
getting stronger and snow beginning to drift. Nooued one hour at Stokes point.

Leaving the mainland here we reached Herschel island at 5 p.m-

The return trij) was started on April 19, the following being the detail of the

return journey.

April 19.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 5 above, fine; left Herschel island at 10 a.m.,

reaching the mainland at 2.30 p.m., nooned hours crossed Cape point jjortage at

6 p.m. camping at Native camp for the night at 8.30 i^.m., travelling heavy over about

2 inches of fresh snow.

April 20.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 4 above, snowing, light south west wind blow-

ing. Left camp at 9 a.m., nooned one hour, arrived at Shingle point at 6 p.m- and

Escape reef at 7.30 p.m.

April 21—Temperature at 7 a.m., 10 above. Returned to Shingle point and

overhauled trade goods on the schooner North Star, collected customs on the same.

Eetumed to Escape reef at 7 p.m.

April 22.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 14 above, fiiie and clear; left Escape reef at

8.30 a.m., nooned one hour at 11 o'cJock, picked up a cache of fish at 4 p.m. and tra-

velled till 7 p.m. ; about 2 inches of snow on that trail, but travelling good.

April 23.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 16 above, light N.W. vrind blowing and snow-

ing a little. Left camp at 7-30 a.m., nooned one hour at 11 o'clock, picked up fish

cache at 2 p.m., made tea at 4 p.m. in the Big river, camping at 8 p.m. at native

camp. Travelling good but warm and less snow on the trail.

April 24.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 6 above, clear and bright. Left camp at 7.30

a.m., nooned one hour at 11 o'clock, getting warm for the dogs to travel, made tea

again at 4 o'clock, reaching Papshooks camp at 7 p.m.

April 25.—Temperature at 7 a.m. SO above, clear and warm. It was too warm
for the dogs to travel so laid over all day. Left camp at 8 p.m., made tea at midnight

at Native camp, travelling until 5 a.m. when we camped.

April 20.—Temperature at 4 p.m. 48 above. Left camp at 10 p.m., snow on the

trail soft and lots of water in places, made tea at 2 a.m. and then travelled till 7 a.m.

and made tea again- It was now a little cooler and the crust on the trail harder so

kept travelling reaching Fort Macpherson at 10.30 a.m. on the 27th.

The trip was a very pleasant one with the exception of two or three days when
the wind was blowing straight in our faces making it very imcomfortable and hard to

run. I did not take the same route as the late Inspector Fitzgerald on leaving Fort

Macpherson as he did when he came up from Herschel island in December last. The
route I travelled is longer and more portages have to be made until you reach the Big
river but it has the advantage of being able to visit more of the native camps

enroute. No Indians were met with on the route but 8 Huskie camps were visited.

They were all doing \^ell trapping and they had quite a number of fish on their stages

and still catching a few more. Their camps were all very clean and amongst the

Nunatal mutes every cooking utensil seemed to be ready for instant use.

As I was carrying the news of the death of Inspector Fitzgerald to the Island

they all expressed deep regret and were very anxious to know how the sad disaster

happened, such expressions as ' too bad '
' inspector good man ' coming from every one

of them.

I carried letters for them from one camp to another all the way coming and
going.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

J. SOMERS,
Corporal of Patrol.

28—12
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APPENDIX T.

COKPORAL J. SOMERS' PATROL, FORT MACPHERSON TO CARIBOU
CREEK AND RETURN.

Mackenzie iii\EU sl h-disthict, -luiic T.

Officer Commanding,
' N ' Division,

Athabaska Lauding.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward the I'oUowing report of the summer patrul from

Fort Macpherson to Cariboo creek and return by canoe.

On May 30, the following party left Fort Macpherson for Cariboo creek about 90

miles up the Peel river from Fort Macpherson. Reg. No. 4539 Corporal J. Somers,

Indian Interpreter Johnnie and hired Indian Enoch.

May 30.—Leaving Fort Macpherson at 7.30 p.m. we paddled up stream 10 miles

and made tea at 11 p.m. Started again at midnight and camped at 3 a-m. about 20

miles from the fort. The river was high, a strong current running and no wind to

a.ssist us.

May 31.—^Bright and calm, left camp at 1 p.m. and paddled till 3.30; made tea,

started again at 4.30 reaching the place uhere the late Inspector Fitzgerald and Con-
stable Carter were found. We searched around here in the brush but found nothing
but a table knife and a bone which appeared to belong to the leg of a dog.

We made tea again at 9.30 p.ni. and readied the spot where Constables Taylor
and Kinney were found, searching around and turning over the brush we found
some knives and forks and a leather belt, and some bones, nothing else. The current

was still very strong and we were quite tired out v.-hen wc camped at 2 a.m. having
made about 24 miles.

Thursday, June 1.—Bright, light, north wind, left camp at 1 p.m. Making use

of the sail and paddles made 10 miles by 4 p.m. when we made tea. Starting again

at 5 p.m. we reached an Indian camp at the mouth of a small river at 5 p m. The wind
began to freshen but the current was much stronger as the river narrows here, but by
using the paddles we made good headway. Travelling till 10 p.m. we made tea again,

starting at 11 p.m. we camped above the mouth of Trail creek at 3 a.m. The channel

was very narrow in places and the current too strong to paddle against even with a

fair wind blowing and the sail, up, fortunately at these places the distances were short

and by letting out a long tracking line we were able to get over without any great

difficulty.

June 2.—Bright and calm. Paddled and tracked when we could but only made
about 1 mile an hour till 4 p.m. wdien we made tea. The current was very strong at

tliis point especially turning a bend in river, tracking was impossible in some places

on account of cut banks and when we did it was none too safe as the banks were very

steep. Starting again at 5.30 p.m. we met some Indians at the mouth of a small

creek hunting, half an hour later the Peel River Indians passed us in two skin boats

on their way to Fort Macpherson. We were able to track for a few miles here and

made tea again at 9.30 p.m. Starting again at 10.30 we had a long reach of shoal water

to go over to keep out of the current, which was now very strong even over the shoal

water. In some places we used poles to get over and in others we had to get out and
walk the canoe over. We reached Waugh's cabin at the mouth of Cariboo creek

about 2.30 a.m.
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I found all the iiuu'liincry which the Waugh party brought in to be quite new
f.nd still in the boxes and crates. Quite a bit of clearing had been done, 4 log build-

ings erected, one of which was not completed. 1 could not make an inventory of the

nnchinery without having opened all the boxes and crates, which I would not have
been able to pack again properly and Mr. Warren will most likely want to remove it

further up the river to Windy City. To make an inventory of this machinery was the

main object of the trip.

June 3.—Fine, left camp at noon and came up with the Indians, camped at the

mouth of the small river below Colins cabin at 6 p.m., so camped for the night.

June 4.—Bright and clear, started at midnight travelling- down the Small river,

camped at 10 a.m. in the Main river. Starting again at 6 p.m. we reached Fort Mac-
pherson at midnight on the 5th.

The Peel is a bad river to travel up, unless at high or very low water, on account

of the swift current and shoal waters which begin about 60 miles above Fort Macpher-
son. The stage of the water on this trip was about as good as I coidd have expected.

Although alwa.vs very tired when we camped it was not what could be called a hard
trip. Very little tracking could be done but the sail \^as a great assistance to us when
we were able to use it. During the Klondyke rush of '98 a tracking path was cut at

some of the worst places by the miners who went up the Peel to AViudy City. There
was none of this left as far as I went, it having been all cut out by the river. The
current in some places was fuUy 7 miles an hour and the average between 4 and 5

miles an hour.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

J. SOMERS, Corporal.

28—12 J
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APPENDIX U.

SERGEANT R. W. JfACLEOD'S PATROL, FORT VERMILION TO
GREAT SLAVE LAKE.

Fort Vermiliox, December 27, 1910.

The Officer Commanding,
R. N. W. M. Police,

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following reiwrt of a patrol from this

detachment to Great Slave Lake, N. W. T., and return.

On November 26, three halfbreeds and two Chipewyau Indians, arrived here to

trade from Buffalo lake having crossed Caribou mountains with five trains of dogs
and returned honir by fhe same route on December 1, 1910.

I had a chance now to make the patrol for which I received your approval in

winter of 1909-10, and accordingly made ready and left Fort Vermilion detachment

on December 2, 1910, with Alfred Atilaw, dog di-iver and interpreter, one train of

four dogs, and 40 rations on an extended jiatrol in a northerly direction, following a

trail made by the hunters who had left December 1, 1910, for Buffalo Lake and arrived

at that point on December 8, 1910.

I rested the dogs one day and left on December 10, for Hay River, Great Slave

Lake, arriving there on December 12, 1910.

I gave the dogs three days rest, and left on return trip, December 16, 1910, arriv-

ing back at houses at Buffalo Lake on December 17, 1910, gave the dogs one day's

rest and left for Fort Vennilion and arrived at this detachment on December 24, 1910.

I was on the trip 24 days and travelled a distance of 500 miles an average of

over 26 miles per day.

On leaving Fort Vermilion, I hoped to be able to hire a guide at Buffalo Lake, to

take me across country through the Buffalo Range to Smith's Landing detachment,

but on my arrival at Buffalo Lake, the Indian I had expected to get had left for

Fort Resolution, via Hay River trading post two days before my arrival.

It was impossible for me to complete my intended patrol, there was no trail, the

snow waa deep, and there was no one living at Buffalo Lake who knew the country to

Smith's Landing, so I decided to extend the patrol to Hay River, Great Slave lake,

there being a trail to that point.

There is nothing unusual to report from Hay River, the Indians are in good
licalth aiid netliii.' soi:i.' lur I Icuglit the regisiered and other letters of immediate

importance from Hay River to the Fort Vermilion post office.

On leaving Fort Vermilion, the trail is through the Peace River valley to the

foot of Caribou mountains and from there to Hay River trading post, on Great Slavs
lake, the country is all moss covered muskeg, dotted with small lakes and intersected

with numerous swift flowing creeks.

The lakes seem to be deep for their size, and no doubt contain whitefish and lake

trout. Fish Lake is the largest crossed on the mountain, about the same size as

Lesser Slave Lake, good fishing.

Stunted spruce about 10 feet high and .so scattered that no cutting is necessary

to get through with a dog sleigh, is the only growth for two hundred miles,

fortunately the green will burn when started with a little dry wood.

The ascent to Caribou mountain from the south side is gradual and steep in

places, and takes about three and a half hours to climb, the ascent from the north side

is very steep and takes about three hours to climb with dog sleigh.

The top of the mountain is rolling country with deep coulies.
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The width of the Caribou mouutain is about 100 miles; there is an extensive view

from the north slope, and on a cJear day one can see over an immense country to the

north dotted with small lakes.

Fuel is a serious consideration on the mountain. The most I could find was enough
to cook with; a proper camp fire was not to be had, but I was fortunate, the weather

being very moderate on the whole trip except two days.

There are three half-breed families belonging to Fort Vermilion and two Chipe-

wyan Indian families living on Deer mountain creek four miles southeast of Buffalo

lake, it being a good place for fall fishing.

The half-breeds rafted from here to Smith's landing last summer then by skiff

to Fort Resolution, and in the fall ascended Buffalo river, crossed Buffalo lake to

where I found them living in comfortable log shacks. These half-breeds wanted to-

see their relations at Fort Vermilion and persuaded the two Indians to accompany
them and that accounts for a trail across Caribou mountain this winter.

Caribou are plentiful on the mountain. Moose are plentiful on the north side,

and there are considerable fur tracks on the north side of the mountain; we tracked

four wolves.

The Indians I met were familiar with the regulations for the protection of the

buffalo and protested strongly against a white man being permitted to kill any. The
Indians told me the extreme western range of the buffalo is 35 or 40 miles east of

Buffalo lake, and there is certainly no feed for them in any part of the country I

passed over.

This was an exceeding hard trip on dogs, sore feet and scalded shoulders, caused
bj' the sleigh rolling and pitching on the rough uneven surface of the trail. One of

my dogs died from exhaustion at Buffalo lake and another on my arrival at Fort
Vermilion, the two best dogs in my train.

It was necessary to wear snow-shoes on the whole trip and both the dog driver

and myself suffered from snow-shoe strings cutting our feet, the trail was so rougL
On my ai-rival within 50 miles from Fort Vermilion my dogs were so done up

they could not haul the sleigh any further, and having only two meals left, I cached
everything except the mail and grub, aud driving the dogs loose we made Fort Ver-
milion in one hard day^s travelling.

On January 3, I hired Leon Wanuch with his dog train and sent the interpreter

wi th Iiim for the cache and they arrived back on January 6, 1911.

I respectfully submit I do not think this can be made a regular patrol from this

detachment for it is only in very favourable weather that Caribou mountain can be

crossed, fuel is so scarce and no Indians hunting in a northerly direction tmtil Buffalo

lake is reached.

So far as is known this is the first time a white man has crossed Caribou
mountain, and it is twenty years since any of the natives have crossed.

The mail left here for Peace river crossing four days before my arrival which
accounts for this report being delayed.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. W. McLEOD, Serc/t.

'Regisa, March 7, 1911.

Memorandum to

The Officer Commanding
E. N. W. M. Police,

Athabaska Landing'.

I have just read Sergeant Melveod's report on his trip from Fort Vennilion to

Great Slave lake and return.

I fully appreciate the hard work done by this N.C.O. on this long patrol. He is

to I e commended.
A. B. PERRY,

Commissioner.
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APPENDIX V.

CORPORAL S. G. CLAY'S PATROL, GRAND PRAIRIE TO STURGEON
LAKE AND RETURN.

Grand Pratkie, August 4, 1911.

Tlie Officer Commanding,
R.N.W.M. Police,

Atbabaska Landing.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report of a patrol made by me
from this Detachment to Sturgeon lake.

I left Saskatoon Lake on the morning of the 29th ult. with S. Horse Reg. No.

201 and camped on this date at the Smoky river; distance travelled, 39 miles. The
following morning- I swam horse over the Smoky river and proceeded on the trail

east. I was delayed two hours on this date assisting the Dominion Fire Guardian to

fight a fire burning in the bush near Stoney creek. I camped on this date 13 miles

west of Sturgeon lake. I arrived at Sturgeon lake at noon on the .31st ult. On the

morning of the 1st instant I left Sturgeon Lake on the return trip and arrived back

at this detachment at 10 p.m. on the night of the 3rd instant.

ROUTE.

Route taken on this i>atrol was via Bear creek, Kleskun lake, the Smoky river

being crossed at Goodwin's Crossing. This crossing is better in all respects than the

old one at Bezansons. A Ferry is being placed here by the Provincial government,

but will not be in operation this summer. From the Smoky river I took the new
trail which has been opened up this summer to Sturgeon lake. The trail west of the

Smoky is good, but east of the river trail is decidedly bad, and in my opinion it is

practically impossible to make a good wagon road out of it. I met several settlers

who were trying to bring wagons over this piece of road and they were having a hard
time, I would suggest that incoming settlers be advised at Edson not to attempt the

journey from that place to hero with any kind of wheel transport- This trail should,

however, make a fair winter road. Two stopping places are being erected between the

Smoky river and Sturgeon lake, and there should be no difficulty in getting hay at

these places next winter.

SETTLERS.

Settlement is taking place all along the route from here to the Smoky river, a

number of settlers having located at and south of Kleskun lake.

CROPS.

Crops are in almost every instance looking well, but owing to the continued heavy
rains they have not started to ripen, and there is consequently a danger of the whole

crop in this district being frozen.

I-RAnilE AND FOR EST FIRES.

This district is at the present time free from prairie or bush fires, but this is

due to the continued heavy rains and not to the care exercised by travellers. In very

few instances do these people extinguish their camp fires. It would considerably
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assist the police and fire guardians in the execution of their duty if a justice of the

I»ace were appointed at Sturgeon Lake so that the parties suspected of setting out

forest fires may be examined at that place.

IM)IA.\S

Indians in this locality are in fairly good shape, moose and bear being plentiful,

and ^consequently there has been practically no destitution amongst the Indians.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) S. G. CLAY, Corpl.
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APPENDIX W.

PATROL EEPORT OF SERGT. ^MUNDAY, FROM THE PAS TO LAC DU
BROTCHET.

The Pas Detachment^ Feb. 27, 1911.

To the Officer Commanding,
R.X.W.M. Police,

Prince Albert.

Sir,—I have the honour to make the following report re my patrol to Lac du
Brotchet.

On Friday, January 6, I left the Pas with an interpreter and one train of four

dogs. I travelled via the Barrier and Birch River settlements, visiting the Indians

at these places, arriving at Cumberland on January 9. The weather was fine but ex-

tremely cold, the thermometer registering 52 below zero. I patrolled the reserve atid

half-breed settlement at Cumberland, also visited the few white residents. I also

visited some Indians five miles across the lake. Before leaving Cumberland I found

it necessary to purchase a fifth dog, four being insufficient for such a long trip a« 1

was about to make, and after considerable trouble I managed to secure a good <nv-.

Altogether I spent a week at Cumberland. I made investigations regarding P. E.

Cain supplying liquor to Indians, but was unable to obtain sufficient evidence tr-

bring a case against him. I left Cumberland on the morning of January 16 with the

thermometer at 45 below zero and camped at J^eaver lake, 35 miles north where there

is a small settlement of Indians whom I visited. The next morning I crossed Beaver

lake a distance of twelve miles and camped in a house, the weather being excep-

tionally cold and blowing hard. I left the following morning before daylight and

travelled to Birch Portage, about 35 miles. The road was very bad being all portage

which had only just been opened up, hard enough to carry the dogs, but we were

obliged to wear snow shoes. There is a hunting camp at Birch Portage; I visited the

Indians who were home, it being too cold for them to go to their traps. I left Birch

Portage at daylight the next morning and travelled up the Beaver river, through
several small portages and lakes to Pelican lake, and crossed over to the Narrows
arriving at the Hudson Bay Company's post in the afternoon having come a distance

of 25 miles. The road was hard the weather remaining very cold, the thermometer
registering 40 below zero. There is quite a large settlement of Indians at Pelican

Narrows, also a Roman Catholic mission. I patrolled the reserve also visited the

missionaries and Indians. I also met Mr. H. Hall, who was on his way to The Pas
from the Huskie post beyond Lac du Brotchet. I took a statement from him regard-

ing the alleged shoothing of Indians which I am forwarding under separate cover to-

gether with my report. I left Pelican narrows on Saturday morning. January 21,

and travelled north for about 25 miles through short portages and small lakes to an
Indian fishing camp from where I was obliged to take on three nights' dog fish, there

being none on the road until reaching south Reindeer lake. The country from Peli-

can narrows is very hilly and rocky, well timbered but small, practically all spruce,

with a few birch and poplar scattered here and there. I crossed the Churchill river

the next afternoon and visited an Indian camp and camped in a portage having
travelled about 25 miles. For the next two days I saw nobody. The road mostly ran
through portages and was very rough, we camped in portages where there was plenty

of dry wood, and reached the south end of Reindeer lake on Tuesday, January 24,

having travelled 35 miles each of the last two days.
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At the south end of Reindeer lake there is a small settlement of Cree Indians

and a Hudson Bay Company trader. I patrolled the settlement and visited the In-

dians; I stayed here for three days resting self and dogs, 1 only intended to stay two,

but was delayed a third on account of it storming. The dogs looked all the better

for their rest and were in good condition. I was able to give them plenty of fish in

the shape of what they call fresh water herrings, which are caught in the Deer river,

and are a little smaller than the ordinary herring. I left the south end of Reindeer

lake on Saturday, January 28; I was obliged to take another guide as my interpreter

was not sure of the road any further than the south end and some of the narrows on
the lake were dangerous. The lake had been good and hard making travelling easy,

but the last snow fall had spoiled it and we were obliged to use snowshoes. I had a

good load on my sled, bedding and food for three, and four nights' dog fish. It was

very fortunate that I had a fifth dog. Reindeer lake is full of islands Jarge and
small, well timbered with small spruce and a few jack pine. We camped on an island

every night; they are very poor places to get dry wood, it was a case of having to

hunt around for a dry stick which may be found here and there and were lucky to

get sufficient for one small fire before getting into our blankets, and leaving sufficient

for one in the morning. If a large enough fire can be made with the dry wood the

green wood will burn with it, but not otherwise. The snow drifts are very deep on
the islands, which makes another difficulty. The third day on the lake we sighted

the first caribou or barren land deer, the dogs began to go wild and force too much,
we were travelling well considering the road about 30 miles a day. The fourth day
out we passed through bands of deer ail day long; there were deer on all sides of us,

thousands of them. They would come within a hundred yards of the sled. On the tilth

day the same thing happened, I shot sufficient for dog feed. The country from
now on begins to get flat and the stretches of open lake are long with few islands.

On the morning of the sixth day I visited a Chipewyan camp and knew that I was
Hearing Brotchet, and aiTived at the post at eight o'clock the same evening; eighteen

days after leaving Cumberland, four of which were spent at different settlements, the

remainder travelling. Brotchet. which is situated at the north end of Reindeer lake,

is rather a desolate looking place, quite flat with little stunted spruce and jackpine-

The Indians are Chipewyan, but there are a few Crees amongst them. The Hudson's

Bay Company have a post there; there is also a Roman Catholic mission. The
Indians have all been converted and most of them take treaty. I understand that the

annuity payments last year amounted to $1,500. I visited all the Indians that were

around. The chief and councillor made a special trip in from their hunting camp to

meet me. The missionaries were very glad to see a policeman up there, and stated that

the passing through of one had a wonderful effect upon the natives ; this was noticed

after Inspector Genereux's visit a few years ago. The natives have many foolish

superstitions, one of the worst being their horror of a sick person who become slightly

delirious; they believe he has turned into a cannibal and will eat them. In such case

the person has a small chance of being helped, as the people will all leave him after

binding him up. I remained at Brotchet five days; the dogs were in fair condition

after their hard trip, and I left on my return journey on Wednesday, February 8.

The weather for the past two days had been milder and some snow had fallen, making
the lake very bad for travelling. Some of the dogs' feet began to get sore ; I was pre-

pared for this and had dog shoes made out of blanket. I also put carbolic ointment

on them and later some tar, which relieved them greatly. Travelling was slow on

account of the roads, but we made long days, from before daylight to after sunset, and
managed to make one old camp; we were obliged to wear snow-shoes all the time, the

kettle was boiled twice every day, and each time six dogs' shoes were taken off and six

dry ones put on them; when we camped at night these all had to be dried for the

next day. It snowed for three days on the lake and the guide was afraid we would

have to camp and wait for the weather to clear as he was afraid of getting lost, but

we kept going and arrived at the south end on the n:orning of Tuesday, February 14,
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having taken 6J days to cross, the road and weather both being very bad, indeed. The
dogs' feet were not so bad as I expected, the shoes kept them from getting worse, and

the ointment put on them at night was a great help. I rested thoni at the south end
for two days and left on February 10 with no road and the snow through the portage

was very deep. I carried four nights' fish for dogs, but the roads began to get better

and the weather cold again. I arrived at Pelican narrows on Eobruary 19, in the

morning, 3i days after leaving the south end. 1 did not use dog shoes for two days,

the road being hard. I left Pelican narrows the following morning; the road was
good, the weather not quite so extreme, and arrived at Cumberland four days later.

I left the following day and arrived at The Pas on Saturday, February 25, having

taken IS days from Brotehet, 3 of which were spent resting dogs and 15 days travel-

ling a distance of 450 miles, half of which was bad roads
;

average mileage i>er day,

30. Seventeen days were taken to reach Brotehet froni The Pas, being two days

longer on account of going via Eirch river and making only 12 miles per day. I was
absent from The Pas altogether 51 days, 7i of which were spent at Cumberland, IJ

at Pelican narrows, 5 at south end of Reindeer lake, and 5 at Brotehet, making a

total of 19 days. The road taken across P.eindeer lake is about 176 miles ; there is

nothing to be seen on the lake only deer. Since leaving The Pas I have covered a

distance of over 900 miles in 51 days, 19 of which were spent at different settlements.

The dogs are in fair condition, but, of course, thin. I believe this patrol will have a

good effect upon the natives, regarding their treatment of sick people who become

delirious. I made them understand that it was a criminal offence to tie them up and

leave them to die, and if such a thing happened there would be great trouble for them.

Fortunately, in the past, when such a thing had happened there has always been some-

body nearb.v who has rendered assistance, a priest or Hudson's Bay Company man.
This patrol should, if possible, be made yearly. I attach herewith a copy of my diary.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

(Sgd.) W. MimBAY, SergL,

In charge of Detachment.

The following is a copy of my diary:

—

January 6.—Left this a.m. on patrol to Cumberland and Brotehet, camped at

Barrier this p.m. Roads fair, distance travelled 22 miles.

January 7.—Left Barrier this a.m., camped at Birch river this p.m., distance 20
miles.

January 8.—Left Birch river settlement this a.m. and arrived at Cuniberhuid this

p.m.. 20 miles.

January 9.—^Patrolled reserve at Cumberland.
January 10.—Visited residents at Cumberland, making inquiries regarding P. E.

Cain.

January 11.—Patrolled to Budd's Point settlement this a.m., returned this p.m.,

10 miles.

Jenuary 12.—Making investigations re P. E- Cain. Weather very cold, 52 below
zero.

January 13.—Patrolled to Budd's Point for fish and returned this p.m.

January 14.—Fatigue putting new side lines on sled, fixing harness, &c.

Januarj' 15.—Sunday routine.

Januar.y 16.—Left Cumberland this a.m., arrived at Beaver lake this p.m. Dis-
tance 34 miles, roads good, very cold.

January 17.—Left Beaver Lake portage this a.m. and crossed the lake and camped,
distance 12 miles. Weather storm.y.

January 18.—Left North hike this a.m., arrived at Birch portage this p.m., visited

Indian camps. Roads fair, distance 35 miles.
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January 19.—Loft Birch portage this a.m., arrived at Pelican narrows this p.m.,

roads good, distance '20 miles.

January 20—Patrolled settlement and visited Indians at Pelican narrows.

January 21.—Left Pelican narrows tliis a.m., camped in portage this p.m., dis-

tance 25 miles. Koads good, visited some Indians curoute.

January 22.—Weather stormy, left camp before daylight, roads heavy, candied

i\cross the Churchill river this p.m. Distance 25 miles.

January 23.—Left Churchill river this a.m., camped this p.m. late, distance 3S

miles.

January 24.—Left camp before daylight this a.m., arrived at Soutli Reindeer lake

this p.m.

January 25.—Visited Indians and resting dogs. Weather stormy-

Janiuary 26.—Stayed at 8outh End of lake resting dogs.

January 27.—Weather very stormy, remained at south end of lake waiting for

weather to clear, visited some Chipewyan Indians who had arrived.

January 2S.—Left south end of the lake before daylight this a.m.; road bad,

obliged to use snowshoes, camped on an island this p.m. Weather extremely cold.

January 29.—Left camp lefore daylight, roads heavy, camped on an island, diffi-

culty to find dry wood.

January 30.—Left camp at daylight this a.m., snowshoes worn all day. Saw
first band of deer.

January 31.—Left camp at daylight, passed bands of deer all day. Road better

but obliged to wear snowshoes, weather very cold.

February 1.—Left camp at daylight; passed bauds of deer; shot enough for dog
feed; camped on an island this p.m., roads fair.

February 2.—Left camp at 4 o'clock this a-m., visited a Chipewyan camp near
Brotchet and arrived at the post at 8 o'clock p.m.

; good road from camp, snowshoes
necessary for the first time leaving south end, having travelled about 30

miles a day on an average.

Febuuary 3.—Resting self and dogs.

February 4.—Visited Indians aroimd the post, also missionaries, made enquiries

regarding the Hubert Hall case. Dogs appear to be in good shape after so long a

trip.

February 5.—Sunday routine.

February (!.—Patrolled settlement and visited some of the camps. Had a visit

from the Chief and Councillor.

February 7.—Getting ready to leave Brotchet, fixing up harness, sle<l, food, &c.

February 8.—Left Brotchet this a.m., camped at a hunting camp this p.m., roads

very heavy indeed on account of snow fall.

February 9.—Left camp at daylight this a.m., weather stormy, road very heavy,

camjied on an island this p.m.

February 10.—Weather stormy and very cold, left camp at daylight and camped
on an island this p.m.

February 11.—Left camp at daylight, passed bands of deer all day, weather
milder, snow very deep, camped on island this p.m.

February 12.—Left camp at daylight, no improvement in the road, passed throiigh

deer all day, camped on an island this p.m. ; some of the dogs feet sore.

February 13.—Left camp at daylight and camped on an island, weather stormy,

Toads very heavy.

February 14.—Left camp at daylight and arrived at the south end this am.
after a very hard trip, wearing snowshoes all the time. Dogs very tired; their feet

sore.

February 15.—Resting self and dogs.

February 16.—Left the south eiid this a.m., camped on portage this p.m., no
road.
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February 17.—Loft camp nt daylifi'lit. famjie<l hall' way to Pelican narrows from
the south end, road fair, met an Indian who had passed over the road and was goiufr

to tlic south end-

February 18.—Enroute to Pelican narrows, crosse<l the Churchill. Weather tine.

February 19.—Arrived at Pelican narrows this a.m. Road good.

February 20—Left Pelican narrows this a.m., camped on portage this p.m.,

distance 35 miles.

February 21.—Arrived at north end Beaver lake p.m., distance 25 miles.

February 22.—Left north end of lake this a.m., camped on [lortage, distance 32

miles.

February 23.—Arrived at Cumberland this a.m., distance 12 miles. Roads good.

February 24—Left" Cumberland this a.m., camped at Barrier, distance 25 miles.

February 25.—Left Barrier this a.m. and arrived at The Pas this a.m., distance

20 miles.

W. MUNDAY, Sergt.,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

Prince Albert, March 10, 1011.

The Commissioner,

R.N.WJM. Police,

Regina.

Sir,—Re Sergt. Munday's patrol to Lac du Brotchet, Huskie Point or Fort Hall
is on the Ennadia or Tibanni lakes a little north of the intersection of the 30th and
102nd parallels, as shown on a map of Canada, issued by the Department of tlie

Interior and dated 1909. A straight line projected from this point in a southeasterly

direction would strike Fort Churchill, distant 310 miles.

The Esquimaux in the last 8 or 10 years have been known to get across the coun-

trj- to Churchill in the winter time only. The party is made u)) of three or to>u'

strong and young men. Ninety days were taken to make this trip.

At Dubawiit lake there is an Esquimaux trader who trades with the natives in

the surrounding district and brings the results of his trade to Fort Hall. He is em-
ployed by the Hudson Bay Company through Mr. Hall. This altogether is an Esqui-

maux country.

In the summer time these Esquimaux go to the coast, where Burnt Side river

empties itself into the ocean. At this point they hold their summer feasts. There
are said to be large coal deposits there. They make fires of ft and roast the seals or

whales whole. The country Irom Fort Hall north is barren land and the same is

reported south and southeast.

I have the honour to be. sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. CONSTANTINE, Supt.,

Commandinrj 'F' Division.

March 6. 1011.

Memorandum to

The Officer Commanding,
R.N.W.M. Police,

Prince Albert.

I have just read Sergt. Munday's report on patrol made from The Pass to Lac du
Brotchet.

I quite appreciate the hard work done by this N.C.O. on this long trip. He is

to be commended.
A. B. PERRY,

Commissioiter.
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APPENDIX X.

SERGEANT T. XICHOLLS' PATROL, NORWAY HOUSE TO CIIITRCHILL

AND RETURN.
May 2, 1911.

To the Officer Commanding,
Regina District.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following copy of my diary of a patrol

made by me from Norway House to Fort Churchill and return to Regina.

Saturday, February 18, 1911.—Sergeant Nicholls and Spl. Constable Towers with

two teams of our dogs each left the barracks at 10 a.m. and camped for the night at

Pugatovaaton at 3.35 p.m. Constable Withers and Spl. Constable ilcLeod with two

Split Lake teams also accompanied the party.

Sunday, Feburary 19, 1911.—Left John Bull at 4 a.m., camped at the rapids for

breakfast at Cross lake at 2 p.m. Poppick died at Cross lake.

Monday, February 20, 1911.—Left Cross lake at noon and camped in the bush for

the night at 5.30 p.m. Saw the Rev. Goddiu and he declined J. P. commission; sent

file to McDiarmid to forward to officer commanding.
Tuesday, Februaiy 21, 1911.—Left camp at 6.30 a.m., had one fire and camped at

the Fiddle for the day at 2 p.m. Weather too bad to travel any further; drifting,

with strong head wind.

Wednesday, February 22, 1911.—Left Fiddle at 4 a.m., built the fires and camped

for the night at 5..30 p.m. Travelling was good in the bush but poor on the lakes.

Thursday, February 23, 1911.—Left camp at 6.30 a.m., had one fire and camped

for the night at Natawayan at 4 p.m., travelling fairly good ; no wind.

Friday, February 24, 1911.—Left Natawayan at 6 a.m., had two fires and camped

well down on the Grassy river at 5.30 p.m. Lots of water on the river, also on Stink-

ing lake. Very warm all day, dogs suffered from the heat.

Saturday February 25, 1911.—Left camp at 4.30 a.m., had two fires and reached

the detachment at Split lake at 2.30 p.m. in a slight snow storm and cold. The only

day that it has been freezing on the trip. No grub here at either trading post.

Sunday, February 26, 1911.—At Split lake. Weather fine and mild.

Monday, February 27, 1911.—At Split lake.

Tuesday, February 28, 1911.—Preparing to start to-morrow; putting up rations,

&c.

Wednesday, March 1, 1911.—Everything ready to start at 7 a.m. Weather has

got bad ; v, ind blowing a gale and snow drifting. Could not start.

Thursday March 2, 1911.—Left Split lake at 11 a.m., the party consisting of the

following detail : Sergeants Nicholls and Edgenton (the latter on transfer from depot

to ' M ' division) and Constable Withers with three teams of dogs. Special Constable

Towers and Juda Frank ahead of the dogs. Travelled over a heavy trail, had two fires

and camped at 5.30 p.m. for the night. Twenty-six miles.

Friday, March 3, 1911.—Trail very heavj'. We left camp at 6.30 a.m. and camped

for the night at 5 p.m. Thirty-one miles.

Saturday March 4, 1911.—Left camp at 7 a.m. and reached Sandy lake at 11 a.m.,

and camped for the day in order to get an Indian to haul dog feed from here to the

Paddle portage. There was no track from here. Nobody living to the north.

Sunday March 5. 1911.—Laid up at Sandy lake all day. After a lot of trouble,

succeeded in getting David Harvey to haul dog feed Uy the Paddle portage. He would

not start on account of its being Sunday.
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Monday March 0, 1911.—^We left Saiuly lake at 7.30 a.m. with a hired team and

two men to haul the dog feed to Paddle pintage. We had two fires during the day and
camped at night on the Little Churchill, about 4 miles down. The trail was very

heavy and there was no sign of the old track.

Tuesdaj', March 7, 1911.—We travelled the river all day, from G a.m. until 5 p.m.,

with two tires ; the snow was very deep.

Wednesday March 8, 1911.—Travelled the river all day, same as yesterday, and
camped on the Paddle fiortage at 5.30 p.m. It was snowing hard all day and blowing

strongly from the west.

Thursday, March 9, 1911.—Left the Paddle portage at 7 a.m., tooU on all the dog

feed and sent the hired team back. The trail was very heavy. We had two fires and
camped at Big lake at 6 p.m.

Friday, March 10, 1911.—Left Big lake at 6 a.m. and camped on the edge of the

Plains at 0.30 p.m. The travelling was very heavy all day.

Saturday, March 11, 1911.—Left camp in a bad storm and travelled the Plains to

the Dog river and camped for the night at 5 p.m.

Monday, March 13, 1911.—Left Dog river at 6.30 a.m. in a storm; the wind was
strong from the south. It became calm towards evening. We camped at Deer river

at sunset- During the night a blizzard came up with a gale from the northwest

burying the camp; and we had to shift at 3 a.m. in the morning. We laid up all day

and moved camp three times. Dog feed and rations finished.

Tuesday, March 14, 1911.—We laid up all day storm bound.

Wednesday, March 15, 1911.—Picked out six of the best dogs and left camp at

S a.m., with the mail for Churchill. Having cached the balance of the loads, dog-
harness, sleighs, sets, &e. Arrived at the Hudson Bay Company at 6 p.m. and had
our first good meal for three days, and went to barracks and reported to Superintendent

Starnes at 10 p.m.

Thursday, March 16, 1911.—At Churchill. Superintendent Starnes sent to Deer
river for the balance of the outfit.

Friday, March 17, 1911.—At Churchill. The dogs and loads arrived from Deer

river. Dogs had suffered very little from want of food.

Saturday, March 18, 1911.—Working in office at Churchill.

Sunday, March 19.—Sunday routine.

Monday, March 20, 1911.—^Working in oflice.

Tuesday, March 21, 1911.—Working in office.

Wednesday, March 22, 1911.—Weather stormy; working in office.

Thursday, March 23, 1911.—Left Churchill. The party were the same etscepting

Corporal Walker, on transfer to depot.

We started at 8.30 a.m., had one fire and camped on the Churchill river about

four miles from the Deer river. Travelled against a gale of wind from the south and

a heavy ground drift.

Friday, March 24, 1911.—Weather fine and mild; thawing all day. We left camp
at 6 a.m., had two fires and camped on the Dog river at 5 p.m. for the night. Hauling
very heavy.

Saturday, March 25, 1911.—During the night it rained heavily for about an hour,

and then turned into a howling blizzard from the northwest and continued all day,

remained in camp.

Sunday, March 20, 1911.—Weather still too bad to travel; remained in camp
on Dog river.

Monday, March 27, 1911.—Left Dog river at 6 a.m. and camijed well on in the

Paddle portage.

Tuesday, March 28, 1911.

—

J^ft camp at 6 a.m., had two fires and camped on

Big lake.

Wednesday, March 29, 1911.—Left camp at 6 a.m. and camped on Churchill

river.
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• Thursday, March 30, 1911.—Left camp at C a.m. and camped on the Portage,

going into llarvc-y's at 5.30 p.m.

Friday, March 31, 1911.—Left camp at 6 a.m., had two fires and camped the

night in a shack at 5 p.m. at Sandy lake.

Saturday, April 1, 1911.—Left camp at 7 a.m., had two fires and camped at Clear-

water lake at 7 p.m. over a good trail.

Sunday, April 2, 1911.—Left Clearwater lake at 6 a.m., had two fires and arrived

at Split lake detachment at sundown.

Monday, April 3, 1911.—At Split lake.

Tuesday April 4, 1911.—At Split lake everything ready for a start for Norway
House in the morning.

Wednesday, April 5, 1911.—Left Split lake at 6 a.m., had one fire and camped for

the night at Spences' shack; travelled over a good trail all day. Just before camping

it commenced to snow and continued all night.

Thursday, April 6, 1911.—Very mild, snowing all day; track heavy. Had two

fires; left at 6 a.m. and camped for the night at Xatawayan at 7.30 p.m. Having

arranged for a cache of fish here, on my way north. I am staying over to-morrow to

give dogs a rest, several of which have sore feet.

Friday, April 7, 1911.—At Xatawayan all day, fixed up dogs feet, &c.

Saturday, April 8, 1911.—Left Xatawayan at 6 a.m., travelled all day against a

head wind and a heavy snow storm and camped in the bush at 4.30 p.m.

Sunday, April 9, 1911.—Left camp at 6.35 a.m., had dinner at Cross portage at

survey railway cache, and camped at the Fiddle at 7 p.m. Fine travelling all day.

Monday, April 10, 1911.—Left the Fiddle at 6.30 a.m. and travelled until 11 a.m.

when it became soft and we had to camp; started again at 6 p.m. but had to stop at

8 p.m. in a torrent of rain.

Tuesday, April 11, 1911.—Left camp at 8 a.m., very soft and rained hard. Tra-

velled all day through about a foot of slush and made Cross lake at 8 p.m., travelling

10 hours to make 12 miles.

Wednesday, April 12, 1911.—At Cross lake all day, too wet to move; dried all

clothes and bedding.

Thursday, April 13, 1911.—Heavy snow storm from the north. Slightly colder.

Remained at Cross lake.

Friday, April 14, 1911.—Left Cross lake at 8.30 a.m., had two fires during the

day and camped in the bush for the night at 7 p.m.

Saturday, April 15, 1911.—Left camp at 5 a.m. and arrived at Xorway House
at 9.30 a.m.

Sunday, April 16, 1911.—At Norway House.
Monday, April 17, 1911.—At Norway House; fixed up vouchers with the Hudson

Bay Company and prejjared to leave for Gimli to-morrow.
Tuesday, April 18, 1911.—Sergeant Nicholls, Corporal Walker, Special Constable

Towers with police train of dogs. James Towers with hired team, and native guide,
Andrew Taylor, left Norway House at 7 a.m- en route to Gimli, travelled on the ice to
Warren's Landing arriving there at 1 p.m. and camped, it being too soft to proceed
further.

Wednesday, April 19, 1911.—Left the Lauding at 2.30 a.m., had brealcfast at Little
Black Eiver point, and camped for the day at noon at the N. Fish Company, Black
river. Too soft to travel. The last winter mail passed here going north.

Thursday, April 20, 1911.—Left Black river at 2.30 a.m., stopped for breakfast
at Poplar point and camped for the day at 12.30 p.m. between Big Stone and Mossy
point. Good travelling up to 11 a.m. then thawing, heavy. Left eannj at 8.30 a.m.

and travelled all night, stopped for two hours at Mossy point and arrived at Berens
river at 6.30 a.m. Travelling bad between Mossy x)oint and Sandy bar.
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Saturday, April 22, 1911.—Left Berens river at 5.30 a.m., camped for breaj^fast

at 9 a.m. and camped for the night at Jackhead at 3 a.m. Lots of water on tlie ice and
we struck open water twice.

Sunday, April 23, 1911.—Left Jackhead at 1.30 a.m., l.oiled the kettle in Mitchell's

camp and arrived at Fisher bay at 9.30 a.m. Could talio dogs no further and

hired a team of oxen to transport the baggage over Fisher river across the Six Mile
portage and took three and a half hours to make the trip- Put up at Thiskfoot's and
arranged with him to take Corporal Walker and myself to the railway at $4.50 per

day; he to feed the team and board himself on the road.

Monday, April 24, 1911.—Left Fisher river at 7.30 a.m. and camped in the bush

at 7 a.m. The road was one long mud hole.

Tuesday, April 25, 1911.—Left camp at 6.30 a.m., stopped at 11.30 a.m. for two

hours and camped for the night at Nazer at 6 p.m. The last ten miles was good road.

Wednesday, April 26, 1911.—Left Nazer at 6.30 a.m. and arriving at Gimli at

2.30 p.m. Put all the mail into the post office, except a packet for Regina.

Thursday, April 27, 1911.—Left Gimli and proceeded to Winnipeg, leaving again

for Regina at 11 p.m. and arrived at 10 a.m. on the morning of the 28th.

General remarks.—The weather from Xorway House to Split lake was verj- mild;

but from Split lake to Fort Churchill it was very stormy and there was a great deal

more snow than usual, altogether making the journey much harder than usual.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

TOM NICHOLLS, Sergeant.

Reg. No. 3Jfl9.
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PART II.

STRENGTH A:ND UISTRIBFTIOX. SEPTEMBER 30, 1911.

UlSTRliiuTlON.—State of tlie Force hy Divisions, September 30, 1911.

L ivi.sion.

Depflt

'

Plate.

Regina . .

.

Areola
Balcarres.
Big Muddy
Broadview.. , .

Canora
Carnduff .

Craik
IJriiikwater

Elbow
K:^tevan. . . .

Esrerhazy
Fillmore .

,

Fort Qu'Appelle.
(iravelboure
Indian Head. . .

.

Kanisack
Lanigan ....

Melville .

.Mil.-.-tone.

.

Mortlach .

.

Marienthal
Moosejaw
Moosomin
Norway Hoii.se.

.

North Portal ...

Xukonii..!

Ottawa
Outlook
O.vbow
Pelly
Punnichy
.Sheho
Strassburg
Split Lake
Town Station . .

.

Tugaske
Weybtirn
Wiiidthor.^t
Willnw Bunch. .

.

W.ilseley
Wo id Mountain.
\\'atrous
Wynyard
Yorkton
Yellowgrass .

.

On command
On leave

3 10
j

Total ' Depot ' Dfvision

••I 1

l| 2

s! 12 12 14 24

1'.

11

104

106
1

1,

3;

1|

ll

1

i!

1

1

1

1

2

2l

1

}

1

]

2
1

4 ,

2
1

7
1

1

1

1

1

1

2
2
1
1

1
3
i:

13

190 154

28—13J
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DisTHiBi TioK.—State of the Force by Divisions, September 30, 1911.

—

Continued.

Uiv sion.

•

Place.

u
0)

G
O
'S
It)

"c

S
o
o

Asst.

Commissioner.

Superintendents.

!

Inspectors.

Surgeons

or

Asst.

Surgeons.

Vet.

BurgeonB.

Staff

Sergeants.

Sergeants. Corporals.

Constables.

00

O
Q
"3
'5
at Total.

s.
Zi
at
bi

w
u

\lai)le Creek 1 1 2 3
1

4 11

3
19

East Kiid 1 1 4

"i 1 2
1 X 2 2

•

Xotre Dame .
. 1 1 1

Pellt'tiers Lake. .

.

Saskatchewau Ijanding . .

.

1

1 2 3 5
Ten Mile 1 1 i 3 5

1 1 1

1 1 i 3 4

T(it.;il ' A" !>ivision. . . 1 1 6 • 2 H 7 28 44' ' '

'

2 2 2 1 8 18 25
1 1 1

i 3 4

Forty Milc 1 1 .5

"l 1
"2

1 1
'

4

Ranipart House
Wliitehorse Town Station.

....

1

i 1 2
1 1 5

....

8 4 4

On Conimand "i 3 4

Total * B' Division 3 3 4 5 22 4 41 32 13

1 3 1 9 3 17 23

.\lsask 1 1 1

1 1 1

Kerroliert 1 1

1 2 2
1 1 ::::

1 \ 2
1 .... \ 1

1 1

1 ) 2
1 1

1 1
1 1

VVilHo 1 1 4 4
a T P riam,, 1 1

1 2

Total C Division 1 3 6 22 3 38 42_1
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DiSTRiBi'TiOK.—State of tlu- Foiv-e by Divisions, September 30, 1911.

—

Continued.

Division. Place.

ill
o
o I

<

M.acleod.

Big Bend
Bellevue
Blairniore
Burmis
Cardston
Carraaugay . .

.

Claresholm.

.

Coleman
Frank-.
Lille

Lundbeck. ....

Passburg.,
Peigan
Pincher Creek.
.Stand Off
Twin Lakes .

.

Total ' D ' DiviRion..

Calgary ....

Banff
Banklieail. . .

.

Bassano
Berry Creek.
Brooks
Canmore. . .

Carbon

.

Cochrane ....

Gleichen . .

.

High Rivtr.

.

Innisfail

Irricana
Okotoks
Olds.
Red Deer.

.

Strathmore

.

Trochu ...

Total • E ' Division.

Prince Albert
Asquith
Barrow.^
Duck Lake
Green Lake
Hudson Bay Junction..
Hanley
Humboldt
Melfort
Rostheni
Rosetown
Saskatoon
Shellbrook
Tisdale
Le Pas
Wadeaa . . . .

Total, ' F ' Division.

bo g-

49

..; 1

3 30

to I
E-i

43
1
4
3
2
2
1

2
2
4
2
1

3
2
3
4

8 81

24
2
1 ,

2
2
1

2
2
1

4

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

Ki 50

41 16

li
I—

r

18i 35 37]
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DisTRiDUTKix.—State of the l^orce hy Division?. ScptuiiiliiT olt. lltll.

—

Continued.

Division. Place.

Commissioner.

Asst.

Commissioner.

Superintendents.

Inspectors.

Surgeons

or

Asst.

Surgeons.

»
c
o
to

hau
a
Oi

>>

•A

C3

*C

>
Staff

Sergeants.

j

Sergeants.

"s
o
a.

o
O I

Constables.

^
cc

!

Special

Constables.

Total

1 1 2 1 3 16
1Alix

1 1

1

1

1

1

2
16
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

2
G
1

1

"4

....

1 1 2 2

1

1

1

1

1

3
2
I

1

1

1

1

I

1

7
1

64

30
3
1

2

1 1

1

1

Tofield 1

1

1

Viking 1

1

"g
1 1

1

1

4

1

1

1

2

1

6

1

1

8

4

'

1

36

20
2

"i

7

2

"'1

T.et.hhi-iHe'f'

1 1 2
"'"i

I

4

1

2

2
1

1 "i

Sundial 1 1

]
"2

i

1

3

On Coiiiniand 1

2 2

1

To
1

30 6

3

031
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Distribution.—State of the Force by Divisions. September iiO, 11)11.

—

Continued.

Recapitulation.

Place.

Regina District _ 1 1 12 1 1 12 14 24 104 17 190 154

1 1 6 2 11 7 28 44

3 3 4 5 22 4 41 32 "is
1 2 3 1 6 22 3 38 42

1 4 1 5 4 9 49 8 81 74

1 I 2 7 3 30 6 50 40

1 1 3 1 6 18 5 35 37
"8

Edmonton District 1 4 2 6 8 ,36 7 64 (M

1 2 2 2 10 30 53 ....

1 3 1 5 \ 11 59

Athabaska and Mackenzie District. . .

.

Total strength. Sept, 30, 1911

1 3 2 3 5 15 35 25 25

1 1 12 :« 2 1 34 51 79 342 70 620 566 105
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APPENDIX A.

RP:P0RT of inspector F. J. HORRIGAX, CO.MMAXDIXC DAWSON.

D.vwsox, Y. T., September 30, 1911.

The Commissiouer,

R. N. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

Sm,—I have the honour to forward herewith the following Annual Report of ' B
Division. This is accompanied by a report from Inspector J. A. Macdonald, Com-

iiiauding the White Horse Sub-district.

The following changes have taken place in the personnel of officers since the last

annual report :

—

Supt. A. E. Snyder, transferred to Depot Division.

Insp? T. A. Wroughton, transferred to Depot Division.

Serg. L. A. Pare, retired to pension.

Insp. E. Telford, promoted from Sergeant Major.

This leaves the undermentioned officers, stationed as foHows :

—

Insp. F. J. Horrigan, Dawson, in command.
Insp. E. Telford, Dawson.

Insp. J. A. Macdonald, Whitehorse.

At Dawson, Acting Assistant Surgeon \V. E. Thompson is in attendance, being

employed from month to month.

At Whitehorse we have no acting assistant surgeon at present.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

Mining by large companies is expanding. The amount of capital invested in

dredges, hydraulic plants, ditches and pipe lines has been very materially increased,

giving employment to several hundred extra men during the past summer.

The general business of the district was materially curtailed during the early part

of the season, and confidence was somewhat shaken by the outbreak of small-pox, and

by the establishment of local quarantine by the mining operators. However, since the

epidemic has been stamped out confidence has been restored and the merchants

report business now in a most satisfactory condition, and the future outlook is con-

sidered very promising.

Last year the North American Trading and Transportation Co. decided to with-

draw from general merchandise, but Mr. W. H. Isom. vice president of the company,

visited the territory during the sumn;er. and after visiting their large mining

interests and looking into the general business conditions of the countrj' with regard

to its future possibilities, decided to at once go into mining and general merchandise

on a nnich larger scale than ever before.

Further outlay of capital is anticipated throiigh !Mr. A. X. C. Treadgold, one of

our largest operators, who recently returned from England to complete iplans for a

large exi)enditure of money during next season, which will, in the near future, mater-

ially increase the present gold output.

Dr. D. Cairns, geological surveyor and metaloligist, arrived here recently on

his way to Ottawa after spending the sununer in the Porcupine country, which is on

the northern boundary line between Yukon and Alaska.
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For a iiumlu'r of yyars both the Cauadiiiii and I'liitt'd States geological survey*

have felt the want of an international survey (geological) section along the boundary
between Yukon and Alaska. Accordingly, last winter an agreement was reached

whereby the Canadians are to map and study the geology along the one hundred and
forty first meridian (the Yukon-Alaska boundary) from the Yukon river to the
Porcuijine river, and the United States geologists are to continue the work to the

Arctic ocean.

The boundary survey topographers map the country for two and a half miles

on each side of the one hundred and forty first meridian, and it is this maj)—five

miles wide—half in Canada and half in the United States, that they use for the

geological work, so that Dr. Cairns and ^Ir. Madden work quite as much in Canada
as in the United States. This strip of land will also be used to (^tablish a line from
which all other geological work on both sides of the boundary can be carried on, and
will form a definite base.

The boundary survey proper, in charge of Messrs. Craig and Riggs. has made-

splendid progress this season. The heliographic party doing the advance work went

to the Arctic coast. This is much more rapid than was calculated on, and it now
seems that not half the men will be reqiiired to complete the boundary work next

sesison.

It might be of interest to people in eastern Canada—as well as those in tlu'

west—to learn that the country which they almost invariably associate with ice.

snow, glaciers, and almost continual cold weather, is commencing to hold her own in

an agricultural sense, as can be seen from the following statistics, gathered and

published in a recent issue of the Dawson ' Daily News '

:

' Farmers and gardeners near the city (Dawson) are having splendid success.

One farmer alone, at West Dawson, will have a root crop, including potatoes, weigh-

ing more than two hundred tons. Several tons of tomatoes have been ripened within

a mile of Dawson. The potato yield will supply the greater demand, and will be

worth a neat sum. It is estimated the Klondike camp annually consumes more than

$200,000 worth of potatoes. Beets, celery, cauliflower, turnips, cabbages and other

vegetables are now in splendid condition. About two hundred acres of land under

cultivation near Dawson in past years has produced annually four hundred and fifty

tons of potatoes and one hundred and fifty tons of other vegetables. Strawberries,

grown in the open, also have cut some figure in the market this year. Tiaspberries,

bhieberries and wild currants in their wild state grow in abundance on all the hills.

Yukon Old crops run as high as fifty bushels to the acre, and potatoes three hundred

and fifty bushels to the acre.'

Judge Maybee, chairman of the Dominion Railway Commission, held a session of

the commission at Whitehorse early in August, at which Col. Conrad, owner and

operator of the " Big Thing " mine at Conrad, presented his case against the White
Pass and Yukon route for extortionate freight rates on ore, and was successful in

having the rate cut down from $3.50 per ton to $1.2.5 per ton, which will enable him
to successfully work his property, and give a new lease of life to copper mining in the

southern end of district.

CHIME.

For a summary of ca.ses under this head, T refer you to the list of cases entered

and dealt with, which follows:
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T.isT of Cases entered and Dealt with in the District from October 1. l!H(i. to Sep-

tember 30, 1911.

Classification.
Cases

entered.
Con-

viction.

Dismissed
and with-
drawn.

Awaiting
trial.

Offences against tile ]>erson—
•22 15 7

Assault, causing actual bodily harm 2 2 II

Assault, aggrax ated 1 1

Intimidation 2

Attempted .suicide 1 1) 1

Indecent exposure 1 1 II

Offences against property-
Tlieft 14 10 4

Theft by convei'sion 1 1

Theft from His Majesty's Mail 1 o 1*

Theft from express Co., gold

.

1 n
Theft, by juvenile 1 1

Killing and wounding dogs.

.

Cruelty to animals
False pretenses

1 1

1 1 (1

1 1 II

> 2
< >flFences against public oi*der.

}*oiuting firearms 1 1 II

Offences against religion and morals

—

Creating a disturbance 2 1 II

Dnmk and disorderly . . 51 o! II

V agrancV 2 2 n

Keeping a common gaming house 8 S II

T*laying or looking on in common gaming house 18 U
Swearing in public place •) 2 II

Keeping house of ill-fame- - 1 1 II

Offences misleading justice-
Perjury •^

1 1 1

Corruption and disoliedience -

Resisting .arrest 2 1 1

Contempt of court -

•} •}-
Offences against the Indian Act-

9 i; 3 u
Indians Intoxicated 18 15 2
Having liquor in possession in an Indian camp 4 4 II

Offences against Vukon ordinances-
Selling liquor without license 5 (1 u
Interdiction 1(1 10 1)

Insanity 11 8
Offences against city by-laws

—

Vitilation health ordinance .... St II

Riding bicycle at excessive s]>eed 1 1

Grand totals 2U 16!) 3!l

* Uismis.sed for insufficient evidence. Robbery of -83,000 gold from str. Selkirk. fCold robbery
off str. Dawson, convictions obtained by express co.. in United States. J These eases entered by local
sanitary inspector.
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About the 22n(l August, 1910, tlio Wnsbington Xational Bank of Fairbanks ship-

ped tliree boxes of gold in bricks via Dawson, Whitehorse and Skag'way to Seattle,

Wash. The gold was shipped by Alaska Pacific Express Co. and placed on board the

Steamer Schwatka. and put into a large steel cage. On arrival at Uawsoii the cage

was ojxjned and the boxes found apparently intact. On August the 28th the .shipment

was sent forward from Dawson on the steamer Dawson. Nothing further was heard

about this particular shipment until about the 10th Sept. when we were notifiod that

on being opened in the bank at Seattle one of the boxes was found to have been opened"

apparently enroute-and the gold extracted and the box filled with pig lead and resealed.

Two of the boxes were properl.y sealed with a cord used for the purpose of sending

bullion through Canadian Territory, but the cord on the third box was missing. There

were supposed to have teen thirty five bricks of gold in the missing box w'hen shipped

from Fairbanks, the value being approximately $57,500. The banks, express com-

pany and insurance companies had expert detectives on the case immediately, and it

was thought at first that the substitution had been made before the shipment left Fair-

hanks, but the following extract from a Seattle paper, published in a recent issue of

the Dawson ' Daily News,' will throw new light on this robbery

:

* The method employed tn siibstitute lead for gold was ridiculously simple, as

explained by Everett«'s confession. Everette for some montlis prior to August last year

has been making frequent trips to Alaska in connection with his regular business of

victimizing coast banlis by means of drafts purporting to come from Alaskan banks.

During these trips he noticed tliat Fairbanks made reg\ilar shipments of gold bullion

to Seattle. He took occasion to st.ud.y the boxes the gold was shipped in and made a

careful note of all the details of marking and addresses on them. Everette conceived

the notion of substituting a box full of lead for the gold. lie explained this scheme to

Bai-ret, Cabaniss and the third man. It was apparently an easy matter to make the

substitution, and the gang decided if they could attract the attention of a steam-

sliap purser to otlier things for a short time they coidd turn the trick in safety. A
woman was the one accomplice they lacked. One was easily obtained and Cabiniss and

Barret and the woman set sail for Juneau. Everette was content to do the planning

and let others act, and the local man agreed to find a place for the stolen gold when
the conspirators returned. The Burns men say, Cabiniss and Barret took north with

'them a clever duplicate of the box in whidh gold bullion was shipped. As it happened,

this duplicate was not iised, a simpler scheme oifering. The night the Humboldt left

Prince Eupert, southbound, August 10, (wrong date) the purser left his stateroom.

Barrett and Cabiniss are said to have slipped in, each carrying a suit case filled with

lead bars. It was the work of a few minutes to remove the cover from the bullion box,

remove the gold, replace it with lead and carry away the valuable metal in the suit-

eases. When the Eiimholdt reached Seattle a very heavy trunk belonging to the gang

was taken to a room in a local lodging house. There the bullion was divided into five

shares, one share each for Everette, Cabiniss, Barrett, the woman and the local accom-

plice.- Harry Moffett, government secret service agent, heard of Cabaniss and his gold

and thinking he was on the trail of a coin "sweater", a man who paresi legitimate

coins and melts up the metal, he caused his arrest. Part of the stolen bullion was

found in Cabaniss' room, and the man was sentenced. Barrett was arrested in Port-

land and is now under $10,000 bonds to stand trial for selling stolen gold. Walter

H. Thayer, local agent of the Burns Agency, started on the trail of Everette, having

learned that Everette was the planner of the deal. He followed his man to San

Francisco, to Oakland, to Astoria and then again to Seattle, where he lost him.

From Seattle, Everette went to Canon City where he victimized the Fremont County

bank and was arrested at the instance of the bank cashier by the sherift'. of Fremont

county. Thayer sent a Bums operative from Denver to Canon City, and the con-

fession was obtained last week. Everette will be the state's witness in the Humboldt
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cases. He will be brought to Seattle in a few ilays to show where the bulk nl'

the HuinhodU's bullion still lies hidden.

Ou the 28th August, 1910, nineteen registered mail sacks containing gold were

shipped from the Dawson Post Office to Seattle and Vancouver, on the same steamer

OQ which the gold from Fairbanks was being transported by express. (The Dawson)
When checking over the sacks at Skagway one sack was found missing. This sack

is supposed to have contained $19,000. Owing to an unfortunate lack of certainty

in checking at Wiitehorse, the check from the steamer was practically useless, and

makes it difficult to say if the sack was lost between Dawson and Whitehorse or be-

tween Wliitehorse and Skagway. On account of the coincidence of this sack being

stolen from the samo steamer on the same trip on which the gold from Fairbanks

was being expressed, we are of the opinion that some member of the gang was on board,

and in some manner managed to get one sack cached. Every possible effort was
exerted by our men in both these cases, but we were xinable to find out anything con-

cerning either case.

On the 15th October last, on the arrival of the Steamer Selkirlc at Whitehorse,

it was found that one of the registered mail sacks containing gold btdliou hail been

opened, and gold to the value of some $3,000 stolen. Search wa-s immediately
made, and the gold was found in the. forward hold of the boat under the boiler. A
stowaway named Jack Hayes was arrested for the theft, and elected to be tried sum-
marily. When the case came up before Police Magistrate Taylor at Whitehorse, the

accused was dismissed for want of evidence. However, in this case all the gold was
recovered.

I am glad to be able to report that after a long up-hill fight we were able to secure

convictions, in September, against two emplo.yees of the Yukon Gold Company. Wil-

liams and Stott, for theft of gold dust from bed-rock on their claims. What made
it so difficult to obtain a conviction was that so many men in the employ of the Com-
panj- were banded together to steal gold from it. Williams, the last man
convicted, was a sub-foreman and considered one of their trusted employees. He had
been with the connpauy for six seasons and had received over five thousand dollars

cash in wages. The resident manager of the company informed me that he was high-

ly pleased with the clever work of Reg. Xo. 4936 Const. Christensen V.A.B., in this

ease, and was satisfied that the convictions would put a stop to the stealing of gold.

The manner in which Williams was trapped was, impressions of several nuggets were

taken in wax, and the nuggets put in different places on bed rock. Const. Christen-

sen was detailed for plain clothes duty to arrange a place he could watch the men
working in an open cut and still not be seen himself, ilr. Justice Macaulay from the

bench complimented Const. Christensen for his intelligent, impartial and straight-

forward evidence in the case.

On the 26th November E. W. Gillout reported that his diamond ring had been

stolen from the wash room at the Coal Creek mines, and that he suspected Frank T.

Ganley of the theft. Ganley was asked if he knew anything of the ring and denied

all knowledge of it, but on being searched the ring was found on him. and he then

claimed to have fouud it. The case came before Judge Dugas on the 1st December,
and accused was released on suspended sentence.

On the 22nd Xovember E. Cameron reported that his cabin had been broken into

and some blankets and a watch stolen. Later on the blankets were found in a second

hand store and identified by Cameron as his. A man named Herman Fuchs—an old

offender—had sold them, and he was arrested and on the 5th December was sentenced
by Judge Craig to four months imprisonment with hard labour.

On the 6th December Joseph Kenuebeck reported that John Mahoney had in

his possession a lady's gold watch and chain valued at $70 which belonged to him
(Kenuebeck). Information was laid against Mahoney, and the case came up before

•hulge Dugas on the 9th December and dismissed.
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On the 2nd December Jlrs. Mike Stone reported that George Tree bad been tear-

ing down a cabin belonging to her. Case came up before Judge Craig on the 3td

and Tree fined $2 and to pay Mrs. Stone damages of $10. This he failed to do

so was sentenced to one month imprisonment with hard labour.

On the 15th March, during a trial in the Territorial Court, Chris Miller commit-

ted perjury. He was arrested, and the case came up on the 5th April before Judge
Craig, and Miller was sentenced to six months imprisonment with hard labour. This

man was discharged on the 31st August on ticket of leave.

On the 30th March Thaddius M. Deatherage was arrested at Selkirk for aggra-

vated assault. His preliminary hearing was held by luspt. E. Telford and he was
committted for trial. Case came up before Judge Dugas on the 15th April and
accused sentenced to one year's imprisonment with hard labour.

On the ISth May Stephen Remety was before Judge Dugas charged with intimi-

dation of Phil Farr of Swede Creek. Remety and Fan- have small holdings adjoin-

ing on Swede creek and have been at loggerheads for some years. Remety was fined

•$50 and costs which he paid. He was also bound over to keep the peace for one

year in two sureties of $200 each and $400 ])ersonal bond, lie was unable to find

;uiy sureties, and was sentenced to two months' imprisonment with hard labour. It

would not surprise me to hear of a shooting afliray between these two men at any time.

On June 7, William (Windy) Smith was arrested for the theft of a diamond
ring from Renzoni's store. Case came up before Judge Craig on the 8th, and accused

was reloased on a cash bail of $1,500. In the Territorial Court on July 4, before

Judgie Dugas and a jury, accused was dismis-sed. Reg. No. 3705 Corp. Gillies, J.

Jiad great difiiculty in gettiug information in this ease, as Reuzoni, evidently wished

to keep the matter quiet, and only told two or tlu-ee friends in confidence, and it

was only by accident that the infonnation leaked out. The case was extraordinary,

as Smith told Reuzoni that he had taken the riug and hail given it back, but before

doing so had taken the stone out of the setting, and claimed to have done the

•stealing while very drunk. Smith went into the witness bo.v and gave evidence to

this effect, which was accepted by the jury.

On July 16, E. 11. Elwell complained that he had been robbed in room of the

Empire Hotel, of his watch and chain, and some money. Corporal Gillies leaj-ned

from one Eugene Villeueuve, who was also staying in the hotel, that a person, whom he

described, came into his room twice during the night in a very suspicious manuer.

A systematic search was instituted and Owen Slieehan, who answered the description,

was found in the Commerce hotel and taken to the town station where he was

-(arched, and a watch, chain and $11.25 in cash fouiul on his person and identified

liy Elwell as his. Sheehan was arrested, and tried before Judges Macaulay on Jul.v

li), and sentenced to two years imprisonment with hard labour.

On Jul.v 11). Michael Sedlmier, proprietoi- of the Brimstone Hotel on 32 below

on Sulphur creek, reported that the keys of his cash box had been taken and

somie $650 stolen from the box. This case has been thoroughly investigated, and I

do not believe that Sedlmier had any money stolen at all. He had been stupidly drunk

for 'some days, and his stories as to the amount stolen did not agree, the amount

ranging from $150 to $050, according to the degrees of his dchaueh.

On August 2. James E. Stott was before Judge Macaulay on a <diargp of

ritealing gold from the sluice boxes of the Yukon Gold Co. Stott pleaded guiltyv

and in sentencing him the judge said he was sorry that the law only allowed him to

give him two years hard labour, a'; he considereil tlie crime deserving iif far harsher

treatment.

On August 4, Louis Krause complained tluit a man giving the name of William

(I. Gorrlon had cashed a cheque for $55 with him, and had obtained goods from him

with a part of the money so obtained. The cheque was returned from the bank

marked "no funds". Corp. Gillies took the cheque to the Bank of British North
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America and learned that it had been extracted from a cheque book issued to one

Roland Meyers, who was then working at Grand Forks. William G. C\mningham, a

fellow workman of il.vers, was identified b.y Krause as the man who had passed the

cheque. Meyers cheque hook «as found in Cunningham's possession, and he was
arrested and tried before Judge Dugas, on the 25th, and sentenced to two years'

imprisonment with hard labour.

On August 28, Jack WUliams, a sub-foreman of the Yidion Gold Co., was
arrested for the theft of gold from bed rock. Wax impressions had been taken of

several nusrsret* and tlipy were placed back on bed rock, and Constable Christeusen

cached himself in a place where he could watch every movement of accused. Accused

sent the other workmen to a point where they would be out of sight, and then com-

nijtfod the theft. ITe was immediately arrested and searched and the gold found on

him. On September 20, before Judge Macaulay, he was sentenced to two years

imprisonment with hard labour, and in passing sentence, the judge stated that he was

sorry that the law allowed him to give only the two years, as he considered the sentence

should he longer.

On September 2. an old man named William McCathy was sentenced to six

months imprisonment for theft of some blankets and a pair of old rid-.ber boots

Accused had been very drunk when the theft was committed.

ASS;STA^"CE TO OTHER DEP.\RTMESTS.

The only place where we acted as agent to the Mining Eecorder, and Crown
'i'imber and Land OlEce during the year was at Forty Mile.

Passengers for the Lower Eiver districts were searched at Dawson by a member
of the town station and a matron, while those outward bound from Whitehorse were

searched at that point by a member of the town station and a matron. AH baggage

leaving the Territory was also searched for contraband gold. All small boats leaving

the Territory were searched at Forty Mile.

The non-commissioned officer in charge of the town station at Dawson, and

the one in charge at Whitehorse, have been acting as immigration inspectors, and

several undesirables were deported. Last year the N.C. officer in charge of the

Forty Mile detachment acted in this capacity, but the superintendent of immigration

thought it advisable to have the work at this end performed at Dawson.
The non-commissioned officer in charge of the Forty Mile detachment is also an

agent for the Department of Agriculture. Veterinary Branch, inspecting and reporting

on all horses entering and leaving Canada at that port.

ifember? of the various detachments execute all legal processes received from the

sheriff.

Every possible assistance has been rendered to the chief license inspector, and
all other local departments.

A constable was detailed at Whitehorse during a period in summer to assist the

postmaster at Whitehorse.

Every assistance possible was rendered the medical health officer at this point in

the enforcing of quarantine regulations during the small-pox epidemic, and a con-

.stable is now stationed at Rampart House enforcing quarantine among the Indians,

owing to the prevalence of the disease in that locality.

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT.

During the past year we have received one hundred and eighty seven C18Y)

letters asking for information concerning missing friends, relatives, &e.. and we were
able to supply information in eighty eight (88) cases.

Some of the letters received are pitiful, husbands, fathers, sons, brothers, &c.,

seemingly taking no interest in their loved ones at all.

58—14
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It seems to be a strange phase of buiuan nnture in a groat many people of this

far north land, that when thoy have not made a particularly brilliant success of their

venture in here they forget that thoy have friends or relatives on the outside who still

have faith in them, many of the men leaving wives and small children at the mercy
of the world, to starve or get along as best they may, and making no pretense to send
them any money or, in many instances, even letters to let them know whether they nrf

well or not.

INDIGENTS.

I am glad to say that the nnmbor of indigents during the past year was very

small.

An old man of some eighty years has been receiving a grub allowance at Cham-
pagnes Landing for nearly two years, amounting to some $15 per month. He is an old

time prospector who still thinks he will strike it lucky, and does not wish to leave

the Territory. The authorities decided that as the local government would have to

pay for his keep in some institution outside, if he were sent out of here, it would be

cheaper to let the old fellow have his own way and remain in here.

All relief issued in this district was by the authority of the Commis-sioner of

Yukon.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

The division is armed with Lee-Enfield rifles, a few Lee-Metford carbines, and

the Colts revolver, all of which are in good condition.

Arms are inspected weekly in the post and on the various detachments when
cipportunity offers.

Our artillery consists of two 7 lb. muzzle loading guns, one steel and one brass,

and two Maxim guns. One Maxim-Nordenfeldt gun was transferred to Calgary

recently.

We have held our annual revolver practice, and the returns will be fonvarded as

soon as possible. The result of the practice was satisfactory considering that the

men have not done any revolver shooting for a long time.

We have continued the practice of using the range of the Yukon Rifle Association

here, paying a small amuuut for the privilege.

ACCIDENTS, DEATHS^ SUICIDES, ETC.

The following is a list of casualties under this head for the past year.

On October 3, a man named Joseph H. Curry was killed on the ' Currie Lowe
Fraction ' on Lovett Gulch. He had gone down the shaft ladder to look over the shaft,

as he and a man named William Shaw had taken a lay. The shaft was some 80 feet

d|eep, and when Curry had descended some twenty feet he was overcome by gas and

fell to tlie bottom. When the bod,y was rescued, it was found that bis neck had been

broken b.v the fall. An inquest \^as held by Lispector F. J. Horrigan. the jury

returning a verdict of accidental death.

On October 9, a man named Alexander Gillis was accidentally drowned in the pond

used to float the dredge on No. Y6 below on Bonanza. Deceased and a man named
Hanrahan were blasting the frozen surface ground ahead of the dredge. This surface

is always more or less undermined by the dredge buckets, and while putting in a shot

of dynamite the ground gave way throwing both men into the pond. Hanrahan man-
aged to reach shore, but deceased was pinned under water by a heavy piece of the

frozen dirt, and it was some twenty minutes before the body was recovered. An
inquest was held by Inspectoi' F. .T. Hon-igan. the verdict of the jury being accidental

death.
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Ou Jaimary 13. a iiiiiii named Albert Ix>e Wi'^ta was found dea<l in an alley in

South Dawson. An iiiquest was held by Inspector W. .1. iieyts. the jiii-y returning- a

verdict of ' death from natural causes.'

On February 3. Richard Olkers was found in his cabin, in Klondike City, with the

greater part of liis head shot away. Inspector F. J. Horrigan held an inquest, the

jury returning a verdict of suicide. From the evidence it was found that deceased had
been gambling, and had lost all his money. He had been in debt b^it had made some
money and intended to pay off his debts, which would have left him a little to purchase

a grub stake, but he got into a game of black-jack with fatal results to his good
intentions.

On February 3, a man named William D. Lapp was found dead on a lounge in the

Yukon Hotel. An inquest was held by Inspector E. Telford, the jury returning a

verdict of death from excessive use of alcoholic liquors.

On March 3, a man named Jean Baptiste Hebert was killed at Goddard's wood
camp at the North Fork of the Klondike, by being crushed under a load of wood.

Inspector Telford held an inquiry, and as death was purely accidental, did not consider

an inquest necessary.

On February 18, a man named Robert ifaekenzie was found dead at the head of

J.ake March. Surgeon L. A. Pare proceeded to the place and held an inquiry, and

decided that deatli was due to exposure, and no inquest necessary.

On Ma.y 13, a verj' sad accident occurred on Too Much Gold Creek. Joseph C.

Shipman, master mechanic for the Canadian-Klondike ^Mining Co., at Bear creek, not

feeling very well, went out for a few days fishing and hunting. He was sitting on a

log by the creek when he was seen by Gustave Landahl who mistook him for a bear

and shot him. Landahl had been tracking a bear for some distance, and saw deceased

through some bushes. Shipman died before help could be obtained. Inspector F. J.

Horrigan held an inquest, the jui-y returning a verdict of accidental death by shoot-

ing.

On May 13, Gustave Landahl, the man who had accidentally shot and killed

Shipman, committed suicide by shooting himself. Deceased felt so badly over the

unfortunate accident that he went temporarily insane. Inspector F. J. Horrigan held

an inquest, the jury returning a verdict of suicide while temporarily insane through

worrying over his accidental killing of J. C. Shipman.
On the 14th May a man named Harry McCourt. a fireman employed on the str.

St. Michael, while drunk, fell off the steamer and was drowned. The body was not

recovered at the time, but in August a body was found in an eddy below the garbage

pier, which, while it was so badly decomposed as to preclude identification, we have

no doubt was the body of McCourt.

On June 17 William K. Fitzgerald. Census Enumerator feu- the Whitehorse

district, was drowned in Miles canyon. He had been acting in a strange manner
for some time. The body was not found until July C. Dr. L. A. Pare held

iin inquest, but the jury could not decide whether death had been accidental or suicidal.

Ou July 3. Andrew Bottoffs, a mining operator on 2.5 below Discovery on

Sulphur creek, committed suicide by shooting himself in the head. Inspt. F. J. Hor-

rigan held an inquest, the jury returning a verdict of suicide. This was a case of

deceased ' loving not wisely, but too well ' the woman on whom he had centered his

affections being married.

On July 8, an Indian baby was suffocated while asleep. Aji inquiry was

held by Dr. L. A. Pare, who decided an inquest was unnecessary, death having been

caused by the mother rolling on the child accidentally, causing suffocation.

On July 21, a man named Gates C. Mountain was found dead in a chair in

the Tanana Hotel. Inspt. F. J. Horrigan held an inquest, the jury returning a ver-

dict of death from heart disease superinduced bv excessive use of alcoholic liquor?.

28-14J
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Ou July 2S, Sam Eoss, au old aiitl well kuowii iiieri'liaut of South Dawson,
was found dead in his bed. Inspt. E. Telford held an inquiry, and decided au in-

quest was unnecessary, Mr. Koss dying from heart disease.

Ou July 28, a man named Joscphus Lamb was accidently drowned by the
upsetting- of a small boat in Lake Kluahne. A local resident who is a commissioner
for taking affidavits, thought it his duty to hold an inquest, but as he was not legally

qualified for this duty, and eye-witnesses came to Whitehorse, Inspt. J. A. Macdouald
held an inquiry, and decided that death was accidental.

Ou September 2, a man named Gus Pearson was drowned in the pond used
to float the dredge at Bear creek. Deceased was employed on the shore setting out dead
men, and got too near the edge of the bank which caved in throwing him into the

pond. It is surmised that he must have hit a piece of log or a stone, for the man did

not come up once. The body was recovered by grappling, and Inspt. E. Telford held

)in inquest, the jury returning a verdict of accidental death.

On September 5, Charles E. Holland and Louis Angelos attempted to cross

the Sunnydale slough in a one horse wagon. They did not use the usual ford for

some unaccountable reason, and drove into deep water. Both men and horse were
drowned. Angelos' body was found by grappling on the 7th September, and Inspt.

E. Telford held an inquest, the jury returning a verdict of accidental death by drown-
ing. Mr. Holland's body was only recovered on the 27th September. The water in

the slough had cleared and one of the workmen was crossing in a boat and saw the

body lying on the bottom. It was raised and taken ashore. As au inquest had been
held on Augelo, it was considered not necessary to hold one on the body of Holland, as

the evidence would be the same, so an inquiry was held by Inspt. E. Telford to

establish the identity of deceased.

Ou the 12th a man named Otto Smith, en route to Dawson overland from Cor-

dova, was accidentally drowned in the Donjek river. He was crossing on a horse, and
in some manner unlmown was drowned. The horse made shore in safety. The body
has not been discovered.

With two exceptions, stated below, all eflFects belonging to the foregoing deceased

I>ersons were turned over to the public administrator, and receipts obtained.

With regard to the estate of Josephus Lamb, his brother was present and imme-
diately took out letters of administration, we had nothing to do with the estate, as

it was situated a good many miles from our nearest detachment.
The personal effects of Chas. E. Holland are in my possession, and his real estate,

farm, stock, crop, &c., are under our supervision. He made a holograph will, and his

brother is now here and is applying for letters of administration.

IXDIAX.S.

The Indians in the Yukon Territory are, as a rule, a law-abiding people, and,

<itlier than getting drunk, give little or no trouble.

There are some twelve hundred and twenty Indians in the Territory, of whom
four hundred and twenty five are under the age of eighteen.

The Indians in the vicinity of Dawson have had less drunkenness amongst them
during the past year than formerly. This is due to the continual employment of a

Moosehide Indian—Henry Harper—as a special constable, for duty on the reserve.

The Peel River tribe frequently visit Dawson to trade, and are a sober, peace-

able tribe>, and have never given us any trouble.

Assistance in the way of food, blankets, medicines, &e.. is given on the order of

the commissionei- of the Territory. An arrangement was made last fall between
Superintendent A. E. Snyder, and the commissioner whereby young husky Indians

asking for provisions were asked to split some stove wood. Needless to say in every

case they found that after all they did not require the provisions. This plan has
worked admirably in weeding out ithe undieserving cases.
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During: the recent outbreak of small-pox in Dawson, the Imlians were kept

stric-tly out of Dawson, and by this means were kept free of the disease. Un-
fortunately, the Indians at Rampar.t House, on the Porcupine, got infected and, as

reported under another lieadiuar. the disease is sweeping' throuarh the entire band.

A government school is nearing completion at Carcross ; it will cost $30,000

when completed. The children of the various tribes in the Yukon will be educated at

tlii.s school, and taught farming and other occupations.

BUILDINGS, REPAIR.S, ETC.

litpairs necessary for the general up-keep of the various quarters were made
from time to time as required.

As reported last year, the building formerly occupied as a hospital, was altered

into a guard room, and is giving satisfaction. Authority has been received to make
a few minor alterations, such as putting in sky-lights, gates, &c. This will be com-

menced very shortly.

Tenders were asked for the demolishing of the old guard room and barrack

buildings. The highest tender 'nas accepted, and the buildings razed. The ground
on which they stood has now been levelled off and presents a very neat appearance.

I have already forwarded several recommendations for certain alterations which

cannot but tend towards economy, and which it is not necessary to detail at this

time.

CANTEEN.

Our canteen is in good condition, and very materially assists the various messes.

The stock on hand is very small when compared with former years, but still is

sufficient for all requirements.

Grants are made from time to time to the messes, library, recreation funds, &c.

CLOTHIKG AXD KIT.

The supply of clothing and kit is very satisfactory, and sufacient for our re-

quiremo'.its.

A large amount of surplus kit in stock at Dawson and Whitehorse was shipped

to Eegina on the opening of navigation, as it would never be required in this

'territory.

COXDl'CT AND DISCIPLINE.

I am pleased to report that the conduct and discipline of this division during

the past year has been very satisfactory, there being only nineteen cases of breaches

of discipline, none of which were very serious. One non-commLssioned officer was

reduced to the ranks. There were no dismissals.

DETACHilENTS.

The number of detachments in this division is smaller than at any time before.

This has become necessary owing to the greatly depleted population and also on

account of our numbers being so materially reduced.

Kluahne detachment was re-opened for a short period last winter, but was closed

again before the trails broke up,

Yukon Crossing detachment was open for the winter months, one non-com-

missioned officer, a constable and team being stationed there for patrol purposes.

It was found necessary to re-open the Mayo detachment last winter, on account

of the large number of miners and prospectors in the Duncan and Mayo districts.

This detachment will be permanent for some time.
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Champagne Landing detachment has not liocn iv-opi>ncil. nor ha? Livingstone

Creek, these phices being served by patrols.

Grand Forks detachment was closed last winter, but re-opened for the summer
months, but is now closed again. *

The destruction by fire of the Grand Forks detachment buildings will be dealt

with under fires.

It is probable that the Selkirk detachment will be re-opened for the winter months,

for patrol purposes, instead of Yukon Crossing, as it is a more central point.

We are still renting the detachment building at Granville, as we own no property

5it that point.

We rent a cabin at Forty Mile for the winter months, as the detachment buildings

are too large to be kept open economically.

During last winter we closed the Town Station detachment building as it was

loo large. We rented a small cabin, which was very satLsfactgry. This winter it is

proposed to close up the detachment and police the town from barracks.

nun. I. AM) TRAIMNi:.

Owing to our limited numbers we have been unable to have any drill during

the past year, but commencing on October 1st, it is my intention to have squad

and arm drill, and start a course of lectures on police duty.

DisiRiuuTiox of Strength of 'B' Division September 30, 1911.

in-

si>ectors

.Staff

Ser-
geants.

Ser-

geants.

Corpor-
als.

Con-
stables.

Special
Con-

stables.

1

Ti.Uils. Horf.es. Dops.

Dawson .

.

Town Statio!;

Granvill*- .

Forty Mile.

2 2 2 1

1

1

1

l"

!l IS
4

1

\ 1

1

1

1

1

1

Mayo
Town Station, W.Ilors.

Carcross
Whitehorr.e

I

5 1

.3

1 .

Coronation Contingent .

Rampart Umisf
Herd

Touil

17

23 3;( A 4 41 32

DOGS.

We have only nine (".)) do.gs on charge at iir.'.'^ciil. five at Forty .Mill- mii,! four at

Whitehorse.

It will be necessary to purchase five dogs for the .Mayo dctailuneut before long,

and we have a good team in sight.

FORAOE.

The forage was supplied by a local contractor, and was of excellent quality.

riHKS AM) KHii: PKOTKCTION.

On the nth .luly a fire started in the bunk house of the Yukon Gold Co. at

Grand Fork.s and soon spread to the adjoining buildings. .\s the police detachment
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buildings were immediately in rear tliey soon caught and were entirely consumed.

The matter has already been fully reported on.

We have discontinued the hydrant system in barracks, as it was considered the

service was not commensurate with the high cost. We have sufficient hose to stretch

from the hydrants on Turner street, old court house and the corner of Fifth street

and Church street to any point in barracks, and this, with the City Fire Department

is sufficient protection.

FUEL AND LIGHT.

At Dawson ^ood is n?iMl tVir fuel and i< suppHiMl by a local- contractor and is

of fair quality.

I would recommend that in future the wood contract be let during the winter

months, as the wood supplied at that time has not touched the w-ater and is fully one

third better than the wood rafted down the river. All large concerns, such as the

N.A.T. & T. Co., K.C. Co., and Pacific Cold Storage Co., purchase their wood during

the winter, and claim that doing so is much more economical.

The electric light service at Dawson and Whitehorse is satisfactory.

H VRNESS .\Nn SADDLERY.

Our supply is sufficient for all rctiuirements, and is now in good condition.

It was found necessary to employ a local saddler for some time to do our repair

work in barracks, using our tools and material.

HEALTH.

The health of the division is dealt with fully in the report of Acting Assistant

Surgeon W. E. Thompson, which is attached Ik retu.

On June 6th it was reported that there were several cases of small-pox in

Dawson, and on the 7th an isolation hospital was opened under the direction of Dr.

Alfred Thompson, the medical health officer, and the cases at the Good Samaritan

and St. Mary's hospitals were moved into the isolation hospital. On the following

two days three more cases were added to the former, then there was a lull in the camp
for about ten days, and on the ISth, the Medical Health Officer, Dr. Alfred Thomjison

was taken ill with the disease, and on the 19th resigned his position. The Commis-
sioner of Yukon then sent for Dr. W. E. Thompson and asked him to take charge oi the

outbreak and to do everything possible to i^upprcss the disease. From now on cases

arose almost daily, and great excitement prevailed among the citizens, and it became
necessary to establish a new and larger isolation camp.

Commissioner Henderson. Supt. A. E. Snyder, Mr. Arthur Wilj^ou, D. R. Macfar-

lane, and Dr. W. E. Thompson visited Jackson Gulch, a point three miles from Daw-
son, and decidefl upon it as a suitable localit.y for the new eamiJ, and it was erected

and established forthwith. As soon as the buildings were completed and the tent-;

erected the patients were moved from the first isolation hospital to Jackson Gulch
where they were made as comfortable as possible during their entire sickness. There
were eighteen cases treated in the isolation camp, and Sister Hilary Gideon was taken

care of at St. Mary's Hospital (in their own isolation hospital) at their own expense.

The history of the outbreak is as follows : Two men came in over the winter trail

to work on the dredges of the Yukon Gold Co., arriving here about the 2nd April.

They remained in town for some days and were then sent to Hunker creek to work on

the dredge on the Anderson concession. From this point the disease spread, and

from contact started at various places, two cases occurring in Dawson, Bur-

dick the barber, and Willie ^lellish. the government telegraph messenger. The dis-

ease not being diagnosed from April 2 until June 6, it contaminated both hospitals

but. thanks to the untiring efforts an;] good management of Acting Assistant
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Surgeon W. E. Thompson, and the assistance rendered by the citizens and
tlie various departments of the Eoyal Northwest Mounted Police who were
always on the alert and ready to give their best service, the outbreak was rapidly

checked and brought to a termination by August 14. I am pleased to be able to re-

port that no deaths from the disease occurred during the epidtemic.

As both hospitals became infected by the disease, they were pbicril in quarantine

for tlu-ee weeks, and thoroughly cleaned and renovated. One female nurse in each

hospital was taken ill with the disease, and one male attendant in the Good Samari-
tan and Sister Mary Gideon of St. Mary's hospital acquired the disease.

On the 30th J-uly a telegram was received from Mr. J. D. Craig of the Canadian
Alaska Boundary Survey, by Administrator Arthur Wilson, stating that a case of

small-pox had broken out among the Indians, and a squaw was very ill with the dis-

ease at Rampart House, and asking for a policeman and a nurse. On receipt of the

message the administrator .sent for me. and after reviewing the situation with him.

although we were short-handed, I considered the urgency of the situation called tor

prompt action and detailed Reg. No. 49.37 Const. Fyfe J. F. to proceed the following

morning with Nurse Arthur Lee to Rampart House. His instruction were, ' maintain

and enforce a quarantine among the Indians. Mr. Lee who accompanies you will be

of great assistance as he has had some experience.'

On August 22, Mr. Craig wired the administrator, ' thirty-four new cases,'

and asked for medical comforts, clothing and general supplies, also lumber for an

hospital. As the distance to Rampart House is about 730 miles, and the river was

falling very fast, the supplies were sent forward promptly. An extra male nurse and

carpenters to build the hospital were also sent.

At this date seventy-one cases have been reported, all Indians, with but one death.

HORSES.

We have at present thirty two horses on baud, including ponies.

Eleven (11) ponies were transferred to " N " division, having arrived with Reg.

Xo. 4330 Sergt. Darling and party on patrol from Athabasca Landing to Whitehorse.

The following horses were cast, sold and destroyed during the year.

Reg. No. 2C63. destroyed on account of an accident.

" 2868. killed for dog feed.

•' 71. killed for dog feetl.

20, cast and sold.

" " 227, pony, drowned at Telegraph creek.

l.\SP):CTIONS.

.VII detaehnients were inspected frequently, at irregular periods, by the various

officers.

The post is inspected weekly by the officer commanding, and daily by the orderly

officer.

PATROLS.

1 do not think it necessary for me to report on the unfortunate Macpherson-
Dawson patrol, as this matter has been fully reported.

Patrols were made from Dawson and Whitehorse to nearly all iioints in the dis-

trict, at irregular periods.

Frequent patrols were made to Livingstone Creek, Kluahne, Champagnes Laiul-

ing, (rrand Forks and Gold Bottom, as there are no detachments located at these

places.
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.MIXING.

The season of 1910-1911 in the Klondike region has shown several advancement.-^

in mining on a large scale, which prove that not only low grade placer deposits

—

neglected by individual miners—but also so-called worked out ground can be mined
profitably. Modern methods are increasing the gold output yearly.

DRGDGmo.

This season the Yukon Gold Company has increased its fleet of gold dredges

from seven to nine boats. The two new dredges are an inovation, in that the hvdls

and the superstructure are of steel. These dredges are of massive construction,

heavily trussed to carry the weight of the machinery, and strengthened by heavy

girders to withstand the digging strains.

The steel work was shipped in complete for erection. Its total weight is over

?.50 tons, and each dredge completed weighs over 750 tons. The construction took

two months' time, working day and night, with the aid of air compressors and all

modern appliances for handling heavy machinery. There were over fifty thousand

rivets to be driven in each hull. In addition to the greater strength and life of the

steel boats, they are said to be more easily taken down, moved and re-assembled at a

new location, which is of great importance to dredging in the comparatively small

creek deposits of the north.

One of the new dredges was built in the town of Grand Forks, and will operate

from there up Bonanza creek, while the other dredge starts from "No. 7 Eldorado.

Dredge No. 5, which was dismantled on Hunker creek last year and freighted

twenty miles to claim No. 30 below on Bonanza has been engaged in re-working

ground long supposed to be worked out by the early miners. In the course of this

year's operation it was necessary to take down a high trestle, to allow this dredge to

dig its way up the creek. This trestle is 55 feet high, and carries a steel pipe of

thirty eight inch diameter which supplies the hydraulic mines on the opposite hills.

Dredge No. 2 of the Yukon Gold Company was dismantled last fall, and moved
six miles up stream on snow roads, where it was rebuilt, and has been operating

successfully all season. It is an interesting fact that the dredges have dug as deep

as twelve feet into bed rock, thereby recovering all the gold to whatever depth it

may have penetrated.

The dredges commenced operating on May 1, and will probably continue

until early in November.

The Yukon Gold Company this spring bought the greater part of Gold Run
creek, at an outlay said to exceed a million or more dollars, and have sixty rcen and
two keystone drills prospecting the property, which will undoubtedly be mined by

dredges from this side of the divide, when the ground here has become exhausted.

The same company also bought the Kreuger Concession at the mouth of Dominion
creek.

The investment in dredges and hydraulic properties ii. the vicinity of Dawson
runs into millions of dollars. The dredges now in the vicinity of Dawson number
20, in addition to those of the Yukon Gold Company, are the following:

—

Two near the mouth of Bear creek, on the Klondike river, owned by the

Canadian Ivlondike Mining Company. One of these dredges was built here last

season, and is said to be the largest di'edge afloat in the world, and the owners claim

it is doing wonderful work.

Two on the Forty ilile river, owned by the Consolidated Gold Mining Company.
One on Forty Mile river, owned by Mr. EusseU King, and managed by E.

^lilvain.

One on "Walker's Fork, owned by Mr. Russell King, and managed by E. Milvain.

One on Indian river, o^ned by the Indian River Gold Mining Company.
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One ou Bonanza owned by the Lewis Eiver Dredging Co.

One on Stewart river, ueur ^McQuesteu, owned by the Stewart River Dredging
Co..

One near the mouth of the Klondike owned by the Bonanza Basin Dredging Co.

HYDRAULIC MIXES.

The operatons in hydraulicking have been extended this year, five new mines
having been added to the working list, bringing the total up to 18. Among these

is Gold Hill, the fabulously rich level deposit at the junction of Bouonza and
Eldorado creeks. The hydraulics are being given a freer rein as the dredges mine
out the valleys, leaving the hj-draulies fnee to wash down the gold-bearing hills into

the valleys.

The hydraidio mines have been furnished with an abundance of water brought
from the distant Rocky mountains by a water system seventy-five miles long. This
carrier comprises about thirty nine miles of ditch, thirteen of pipe and twenty three

miles of flume. This season has been a very successful one for the water system,

which has delivered water continuously, with lost time due to breaks, &c., not aggre-

uii'tiiif; more than thra' days. The ditch ba~ been extended 1-2.") miles beyond it<

(.riginal 75 mile length to deliver water at French Hill on Eldorado creek where
the water will be used principally for dredging operations in the valley. Very little

trouble has been experienced with the pipe lines, except where the wood-stave pipes

have been worn by gravel carried in the water.

POWKR.

The electricity for operating the Yukon Clold Company's dredges, niaeliiui-

shops, &c,, is generated by water power at its own Power House at the foot of the

Rocky mountains. Fuel provision for the company's immense ground thawing

operations has become somewhat of a problem, as the timber has been cut from the

hills for many miles from the works. The coniapny recently conducted some ex-

periments and extensive tests to determine the relative value and cost of wood and
several kinds of Yukon coal, with the result that coal i.s now lieing liurned steadily

in at least one of the thawing plants.

In general, the Yukon Gold Co., I believe, has had a successful and profitable

season. They are by far the largest eni))loyers of labour in the camp, employing over

1.000 men during the summer season. They have iiractically completed their plant

at the junction of Bonanza creek and the Klondike river, near the Ogilvie bridge,

and nov\- have machine shops, warehouses for supplies, assay ofiiees, and all the

eqtiipment of a large mining enterpise. This company is the geatest single con-

tributor to i1k- gold output from the Yukon.

The second unit of the Granville Powder Company's hydro-electric power plant on

the North Fork of the Tdondike river, 25 miles from Dawson, has been completed.

The plant is now equipped to generate 10.000 horse power, each unit having a capacity

of .^.OOO horse power. At present one unit only is being used, and it is driving —
at the beginning and end of each season—the dredges of the Yukon Gold Co., and

two of the dredges of the Canadian Klondike Mining Co. at Bear creek, and furnish-

ing power for other mining wherever needed. With all this load, it is understooil

little marf. than half of the power possible to generate with one unit is required.

Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, who is at the head of the Granville "Mining Co. is

planning the installation of steam dredges, steam shovels, and other heavy work?

in the camp which w ill require much more power.

The large Treadgold ditch which is to carry water from the Klondyke from a point

near the mouth of Rock creek to a point up Hunker, was begun a few days ago
and is being dug with a large steam shovel. The company may use the small
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dredge as was intended originally for clearing and enlarging the North Fork ditch.

This ditch was so well made that it is almost free from slides, and the dredge may
not be required for that purpose. The steam shovel has a capacity of 1,500 cubic

fcr?t per day. The ditch now in course of construction is six and a half feet deep,

;ind eighteen feet wide, and will lie one of the largest of its kind in the Yukon.

OlTPrT, ,\Ml MIMXC I'liOSI'KCTS.

As the Yukon gold year is from June to ,Tnne. it is impossible to say what the out-

put will be. To date, it is over three million dollars, and it is thought that by next

June the output for the year will be in the neighborhood of five million dollars.

To date, the output of the Yukon Territory is in the vicinity of one hundieil

and sixty-four niilliou dollars ($104,000,000.00) of virgin gold.

Owing in a great measure to there being more prospectors in the country during

the past year, many new strikes have been made, and new creeks opened up, which give

promise of much new gold being mined by individual efforts. Britannia creek, 150

miles from Dawson, Xansen creek, west of Carmacks, Tolerace in the Glacier district,

and a few others are entirely new this year on the list of gold streams. Many of the

old streams are being worked this year by modern methods for the first time. A num-
ber of-men with backbone are working on these creeks, and some of these plucky

fellows are prospecting on the border of the Arctic, some in the Porcupine country,

some along the Peel river, others are trying their luck at the head of the Hootalinqua

and Pelly rivers, all wnrkinar linrd in the hojie of some day striking it lucky anil nuik

ing a stake.

<;i viii/. .Mi\L\(;.

Four tons of native copper ore from \\\v head uf White river was landed on the

water front on the 15th September. Mr. Joe Slaggard and James Kingston have been

looking for this for years, and are quite jubilant over their strike. They brought their

shipment all the way from the second Canyon, near the International boundary, in

a scow. They inteud shipping the ore to the Tacoma smelter. They claim it will

run 70 per cent copper, but tests at the smelter alone will decide the values.

A great number of quartz claims are being held, and more or less development

work performed. On seme of the properties they have mieovered a number of very

good outeroppings of free milling gold ore.

Near the head of Victoria gulch, along the divide between Hunker and Gold
Bottom, and up Bear and in the Mayo country, great excitement prevails over recent

tinds on quartz properties, and it is hoped that a testing stamp mill will soon be

erected at a central point in the camp where quartz owners can send one to ten ton

shipments and obtain quick and reliable returns. This would decide whether Dawson
has a future in quartz or not, as assaying alone is unsatisfactory in the case of free

milling ore.

HAII.WAYS.

Mr. J. Rosene arrived in Dawsnn <in the ITth August^ having roughed it overland

for thirty days across a wilderness of 710 miles. He left Haines Mission, on the Lynn
Canal, July 6. travelled by way nf D.dton Post, thence to the Alsee. across the

Donjek and down the White river.

He made this long and trying tri|i with a view of ascertaining the inducements

;ind feasibility of building a railway from Haines into this locality, through a rich
" mineralized section of the country. He stated before leaving Dawson that he was

satisfied the road would be built in the near future. All along the route he found

splendid copper and gold deposits.

This road, once built, the Kluahne country would be a real live mining camp, as
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all they require is cheaper freight rates, as they are paying twenty five cents per

pound at present. The road would tap the recent rich strike at the head of the White
river.

I am glad to he able to report that tlie season just ending has been a very success-

ful one for the Klondike Mines Railway Co., as they have been hard at work night

;ind day to get their contracts filled. They bad as much work as they could conven-

iently handle, including two new dredges for the Yukon Gold Co., which had to be

hauled to the Forks of Bonanza.

SUPPLIES.

The supplies which were sent in from Ottawa, and those purchased locally, were
of excellent quality.

TRANSPORT.

All transport on charge is in fair condition, and sufficient for our requirements.

The gasoline launch was in commission on the Yukon from the opening of navi-

gation and during the summer, and was of great convenience.

The launch Gladys at Carcross was in commission during the summer, and
several lengthy patrols were made.

GENERAL.

As Supt. A. E. Snyder was transferred to Depot division, I took over the com-

mand of "B" division during the latter part of August.

I regret to report the death, on the 7th October last, from a complication of dis-

eases, of Reg. No. 2914 Sergt. Smith E. He was buried with military honours.

During the season—up to the 25th September—1605 passengers arrived in Daw-
son by steamer from up river, and 709 by small boat, while 968 passengers arrived

from lower river points making the total of 3,342.

The departure from Dawson were—for iipper river 2,511, and for lower river 927.

a total of 3,438.

The people of Dawson and vicinity celebrated " Discovery Day ' on August 17,

for the first time in the history of the camp, with marked success. Fifteen years ago.

on the 17th of August, George Carmack, ' Skookum Jim ' and ' Tagish Charlie

'

sw ished the gold pan on the tree clad banks of the stream known as ' Little Rabbit

'

and found myriads of bright yellow sparks which was found to be the all enchanting

gold, and this caused one of the largest gold strikes the world has ever known. This

strike brought over thirty thousand people into the Yukon in about two years. From
that day began the glory of the JSTorthland; the gold output surged upward, swayed

backward, and now again is surging forward. This years yield is being augmented

I'v coal, copper, silver and other products.

I have not touched on the southern end of the territory, that di.strict is reported

'on fully by Tnspt. J. A. Maedonald.

Accompanying this report I beg to submit reportsi from Inspt. J. A. MacJonald;

and Eeg. No. 304.5 Sergt. Jof, G. B., Provost at Dawson.

In conclusion. T must say that the officer commanding this division ha,s had at

idl tiiVies the hearty support of all ranks, and this is all the more appreciated from the

f:u't that we are so shorthanded.

I have the honour to be. sir,

Yniir obedient seravnt,.

F. J. nORRTGAN, Inspt

.

Commnndinci 'B' Divisloti. E.N.W.M. PoUck.
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APPENDIX B.

EEPOET OF INSPECTOR T. A. MACDONALD, WHITEHORSE.

Whitehorse, Y. T., September 19, 1911.

The Officer Commanding,
R.lSr.W.M. Police. 'B' Division,

Dawson, T. T.

Sm,—I liave tbe honour to submit tlie following as the annual report of the

Whitehorse sub-district for the year ending the 30th September, 1911.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The general state of the sub-district is not so good as it was this time last year,

in fact that part comprising the electoral district of Whitehorse has lost an estimated

population of between 20 and 30 per cent. This is caused by the shutting

down of the Pueblo mine and the great reduction in tbe quantity of freight carried

by the White Pass and the Yukon route. The Atlas Mining Company, which had

purchased the Pueblo mine, after spending an estimated $250,000—firet payment and

improvements—closed down in October last, and the mine reverted to the original

owner. No one here knows the real eau.<e why the company threw up this property.

The returns from shipments made were of slightly greater value than they anticipated

when they bought it.

Consequent on the great reduction of freight coming to tbe Yukon or in transit

over the White Pass and Yukon route, tbe new Vice President and General Manager,

Mr. O. L. Dickeson. dispensed with the services of a considerable number of employees

in both tbe river and rail divisions. Compared with last year about one half the

number of longshoremen, steamboat crews and shipyard men were employed, while

about 20 per cent of the railway employees were discharged, all of which affected the

town of Whitehorse.

Nevertheless there are good grounds for being optimistic respecting the ultimate

prosperity of the southern Yukon and not the least among these is tbe remarkable

development of the 'Big Thing' mine, situated eight miles from Careross. Although

they have been mining from 40 to 50 tons daily of heavy mineralized ore from the

surface cropping, they are opening up the mine by running a tunnel at the 1,400 foot

level, which tunnel is now about 1,750 feet long and has penetrated several highly

mineralized ledges, one of which is seventy five feet in width and carries marketable

values. The company operating this mine are now putting in a 250 horse power

plant at the mouth of McDonald creek on the railroad five miles south of Careross. At
the mine and on the electric power plant over 100 meii are employed, while every

experienced miner who applies is given ^^ork immediately, and the management expect

to employ 200 at least during the coming winter. Two road gangs are now at work on

the wagon road leading from the mine to the railroad and all teams that can be had
are employed freighting ore down the mountain side. In tbe course of a few days

the ore hauling will be done by two caterpillar traction engines. As one result of the

operations of tbe ' Big Thing ', Careross is the most active, busy, prosperous jioint.

probably in the territory, and the stimulus being given is felt throughout all of

southern Yukon.
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Anotlier most promisiug property so far as developed is that belonging to Otto
Partridge of Carcross, who is developing a mine on Taku Arm, the ore from which is

credited with remarkable values, samples going from $200 to $4:00 in silver and gold.

This mine is reached by water from Carcross and Atlin. Partridge has at present

over 20 men employed and is shipping about 40 tons, sacked, weekly. There is

supposed to be about 2.000 tons of ore in gight, all of whicli carries high values.

Although this mine is situated in British Columbia, all the benefits accruing from
its development will be reaped by Carcross.

There is a slight increase in the number of minei-s in the Kluahne country over

last year. The quantity of gold taken out in this district will, probably, be slightly

in excess of that taken out last season, nearly all of which will come from Burwasli

creek, although work is being done on Bullion, Gladstone. Fourth of .T\ily and Buby
creeks.

Two new discoveries have been made during the year—one on Nansen creek, about

47 miles west of Tantalus, the other on Judas creek on Lake Marsh about 15 miles

north of Tagish. Some very good prospects have been taken from Nansen creek, and

it being frozen ground it can be worked to better advantage in winter than in summer,

while winter is the only time supplies can be taken in on account of the nat\ire of

the country traversed, it being marshy and covered with sloughs. Very little attention

is paid at present to the discovery on Judas creek, it being considered the i-esult of

a wild stampede.

Unless something new turns up, the camp at Livingstone will not support so

many people in the future as in the past, although operations on a slightly reduced

scale will be carried on for some years yet.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

In April last on receipt of your telegram to use every endeavour to prevent desti-

tute and unemployed from entering territory. I instructed the members on town duty
to keep a close watch and interview all mushers arriving also the most obvious cases

coming by train, and to strongly advise any without means, and who had no

employment in view, against proceeding to Dawson. No coercion was attempted but

it had the desired result as exaggerated rumours of our action coming to the ears of

the United States authorities in Skagway and they fearing that the destitute would

be thrown on their hands took steps to prevent them landing, the knowledge of which

soon spread to the Sound ports and was the means of keeping a numlicr of unem-

ployed from entering the territory, otherwise we would have had a repetition of what

happened a couple of years ago when the Territorial Government bad to assist a large

number out of the territory.

Two men and women were served with deportation papers upon which they

retraced their steps. The history of each one of these was verv bad rendering tboni

undesirable.

Members of the Town station assisted by a female searcher searched the persons

and baggage of all persons leaving the territory over the White Pass summit in

connection with the enforcement of the Yukon Gold Export Tax.

INDIANS.

The Indians were in poorer circumstances, probably, this year than they ever

have been since the advent of the white men, in any numbers, in the country. The
fur catch in the southern Yukon last year was very small together with their inabi-

lity to obtain the employment they got in other years rendered their lot a hard one.

T'ntil the salmon run commenced this summer we had to issue more or less relief

each week. We had to look after completely, a number of cases requiring medical

treatment Tintil they were in a fit condition to hunt and fish.
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CRIME.

Only one case is worthy of special mention. On the arrival of steamer Selkirk

on the 15tli October last it was found that one of the registored bags of mail was

ripped open and three gold bricks, estimated value $3,000 abstracted. On a search

of the boat they were found underneath the boiler in the forward hold. A stowaway
named Jack Hayes who hid there until the boat left Dawson, and was also seen

coming out of there shortly after the boat tied up at Wliitehorse was apprehended,

but the magistrate did not consider the evidence sufficient to commit for trial.

The following is a classified statement of the cases entered and disposed of

during the year:

—

SunM.VRY of Cases entered and Convictions made in the Sub-district of Wliitehui-si.'.

Yukon Territory from October 1, 1910, to September l-*?, 1911.

Offences.
Cases

entered.
Convictions.! ""''^r" \

Awaiting

Withdrawn.!

.\gainst tlie purson—
Assault, conamon

\gain.st property riprhts—
Stealing
Theft by juvenile
Killing and wi>unding dogs
Cruelty to animals, dogs. . .

Against religion and morals—
Causing disturbance
Drunk and disorderly
Vagrancy

Corruption and disobedience-
Resisting arrest

Against the Indian Act

—

Supplying liquor to Indians
Indians intoxicated
Liquor in possession within an Indian liouse or tent. . . -

Against Yukon Ordinances

—

Selling liquor without license

Application.s for interdiction rot i xoessive use of liquor.

Totals.

1 I

•J 1" It
1 i

1 1

1 1

:i 2 1
;i p

1 1

2 1

3 1 2
4

t 1

1 1

3 3

35 27 6

* Gold robbery off Steamer Dawson. (Convictions obtained in U.S. for Express Co.) t Gold robber

V

off Steamer Selkirk, Oct. 15 : dismissed, insufficient evidence ; gold recovered in full (S3, 000).

GUARD-ROOM.

In October last what used to be used for the division mess-room was divided into

two parts, one part being used for a detachment mess-room and the other for a guard-

room, which contains three cells. This has been found ample accommodation during

the past year, as since ilarch last, it was only used for a lock-up over night, we hav-

ing had no prisoners undergoing sentence since that time.

The old guard-room is kept in readiness for immediate occupation, in the event
of a number of insane pationts arriving from Dawson en route to New Westminster.
We have had occasion to re-open it twice since last fall. Only three prisoners served

sentences during the year—one six months for theft, discharged March 7, last, one.

one month for vagrancy, and the third one month for being drunk while interdicted.

HEALTH.

The health of the different members on detachment dxity in the sub-district has

be<-n very good.
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With the exception of a combination case of scarlet fever and diphtheria, which
ii at present being treated and the quarantine of which will soon be raised, there was
no sickness of an epidimic nature in the southern Yukon, and while undoubtedly
persons infected with small-pox passed through the district, they could seemingly
liave left no infection behind them.

HORSES.

We have twenty-two horses in the sub-district, seventeen of which are on herd,

including the ten pack ponies received with tlie Peace-Yukon patrol. The herd has

been visited at intervals during the year. The horses are all in good condition. On
account of old age, unsuitability, physical defects, &c., five of the horses should be
disposed of.

TRANSPORT.

The river gasoline launch after a satisfactory season's work was xjut on the ways
on September 13.

The launch Gladys was in commission this season and made patrols to Tagish.

Conrad and Taku Arm. This launch was hauled out of the water on September 15,

and the engineer discharged. If this launch is in commission ne.xt season it will

take about $200 to put her in good shape, providing the engineer employed can do the

repairs, as a number of the steamfittings require to be renewed and the liull should

be oiled and re-painted.

What we have in use of our land transport, both summer and winter, is kept in

good repair, but requires to be re-painted, re-numbered and re-lettered. We sold four

pairs of bob-sleighs, heavy, during the year for which we obtained good prices.

STORES.

With shipments to Eegina and Dawson our stores have become somewhat re-

duced.

Provisions, forage, fuel and light purchased under contract were of good quality

and satisfactory in every way.

P.\TROLS.

Patrols were made during the summer to Kluahne, Livingstone creek and the new
discovery on Nansen creek with horses. All points on the upper lakes, where any
development work was being carried on, were visited by the launch Gladys, while the

river between Labarge and Dawson was covered by the gasoline launch, which com-
menced patrolling before Labarge broke up and followed the fleet of small boats to

Dawson.

GENERAL.

The problem of freight transportation to the Kluahne district is in a fair way
to solution. The little steamer Kluahne. a stern wheeler owned by Taylor & Drury.
and used by them in connection with their outlying trading posts returned to Wliite-

horse on August 20, after a forty-three days trip down the Yukon. \ip the White,

Donjek and Kluahne rivers. On Julj- 18, the Kluahne left the Yukon river with

freight for as near to lake Kluahne as she could possibly make, and although she did

not make lake Kluahne by a distance of about six miles, she reached Kluahne rapids

on tlie latter river, which is not far from Burwash creek, the busiest creek in that
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oountry. While six weeks were consumed on the trip, it has been clearly shown that

the route is fcasable, and with the expenditure of a little money to blow out the rocks

in the Kluahne rapids, which it is said can be easily done in winter time, there

would be no difficulty in reachins Kluahne lake and thus supplying all the miners in

that country. In the event of it happening that freight can be handled successfully

by this water route and thus bring about a reduction in the cost of provisions, it will

be all that this section of the country requires, as gold can be taken out of all the

creeks, but not enough under past conditions to pay the miner wages.

Two hundred and twenty-six small boats and scows were registered at the town

station so far this season, and with a total crew of 850 left for Dawson and lower

riN'er points.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

J. A. MACDOXALD. Inspi:,

Commanding W/iifrliorxe S)ih-nislncl.

Dawsox, Y.T., September 24, 1911.

The Officer Commanding,
' B ' Division, R.N.W.M. Police,

Dawson, Y.T.

SlE,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of ' B ' Division guard-room,

a common jail and penitentiary, for the twelve months ended midnight, September
2.3, 1911 :—

Prisoners in cells at midnight, September 2-3, 1910 2

Received during year, male 89
" " female 4

Lunatics, received during year, male 7
" " " female

Total prisoners confined 102

Total number in cells at midnight, September 23, 1911.. .. 8

Daily average 'i OT

^laximum in any one day 11

ilinimum in any one day 2

X\nnber of lunatics received 7

These lunatics have all been transferred to the asylum at New Westminster.

28—15
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ETHNOLOGY OF PRISONERS.

White
Mongo
Indian

\ia.cf. Male. Female. Total.

•
83
I

14

2 85
1

162

!)8 4 102

NATIONALITY OP PRISONERS.

Nationality. Male. Female. Total.

17
16
12
11
14
2

7
5
1

2
1

4

1

1

1

1

2

17
16
12
13
16
2
7
5
1

2

2

2"

2

Total 98 4 102

XATIONALITY OF LUNATICS.

Austrian — 2
Russian 1

.Japanese 1

Portuguese . . 1

Irish ]

Finn 1

r

Number of convicts confined 4

Number of common jail prisoners confined 27

Judgment debtors 2

Total 33

The conduct of the prisoners has been fair. There have been thirteen eases of

breaches of discipline and these have been disposed of by the officer commanding.

The health of the prisoners has, on the whole, been good.

Two of the convicts, each of whom are serving a two-.years' term, will be unable to

work the greater part of the winter; one is suffering from a disease which renders it

impossible to work him outside in the cold weather, and another is suffering from
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au ulcer on the left leg, that is 11 months old and apparently will not heal except

with ahsolute rest. These cases have, however, been reported in detail elsewhere.

The food supplied the prisoners is of good quality, and the quantity is sufficient ;

there is no kitchen attached to the new jfil, and the system adopted of having the

division cook draw and cook the prison rations has proved satisfactory.

The clothing issued to the prisoners is of excellent quality, practically the whole,

of it being supplied by the quartermaster's store. That of the female prisoners has.

been made by themselves with the exception of the boots which are purchased locally.

The prisoners during the past year have been employed at miscellaneous work,

such as digging and cleaning out drains and ditches, delivering and splitting wood»

hauling- gravel for the repairing of roads, caulking and white-washing buildings, and
hauling water.

Synopsis of prisoners confined on September 24, 1911.

Offence.

Years. Months. Days. Total.

2 1 6 30 7

Theft .3

1
1

1

I
'

i'

Total 4 1 1 1 8

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant.

G. B. JOY, Sergt.,

ProvosL

28—15i
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APPENDIX C.

PATROL REPORT OF CORPORAL F. H. THOMPSON, MAYO LANDING
TO LANSING CREEK.

Mayo Landim; Dktachment,
August 27, 1011.

The Officer Coniinandiug

R. N. W. M. Police,

^
Dawson, Y.T.

Sir,—I have the honour to subit the following report of piitrol to Landing Creek,

a distance of 124 miles.

I received your orders by letter the 7th August, to make the patrol; I left the

following day accompanied by Mr. Mervyn and McKay, with boat belonging to Mr.

Farrell, the trader at Lansing. We reached Lansing on the 1.5th August, returning

to Mayo on the 24th.

The weather was fine during the whole trip; it rained some but mostly at night

after we camped. We arrived at Fraser falls the second day, 39 miles. There is a

portage to be made there of about half a mile. We had the boat and provisions over

about 2 p.m. the third day. Two miles above the falls there is a bad rapids known

as ' Squaw Rapids.' We had to unload and portage again about fifty feet. One mile

above this there is another rapid, but we were able to line the boat through it. From
there to Lansing, a distance of 82 mile^, the water could not be better for jwling.

On the 16th, 17th and 18th Mr. Farrell was turning over the store to Mr. ilervyu;

the latter is going to run it in the future.

We started at 12 noon on the 19th on the return trip. Mr. Farrell accompanied

us and three Indians, hired as packers, and nine tons of supplies belonging to Mr.

Farrell and two boats, the boat we poled up, and a large eight ton boat at Lansing.

Both boats were tied together till we reached the rapids. The large boat we ran

through both rapids. Mr. McKay and myself ran the small boat through the first rapid

but we had to portage the second and reached the falls safely the third day out from
Lansing. We portaged the small boat around the falls, and ran the large one through

empty, one hole was punched in her which we easily patched. Mr. Farrell hired two

extra Indians that were fishing at the falls, to assist in packing. They are wonderful

packers, they packed the goods over in one day, some of the packs weighed over 2,50

pounds.

On our wa.v to Lansing we met Mr. Lansing and Mr. Alexander returning to

Mayo. They had just left some time before from Mayo with a winter's supply of pro-

visions to prospect, but Mr. Lansing is in very poor health, and decided to return

where he could secure medical attendanea

The only white men on the Upper Stewart are going to winter at the South
Forks, 58 miles above the falls. They went up the same time as Lansing and Alex-

ander. Their names are Cronin and Chenuta.

On the trip down we met Boyden and Woodburn at the falls, on route to Kalsas

lake, near McMillan river, to trap during the winter.

On my patrol I visited all the Indian camps along the river, besides what are

living at Lansing. Tliey arc all in good health excepting one named Alison, he is

liaralyzed and has lost the use of his arm and leg. I brought him to Mayo and

turned him over to Father Schuster, who will send him to Dawson for medical treat-

ment.
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I made the patrol without any extra expense, in fact ^savetl fifty cents per day,

as niy meals cost only $2 per day. cookevl by myself. Mr. Farrell supplied the boat

and equipment.
In regard to the Indians' trouble with FaiTell, 1 do nut think, it amounts to any-

thing. Thei-e are a few who owe him a few dollars which they promise faithfully to

pay. ilr. Farrell is quite willing to wait for it.

I have learned from the Indians that Pool Field on the Pelly has been filling

their heads full of nonsense about the white man being all robbers on the Stewart and

that the King had sent all Mr. Farrcll's goods up to give to the Indians, and that they

were not supposed to pay for them at all. The fact is, Field is trying to induce them

to bring all their fur to Pelly, as he gets a percentage for all furs he can encourage

Indians to bring to the stores at Ross river, that is, from Indian tribes off the Pelly.

All the Lansing Indians went to Ross river with their fur last winter, and according

to ilr. Farrell were badly cheated ; they paid them off with a lot of cheap jewelry.

The following is a copy of the diary on the patrol

:

August S.—Left Mayo at 10 a.m. with ifr. Mackay and Mervyn, made 19 miles

and camped for night.

August 9.—Left at S a.m.. reached Fraser falls at 8 p.m. Met Mr. Lansing

returning to Mayo.
August 10.—Portaged boat around the falls, left head of falls at 2 p.m., made

-ix miles. Portaged S(juaw rapids, lined through upper one, weather—raining all

night.

August 11.—Left at 9.30. made 15 miles and camped for night.

August 12.—Left at 8.30 a.m. and made 18 miles.

August 13.—Left at 8.30 a.m. and at 7 p.m. camped for night.

August 14.—Raining hard, left at 9 a.m., made 19 miles.

August 15.—A wet morning, left camp at 11 a.m., arriveil at Lansing Creek

7 p.m.

August 16. 17 and 18.—^Mr. Farrell and ^Nfr. Mervjni taking stock and Indians

loading boat.

August 19.—Left Lansing at 13 noon, accompanieil by Mr. Farrell and three

Indians hired as packers, also sick Indian Aliston ;
camped at 7 p.m. for night.

August 20.—Left at 7.45 a.m.. had dinner at 12.30 and camped at 7.30 for the

night.

August 21.—Left at 8 a.m., had lunch 13 miles from the falls, reached the first

rapids at 4 p.m., run both boats through. Portaged the small boat around Squaw

Rapids, arrived at falls 6 p.m.

August 22.—Portaged small boat around falls, run large boat through empty,

Indians packed supplies around.

August 23.—Left at 8.30, arrived at Gordon's Landing for luncli, camped for

night 10 miles from Mayo.

August 24.—Left at 8.30 a.m.. arrived at Mayo at 3 p.m., the current very slow,

and strong head wind.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

F. H. THOMPSOiSr, Corpl.
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APPENDIX D.

PATROL REPORT OF CONSTABLE C. H. HILL, KIX'ANE DISTRICT.

Whitf.iiorsk. Y.T.. .T;nniary 25. 1011.

The Officer Commanding-,
Sub-div. ' B,' .W.M.P..

Wliitehorse, Y.T.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report on my patrol to the Klu-

ane district

:

I left Whitehorse, as per your instructions, on December 25, witlj a dog team,

with Const. McKenzie and Const. McVicar with team. On arrival at Champagne
Landing, on December 28, we had to wait there a day for Mr. Sloaue's dog team,

which was already hired. The dogs that I took from Whitehorse were very soft and
were not working very well together, so I "took the dog team hired at Champagne
Landing on with me, and Const. McKenzie took my team.

I left Champagne Landing on December 30, arriving at Caiion river the same
day ; from Canon I Made Pine creek. I could not get through to Bear creek this

day as the trails were very heavy and it was exceptionally cold. On January 1, I

crossed the Bear creek summit and camped at the Jarvis river, and on January 2, I

reached Silver on Kluane lake.

I left Silver on January 3 to visit tlie various creeks in the Kluane district,

going over to Bullion first. Dr. Sugden is living on Bullion with his wife and family.

He is the only miner operating on this creek; I laid over there a day.

On January 5, I left for Burwash creek; I made Congdon point on the 5th, and
Burwash landing on the 6th. It is l(i miles from Burwash landing to Burwash creek,

where I arrived on the 7th.

There are at present twenty-one miners operating on Burwash creek: the iirinoi-

pal operators are the Jacquots; they are working in frozen ground and are doing
very well ; they have seven men working on tlieir claim.

I left BuiTvash creek on January 9 for Burwash landing. On the 10th there was
very bad snow storm on the lake, making it quite impossible to travel. On January
11 I crossed the lake for Gladstone creek, where I stayed with ilessrs. Murray and,

Swanson, who are operating tliere. They say that they have some very good ground,
indeed. There is one other man on this creek, a Swede, who has lately come into the

country. 1 left (Gladstone on the V>th. returning to Silver via Congdon point.

CRIME.

I heard reports that Mr. Beauchand was selling liciunr at the Bear Creek Road
House without a license. I went into the matter with Mr. Beauchand and he admits,

that he has been selling liquor and that he has no license. I also found that he had
a considerable supply of liquor on the premises.

I investigated the complaint made by ^Ir. Murray in November that Mr. Bones
had broken into the cabin owned by the plaintiff on Burwash creek. I saw the cabin

in question and there is no doubt that it has been wilfully and maliciously broken

into as both the window and the door have been cut open with an axe. There is a
dispute between the two men as to the ownership of the cabin, and it looks as if it

would be a case for Civil Court to decide.

Tom Stick (Indian) complained through Mr. Sugden last October, that a sheep

head belonging to him was stolen at Silver. Dr. Sugden reports that this Indian had
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been diinkiiifr for several days and was bothering him to write the letter tor him;
be says that he does not think he ever lost the head. I saw the Indian and he now
says that ho does not remember anything about the head. I let this matter drop here.

I received no complaints from any of the miners in the district, but there seems

to be a general complaint about the game, which they say is being killed in unneces-

sary quantities, and that there are some cases whore sheep and caribnii meat is being

fed to dogs.

INDIANS.

I did not meet any Indians on the trail between Whitehorse and Silver, although

there are a few trapping at various points. One band is camped at Sheep Camp
about 8 miles from Silver. In this band there are five Indians, all of whom have been
Cf-nvicted for being intoxicated or having liquor in their possession; some of them
have several convictions against them, and from what I hear there is no doubt what-

ever that these Indians are getting liquor from time to time. Dr. Sugden reports

that lately, when he was away, two Indians went up to his house on Bullion creek

and asked his wife for some provisions, on being refused they turned on her and were
most insulting and abusive.

All through this part of the country there is a bitter feeling bet%veen the Indians

and the miners over the game, and the Indians are slaughtering the game at every

opportunity. Fur is very scarce all thi-ough the Kluane district this year and the

Indians are scarcely getting any.

TRAILS.

The trail between Whitehorse and Bear creek is very fair, but between Bear
creek and Silver it is now quite impossible for a team to get through as the snow has
drifted. I had to use snow-shoes nearly all the way between Jarvis river and Silver.

On my return to Silver, on January 14, I was storm bound there for two days.

I went over to Sheep camp on the 16th to see Tom Stick (Indian), returning to

Silver on the 17th. I left on the IStli for Whitehorse, making one post a day as far

as Champagne Landing where Constable Mclvor met me with a team.

MILEAGE.

Since leaving Whitehorse I have travelled 460 miles with a dog team.

I herewith attach a full copy of all accounts and expenses incurred with receipts

for same.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

C. H. HILL, Comt.
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APPENDIX A.

EEPORTS, SITPERINTENDENT C. STARNES, CHURCHILL, JULY 5, 1910.

TO SEPTEMBER 15, 1911.

Churchill, iEIuDSON Bay, October 0, 1910.

Siu,— I have the honour to submit this, my report for the period from the 5tii of

July, the date of my last report, till the 1st of October.

I am at present uncertain when a mail will leave Churchill, the surveyors arc in

hopes that the Dominion Government steamer Sfanlei/ will be sent for them, but this

is not definite, and should she not come, the mail will have to await the opening of

winter travel.

There are at present at Churchill the following parties who will, in the event of

no steamer coming, have to be taken out of the country, with the combined resources

of ourselves and the Hudson Bay Company,
The surveyors, consisting of eleven men.
The crew of the \vrecked Jeannie, eight men exclusive of the old mate, who is

unfit to take such a journey, and Mr. Macouu the naturalist.

The Hudson Bay Company have only one dog team of their own, and two or three

belonging to their employees, these last with a few miserable ill fed dogs that the

Indians have, are all that could be secured outside of our own.

It means that if the Stanley does not come, our winters work will be lost and

all our efi'orts used up in getting these people out.

Mr. Bachand's instructions from his department were that he was to work till

stopped by the freezing up of the river. Xegotiatious were going on with the Police

Department, to take them out, hut if they failed a steamer would be sent. I received

no instructions.

They are all weU supplie<l with shelter, provisions and all necessaries and have

a credit with the Hudson Bay Company. The crew of the Jeannie are in tents near

barracks and are issued with rations, there is no room for them in barracks, but they

are comfortable for the time being. They are destitute of necessary clothing, foot-

wear. &c., for the trip overhmd. and would have to be provided, the matter of pay-

ment to be adjusted in Ottawa, ^[r. Macoun is living in barracks with Dr. Marcellus

and is issued rations which will be charged to his department.

Of course, we have yet until about the 20th of this month to hope for a steamer.

I will report further by whatever way the mail goes first.

HEALTH.

The only sickness since my last report has been that of Reg. No. 4720. Constable

Haines, E.W., who has been off duty with a heavy cold since 28th September. Several

men and myself are at present suffering from slight colds.

DISCIPLINE.

The conduct of the members of the division has been very good, the only exception

being the case of one constable who got intoxicated.
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DOGS.

The dogs at Churchill are in excellent condition. There are at present .39 dogs in the

post, of these four or five are old dogs which can only be used around the post, seven

are pups unbroken, but those will bo fit to start work this winter, this leaves four

good teams and a few spare dogs.

At Fullerton there were 17 dogs when Corpl. Joyce left according to his report,

four being pups; on my arrival there, I found that during the interval 7 had died

<if rabies, this leaves 10 dogs fit for work.

L.\UNCUES.

In my mail by the Stanley I reported that the bigger launch had gone out of
order, the connecting rod having broken ; Const. Malloch made a new connecting rod

with a piece of one-inch iron, this worked very well and the launch proved very useful

in loading and unloading the Jeannie and the Earl Grey as well as in other work.

New engines have been received by the Earl U ret/, these are being properly stored

and will be put in next spring. On my return from Fullerton, I had most of the
boats pulled up out of danger from fall gale^, except the big launch which is in its

cradle and kept handy for work.

BUILDINGS.

The lumber requisitioned for having arrived on the Jeannie during my absence,

Corpl. Borden had the new oflice building roofed and sided, the doors and windows
have been put in since, and the building will be eomjileted this fall.

The steel cages for cells were also put together and in position in the guard room
during my absence. The planks of the old cells were saved for future use. Since my
return I have had a new log storehouse 16 feet by 25 feet built inside the barrack

square near the dog feed shed. In this I have stored the gasoline, canoes, rope, nails

(over 100 kegs), boat rigging, canned coal oil, paints, &c. ; this clears the other stores

of combustible articles and does away with great danger in case of fire in barracks

from gasolene and coal oil.

Reg. Xo. 4205, Sergt. C. X. C. Hayter, applied to be given charge of the Fullerton

detachment for the coming year. Const. Walker had teen two years at that outpost

and I thought it better to give him a change. As you had given me authority to do

so, I made him a corporal and kept him here for duty. He took over the division stores

from Sergt. Hayter and will under my direction look after the outside work.

Corpl. Borden, being senior, will, in addition to his duties as Q. M .Sergt., be

responsible for discipline, orderly room, &c. This N. C. O. during my absence carried

out all my instructions to my satisfaction. Reg. Xo. 4217, Const. (Vnway, was
placed at Fullerton with Sergt. Hayter.

Reg. Xo. 4687. Const. Jones will have carpenter work for sonic time yet. Reg.
Xo. 4928, Const. Malloch when not actually employed on the launches, makes himself

generally useful at any kind of work where his mechanical ability is a great assis-

tance and at ordinary fatigues.

The other constables are good willing workers.

' WKATUER.

Since my return from Fullerton the weather has boon cold, windy and disagree-

able, sunshine being an unknown thing.

N.W'IVES.

All tlie Esquimaux have now returned north for the winter, they are hunting
inland west of Esquimaux Point. On July 31. the treaty i)arty vnidiT the Rev.
Sinnnens arrived in a Hudson Baj- coast boat.
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They established their camp at the coinpauy post and made the treaty payments
there. Election of chief and eoimcillors were held and payment made to 180 men.
women and children. I called on ^Ir. Sinimens and offered any assistance we could

give. Before leaving, the party visited the barracks and were entertained at lunch.

The Indians have since left for their winter trapping grounds.

OEXERAL.

The i). G. S. Earl Grey with Ilis Excellency the Goverijor General arrived on
the morning of August 22, from York, and left the same evening, I went on board at

8 a.m. to place myself at the disposal of His Excellency; Supt. Moodie was with the
party. With the steamer's launch they first went to the Hudson's Bay post and re-

turned on foot to the barracks which they visited. They then walked to the old fort

and returned to the steamer for lunch. His Excellency did me the honour to ask me
to lunch, after which I returned to barracks.

On the 23rd I went on board the Jeannie for the trip to Fullertun, which is the

subject of a separate report.

The Hydrographic Survey party under Mr. Geo. Bachand have worked steadily

since their arrival, tliey camped about a mile south of barracks. The relations between

them and the Police have been most friendly and whenever occasion arose mutual
assistance was given to good advantage.

I have a feeling that all the official mail intended for me during the season has

not reached me; I had expected that some would have been on the Jeannie and Mr.
Bachand also had been told that mail would be sent him by her, but it was found on
her arrival that she had nothing in the way of mail. It may have been that some had
been sent to Sydney for her, but was not called for, Capt. Bartlett told me that none
had been sent to him, but that he had not asked at the jKJSt office before leaving.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CORTl.AXDT STARXES. Supf.,

Supt. Uommanding ' M' Divisioti.

CncRCHiLL, Hudson's Bay. Xuvembcr, 20, 1910.

The Commissioner,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

Regina, Sask.

SiR^—I have the honour to make the following report to cover the period from
October 1, to this day.

A government steamer was confidently expected by the Hydrographic Survey
party until Xovember 1, but none came and arrangements had to be made for their

trip out over land, as well as of the schooner Jeannie's crew.

One of the survey party, a young man of about 20 years old, named Alfred

Xaugle, has been suffering from pneumonia since Xovember 1 ; he was very danger-

ously sick and although he is now on the mend Dr. Marcellus reports that he will

not be fit to travel overland. This of course will necessitate our keeping him for the

winter. He is under pay of the Marine and Fisheries Department, but I have told

Mr. Bachand, the officer in charge, that if kept in barracks for the winter he would
liave to be sworn in as a si>ecial constable, so as to be under discipline, and would
have to take his share of the work. Mr. Bachand agreed to this being the proper

course.
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xVs reported before,. Mr. Antle the mate of the schooner Jeaniiii' who is too old

for such a trip, will also have to be kept. He has been in barracks since Noveml)er.

He is anxious to make himself useful, is discrete and well liked by the men.

Sixjcial Constable i'ord has asked to bo discharged on the L'Oth. He has nuinaged

to purchase six dogs from Indians, for a team, and lias made arrangements to take

out ifr. J. M. Macoun, leaving on the 28th for Churchill creek, where they will camp
until they can cross the river over the ice, if they cannot do so at the time. I have

agreed to this as Ford had given up his chance to go out by boat to go up to Fullerton

with me. Mr. ^[acoun has secured another team from the Hudson Bay Company so

that they will be in a position to make a (juick trip. This arrangement suited me
particularly well, as Ford will take the mail for Regina and Ottawa, and also instruc-

tions to detachments at Split lake and Xorway Hduse, regaixling the parties leaving

after them.

The following' arrangements have been made for the other two parties:

• The sui'veyors, ten in number, will leave three or four days after Mr. Macoun

and Ford, with three dog teams and a guide supplied by the Hudson Bay Company.

They have their own provisions and equipment and will make their own arrangements

along the road with the Hudson Bay Company. The only thing done through us is

the hiring of the three dog teams and guide as far as Split lake. This was done at

Mr. Bachand's request as we had a schedule of prices for such services at $3.75 per

day for team, driver and dog feed; while they had asked the surveyors $5 a day. I

also wished to have the control of whatever transportation there was, so as not to be

left without any for the crew of the Jeannie if I could not manage all with my own
teams. It was thought at first that it would take at least four teams to move the

party; but by cutting down to .just sutticient bedding and a change of underclothes and

footwear for each man, it could bo managed with three. These men are all strong,

good walkers and in good training.

Two days after the surveyors' departure I will send out tlie Jeannie crew, eight

in number. I am sending with them Corporal E. H. Walker in charge with No. 1

dog team, native ' Book ' and number three team and native ' Charlie ' with a team
of his own. They wiU be supplied with rations from here as far as Split lake. From
Split lake Corporal Walker with the Churchill natives and teams will return and

I am instructing the N. C. O. in charge of that detachment to take the party on to

Norway House with his two dog teams, and a third one which he will have to hire if

necessary. I enclose herewith a copy of the instructions given to him and the N.C.O.

at Norway House. I have had to supply these men with rations since they landed
back from Fullerton, and also necessary snowshoes, a certain amount of clothing and
deer skin sleeping bags, which I had made by natives here; these arc cheaper than

blankets, and warmer.

I have made up the amount to date and forwarded it under separate cover;

there will be further exjjense in this connection which I cannot make up until I have

the account from Split lake and Norway House.

Mr. Macoun's account chargeable to the Department of Mines is complete and
forwarded under separate cover.

The account against the Marine and Fisheries Department is also completed and
forwarded under separate cover.

The crew of the Jeannie were under canvas until the 2nd November but the

weather then getting very cold and stormy and the place exposed it was necessary

to house them until their departure; I had no place in the barracks and secured an

empty house at the Hudson Bay post at the cost of ten dollars a month. Rations were

issued to them weekly from here. The,y were comfortable, and I warned them to take

long walks and get themselves into condition for the trip, half of them are married

men with families in Nevv'foundland, probably destitute, and are most anxious to pet

home. They are all strong healthy men.
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Mr. Bachand Lad instructions from bis department to hand over all his stores

to us for safe keeping before his departure as they might be required for next season's

work. They have been brought to barracks and stored separately. They consist of

packages of provisions (whole) tents and camping equipment and instruments cased

up. A list has been made in duplicate checked, and a copy retained by me.

HEALTH.

There has been no sickness amongst the members of the division since the first of

October, with the exception of Eeg. No. 4720, Constable Haines, who was ofi duty on

that date with a severe cold, and was returned to duty on the 6th October. On the

Sth October Reg. No. 4928, Constable Malloch, I.A., met with a painful accident,

injuring his eyes while pouring molten metal for a ring bolt in a rock. He was off

duty until the 25th October, and fortunately recovered without any bad results. A
board was held to record the circumstances under which this occurred and is for-

warded under separate cover. Native ' Tupearlock ' was off duty from the 1st to the

16th of November, with strained tendons of his back. He got a strain two years ago

and is liable to strain himself when he tries to lift too great a weight.

DICU'LDJE.

The conduct of all N. C. O.'s and men has been excellent, they do their work

cheerfully fiid get along amicably together.

DOGS.

The dogs are in good condition, with the exception of a few old ones which are

about done. I have kept them on however as they will do while the others are away

to haul the ice, coal and slops around barracks. I have four good team s of six each.

Two will go to Split lake, and the other two will remain here to haul wood and make
patrols.

The seven pups are being broken. They are excellent ones and will be strong

enough for work towards the middle of the winter. Two more pups are now big-

enough to be taken on, and there are ten promising ones a month old. The best dog

in the division has been used for stud.

BOATS AND LAL'XCHES.

The boats have all be hauled up on the shore and arranged for the winter; the

launches were hauled up on October 20, and covered up for the winter after the

machinery had been well greased. The surveyors' launch which is much bigger than

ours was damaged by the ice having holes punched in her sides before she was hauled

up. This prevented them taking advantage of several subsequent good days for their

work afterwards.

FUEL

A small patch of wood was found about two miles in Sea Horse Gully this fall.

I had two men camp there for a week to cut it all, and as soon as there was suiEcient

snow on the ground it was hauled to barracks. This will be sufficient until the river

can be crossed to our last year's cutting place.

BUILDINGS.

The log buildings have all be muddled up for the wdnter.

The carpenter, besides doing several small repairs, has worked at the new office

building which is now nearing completion. He also built a rack in the carpenter's
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shop where all the luinbor is kept sorted out aceordiny: to kind ; this will prevent a

<^reat deal of waste.

A lot of material such as rope, iJcf. and nails, which enciinilu'rcd this shop, is now
stored in the new storehouse mentioned in niy last report.

WKATIIER.

October was very disagreeable, being: cloudy the whole time, with strong winds,

occasional snow, and the thermometer ranging from 12 degrees to 38 degrees above

zero. On the 30th a violent storm from the northwest started and continued until

November 3, during which the thermometer went down to zero. After that we en-

joyed fine cold weather, the thermometer ranging from zero ti> 30 degrees above.

Ice started to form on October 7, the surveyors launch being damaged on the 12th

tilt. Our own launch which was in a safer place and in a cradle, was hauled up part

of the way on the 13th ult. From that time ice increased in qu-antity and thickness,

being driven in and out of the river with the tide and winds.

Since November 3, there has been sufficient snow to use dog sleds, and it enabled

me to keep one or two parties out in the Churchill Creek vicinity and along the North

river. These were very successful in securing a sufficient number of deer for fresh

meat and dog feed for our provisions whilst most of the men and dogs will be away to

Split lake and other patrols.

NATIVES.

The Indians are camped in the direction of Churchill creek and North river.

The patrols report that they are getting plenty of deer and doing some trapping.

nUNERAT..

The survey party have completed their work on the inside harbour and done as

much outside as the size of their launcli, w-eather and time allowed them, and T am
informed that if they continued their work next season a larger launch will have to be

used, as it will consist of soundings at sea in front of the entrance of the harbour

and as far as Cape Churchill. Their launch was disabled on October 12, but they put

in several days work subsequent to that, when weather permitted, in the large row-boat.

I omitted to mention in my last report that in September during my absence to

Fullerton, a York boat was sent to York factory b.v the Hiulson Bay Company with

a native crew. On their return they were caught b.y storms and blown out to sea,

where they drifted for four da.vs without food or water. Thc.v were eleven days mak-

ing the trip from York to Ciuirchill. About the same time another York boat with a

native crew under one of the Omens had been sent up the North river by the comjiany

:

on their return they could not make the entry of the harbour, were driven ashore half

way between here and the cape where the boat was totally wrecked.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

CORTLANDT STARNES. Supt.'

Siipf.^ Cdtiiiiinii/lui'j ' ,1/ Dirision.

CllLRCliii.r.. IIi D.'-oN 1!av. .lanuary 1!), IKll.

The Commissioner,

R.N.W.M.P..
Regina, Sask.

Suf.—I have the honour to report as follows for the time since my last report

dated November 26, last:
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Keg. No. 4103 Sergt. Edgenton, W. G., of Split lake detachment arrived here on
the lOth inst., with the mail carried in accordance with your instructions to the'

officer commanding the Eegina district. He met the Norway House patrol at Cross
lake 60 miles from Norway House on December 27, 1910, being on his way to Norway,
"House with the crew of the wrecked Jeannie in compliance with the instructions I had
given him, copy of which was forwarded to you with the mail sent out at the time.

On receiving your instructions he handed over the crew to the Norway House patrol,

with his team and Special Constable McLeod and turned back with ' Pook ' and the

Churchill team taking the mail with him. At Split lake he took an Indian with a

dog team to guide him and take him back, and proceeded on his journey towards
Churchill. Arrived at Stagg's 70 miles. He told this Indian to get Stagg with his

team to take dog feed as far as the edge of the bush, however not finding Stagg at his

place he went on to Split lake for him. Sergt. Edgenton not seeing him return after

waiting for two days, left his bedding and other things and started off with ' Pook

'

and the Churchill team. The two Indians arrived at Churchill on the ISth with two
teams, having been sent back by Mr. Flett of the Hudson Bay Company in the hope
of catching up with Sergt. Edgenton. From Split lake to Churchill Sergt Edgenton
and ' Pook ' found the roads very heavy, overflows on some of the lakes and intense

cold weather. They had seven dogs, 6 of ' Pook's No. 3 team and one of the ' M

'

division dogs left at Split lake last year which was being returned, four of these were
lost through freezing, and they arrived at ChurchiE with the remaining three in poor
condition. They were 13 days from Split lake, had to help the dogs a good deal of

the time, by pulling on the sled themselves in turn. Sergt. Edgenton had his face

and heel badly frozen and it will be several days before he can travel again, ' Pook

'

also had his feet touched b.v fro-st and is very much exhausted, he had travelled 8S0
miles in 43 days. I attach Sergt. Edgenton's report regarding the loss of the dogs,

the report of his patrol will be made through the commanding ofiicer.

It had been usual in former years for the Churchill river to freeze so that it

could be crossed about November 25, but this year it was not safe initil December 5,

and in consequence the arrangements as stated in my report of November 29 had to be
changed, ilr. Macoun with Ex-special Constable Ford and two dog teams, and Mr. Bac-
band's survey party with three dog teams left on the 5th. Eeg. No. 3829 Corpl.,

Walker, R. H., with natives ' Pook ' and ' Charlie ' and three dog teams taking the

/eannie crew left on the 8th. I had left thi-ee days interval between the two parties,

but owing to the first travelling slower, Corpl. Walker arrived at Split lake only one
hour after them. I attach herewith Corpl. Walker's report on this patrol, in dupli-

cate, I also attach copy of a letter which I received from Capt Bartlett after his

arrival at Split lake. I was glad to see that he and his crew had gone over the worst

part of the trip without any mishap and were all well and in good spirits.

HEALTH.

There has been no illness amongst the members of the division since my last

report, with the exception of a few trivial ailments to which Dr. Marcellus gave hisi

attention. Alfred Naugle the young man left behind sick by the survey party had to

keep to his bed for some time but rapidly improved until he is now able to take hiji

share of the work around the post. The doctor wished him to be in the open air as

much as possible, but is still undecided if he will be suiEciently strong to be sent out

with Sergt. Edgenton. He has had him under constant observation and will report

in a few dayis.

Mr. Antle the old mate of the Jeannie has had to keep to the house most of the

time lately, his hands will not stand the cold on account of rheumatism, he makes
himself useful however in doors, and is well liked by the men.
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nisciPl.ixi:.

Tho conduct of the members of the division has been excellent.

DOGS.

1 have had to destroy thi-ee dogs during the iimiith, two on, account of old age

had become thoroughly useless, the other one was caught in a trap about three miles

from here during a bad storm, his foot was frozen when found, wo tried to save it,

but it got in such a state that there was nothing to do but destroy it, it was one of

the pups broken this year. Four dogs of ' Pooks' ' team were lost by freezing on the

way from Split lake. The rest of the dogs are in good shape. I have four pupjs not

yet taken on which promise well. One of the bitches had seven, but she was a poor

mother and they all died one after another, although a great deal of care was given

rli<'m by the men.

FUEL.

The wood cut on this side of the ri^er and mentioned in my previous report, was

hauled to barracks in Koveml>er and was sufficient to last until we could start hauling

fi'om the other side. I have had a party of two men camped for two weeks cutting

this month, they cut about 50 loads which are being haided at every opportunity as

shown by the diary. There are also a couple of Eskimos cutting wood for us on the

ether side of the river, one of them has a few dogs and he has hauled a load a day

since the 5th inst., this will cost us about $.3 a cord in trade.

BUILDINGS .\XD CARPENTER.

The office building has been completed; it is lined and neatly painted inside;

there is a room for myself and a general room for the Q. lA. sergeant and acting
sergeant major ; it also has a large cupboard in which all stationery, books, and
forms are kept; the stove is between the two rooms in an opening. It also has a

porch, which will keep it warm and connect it with the Q. M. store.

The temporary windows and casings in the doctor's quarters have been replaced

by a proper casing and window which 1 brought from Fullerton. A proper cupboard

with shelves and drawers has been built in the doctor's quarters for all drugs, instru-

ments, &c. ; this was badly needed. It has been painted properly, as well as the ceil-

ing and walls of the doctor's front room in which it is.

The books of the library, with the exception of a few kept in niy quarters, were

on temporary shelves in the doctor's place; this was inconvenient, and besides too

small to contain the additional lot received last summer. I have had suitable shelves

built in the guard-room for the library to contain them all. One of the men will be

given charge of them. Ko fire is kept there, but it is not necessary.

WEATHER.

The weather in December was mostly cold and bright with occasional storms, the

thermometer varying from 10° above zero to 45° below; however, January brought

intense cold with almost continual northwest wind, the thermometer seldom going

above 40° below zero, and for about a week remained in the neighbourhood of 50° below-

NATIVES.

All the Chipewyan Indians are camiJed northwest of here, from about North

river to about 120 miles distant. From the reports from the patrols which visited

them, I find that they are doing very little for themselves; deer was rather plentiful

in the early part of the winter, they secure enough to last them for some time and
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quietly sit down to eat it. I'hey live on a straight meat diet. They have a very- few
traps out, and are not bothering about getting fura. However, the provision of deer

meat will soon be exhausted, when being forced by necessity they will move further

inland where they can fish and trap.

There are sLx Esquimaux and tlieir wives left near Churchill for the winter,
' Donald,' ' WiUybuck,' and ' (ioose,' who have done some hunting for us and do some
trappin-; for the company. The other three u:en are on the other side of the river

tr;ipiiiu^' and cutting wood.

P.\THOLS

In December. Corporal Walker made the patrol to Split lake with ' Pook ' and
' Charlie." taking out the crew of the Jeannie.

On January 5 a patrol was started out to visit all the Indians in the district, for

the purpose of reporting how they were getting on, and at the same time taking census

of them. Di\ Marcellus having informed me of his willingness to undertake the

census part of the patrol, I bad appointed him an enumerator. With him I sent Keg.
No. 4:720, Const. Haines, E.W., whose patrol report 1 attach herewith, in duplicate.

Interpreter Sandy Oman with No. 4 dog team and an Indian guide, who knew where
all the Indians could be found. The party returned on the 15th inst., having travelled

continually for eleven days. The weather was intensely cold. The work regarding

the census was well done, and all the information was obtained from the Indians
which it is possible to get from them. Of course, they have no idea of time, so that

ages had to be more or less guessed at. They also have a very poor idea of numbers.
One remarkable thing which Dr. ilarcellus noticed was the small number of births

amongst them during the last year; amongst the whole baud, about 175, he saw only
two or three babies. Their names were confusing, a good many having been baptized

either at the English Church Mission here, or at the Roman Catholic Mission at

Lake du Brochet and given Christian names, but these are mostly forgotten, and they

are known by some Indian name which has nothing in common with the father or

mothers' name.
A patrol for York was to have left on the same day, the 5th inst., consisting of

Eeg. No. 3829, Corpl. Walker, R.H., with No. 1 dog team and a guide. However,

there were none of the half-breeds at the Company's who could go, and one was sent

for. The man turned up about the 10th, got sick at the Company's and returned
home, another was sent for but did not turn up. In the meantime Sandy Oman,
having returned from the Northwest patrol and being fit to go, the party was to leave

yesterday, the 18th, but a blizzard had started up which is still raging. They left

this morning, 19th. Corpl. Walker has instructions to check and cancel the liquor

permits received on the Discovery during last summer, and to inquire into and
leport upon any matter which would require police attention or be of interest.

In the first week of February, Reg. No. 4324, Sergt. Borden, with two natives,

Pook ' and " WiUybuck,' will leave on a patrol as far as Ranken Inlet House, where
Sergt. Hayter is to make connection from Fullerton on the 20th. This N.C. officer

has instructions to be there on that date, and if no one is there he is to wait three

days and then return to Fullerton. He is to bring his reports up to date with his

census return. I have made all possible arrangements for the comfort and safety of

the patrol. A native ' Tn-see-tuk ' from Eskimo Point has undertaken to meet them
or to make a cache of deer meat at a point half way between here and Eskimo Point
and leave a snow igloo ready. I have heard through natives that the house at Eskimo
Point is aU right. Or ^^e way Sergt. Borden will take the census of whatever natives

an be seen.

28—16i
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GENERAL.

All Q.M. aud Divisiou returns are up to Dec. 31, and leave with Sergt. Edgenton.
January returns will be completed before Sergt. Borden leaves for the north, and the

February ones made out when he nturns. During his absence I will do any neces-

sary bookkeeping myself.

Being short of men for patrols, wood-cutting and general work, I have decided

to do without a servant for the present, and returned Const. Haines to duty on Janu-
ary 1.

Christmas passed off very quietly, the men having as good a mess dinner as could

be got under the circumstances; there were no guests as there was no one to ask.

Dr. Marcellus and Mr. Alston of the Hudson's Bay Company had dinner with me.

On Monday, Mr. Alston invited all the men to dinner at the Company's, after which
tbey had a dance.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CORTLAXDT STARNES, Supf.,

Commanding 'M' Division.

Royal Xorthwest Mounted Police^

Churchill, Hudson B.\y, Feb. 27, 1911.

The Commissioner, •
:

|
i^pfj

R.ISr.mM. Police.

Regina.

Sm^—I have the honour to forward this my report, to cover time since my last

report dated January 19. Mr. Laiug of the Hudson's Bay Company, who was in

temporary charge of the company's post at York, and is now at Churchill making an

inspection of the post here, leaves for Noi-way House to-day or to-morrow, and has

kindly consented to take out a mail for us.

Health.—Every one in the post has enjo.ved the best of health. Young Kaugle
of the survey party is now well and strong, he has been able to take his share of all

work with the rest of the men. Dr. Marcellus wished that he should be in the open

as much as possible. I hope to be able to send him out by the nest opportunity.

Dogs.—The dogs are in good working condition, all the pups which were taken on

are working. I have now 9 pups not taken on, 4 are old enough to be sure to pass the

rest of the winter all right, the other 5 are only a month old but promise well.

There are 8 dogs with Sergt. Borden, with 2 of Native Willy Buck's, one bitch

sick, 3 with their pups, and 19 dogs at duty, these make three teams which are work-

ing at the hauling of wood.

Fuel.—About 75 loads of wood have been hauled since my last report, and we
are well ahead. I estimate it takes three of the.=e loads for a cord. Besides this, as

the men ever.v day before taking a load into barracks, take one load each from
the bush to the edge of tlio river (about four miles) so that we have a good quantity

there, that can be hauled after the roads to the bush are too soft.

Our supply of coal will just about finish the winter, I hone that arrangements

will be made for next winter's suppl.v, and that if some is shipped, the steamer bring-

ing it up will not use the most of it, giving us only a small balance.

Patrols.—Reg. No. 3829, Corpl. R. H. Walker with interpreter Sandy Oman, re-

turned from the York patrol on the 8th instant, his report is inclosed herewith.
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On the 2nd instaut, Reg. No. 4324, Sergt. Borden, with ' Pook ' and ' Willy Buck

'

and ten dogs, on a long Kemetic, left on patrol to Ilanken Inlet House, where I had
I'rranged that Sergt. llayter from FuUerton, with his reports would be on the 20th.

Sergt. Borden took 32 days rations irrespective of what they might kill on. the way,

or the supplies at Esquimaux Point house and Ranken Inlet. He was provided with

everything that could make his trip safe and comfortable, without exceeding tiie

weight which the dogs could handle with ease.

Natives.—The Indians are all north and west, at their winter camps, very little

of them is seen, at Churchill. A party of 11 Esquimaux came in from about 70 or

100 miles north last week. These are from different camps and eoUected together

to come into the Hudson Bay Company's post with furs. I interviewed one of them.

J^othing of any interest occurred amongst them during the winter.

This party's eateh was 1 blue fox, 3S5 white foxes, 16 wolves, 10 wolverine. They
get $2.50 or 5 ' skins ' in trade for white foxes, and a proportionate amount for the

other furs. The buying capacity of a ' skin " or 50 cents is in the following propor-

tions: Tea, 1 skin a pound; sugar, 1 skin a pound; milk, 1 skin a tin; flour, 1 skin

for 5 pounds.

Weather.—The weather up to the second week in February was still intensely

cold, but since then it has moderated, there would be a few fine days between 20°'

below and 30° below alternating with snow storms, during which it got on several

nccasious below zero.

General.—Copy of the diary will be forwarded with the next mail, which I expect

will leave abotit the middle of 'March.

Duriusr Sergt. Borden's absence I have kept all keys myself. Const. .Tones has

doiin the work of storeman, issuing rations, &c. on orders mado out by mt'. The re-

turns are all up to date.

T have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) COETLAND STAENES, Siipt.,

Commandinn 'M ' Division.

Churchill, Hudson Bat, March 18, 1911.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report to cover the time since

mail left with Mr. Laing of the Hudson Bay Company on March 1.

Sergeants Xicholls and Edgenton, Constable Withers, Special Constable Wm.
Towers and a guide from Split lake with three dog teams arrived with mail on the

night of the 15th. They were 13 days on the trail from Snlit lake caught ^y a

terrific storm at Deer river on the night of the 13th, t' ey lercained there on the 14th,

but being out of dog feed and provisions, they pushed on to Churchill on the 1.5th

with the mail and one dog team, leaving 9 dogs rnd ths balance of the outfit. On the

16th I sent two men. their guide with a' dog team from the post with dog feed, and
they were brought in safe on the 17th.

Sergt. Nicholls' dogs are in want of rest and feeding up, this they will get while
I get my mail for the outside ready.

Reg. No. 410.3 Sergt. Edgenton reported for duty on transfer, he is taking over

the division stores from Corpl. Walker and will take over his duties on ITonday the

20th. Eeg. No. 3829 Corpl. Walker leaves with Sergt. Nicholls on transfer to Depot
division.

Eeg. No. 4324 Sergt. A. F. Borden and his party returned from Eankin inlet on
the 11th inst., with all the reports and mail from Fullerton detachment, having met
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Sergt. Hayter at Rankeu Inlet house as phiniietl. Ih- fuund Soi-Jit. llayter looking

remarkably well and apparently iikini; the life in his ndrthern post.

HEALTH.

Thei'e has been no sickness in the division.

DISCIPLTNK.

The <'onduet of all members of the division hiis been very good.

DOGS.

The dogs brought back by Sergt. Eorden from hi.s patrol are iu as good condition

as could be expected after such a hard trip, a few days rest will put them again in

working shape. The nine pups mentioned in ni,v last report are doing well, 5 are now

strong enough to be taken on. The bitch shown as sick died a few days ago. she was

very little use, never having succeeded in raising any of her pups.

Sergt. NichoUs informs me that he was instructed by the ofEccr eomuiaiiding

depot, to secure two bitches here if possible, he purchased one at the Company's, and

I am transferring one of m,v young ones to him. she is about 10 months old, broken

and of good stock.

I'UEI,.

About MO loads of wood were hauled to the barracks and :.'0 to the river >-inee the

1st instant. We had few dogs and there were many stormy days on which they eould

not be sent out. In a few days however all tlie dogs will be available, the weatiier 1

hope more suitable, and we will be able to iiaid a good deal before the breaking up

of the river.

PATROLS.

Reg. No. iSSi Sergt. Borden with natives ' Took ' and ' Willybuck ' and 10 dogs

made a patrol te Kanken Inlet to connect with the FuUerton patrol. About 750 miles

were travelled in 38 days. 33 days of actual travelling. Twenty-six igloos were built

on the wa.y. Connection with Sergt. Ha.vter was made on the :.'2nd at Kanken Inlet

and mail exchanged.

The weather during this trip was intensely cold and a succession of storms. Tlie

houses proved very useful.

Sergt. Borden's report is enclosed herewith.

A patrol was made by Reg. Xo. 4205 Sergt. Hayter from FuUerton to Wager
Inlet a distance of 224 miles travelled. Another from FuUerton to near Baker lake,

a distance of about 350 miles travelled, and one to Kanken Inlet to connect with the

Ghorchill patrol, a distance of 100 miles. Separate reports for each of these patrols

are forwarded herewith.

On the 7th instant. Keg. No. 3829 Corpl. Walker with Reg. Xo. 4708 Constable

Rose, native ' Tupearlock " and two dog teams made a patrol to Seal river for the pur-

pose of rendering assistance to Sergt. Borden if necessary, and h\niting deer. They

returned on the 13th, missed Sergt. Borden on the way, but secured 6 deer. It

stormed almost continually and they only had on(> day's hunting.

Unless something unforeseen turns up this will close the patrols for the winter.
The whole of the district has been covered from York Factory to Wager Inlet, north

and south, and as far west of Churchill as any Indians are camped and of FuUerton
as 20 miles from Baker lake.
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NATIVES.

There has been no destitution amongst natives, the majority of them have been

visited by our patrols and found in as good circumstances as could be ejected. Deer

has been plentiful and this is their main source of food and clothing.

I have received the money for the payment of the treaty annuity to the Indians

at Churchill and York, which it is the desire of the government should be made by
us. I will make the necessary arrangements, and fix the dates for both places.

CENSUS.

At the request of the Department of Agriculture, I liave taken the census of the

district from Churchill north.—Advantage was taken of our patrols for this purpose.

The work was completed during January and February and the returns are forwarded

to the census and statistics officer by this mail.

I enclose a copy of my report for your information.

WEATHEK.

The weather since the first of the month has been bad, cold and stormy. The
14th was the worst storm that I have yet seen anywhere. It was all I could do to go
from my house to the office a distance of 10 yards. The women servants could not

come from the native quarters.

Snow is very deep and some of the drifts cover some of the buiklings completely.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

CORTLANDT STARVES. Supt.,

Coinmandiufl 'M' Division.

Chuikiiill. Huasox Bay. July i!l, l!tU.

The Commissioner
R. X. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to .
submit herewith m.v report to cover the time since

last mail, which left ChurchiU on the 23rd March, with Sergeant Xieholls, Corporal

Walker, Constable Withers and Constable Towers.

There has been no sickness amongst the members of the division.

The conduct -of all has hcen excellent.

DOGS.

Four dogs have been struck o£F, Reg. Xos. 46 and S7 were destroyed on account of

old age and blindness, Reg. Xo. 101 was carried out to sea on the floe, and Reg. Xo.
77 died as a result of injuries received in fighting during the night. When Father
Turquetil of Reindeer lake arrived, I seized the opportunity of buying his dogs. Host
<jf them had been purchased from Eskimos near Ennadai lake, and were 11 excel-

lent dogs. I got them at the very low price of $5 each. Dogs are exeeeflingly scarce

here, at York, Split lake and Xorway House, and I know that such an opportunity

would not again occur. This gives me at Churchill 41 dogs, 38 of wliich are in first-

class condition and three old ones which may have to be got rid of during the winter.

1 have besides three yoimg pups not taken on.

At Fullerton there are now 18 serviceable dogs, one of the old ones died during
tiie year, and seven pu)is bred by police dogs have been taken on.
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DOG FEED.

I was very successful in obtaining our supply of dog feed for the coming year,

between what was killed by our own natives and what was purchased from Esquimos.

One hundred and seventy seal and 25 whales have been put up, this gives about

21,600 pounds.

The blubber house was thoroughly cleaned in May and three new tanks, sent from
Ottawa, have been put up, filled and closed. This is a great improvement on the old

barrels, as it is cleaner and gives more working room in the shed. The oil leaks out

at present, but I hope that they will tighten themselves. I had to get some barrels

tilled besides, but these will be be used first.

Our natives ' Pook ' and ' Tupearloek " were kept hunting as long a< tlie seal

season lasted as shown by the diary, and obtained a good quantity. There was some
deer meat left when the weather became warmer; this was put in oil and was used

for svimmer feeding.

FUEL.
^

The hauling of wood from the other side of the river by all available dogs, every

day that the weather permitted, was kept up till the end of April, when water over

the ice made the crossing impossible. Sufficient was hauled to last all summer and
well on into December. In June I sent some Chipewyans to build a raft of logs and
fire wood, they brought down a raft of 150 logs of indifferent quality, but good enough
for the purpose, they were paid 16c. a log in trade with rations, some of them were
used for building purposes and the others put on the wood pile.

Our supply of coal was just sufficient with economy, to see us through, there being

one bag left in June. I hope that nothing will happen to prevent ne.xt years supply

from reaching us. Fires had to be kept up all May and a few days in June. Even
during this month of July, for several days a small fire had to be made in the office

to be able to work.

BUILDINGS.

As soon as the weather permitted the Qi.M. store shelves were finished. It is now
a clean and convenient little issuing store. Doors were cut through the partition

between the warehouses, giving continuous access from the Q. M. store, and avoiding

having to keep tunnels open to three doors in winter. The whole outside of the build-

ings were given two coats of paint, the post looks nice and bright.

The roof of the native quarters and the division store and part of the Q. M. store

which were still covered with tar paper were given a coat of tar, so as to withstand

the spring rains. I hope that an opportunity will come to have metallic roofing taken

down from Fullerton to cover these properly this fall. The dog kennel was also

tarred over.

The inside of the guard room was painted, a cupboard for guards necessaries and

prisoners effects, arm rack, table, &c., were put in so that the place is now complete,

:-hould we have occasion to use it. The library is in thsre and it is used in the mean-

time by men wishing to read or write quietly. A small log building 12 by 24 feet has

been put up, all but the roof, wliich has to wait for common boards, for the purpose

of containing the forge, dog feed boiler and the old launch engine to be used in con-

nection with the circular saw requisitioned for.

The division mess kitchen and porch have been painted inside and a screen cup-

board put in the porch for meat and eatables. It is now clean and bright. I intend

to paint the walls of the barrack room, moss room, sergeants' room and wa.sh room in

the fall.

Doors, cornices and window frames of all the log buildings were painted. A largo

cupboard was built in the office to contain all stationery. Fly screens were made for

the barrack building, doctor's quarters and office, and a number of other small repairs

were made.
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I had proper places for bitches, of strong poles, built iu the kenuel, this will be
sufficient.

I have given up the intention of building an ice-house, as we have no sawdust or

anything suitable to keep ice. Another reason, is that I do not find one very necessary,

up to now (30th July) this year there has been but two days when it was warm enough
to make the butter soft if not close to the stove.

Since the interpreter is a half-breed married man, with a family and cannot live

with our men, the native quarters are rather small. I would like very much to build

a separate small house (log) for whoever the interpreter is. I may be able to do this

later on if I can bring material down from Fullerton. ^Another matter that requires

improving is the question of chimneys. The galvanized iron chimneys now in use

are very unsatisfactory, it has been found impossible to prevent them from leaking

on the inside, so that during rain everything gets spoilt with creosote and rusty water.

Tin boxes have been put under the pipes, but these soon get filled up, and besides the

leaks get between ceilings and run in all dirctions. The rust and creosote also stains

the roof and sides of the buildings. If it were possible, I would recommend that

sufHcient brick and lime be sent next year to replace all the chimneys, ten in number.

To be built upon a frame and of an average of ten feet high, about twelve pipe safes,

and a couple of trowels would also be required.

LAUNCHES AND BOATS.

Launch A, the larger of the two was thoroughly overhauled. During storms last

summer and fall it had received some hard knocks and a considerable amount of

repairs on the woodwork had to be done, and further brass sheeting put on as a pro-

tection against ice. It is now in perfect condition. The new ten horst-power engine

was installed in her and works well, it is far superior and more suitable than the old

one, on account of this change, some alterations had to be made in the ironwork at

the stern and skeg. Sergeant Edgentcn, who is a blacksmith, helped to do this part

of the work. This launch is now in as good a condition, and in as serviceable con-
dition as a launch of this class and size can be. It is useful, and all that is required

in the harbour for our work, but is not fit for any trip along the coast. Having
nothing else I used it to go to York and return, but I would not take tho responsibility

of sending it out on such a trip again, where long distances have to be made without

the possibility of making a landing on the coast. At times a start is made with a
fairly calm sea, but the weather will change suddenly and the sea rise so quicklj' that

it is not safe to be out seven or eight miles from the coast with no chance of making
a landing. She is an open boat, and too small, on several occasions I have expected

that the next sea would swamp her. Another disadvantage is that gasoline cannot

always be relied upon, it will work splendidly for hours, then something will go wrong,

dirt in the gasoline or some other slight trouble which will cause the engine to stop,

and this is very awkward if it happens to be in a bad place.

The new five horse power engine has also been installed in the small launch B,
this engine which is of the same class as the larger one is working well, but it is a

little too strong for this small boat (16 feet long). The vibration shakes the wood-
work of the stern and causes it to leak. I have had it strengthened, but have not had
an opportunity to try it since. This boat is too small for much service, and can only

be used in very fine weather. The engine might be of more service if installed in

our ship's cutter which is strong and will stand more rough water. The small one

horse power for the back of a canoe or boat, works well.

We have at present two whale boats here of our own, one belonging to Fullerton,

and the ChurcJiill one which had been left at Fullerton last year. The first is in first-

class order, the latter is in serviceable condition, but received some injuries when the
Jeannie was wrecked, it will be thorouglily repaired after the unlcading of our sup-

plies is done. The four canoes were painted this summer.
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For this season's work we will have the use of three dI' the natives whale boats,

Pook's, Txipearlock's and Scotties. This last one I had thought of keeping and pay-

ing Scotties heirs in other goods, but they insist on the boat, and the old woman's
son-in-law on whom the family depends is badly in need of it, having an old ono

falling to pieces. I have decided to let them have it. I will have to ask for another

whale boat for next year.

NATIVES.

The usual number of Eskimo came to the point near the old fort during May and

are still here. They hunted seal and whale, which they sold to the police or to the

Hudson Bay Company, or used for themselves for food, kyaks, boots, itc They are

industrious, independent and all in good health.

I paid the treaty annuity to the Chipewyan band of Indians at Churchill on the

2~t\\ of Juno, and to the Cree band at York on the 10th of July. A report in detail

regarding those two annuity payments, and the condition of the Indians at both places

is forwarded to you under separate cover, together with the books, statement of money
received and paid out and the unexpended l)alance. As these reports contain matters

of interest to the police as well as to the Indian Department, I am sending them to

you in duplicate.

One magisterial case was taken up since my last report. It was that of an Indian

for non-support of his family, the same was dismissed. Crime report is forwarded.

PULLEUTON.

Eeg. No. 4305, Sergeant C. X. C. Hayter, in charge at Fullertou, with Keg. No.

4217, Constable P. E. Conway, emplo.yed native ' Joe," native ' Young Peter ' and

his wife, who is to replace native ' Pook ' and his wife, four other natives for crews

with two whale boats, arrived from FuUerton on the 15th of July during my absence

at York. He had left Fullerton on the 3rd, leaving employed native Gog-Joog in

charge. They made a quick trip the wind being in their favour most of the time.

1 forward all his report in duplicate.

Sergeant ilayter is now preparing, with the assistance of Sergeant Borden, his

Q. M. and other returns. These I do not exjiect will be completed in time for this

mail but will go by the next.

A new beacon on the outer Barrel island in the Fullerton harbour lias been

erected by the detachment.

GENERAL.

While at York I met Mr. Parizeau, the engineer in charge of the Ilydrugraphie
survey of the harbour at Nelson. He informed me that the work at Churchill was
completed and no party would be working here this summer. That the steamer Lady
Minto was coming for the purpose of working on the outer harbour at Nelson till the
completion of the work, but would first call at Churchill to pick up the launch left

here by last years party, with their instruments and other stores. I expect this vessel

daily and will send this mail by her in charge of Uev. Father Turquetil, who goes
out to Winnipeg via York Factory, and he has kindl\ ntfered to see it there safely.

He also informed me that schooners will come to Churchill loaded with coal and that
the Lady 'Minto will come to this place when she requires coaling, this will give me
iin opportunity of sending a X.C.O. or constable for duty at York (Inriiig ship time,
as I perviously reported there was necessity of doing.

I am waiting the arrival of your instructions, probably on the Lady Minto, before
I decide anything regarding the men and supplies for Fullerton.

A mail was awaiting ns at York, but thi^ contained little otticial inni] cxrejit

general orders.
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On Ma}' It) the Rev. Father L'urquotil, of the Reindeer Lake Mission, arrived at

Churchill with three Chipewyan Indians and 11 dogs, having- been on the road 27

Jays. The trip should have been made in much shorter time, but owing to the guide

not being competent a longer route was followed. I give this route as it might be of

some future use.

Reindeer lake was left at its north end, then an easterly direction was followe.l

after crossing Cochrane river, through the woods to Crooked lake, about .'{o miles,

then to Pickerel lake 40 miles, then to Flat lake 35 miles, then still following the

easterly direction across country 30 miles to Bird's lake, at the north end of this

Bird's lake they came to a river flowing north and joining the Seal river. It is at the

start of this river that they should have struck almost due east overland to Churchill.

On account of the windiu^;'-- and the t?tate nf the ice. it took them days to travel over

the tributary, and 7 days on the Seal river, which they followed till within 20 miles

of the Hudson bay, when they cut across and struck the sea ice between Seal and

Xorth rivers.

Father Turquetil reports deer plentiful up to the four last days. Lateness of tJie

season, however, caused them much hard work owing to water on the ice and bare

places on the land.

The object of his trip was to gather information with a view of establishing a

mission amongst the Eskimo north in the vicinity of either Chesterfield inlet or Ful-

lerton, or wherever a trading post is established, as they would have to depend on a

trading company for the transportation of their supplies. It was not possible for

Father Turquetil to make the trip north this summer, except too late in the season,

and he ciiuKl have collected very little more information on the ground than he could at

Churchill, he therefore remained here as mj- guest till he can go out via York Factory.

He has decided to recommend Chesterfield inlet as a location for a mission, as the
Hudson's Bay t'ompany have made all preparations to open up a post at a place

iibout 20 miles up the south coast of the inlet.

One of the Hudson's Bay Company's steamers is expected here during August,
which carriw an outfit for Chesterfield and will proceed there after loading material

taken from buildings here, for the erection of the necessary houses. It will also take

tlie staff from here, consisting of Mr. S. Ford, a brother of our ex-interpreter, a car-

penter and one of the half-breed servants. .Tohu Oman.

August, S. 11(11.

The government steamer Miiilo arrived here yesterday with the schooner

Vliiiissiij C. 'I'huintc. Capt. ^Vnderson. who was in charge, handed me a jiarcel of mail
from Ottawa, containing letters from the Comptroller and schedules of supplies, being

sent by the SS. Pelican and the schooner Laddie. The instructions received have

been notevl and I am making the necessary arrangements for the Laddie's trip north.

Reg. No. 420."), Sergt. Edgenton, will go in charge and will remain at Fullerton after

<;ompletion of the work. Const. Jones, the cari>enter, accompanies him for the pur-

pose of putting up houses, and will return here with the schooner. Reg. Xo. 4217.

Const. Conway, will be again stationed at Fullerton for the coming 7,-ear.

I also receive<l a parcel containing Scrip to be issued to half-breeds here and at

York. I have issued those here this morning, but cannot yet say when or how I will

be able to go to York. I will do so as soon as I practically can. It was impossible

for me to go down with the Minto, as I would have no means of returning and it is

imperative that I shotild be here at the arrival of the Pielican and Laddie with our

supplies and also see the Northern party organized and fitted out for the trip.

I'wci liuyers arrived here from York a few days liefore the .ship for the purpose of

securing these scrip; one is a man named Hardcrow and the other H. S. Johnston.

The latter informs me that he is an employee of the Hudson's Ba.v Company and that

a.i his company had the promise of the scrip from most of the half-breeds, he had
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been sent up to look after their interests in this matter. They were rather annoying

to me and eomnieneed to worry me even before I had received the scrip or knew they

were coming to me. Mr. Johnston stated that he had been informed tliat scrip would

be issued at York right after Churchill, and was good enough to inform me that I

could return in a canoe. I am informed, but cannot vouch for the accuracy of the

information, that most of the scrip was secured by the men for $450 each, that there

aptjear to be no opposition between the two parties. They were assisted by the clerk

of the company here.

I am sending Reg. Xo. 4203, Sergt. Hayter to York by the ^into for temporary

duty at that place, he will return as soon as his presence is no longer required and

an opportimity occurs. I had wished to send a man to York for ship time, but regi'et

that I was unable to do so and that on the account of the delay in the Minto arriving,

the company's ship with the York supplies arrived there about a week ago.

An information was laid before me against Mr. H. fS. Johnston for bringing-

liquor in without a permit and a conviction made on his pleading guilty.

I am closing this report hurriedly as Capt. Anderson wishes to leave on the

next tide, however, I hope that I will have another chance to send mail out in Septem-

ber or October. Some fresh vegetables and fruit were received and are much appre-

ciated by all, I also received some boxes of personal goods sent through the kindness-

of the Comptroller.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CORTLANDT STARNES, SupL,
Commanding ' ^f ' Division.

Churchill, Hudson Hay, Sept. 15, 1911.

The Commissioner,
E.N.W.iL Police,

Eegina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to report as follows for the period from my last report

dated July 31, and sent out via York factory.

The Pelican arrived here on August 27, with part of our supplies, she was un-

loaded without delay and the goods found in good order, a special report forwarded

with the returned schedule. This steamer carried supplies for the new Hiulson Bay
post at Chesterfield, and while here loaded up with old material for building there,

she left here on August 31.

The Miiito returned from Nelson river on September 8, having in tow the hydro-

graphic schooner Chrissie Thomie and cur schooner Laddie, which she had picked'

up on the way from Nelson.

The Laddie seemed to have been in trouble most of the time since leaving Sydney

on August 3, and had been aground not far from Churchill, she was slightly damaged'

but not enough to prevent her from going out again. However, owing to the lateness

of the season the owner, Capt. Sam. Bartlett, informed me that she would not be able

to perform the work required of her, except to take the i'ullerton detachment to

Fullerton with its supplies, and would then have to go out from there. The cargo

was in good condition with the exception of the 50 barrels of gasoline which had to-

be thrown overboard, a few chairs and a table broken and two pieces of the portable
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houses missing'. I had intended putting one of the portable houses half way between
Cape Eskimo and Churchill, take up the one left last year at Wager Inlet and with

another, land them at Repulse Bay, where one of them would have to be erected, and
the other left there till winter with a supply of provisions and dog feed, when with

natives it would have been pushed northwest towards Boothia peninsula. The other

two houses I will endeavour to put at each end of the plains towards Split lake. I

also intended to have a full load of coal, lumber and metal shingles brought from
Fullertou, all these plans of course cannot now be carried out.

The Laddie has been loaded with the Fullerton supplies for the winter, and with
TJcg. Xo. 410.3, Sergt. Edgenton and Reg. No. 4217, Const. Conway, she leaves in the

morning. I had to let Capt. Bartlett have the assistance of our natives to load on
ballast. The Fullerton natives, with the whale boats which came down with Sergt.

Ilayter, were kept here as long as possible, as they would have been required to assist

in lauding and putting up the houses, but as they had left their families at Fullerton

with provisions for only a certain length of time, and I had almost given up the

coming of the Laddie, I started them back on September 7. This left me short of men
and boats to unload, so that I had to hire a coast boat crew from the Hudson Bay
Company for a few days.

.\a(ives.—Owing to my being afraid of having no coal for the winter and forced

to depend on wood alone, I took on an extra native for the winter, he will be required

for ti;e extra amount of work putting up the houses towards Split lake. I have
ordered native ' Joe ' down from Fullerton, and ' Pook ' I am glad to say will remain
with us and take his place at Fullerton. ' Joe ' was to come back on the Laddie but

now will come with the winter patrol. ' Donal ' and ' Goose ' who had been employed
oflF and on, had become unsatisfactory so that I sent them awaj', and retained

'Willybuck,' No other natives, Eskimo or Indians will remain around Churchill this

winter, they are all gone ofE to their winter hunting grounds.

Health.—The health of all members of the division has been good with the ex-
ception of Reg. No. 4615, Const. Walker C, who was again suifering from urinary

trouble. Dr. ifarcellus oiierated ou him a few days ago and hopes that he will be

now all right. Reg. No. 4205. Sergt. C. X. C. Hayter, leaves on the Miyiio to-morrow,

this will leave me a X.C. officer short. I have written under separate cover regarding

the changes for next summer, amongst the men now serving in the Hudson Bay.

Should you think it necessary and I should strongly recommend it, to establish a

tletachment at York. I would ask that an extra N. C. officer be sent lor that purpose.

It would be important if any man is placed there that he should be an experienced

reliable man. Sergt. Hayter went to York for temporary duty when the Minto went
down to the Nelson and remained there till September 5, when he returned on her.

I forward this report under separate cover. It would have been better had I been able

to send him before the Hudson Bay Company's steamers arrived, but I had no means
of doing so. He put under seizure a quantity of liquor brought in without permit,

and I think that liquor has been coming in there in that manner before, and is liable

to come in again imtil a detachment is at York at least for the summer months.

LAUNCHES.

The launches during our busy time with the unloading and loading ships have

given excellent satisfaction, the larger especially being able to tow remarkable loads

for its size.

FUEL.

The coal received on the Laddie will be sufficient for this winter, using it as on
7)revious years in some parts of the barracks and wood in the others.
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ASSISTANCU TO uTlIKlt DKrAliT.MKN I S.

As previously reiiorti'd treaty payuieiits were iiiaile by uie licie and at York Fac-

tory, and land scrips issued to the lialfhreeds here. These scrip were received by the

Minlo after I had returned from paying the aniniities at York. Owing to my being

unahlc to leave Churchill again till our supplies were received, and our northern work
arranged, I regret that 1 will be luiable to issue those for York before winter. It is

too late in the season to go in ojjen boats and I see no other opportunity.

The weather has been changeable and mostly bad, rain, cold, and fog, fine weathor

for one day or part of a day is all that we were favored with this summer.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

CORTLANDT STARNES, Supt.,

Commandinr] 'M' Division.
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APPENDIX B.

SUPEIUXTKXDKNT ('. STAKXKS. CllUUt 111 J.l>. RKPOKT OX WlJKc K OF
SCIIOONEE JKANIE, WAtiEK INLET.

('m Heiin.L, Hudson Bay, October 1, 1910.

'I'he Commissiouer,

Royal Northwest .Mounted Police.

Schooner 'Jeanie' liip North.

Sir,—I have the honour to report as follows regarding the voyugu and wreck of

the schooner Jeanie, chartered to bring supplies to Churchill, and to do whatever

work was required by the police at Hudson bay, until it was found imperative on

account of the approach of winter that she should leave the bay.

This schooner arrived at Churchill late on the evening of Saturday, August 13.

The 14th being Sunday, Capt. Bartlett wished to give a rest to his crew, no cargo

was landed. Between the 15th and the 19th all the cargo was landed.

On the 16th such a gale blew all day that no boats could be landed, and the water

was very rough on other days. There was but one tide during daylight, but every

minute of this was taken advantage of, all boat* were used. A party of men manned
the boats and arranged stores in them, another unloaded on shore, whilst the launch

wont back and forth towing loaded boats and returning with empties. On the 19th

all the stores for Fullerton were loaded, the portable houses which were of con-

siderable bulk, were checked, sorted with the necessary provisions for each, in such

a manner that each complete outfit could be easily got at for landing.

Xo mail whatever came with this schooner, the D.G.S. Earl Grey with His Excel-

lency the (iovornor (ieucral was expected <laily, and as I thought the mail would pro-

l)alily be on that steamer I decided to wait a few days before starting.

Tho D.fi.S. Earl Grey with His Excellency the Governor General arrived on the

morning of the 22n(l having coal and other stores for us on board. As it would have

been impossible with our small boats to unload during one tide, and the steamer had

to leave on the same day, I took all I could with our boats, and sent the Jeanie along-

side to take the balance on her deck, after which she returned to her anchorage. The

next day, 23rd she unloaded of this deck load, and at T o'clock I went on board with

the following party:

—

J^uperintendent C. Starnes.

Eeg. No, 4205 Sergeant C. N. C. Hayter, to take charge at Fullerton.

" 4217 Constable P. R. Conway, to remain at Fullerton detch.

4687 Constable J. G. Jones, carpenter to put up portable houses.

Special Constable H. T. Ford, interpreter required at Fullerton.

.Vaiive ' Pook ' to a.«sist landing and building houses.

" ' Tupearlock,' to assist landing and building houses.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Marcellus. for special investgation at Fullerton regard-

ing natives.

Three native women, the wives of ' Pook ' and ' Tupearlock ' and the mother

of the former. These women had been promised by Superintendent Moodie the trip

to their home in Fullerton by first opportunity, as one of the conditions for their re-

engaging for another year.
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jMr. J. M. Macoun, Assistant Naturalist to the Geological Survey of Canada, was
also a member of the party, having made arrangements with my approval with Capt.

Bartlett for the trip. His duties for his department consisted of collecting specimen*

of Flora and Fauna on the west coast of Hudson bay, from Churchill north as far

as possible, and the programme of our trip was particularly suitable for his puriwse.

Unfavourable winds prevented us from starting from Churchill until about one

o'clock in the afternoon of the following day, when a change enable<l us to leave with

a good breeze in our favour. We sailed all night, at one p.m. on the 25th, Cape Esqui-

maux was sighted, and at three p.m. dropped anchor in farly good shelter. This was

the point where I had decided to place the first coast station. I would have prefered

a place closer to Churchill in order to divide the distance between stations more evenly,

but on account of the straight, rocky, low coast, there is no nearer place where a land-

ing of the material could have been effected. After anchoring, the schooner's gasoline

launch was sent out to make soimdings all around. It was found that we were sur-

rounded on three sides by shoals, the tide was low leaving about two miles of flats

to be crossed before high water mark could be reached with the launch and our whale

boat. This wind blew with great strength during the night, and it was found necessary

to drop a second anchor.

On the morning of the 26th it was still blowing hard and seas high, but at high

tide the boats were launched, loaded with material and sent ashore, three and a half

miles, with the building party. All day was spent in uncrating and carrying the parts

of the house about a mile to a suitable sight. The party returned on board about nine

p.m.

On the 27th the wind was still blowing hard from the west and seas very rough,

the balance of the material was loaded, not without some difficulty, and party landed

again for the day's work. They returned on board at 10 p.m., having completed the

building of the house, stored the provisions, dog feed, coal oil, put up stove and put

in the large quantity of crating, which will give an ample supply of kindling and fire

wood. A good banking of rocks was placed all round, and some bars nailed across the

door for protection against bears. As soon as the boats had been hoisted up, wo

sailed all night with heavy sea ahead.

On the 28th we sailed all day making fairly good time.

On the 29th the wind from southwest dropped to some extent and the sea was
calmer, we passed Marble island, entered Rankin inlet and at 11 a.m., anchored in

seven fathoms of water in what appeared a good harbour. This place, on the south

side of the inlet. abo\it ten miles in, and on a line of winter travel, was the one I had
picked for the second station. Our anchorage was about one mile from shore, where

a good landing could be made -at all stages of the tide. The building party was

landed and two boats placed all stores and material on shore. The party returned on
board at 9 p.m. A strong northwest wind started to blow, gradually increasing in

violence during the night. A second anchor had to be dropped but dragged some dis-

tance, and at midnight, as the tide receded, we started to bump, till presently the

schooner settled on her centre on a rock bar, till she lay on her beam ends, at an angle

of 45°, the seas beating against her. At 7 a.m. of the 30th while still in this position

the party was sent ashore to complete the house. During the forenoon, as the ship

floated again, another anchor was sent out in a small boat and with the capstan she

was bfiuled to deeper water; this made three anchors out; by 9 o'clock a fierce gale

was blowing but the party from shore, having completed the work came on board.

During the evening one of the lines broke and an anchor was lost, the ship was
tugging hard on the other two. About midnight she started to bump on the rocks,

the gasolene engine was started to ease the strain and kept going all night. About
one a.m. of the 31st Capt. Bartlett informed me that he had very little hope of saving

thp schonnor. the wind was towards the shore, there were rocky islands on two other

sides, and no headway could have been made towards the only exit. I ordered my
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party to keep themselves in readiness, and made necessary arrangements in cas€ of

our going ashore, however, about six o'clock in the morning tlie wind abated and

changed slightly more to the west, and we were able to make a run for it out of the

inlet, and passing south of i[arble island out to sea in a northeast course, and hove

to for the uight. On September 1 the wind was blowing strong from the northwest

and we must have drifted considerably to the east, the sea was very rough, and my
party, including myself, got a good taste of sea sickness; we hove to at night.

On the 2n(l about daylight the wind changed to northeast, allowing us to return

to the west. I had intended to make Chesterfield inlet our next landing for Xo. 3

house, but being so far northeast, I deemed it safer to make for FuUerton, hoping

that more favourable conditions would allow me to make Chesterfield inlet on the

way down. The wind would not permit us to make for Fullerton, but by evening we
made a good harbour in Daly bay, about 25 miles west of FuUerton. The wind now
dropped almost completely and we enjoyed the first fine evening. A number of the

FuUerton natives were camped on the islands of Daly bay, they had expected the

schooner and came on board to see if they were required at FuUerton. As they were

needed to sack coal, load and unload, they remained on board. The next morning,

September 3, with gasolene engine and a slight wind from the west we started for

FuUerton, reaching the inner harbour where we anchored at 7.30 p.m.

I landed with my party at once. A native called ' Ook-jook ' who had been left

in charge of the detachment buildings and property, opened the house for us, and
we made ourselves comfortable for the night. I found the house clean and every

thing in proper place, so that Const. Conway had everything at hand to cook

breakfast the next morning.

The 4th being a Sunday, Gapt. Bartlett did not want his crew to do any work
so that a day of rest was enjoyed by all hands, however as every hour at that time
of year counts, in the afternoon I sent a bale of coal sacks across to Store Island so

tliat the natives could commence sacking coal, a suflicient quantity for ballast having
to be put on board before the schooner could start for Wager Inlet, where No. 4
house was to be put up.

On the morning of the 5th the unloading of the FuUerton supplies was done in

the forenoon, and the afternoon twenty tons of coal having been sacked was put on
board.

The carpenter Eeg. No. 4687 Const. J. G. Joues with native ' Old Peter,' who is

well acquainted with Wager inlet, ' Dooley ' who speaks English, and ' Puppick,' to

help land material and build house went on board, with instructions to place Xo. 4

house, on either the south or north shore of Wager inlet where the best anchorage
could be got, near the line of winter travel, ilr. ilacoun accompanied the party,

and the schooner sailed for the north with a favourable wind about 7.-30.

Nothing was heard from the schooner from her departure until the evening of

the ISth when Const. Jones, the three natives, !Mr. Maeoun and the crew of the

Jeannie, consisting of Capt. Bartldtt, mate Antle and seven men, arrived in the

schooners' gasolene launch and our whale boat, reporting the wreck of the Jeanie in

Wager Inlet on September 9. I attach a report from Const. Jones covering the trip

from the time the Jeaitie left FuUerton, until the return of the party on the 18th.

During this time the weather was one continual storm often snowing, and the ther-

mometer ranging from 14° to 25°.

I would like to bring to your favourable consideration. Const. Jones' conduct

wider the circumstances. The crew of the Jeanie, although good sailors, seemed to

have been helpless after their ship was lost, and I consider that it was due to him
and !Mr. Macoun, who advised and backed him up, that the whale boat was put in

repair, provisions made for the trip, and a successful landing back of the party at

FuUerton was effected.

28—17 ^
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During the absence of the schooner I was busy in holding stock taking boards

of all the stores, building material, &c., at Fullerton, cheeking and having all furs

provisionally packed to take to Churchil], holding inquiries into different matters
under your instructions, all of which are subject to special reports.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Mareellus made inquiries into the subject of alleged

disease amongst natives. He visited every native family at Fullerton -and a number
of tie Repulse bay ones who were camped on Store island.

Reg. No. 4205, Sergt. Hayter, assisted me in taking stock of stores and signed

a certificate of his having done so on each separate form of the stock taking board,

this also answers as a receipt for his taking these stores over.

It was my intention had the Jeanie returned safe to take to Churchill 47 tons of

coal, which were contained in the two bales of sacks brought up with me, all the furs

for shipment to Ottawa, a quantity of lumber and other material which was required

at Churchill and useless at Fullerton, 20 tons of coal was already on the Jeanie when
she was wrecked so that this amoun.t is a loss.

The most important matter to be considered now was what was ro be done with

iny party of seven men and the crew of nine men. Fullerton had been supplied with

a little over a years supply of provisions for two men and two employed natives, the

addition of sixteen would have soon used the best part of them, it was imperative that

we should get out of there as soon as possible. There was the possibility of coming
down the 500 miles of coast line in open boats, but the whole crew of the Jeanie felt

neiTOus over the prospect, some of them had no experience of travelling in open boats,

one gentleman 70 years old, the mate, told me that he would not go in an open boat,

would prefer to be left alone anywhere. These men had no discipline, no idea of

economy in provisions or the seriousness of their position. I felt that undertaking

the trip under these conditions at that time of the year, when all fresh water ponds

were frozen, snow covering the ground and a continual succession of storms for the

past ten days without much sign of better weather, would have been dangerous, and

should be resorted to only as a last resort. Capt. Comer with his whaling schooner

had come in the day betore to go into winter quarters. I asked him if he would take

us down to Churchill, at first he told me that he thought that the risk was too great,

for him to leave his winter quarters so late, that he had no doubt he could get to

Churchill easily, but there was great uncertainly of his getting back, and no good har-

bour south where he could winter in safety, what he seemed to fear most was the cold

icing up the ship's deck and rigging, the seas being rough and a constant wash over

the deck. However, he told me that he would consult his crew, who were on shares

with the owners and let me know in the morning. The next morning he came over

and said that he had decided on account of the serious situation to take us down, and

it would take him two days to unload sufiicient of his cargo to make room for the

party, and take on water for the trip.

The price was to be one thousand dollars.

At day light of the 21st the furs for shipment were loaded, with a few stores

required and our luggage, and at 7.30 we left Fullerton and sailed all day with a

strong cold northwest wind in our favour and a very rough sea.

On the 22nd the wind was still blowing in the same direction, cold and cloudy,

we made splendid time. By the log we should have been in sight of land near

Churchill early on the 23rd, but at ten o'clock nothing could be seen, the sun appeared

about that time and Capt. Comer having taken observation found that we were at

some point southeast of Cape Churchill. The schooner put about, and we sailed

northwest all day. In the afternoon it started to snow and storm. Capt. Comer in-

formed me that unless the weather changed it would be imperative for him to make
for Fullerton. I however prevailed on him not to decide anything till morning, and

if nothing else could be done to land us at Cape Esquimaux. Luckily the weather

improved during the night and at sunrise the wind was from northwest with a clear
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sky, the ship was headed for the south, and at 1.30 p.m. we dropped auehor outside

the harbor opposite the beacon island. The tide was running out so that an entrance

could not have been made for some hours, and Capt. (^omer was most anxious to

start on his return trip at once.

With our whale boat, and the assistance of the surveyor's launch with Mr.
Bachand, who had come out a few miles to sea to meet me, we landed our stores on

the island, to be moved later, and allowed Capt. Comer to depart within an hour of

dropping anchor. I cannot speak too highly of Capt. Comer's courtesy and kindnes?

during the trip, he did all he could for our comfort after once making up his mind to

undertake the trip.

On arriving at Churchill I established a comfortable camp for the crew of the

Jeanie, cook stove, utensils and rations were issued to them.

The surveyors are expecting that the D.G.S. Stanley will be here early in Octo-

ber. Should this happen, their party eleven in number, and the crew of the Jeanie,

nine, will be taken out, otherwise I see nothing else but to wait till freeze up at the

end of November, when I will have to organize some means of sending them out of

the country.

The unfortunate loss of the Jeanie is much to be regretted on acount of the loss

to the owner Capt. Bartlett, as I am informed that the carrying of auxiliary gasoline

power, prevented him from getting his ship insured, but the object of our trip and
our work was nearly completed, the stores from Sidney were landed at Churchill, the

Fullerton detachment with their supplies for over a year, logs for the beacon, a few
cords of fire wood for kindling, to save our good lumber being used for that purpose,

were landed at Fullerton.

Three of the coast stations.—Esquimaux Point, Eankin inlet and Wager inlet

were established with provisions, fuel, light and dog feed.

I managed to take all the furs down which can be shipped by first opportunity,

and while at Fullerton accomplished all we had gone for. Our only actual loss in

stores are the 20 tons of coal which had been loaded before the schooner's departure
for Wager inlet. The Xo. 3 house was also on board at the time of the wreck, but
this was landed by Constable .Jones and the natives, and piled carefully near the No.
4, and could be got if a ship went up again. We lost the opportunity of taking down
the coal, lumber and other stores which I intended to take to Churchill.

I might say regarding the schooner that the auxiliary was of very little use, being
useless against wind or headsea. It necessitated a large cargo of gasoline and coal

oil which not only took up a lot of room below and on deck, but was a source of con-
stant danger, a great deal of it leaks, and the ship was almost saturated with it.

I am unable to say when this can be mailed, but I will report further when mail
does go.

1 have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CORTLANDT STARNES, Supt,

Oommanding J/' Division.

28-17J
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C'liL lioiii.i., Hudson Bay,
The Commissioner, September 2G, 1910.

Royal Korthwest JMouiited Police,

Eegiiia, Sask.

Officer Commanding:
' M ' Division, E. X. W. Mounted Police, Hudson's Bay.

Sir,—I have the lioTumr to rejiort the following- patrol from Fullerton to Waper
inlet return.

Acting upon your instructions, I left Fullerton with natives ' Puppick,' 'Old
Peter' and ' Dooley,' on schooner Jeanie, on September 5, for the purjwse of tindin?'

a suitable site to build house D on also to erect same, also good anchorage to land
supplies, as near as possible on the route of travel from Fullerton to Repulse bay.

Arriving Wager inlet September 7.

The best ancliorage tliat could be found was some 35 miles uj) the Wager inlet

and on the south side.

This harbour is on the direct route taken by the dog teams in winter to Eepulse

bay. Consequently I selected a suitable site for the house on the west shore, about

one mile from the entrance and about 100 yards above high water.

September 8 :—Landed house D, and with the assistance of the three natives and

two of the vessel's crew careied the crates from the boats to the site. Erected house

D, putting frame on the outside of door with nails inverted to keep any animals

away; also built up stove and piled crating inside for firewood, finished, 4.30 p.m.

September 9 :—Owing to the gale from north, vessel was unable to leave harbour.

At 5 p.m. parted one of her anchors and at 10.30 p.m. parted the second anchor and

drove ashore.

September 10:—Landed supplies and kits, and hauled whale boat above high

water, she was badly daniage<]. having her bottom stove in. on the starboard side, six

feet by one foot six inches in size.

E.xamined the bottom of the Jeanie at low tide with Captain Bartlett. who
decided she was damaged too badly to attempt to repair. Slept in house T>.

September 11:—Repairing wliale boat.

September 12:—
.September 13:—Repairing whale boat in a.m. and launched her in p.m.. but

owing to the gale and snowstorm blowing up had to haul her ashore again.

September 14:—Unable to leave house all day, Heavy storm.

September 15 :—Finished repairing whale boat.

.September 16:—Left Wager inlet for Fullei'ton in company with Mr. !Macoun.

vessel's crew and three natives in ship's whale boat and police whale boat at C a.m.

The ship'.s whale boat (with gasoline power) rendered us good service in getting

through the ice, the harboiir being frozen in places an inch thick.

Camped for the niglit at 7 p.m.. 10 miles north of Xuvuk.

Weather fine and clear in a.m. stormy breeze towards p.m.

September 17:—Left camp at 8 a.m. and camped for night s miles unrtli nf

Wliale Point at 6 p.m.

Weather, half a gale from northwest, snow storm in p.m.

September 18:—Left camp at 5 a.m. and arrived at Fiillerton 4.30 p.m. Weather
clear and light breeze from we-st.

House C and one canoe, which was aboard the Jeanie, I took ashore and piled in

a saf(> place fmm the tide, it is situated two miles up the harbour and .south of house D.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

J. O. .TOXES. CoiisL.

Beg. .Vo. i/iSl.
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APPENDIX C.

KEPORT OF SERGEANT C. N. C. HAYTER, EULLERTON, JANUARY 1

TO 30, 1911.

FuLLERTON, January 31, 1011.

Officer Commaudiug ^

' it ' Division, R. X. W. Mounted Police, Hudson's Bay.

Siu,—I have the honour to make the following report of my detachment for the

UK.nth en(l;d January 31, 1911. Upon departure of yourself and party for Fort

Churchill I assumed charge of Fullerton detachment. I immediately set to work

getting ready for winter, carrying out the necessary repairs to buildings, painting

&c., in accordance with your instructions also cutting and stacking a supply of ice

for winter use.

Tlie coal supply on this side of the harbour, I moved into the former fur shed,

having prepared a bin previously.

As soon as it was possible to travel over I sent out two employee natives

deer hunting, but they had no success, the deer not having migrated at that time

uithi'.i <asy distance of Fullerton. T have received later on a good supply of deer

iiirtit from outlying native.*.

The weather at ,the beginning was very mild and the snow fall heavy. The

harbour began to freeze over on the 10th inst., and on the l-lth it was pos-ible to

walk across the lower harbour.

Patrok have been made to Wager bay and the vicinity of Baker lake, the

former during the month of December, 1910, the latter during the month of .January,

1911.

I am leaving here in February in accordance with your instructions, with mail

and reports to connect with the Churchill patrol at Ranklin inlet. I attach a copy of

diary with record of daily temperatures.

Buii.nixos.

In pursuance with your instructions I lined the detachment kitchen with a

layer of building paper, and one of grooved sheeting, finishing the whole with two

coats of paint, this makes a very comfortable kitchen. Barrack room, kitchen and

officers' quarters have all been painted inside, and new locks have been placed on the

doors. The building in which the Marine and Fisheries stores were formerly kept

T turned into quarters for employed native ' Joe.' moving to the shack formerly

occupied by deceased native ' Scottie.' all stores belonging to the Department of

Marine and Fisherie=. Both employed natives now have comfortable quarters. The

barrack room needs a new floor and the barracks will be painted outside during the

spring.

CUSTOMS.

T collected customs from the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford, Capt.

George Comer, amounting to $179.10 for trade goods consisting of cotton fabrics,

rifles, beads, tobacco, powder and lead.
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.\.\TI\ us.

We have in our employ here two natives, viz., ' Joe,' belonging to the Aivilling-

muit and ' Oog-jug,' belonging to the Kenipituminut. Both are excellent workers

and good men on a trip. They are good dog-drivers and handy men around a

detachment.

I have taken the census as far as possible among the natives in this district, and
attach an abstract showing the members of different tribes. A summary of the

census returns gives us the following information.

The total number men, women, boys and girls amount to 1,107. The mortality

return shows S viz:, 5 men and 3 women and the following tribes comprise the census,

Ivenipitumiuf, Padlimiut, Shauuuktungmiut, Avilingmiut, Iglulingmiut, Nechil-

lingmiut. The first tribe inhabiting Southampton island are totallj- extinct with

the exception of four members of it who have become absorbed amongst the Avil-

lingmiuts. Starvation is generally supposed to be the cause of their demise, and
although Southampton island abounds in game, the reason given for not being able

to secure enough is quite logical, viz. : that parties of natives who had been working

for the whalers had become supplied with rifles would Hand on Southampton island

tluis making it hard for tlie more primitive natives of this part to secure game,

with bows and arrows, not having come in touch with the whalers and secured rifles,

this is the comniou belief among tlie natives. The tribe known as the Igulingmiut

have so I am informed become absorbed in among the Aivillingraiut and Tunnng-
miut, natives common to Franklin island, and Sounding bay. By far the largest

tribe is that of the Nechillingmiut who inhabit the northern seaboard and stretch

as far west as Coronation gulf. Another small tribe most of whom have become
absorbed among the Nechillingmiut is that known as the Sedlingmiut who reside

on the shores of Felly bay. I have visited the majority of the Kenipitumiut and

A.ivillingmiuts on my patrols, I find them well supplied with deer meat, skin clothing

and oil for lamps and there was no want among them. Most of the Aivillingmiuts are

at present walrus and seal hunting on the floe and are meeting with fair success.

The Kenipitumiuts do not go in for walrus and seal hunting in the winter to such

an extent as the Aivillingmiuts being more of a land native.

One death has occurred while seal hunting among the Aivillingmuit a native by

the name of Stidyach. T attach a separate report with regard to this.

GAME.

Deer, ptarmigan, rabbit, seal and walrus are plentiful in the district; the musk-

ox district is farther inland to the west and north. All the natives are well acquain-

ted with the regulation concerning musk-ox, not only with the period of the season

but also the fact that indiscriminate slaughter of animaU for the sake of their .=kins

is prohibited.

Fun.

Not a great quantity of fur has been brought in for trade purposes up-to-date,

but of course it is early in the season. A few foxes have been caught on islands

around the harbour. No trading for fur is done by the detachment according to

your instructions. Wolves, white fox, wolverine, and a few blue foxes comprises

the fur l^earing animals of this part, two bears have been shot close to Fullerton.

CONDUCT AND UKAI.TII.

Eegtl. No. 4217. Const. Conway P. R. has performed all duties assigned tc him
•well and cheerfully he is a good man for detachment duty here, I find everything
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kept in good order during my absence on patrol. I have not sent him on patrol as I

was desirous of obtaining all information possible with regard to the natives and

district and I deemed it advisable to make all patrols myself.

With the exception of a few minor ailments among the employed natives, and

easily cured there has been no sickness on the detachment.

DOGS.

On taking over the detachment the actual number of dogs available for duty

consisted of twelve, and the small pups. Four dogs had died during the time the detach-

ment was closed, and 5 pups. I lost two dogs on the Wager patrol, concerning which
I attach a separate report, and purchased two to replace them. All the dogs have
stood the patrols well and are in good conditions.

Of the small pups one died during the month of December, 1910, the other two
are doing well. In September, 1910, Regtl. No. 216 Sen-uch-tee whelped, the litter

consisted of nine, this bitch took sick shortly after and was unable to raise the litter.

In December 1910 they all died.

Regtl. No. 207. Dele-auk whelped, the litter consisted of 8 pups by Kegtl. No.

218 Meli-e-tuk since dead, two of the pups died (bitches) but the remaining six

all dogs are doing very well and will I think make good.

WHALERS.

The only whaler wintering here is the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford,

hailing from the port of New Bedford, U.S.A., 58 tons register. I append names of

her officers and crew.

Captain George Comer, master; Isaac Briggs, 1st mate; Brass. Lopez, 2nd

mate; William Smith, steward; John Collins, cook; Carl Charles, carpenter; Joseph

Grotto, carpenter; John Cummings, seaman; George Silver, sieaman; William

Mahee, green hand; Patrick Cleary, green hand.

The vessel caught two small black whales during the summer 1910, weight of

bone equal to 412 lb. she is also engaged in the fur trade. The crew are on lay for

anything taken in. The whole cargo being valued and the men paid oflE in shares

according to their rank, less deductions for what they have received from the ship

chest. Discipline on the ship is well kept. A large number of the Aivillingmiuts

are attached to the vessel they assist in the whaling operations during the summer
and in winter hunt deer, walrus and seal on the floe. Captain Comer looks after

and feeds a large number of natives. Any native coming in although they may be

unsuccessful, is never turned away hungry. Not much fur has been brought in as

yet, musk-ox and white foxes have been brought in from Baker lake lately, a number
of natives having pooled their fur to procure a whale boat. They had been keeping

their last seasons catch pending the arrival of the schooner.

The Scotch steamer Active, Captain Murray, came into Fullerton during the sum-
mer of 1910, and was met by the ketch Earnest William which had been brought

down from Wager bay by George Cleveland, the agent in charge of the Scotch firms

whaling and trading station, which has been closed for this season. This station took

out a large quantity of walrus hides. She had left before our arrival in the Jeanie.

GENERAL REM.\RKS.

Work has been commenced on thebeacon to be erected at Barrel island and it

will be erected on my return off patrol from Rankin inlet. The weather has become
considerably colder, the high winds prevalent render the use of good deerskin clothing
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a necessity for patrol work. lu aocordauee with your instructions I have not pur-

chased more skins for clothing, than positively necessary. Fur clothing is easily pro-

cured here and is very well made.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) C. N. C. HAYTER, Sergt.

In charpo of Detachment-

Abhih.wt^ showing- the nuiuber of Natives on the West Coast of Hudson's Bay.

Name of Tribe.

Living. Dead.

Men. Women. Boys. Oirls. Men. Women. Boys. Girls.

:«!

o5
U9
46
25

53
65
123
58
3G
13

30
45

138
41

24
12

15
31

66
33
20

7

. 3
2

3

Nechillingmiiit

Total 207 348 290 172 5 3

IJ.X.W.M. Poi-HK,

Fli.lerton Detacii-\ii:\t. ;!(t-t!-ll.

The Officer rommanding-
R.N.W.M. Police,

Churchill.

Sir,—I have the honour to make the following rejiort of Fullerton detachment for

the five months ending 30th June, 1911. With the exception of the return patrol

made in the latterpart Feb., 1911, no further patrols have been made. The work of

the detachment has consisted of making and raising the beacon on the outer reef at

the entrance of Fullerton harbor, concerning which I have attached a .separate report.

Painting the buildings and boats, and getting in a supply of dog feed for the forth-

coming winter.

The entire barrack.* have been painted inside and out.

I have also painted the native cpiarters in conforniity with the bari'in'k-. viz.,

white, picked out with ordinance blue.

The boats are jiainted ordinance blue. The refuse of the i)ast winter, aslie*. tins,

&e., has been cleaned up and disposed of. an ash path has been eonstru'cted from the

boat landing, which eoiniects with the large store. I established a hunting camp in

April for the purpose of getting in dog feed and one of the employed natives has al-

ways been there, changing ofF weekly.

The total amount of feed put in amounts to 1l'..">i)0 lbs. 1 liavc also tried out a

barrel of oil fur u^e of InmiK on huntinii- trip*.
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The weather has been very uncertain, heavy storms accompanied by suow with low

temperatures was common in Alay. The snow did not disappear perceptibly until well

on in June, the lloe is breaking up rapidly, I hojie to be able to leave for Churchill

on the 3rd of July. The thickness on the inner liarbour on June the 8th was 5 ft.

7 inches, (I'apt. Comer informs me that the past winter has been the longest and

severest which he has encountered during his sojourn in the bay.

I have checked all stock, and left all stores arranged according to diilerent forms.

I am leaving here as early as possible, accompanied by Const. Conway and a crew of

three natives, and in accordance with instructions received from you last winter I am
bringing ' Young Peter ' and wife, ' Tom Pepper,' ' Billy Brass ' aud ' Tuppick.' Native

Daylight is sick and cannot go to Churchill. I have replaced him there with native

' Tuppick.' I am taking advantage of the additional natives to bring down the

Churchill whaleboat which was left -there last year, owing to the wreck of the

schooner Jeanie. Employed native 'Joe' I am taking as part of the crew. Native
' Oog-Joog ' remains in charge here and T have carefully in5tructe<l him re the care

of the isroperty.

The receipt of the latest "Time*' sc'ut by you iu the mail of last winter was

!.'roatly appreciated by the detachment.

WIIAI.KRS.

The season starts on the Sth of May and the boats have been out constantly since,

four men are left on board of the vessel in charge of the mate. The captain with the

remainder form the crew of one boat; six boats are employed, five of which are

entii-ely of natives; the boats cruise in parts. The ground being as far south as

Walrus island, north to Yellow bluff and east to Southampton island, which latter

place, I am informed, is generally a good loealitj- for whales. They did not succeed

in securing any. Native 'Chester' struck a whale close to Depot island, but broke

his iron and lost his whale. The total amount of pelts taken in trade by the schooner

is as follows:—

iTusk-ox 50, wolves 45, wolverine 15, foxes, white 230, foxes, blue 2, bears 49.

most of these musk ox were obtained from the northern natives and are the accumu-

lation of two years. The Scotch trading post at Kepulse bay haveing been removed
the natives bring their catch to Fullerton and as we <lo not trade for fur, the schooner

gets everytliing that comes along.

GAME.

Close season for musk ox has been well observed all skins brought in for trade as

tar as it is possible to ascertain, have been shot in season. The natives, as I stated

in my last report are well acquainted with all regarding musk ox.

Ptarmigan and latterly geese have been fairly plentiful and eider ducks are found
in ureat quantities round the different islands.

HEALTH VXD DISCII'I.IXE.

With the exception of minor ailments the health of the detachment has been good.

Native ' Oog-Joog' and myself were off duty for three days having contracted heavy

colds during the return mail patorl. Reg. No. 4217. Constable Conway, P.R., has

worked well and cheerfully throughout. He has proved himself perfectly reliable and

as .1 stated in my last report is a good man for dvity here.

NATIVES.

The majority of the Aivilic natives are away in the boats in the employ of the

schooner. A few are down in the hunting camp getting in dog feed for us. The
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Kinepetus started to come in during May and tliey are all camped within easy reach

of here, they have been busy during the last month getting in dog feed for us. Native

boy "'Jasper' brother to employed 'Joe,' I am bringing to Churchill, concerning him
J attach a separate report. Our two employed natives ' Joe ' and ' Oog-Joog ' have

worked well throughout, they are without exception the two best natives tliat I have

come in contact with. Both handy with tools and quick to comprehend.

DOGS.

One casualty has occurred since my last report viz. : dog ' Jumbo ' who contracted

ii swelling in his throat and died on the 21st May, 1911. All the remaiader are in

jiood condition.

Of the six pups raised this year one contracted fits and died on the 20th of June,
1911. Remaining are in good condition and should be fit for work during the forth-

coming winter, viz., on short trips. I do not think that any young dogs should be

used on long trips, by young dogs I mean dogs on their first winter's work. Two pups

bred by Corpl. Joyce have been taken on from the I. 6. II and are good dogs. Reg.

Xo. 213 whelped on 12th April, 1911, but would not raise the litter which consisted of

six and they all died. The total strength of dogs is 13 and 5 pups, total 18.

GENERAL REMARKS.

With regard to the placing of a coast station at Chesterfield inlet I do not think

it necessary for the following reasons, the patrol to Rankin inlet station can be done

in six days.

The outside time allowing for delay by storms should be 12 days. The country

between Chesterfield and Rankin inlets abound in deer and it is a recognized fact that

deer are always to be found in large quantities there. I would respectfully suggest

that the house intended for Chesterfield be better placed between Eskimo Point and

Ranken Inlet, this point say on the north shore of Dawson Inlet could then be made

the connecting point of the two patrols, this would cut an appreciable piece off the

Churchill patrol and the added distance would not materially affect tht Fullerton

patrol.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. X. C. HAYTER, Sergt.,

1)1 charge of Detachment.
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APPENDIX D.

PATROL REPORT. SERGT. C. N. C. HAYTER. FULLERTON TO BAKER
LAKE AND RETFRN.

FuLLERTON", January 27, 1911.

Officer Commanding,
R. N. "W. M. Police, 'M' Division,

Hudson Bay.

Sm,—I have the honour to make the following report of a patrol made by me
during the month of January, 1911, in the direction of Baker lake and return. On
the 3nd of Jan., 1911, accompanied by natives " Oog-Joog ' and ' Dooley ' with ten

dogs, twenty days rations and ten days dog feed and necessary camp equipment. I

loft on patrol with the view of getting in touch with that portion of the Kenipitumiut

tribe common to Baker lake. I was 16 days absent from the detachment returning

on the night of the 17th inst. The distance travelled being about 350 miles, 8 days

were occupied on the outward journey, one day for the purpose of resting dogs, and

the return journey was accomplished in 7 days. The weather was fair during the

patrol and we did not encounter any storms that were severe enough to retard pro-

gTesa. The temperature was low.

On reaching the spot where I expected to find the Eskimo camp, they had moved.

This was on the Quoich river. Native ' Dooley ' who was acting as a guide, informed

me that although we could reach the head of Baker lake in one day, it would take

from four to five days to reach the spot where they would probably be camped. As

he was by no means certain a.s to their whereabout- and having the mail patrol to

perform shortly, I deemed it advisable to return and not make a cast at hazard.

After resting the dogs one day we returned, diverging a little from our outward

trail in order to pick up the deer that we had cached on our outward journey. I

secured the information that I was in search of, viz.: the names and number of this

band cf Eskimo en route. I attach a copy of my diary and a list of temperatures.

ROUTE TRAVELLED.

On leaving Fullerton we travelled S.W. through the islands and along the sea ice

to Daly bay; crossing Daly bay we proceeded up Winchester inlet and on to the

Cooney river some distance up this river we came on the Kenipitmiut encampment
of which Blanket is the head man. Distance about 60 miles from Fullerton. From
tlii-. the route lies more directly west, crossing two big lakes and in between several

small ones until we reach the Quoich river, which we crossed and made igloo on west

bank, about ten miles from the mouth where it flows into Chesterfield inlet.

REMARKS EN ROUTE.

This country is much of the same nature as that to the northward, only not of such

a high altitude. There is a complete salt-water route up to the Cooney river in between

the islands, and the native camp referred to above had their boat laid up for the

winter right at the mouth of the river. The Cooney river and the Quoich river are

of much the same description, about two or three hundred yards wide, in parts, and
full of rapids. The country is bare of vegetation with the exception of moss. The
LoUiaril river also flows into Daly bay close to the mouth of the Cooney river, a small

neck of land dividing them with a chain of small islands.
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NATIVES.

This part of the district is common to the Keiiipitumiuts, mo^t of whom were
camped here last summer. They are well supplied with deer meat and their deer
skin clothing is good, in fact there is no want among them. They do not go on the

flow seal to any extent as do the AivlHngniiuts, contenting themselves with deer meat
and in most cases use deer fat in their lamps. They do not appear to be as cleanly

in their habits as the Aivillingmiuts, whom I should judge to be far superior. I

completed my census among bhis tribe on the patrol.

GAME.

Deer are plentiful through this district. After leaving the Cooney river we
were constantly in touch with them, and shot four making caches for use on the

return journey, for dog feed. Duck^^, rabbits and ptarmigan, are, T am told, plentiful.

The two former in the spring. The law regarding the musk-ox is also well under-

stood by tlie natives common to this district.

DOGS.

The dogs stood the patrol well, the snow having packed they did not have such
heavy hauling as the previous patrol in December last. Also securing a good supply

of fresh deer meat assisted. We had no casualities.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. AT. 0. TTAYTER, SergL,

In chnrpf of riefachment.

DIAKY.

Churchill. 21-:31-11.

Monday Jan. 2.-—Weather stormy with ground (h-ift, strong northwest wind.

Temperature 47° below zero. Left camp at 8..30 a.m. and proceeded southwest and
passed former Aivlllingniiut encampment, ifade camp at 3 p.m. Distance travelled

20 miles.

Tuesday, Jan. 3.—Weather cloudy in a.m. and foggy in p.m., with a slight

northwest wind. Temperature 40° below zero. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m. travelled on

the flow, very rough in parts, crossed several small points, made camp at 2.30 p.m.

Distance travelled 20 miles.

Wednesday, Jan. 4.—Clear and very cold with slight northwest wind. Tempera-
ture 49° below zero. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m. At 11 a.m. struck Cooney rirer,

travelling up it made 'Blankets' at 2 p.m. and stayed for the night. Distance

travelled 20 miles.

Thursday, Jan. 5.—Clear and very cold with slight northwest wind. Tempera-
ture 52°. Broke camp at 6..30 a.m., made good going, snow well packed, made camp
at 4 p.m. Distance travelled 25 miles.

Friday, Jan. 6.—Misty, overcast and cold, with slight west wind. Temperature
43°. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m., made at 4 p.m. Distance 25 miles.

Saturday, Jan. 7.—Heavy ground drift and cold, with strong northwest wind.

Temperature 43. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m. At 10 a.m. sighted deer, left ' Dooley
'

to go on with the komotik. ' Ook-Joog ' and myself went deer hunting, shot four

and made a cache, rejoining 'Dooley' at 2 p.m. and made camp. Distance 15 miles.

Sunday, .Tan. 8.—Clear and cold with northwest wind. Tenipcratiuv 47. Broke
camp at 6 a.m. reached Big lake at 10 a.m., made camp at 3 p.m. Distance 25 miles.
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Monday, Jan. 9.—Weather cloudy with fog, slight northwest wind. Temperature

45. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m., reached Qnoicli river, crossed and made camp at S.l.'J

p.m. Distance 25 miles.

Tuesday, .'^an. 10—Foggy ar d very cold with slifrht northwest wind. Temperature

53. Resting dogs and <li"j-iug clothes.

Wednesday, Jan. 11.—Clear and cold. Broke camp at G a.m. Travelling on

return journey, ilade camp at 3 p.m. Distance 25 miles.

Thursday, Jan. 12.—Weather clear and cold, slight northwest wind. Temperature
61. Broke camp at 6 a.m., travelling for deer meat cache, reached cache at 2.45 p.m.

and made camp. Distance 25 miles.

Friday. Jan. 13.—Cloudy and overcast with drifting snow and strong west wind.

Temperature 52. Broke camp at 6 a.m. Did not make such good travelling owing to

the drift. Hade camp at 4 p.m. Distance 20 miles.

Saturday, Jan. 14.—The weather was cloudy and overcast with drift and strong

northwest wind. Temperature 55. Broke camp at 6 a.m. Made good day, camp at

3 p.m. Distance 20 miles.

Sunday, Jan. 15.—Weather cloudy and overcast, blowing strong from the north-

west. Temperature 39. Broke camp at 6 a.m. Made ' Blanket's ' at 3 p.m. Dist-

ance travelled 20 miles.

Monday, Jan. 16.—Clear and cold with a slight northwest wind. Temperature

45. Broke camp at 4 a.m., stopped at noon to rest the dogs, made camp at 5.30.

Distance travelled 30 miles.

Tuesday. Jan. 17.—Clear and cold with a strong northwest wind. Temperature

45. Broke camp at 4 a.m. Stopped at noon until 2 p.m. Travelling rough, ilade

Fullertou detachment at 8 p.m. Distance travelled 30 miles.

KoTE.—The temperatures mentioned above are all below zero.
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APPENDIX E.

PATROL REPORT, SERGT. C. X. L'. HAYTER, FULLERTON TO RANKIK
INLET AND RETURN (2).

Rankin Inlet, February 23, 1911.

Tlie OfScer Commanding
' M ' Division,

Hudson Bay.

Str,—I have the honour to make the following report of a patrol made by me
with mail and reports during the month of February, 1911, to Rankin inlet, there

to connect with packet from Churchill, in accordance with instructions received from
you.

On February 8, 1911, accompanied by native* ' Oog-joog " and ' Dooky," ten

dogs, 26 days' rations, camp equipment and 20 days' dog feed, I left Fullerton de-
tachment on patrol to Rankin inlet. In addition to tihe police packet, I also carried

a packet for the American whaling schooner A. T. Gijford, master. Captain
George Comer. The weather on the whole was good although I was unable to travel

two days on account of storms. We had to make many detours to avoid rough ice,,

the varying winds whilst the floe was in process of formation, having caused it to

hummock and break up.

I reached Rankin inlet house on the afternoon of the 18th, having occupied 8

days in actual travel. The distance according to the map scale of the routa
generally travelled is 170 mile-, namely 90 miles from Fullerton to the south shore

of Chesterfield inlet and 80 miles from tliere to the south shore of Rankin inlet.

Allowing for the detours I should compute the distance covered on this patrol at

190 miles but I have not kept account of the daily distances. The Churchill patrol

arrived on the 22nd, consisting of Sergt. Borden, natives ' Pook ' and ' Willybuck.'

I handed over my mail and reports, receiving. the packet from them and left. on
my return journey on the 24th.

The house at Rankin inlet is very comfortable, considerable snow had however

drifted through it and during the storm of the 21st it came through evei-ywhere, it is

far from being winter proof.

Route travelled:—On leaving Fullerton we travelled S. W. through the islands

and small inlets common to this part, for some distance, then struck more directly

south and connected with the main flow at Walrus island, which we followed

down where practicable. We had to make detours from this point and travel

over points of land and numerous small bays which connect them as far as Chester-

field inlet. Froin there we were better able to follow the main floe. A short dis-

tance from Chesterfield inlet the route lies entirely overland for about thirty miles.

I imagine that this is the part shown on the map as Baker foreland.

Remarks on the route:—Should the floe ice be in good condition a quick trip

could be made. The wreck of the coast boat McTavish lies at the foot of Baker

foreland adjacent to Chesterfield inlet, there is not much left, most of it having

been used for fire wood by parties of Eskimo travelling.

Natives.—As far as Depot island there are several camps of Aivillic natives en-

gaged in seal and walrus hunting, they are mostly in the employ of the American

whaling schooner A. T. Giiford, they are not having much supcoss. but having the

schooner as a base of supplies they are all right as regards food. This part is common
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to tlie Sliaiimiktunginiuts they are camped further inland and I did not )encounter

any of them.

Game:—Deer are plentiful, we saw several herds. Shot three on the south

shore of Chesterfield inlet. I am informed by the natives that there is always an
abundance of deer between Chesterfield and Eankin inlets. The stretch of bay
between here and FuUerton abound jn walrus, seal, duck, ptarmigan and rabbits are

also plentiful in this part.

Dogs :—The_ dogs stood the trip well. 1 had no casualties.

General :—I am writing this report as per your instructions. I intend following

the same route on my return.

DURY.

February 8:—Weather stormy with ground drift, wind S. E. strong. Temp.
37° below zero. Left 8.30 a.m. and proceeded S.W. towards Walrus island, ice

very rough, made camp at point of sand opposite Walrus island 3.30 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 9.—Weather clear and fine ; wind N. ; slight. Temp.—il. Broke
'camp 7 a.m. Encountered very rough ice and had to make several detours, made
camp at 4.15 p.m., close to Depot island.

Friday, February 10.—Weather fine, clear and cold. Wind N., slight. Temp.—39.

Broke camp at 7 a.m. Ice still rough, made for land and had better going passed
Depot island 11 a.m.; made camp at 4.30.

Saturday, February 11:—Weather fine, clear and cold. Wind N, slight. Temp.—43.

Broke camp at 7 a.m. Travelled on points of land for the most part, made camp at

4.30 p.m. on north side of Chesterfield inlet.

Sunday, February 12:—Weather fine, clear and cold; wind N., slight. Temp.—41.

Day over to rest dogs.

Monday, February 13 :—Weather misty with high wind. N. E. Temp.—20. Broke
oQmp at 7 a.m. Crossed Chesterfield inlet 1 p.m. Sighted deer and shot three, made
camp at 3 p.m. Blizzard during the night.

Tuesday. February 14:—Weather stormy, with heavy ground drift; wind S.E.

Temp.—15. Broke camp at 7 a.m. Blowing a blizzard so hard that cannot proceed.

Made camp.

Wednesday, February 15:—Very stormy with a strong W. wind. Temp.—12.

Broke camp at 5 a.m. Blowing very heavy in p.m. Crossed Baker foreland. Saw
plenty of deer but did not shoot. Made camp at 3.30 p.m.

Thursday, February 16 :—Weather stormy and very thick with a strong N. W.
wind Temp—20. Broke camp at 6 a.m. 11 a.m. blowing too hard and too thick to see

ahead, made camp on the ice.

Friday, February 17 :—Fine and clear. Mild N. W. wind. Temp.—12. Broke camp
at 6 a.m. and proceeded over ice, going fair, and made the north shore of Eankin
inlet 3.30 p.m.

Saturday, February 18 :—Fine, clear and cold. Strong N. W. wind. Temp.—30.

Broke camp at 5 a.m. crossing Eankin inlet, ice very bad in places, reached house at

1.30 p.m.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

C. N. C. HAYTEE, Supt,

In charge of Detachment.
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RN.W.ir. Poi.irK, FliM.K.iiTox.

4: 3: 11.

The Officer Comiiuiiuliiis-

R.N.W.M. Police, Churclull.

Sir,—I have the honour to innkc tlie following- report ni' the i-ctni-u imlidl nuide

1iy myself during- the month of Febnuiry, 1911, from Esmkin inlet to Fullerton, carry-

ing mail piicket tor ourselves ami Ciipt. Comer of the \vhiiling schooner .1. T. Gif-

ford, after connecting- with the Churchill patrol. I left Eankin inlet on the 24th of

February, 1911, and delivered the mails at Fullerton on 1st of March, at 2 p.m., the

time occupied being five days and five hours the distance travelled being 195 miles,

I travelled the same route as on my outward journey. We experienced fair weather,

although high winds and ground drifts from the northwest were prevalent, ^fy dogs

stood the trip well and I had no casualties, and with the exception of heavy colds

contracted both b.v the native-; and myself, all were well.

I attach a copy of my diary and daily temperatures.

DAIRY.

Friday. February 24.—Weather clear and cold, light ground, drift strong, north-

west wind ; 26 below. Left Rankin inlet house at S.-'Jd a.m.. crossed inlet and pro-

ceeded on; made igloo on point close to Rabbit island, (.1 p.m. Shot 2 door.

Saturday, February 25.—Weather clear and bright, strong ground drift, strong

northwest wind; 33 below. Broke camp at 4 a.m.. made good day. made igloo on

Baker foreland at 5 p.m.

Sunday, February 20.—Weather stormy with heavy groiiml drift, strong- north-

west wind, broke camp at 4 a.m. Crossed Baker foreland and proceeded on the

south shore of Chesterfield inlet, made camp at 3.30 p.m.: 33 below.

Monday, February 27.—Weather stormy with ground drift, strong northwest

wind. 30 below. Broke camp at 4 a.m. crossed Chesterfield inlet and proceeded on

to igloo of tenth inst., made igloo at 5 p. m.

Tuesday. February 28.—Weather stormy, strong ground drift, strong nort'.iwest

v-ind; 23 below. Broke camp at 4 a.m.; made igloo clo^» to Walrus island at 6

p.m.. Bad going over rough ice.

Wednesday, March 1.—Weather fine and clear, sliglit northwest wiud; 2."i below.

Broke camp at 4 a.m., reached Fullerton at 2 p.m. and delivered all mail>.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Yonr obedient servant.

C. K C. HAYTER, Sergl.,

In charge of Detach menl,'
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APPENDIX F.

rATKOI. KKI'OIM. SEKCT. C. X. C. IIAYTER, lULLERTON TO CHI KC-
IIILL.

Cm iic iiiu., July 17, 1911.

The Officer Couimandiug',

E. X. W. M. Polieo,

Churchill.

Sir,—I have the honour to make the following- report of a patrol made by myself
ill whale boats from I'ullerton to Cliurchill during- the mouth of July. 1011, carrying

mail and reports.

I left Fullerton on the 3rd of July. 1911, and arrived at Churchill on the 15th

of July, having- covered the distance in 13 days. I encountered baffling winds and the

last four days a strong northwest gale was blowing. Most of the time I was running
under the jib. fitted as a slorm trysail. The two whale boats are splendid sea boats.

On the night of the third I eiicoimtered a large mass of ice forming a floe between

the mainland and stretching out to sea between us and Depot iulet. As the wind
was not favourable I could not sail around it and was obliged to haul out on it, as

the tide made, the floe began to break up. and we were kept busy shifting boats.

Some idea of the situation may be conceived when I mention that I had to shift

boats six times in the space of an half hour. Towards midnight a lead broke in the

floe so I forced my boats through this and reached the small island close to Depot
island. The other ice encountered during the trip was in looser formation between

Kankin inlet and Corbett inlet the bay was choked -with floating ice. I divided my
crews and taking half of them, went ahead of the boats on the ice and opened up a

passage for them, this continued for about five miles, both Const. Conway and the

natives worked well under the trying circumstances, three days of the time occupied. T

was unable to travel on account of heavy storms.

I brought the whale boats belonging to Churchill and Fullerton.

The personnel is as follows :

—

Fullerton whale boat, Reg. Xo. 4205 Sergt., C. X. C. ITayter.

4217 Const. P. E. Conway.
Employed native 'Joe,' 'Scotch' ' Bye-and-Bye." 'Jasper.'

Churchill whale boat—Xative 'Tom Pepper." 'Billy Brass,' ' Tupick.'

' Young Peter," wife and child.

I have the honour to be. sir.

Your obedient servant,

C. X. C. HAYTEE, Scrpf.,

In clinrge of detachment.

28—18
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APPENDIX G.

PATEOL REPORT, SERGEANT A. F. BORDEN, CHURCHILL TO RANKIN
INLET.

Churchill, Hudson Bay, ^Mareh 13, 1911.

Officer Coniiuaiidiiig 'M' Division,

ChurchiU.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report of a patrol from Churchill

t'j Rankin inlet along the west coast of Hudson bay, to connect with a patrol from

Fullerton and take the census of the people in the country passed through which is

inhabited alone by the Padlimuit tribe of Eskimo.

Acting under instructions received from you I left Churchill on February 2,

1911, with the following outfit:—Two native Eskimo dog-drivers, ' Pook ' and 'Willy-

buck'; ten dogs, driven in Labrador harness; long koniotik, with thirty days' rations,

and 400 lbs. of dog feed.

DL^RY.

February 2.—^Left barracks at Churchill at 9 a.m., crossed Button bay and
camped early at an Eskimo igloo on the north shore. Weather fine, but cold, 44 below
zero at the time of leaving barraccks.

February 3.—Left camp at 9 a.m. Everything in travelling shape, proceeded
along the coast of the bay, crossed mouth of North river about noon, making fairly

good time. Snow rough and drifted hard. Camped for the night on the coast, had
some difficulty in finding snow suitable for building igloo.

February 4.—Wind northwest, very frosty. Passed mouth of Seal river about

noon. On the south side of this river there is a small cone-shaped hill about fifty

feet in height. We are travelling in sight of a bank of haze caused by the open

water in Hudson bay.

February 5.—Very cold but clear. Travelled due north in a.m., more northwest

in p.m. Crossed Little Seal river, which is the extreme north of the timber belt.

Camped at sunset.

February 6.—Blinding snowstorm from the northeast. Travelled all d-ay by drift

of snow. The prevailing wind in this part of the country is from the northwest,

consequently the permanent drift of snow lies northwest and southeast. From this

knowledge you can travel in a certain direction when the sun is not visible.

February 7.—Weather cold, wind northwest with ground drift. Proceeded in

a.m. more towards the coast, having gone inland in the storm of yesterday. Deer

were seen followed by wolves. One deer was killed and taken along for dog feed.

February 8.—Blizzard from northwest very cold. Hard day on dogs, sled run-

ning hard. Made poor time.

February 9.—Blizzard from the north. Stormbound.

February 10.—Weather clear and cold, wind northwest, .\rrivcd at Piullimuit

Eskimo camp, consisted of two sets of igloos. Took the census of these people and

then proceeded along the coast in a northerly direction.

February 11.—Very cold but clear. Crossed Egg river, and also the Tha-anna

and Thlewliaza rivers. Camped for the night at a beacon, which marks the mouth
of a river. These beacons have been built by Eskimo.
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February 12.—Still cold but clear. 5[aile a good day but the travelling is slow

over the rough hard snow.

February 13.—Very stormy in a.m. Passed three high points of land. This

coast is now more irregular and snow smoother, making it better travelling. Deer
were seen just at dark. Heavy storm to-night.

February 14.—Very thick snowstorm. Left camp early. About noon arrived

at coast station ' A,' which is situated near C'aiie Eskimo. House in good shape,

little snow had drifted in. Kemained at the house for the rest of the day.

February 15.—Very cold north wind, with thick drift at times. Left house and
proceeded north, leaving some of our load to be picked up again on our return. The
coast is now more irregular and snow smoother, making it better travelling. Deer
were seen but did not take the time to go after them. Crossed Maguse river and
camped at sunset.

February 16.—Blizzard from the north and very cold. Travelled until about

three p.m., was then compelled to camp on account of the storm. Passed through
a large quantity of very rough ice along the coast, this make.s slow work and is hard
on men and dogs. One deer was killed just as we wei^je making camp, which was
fed to the dogs. One of our dogs slipped his harness and went after the deer, I

had fears that we had lost him, but he rjeturned when just dark.

February 17.—Wind N., cold. Travelled all day, camped at sunset. Made a

good day. Crossed Dawson inlet in a.m. and mouth of the Ferguson river in the
p.m. Deer were seien on the Ferguson i iver, but we did not take any as 'we did

not require any meat at present.

February 18.—Wind N.W., very cold. Two dogs strayed from camp last night,

spent two hours looking for them and then started without them, but they followed

on our track and wie recovered them after going about ten miles. We were all day
crossing bays and headlands. Deer were plentiful; one was killed for dog feed.

February 19.—Thick drift from N.W., very cold. Travelled along the coast.

We here experi^enced some hard going, rough ice and ice covered with a crust or
rime about three inches deep, on which you cannot make more than two and a half
miles an hour. Had difficulty in getting from the ice to a rocky point to camp.
Dogs and men very tired.

February 20.—Wind W. in morning, strong, with drift; thick. Hauled in IN'.W.

in p.m. clear but colder. Travelling along the coast a.m. making slow progress
owing to the heavy ice.

February 21.—Storm-bound, severe blizzard from X.W. Impossible for man to

face such a gale.

February 22.—This was decidedly the worst day on the trip. We had to cross

Corbett inlet in' the face of a fierce N.W. blizzard. This was necessary in order to
make ejnnoc-ti.m with the Fullerton patrol. My hands were slightly frozen and the
natives froze their faces. Experienqed difficulty in finding the house in such a storm.

Arrived at coast station B ' at .5 p.m. and fofind the Fullerton patrol, consisting of
Sergt. Hoyter, the natives ' Oog-joog ' and ' Dooley ' awaiting our arrival.

Februai-y 23.—Stormy in a.m., clearing more towards evening. Fullerton patrol
waiting for the weather to clear.

February 24.—Wind X.E., cloudy, with snow. Fullerton patrol left this a.m.
for return trip to Fullerton.

We spent the day in putting our outfit in order for the return trip, ' Pook '

fixing komotik and repairing dog harne-s, ' Willybuck ' cleaning rifles and other
necessary work.

February 25.—^Wind N.W., strong and cold with ground drift. Left Eankin
inlet for return trip to Churchill. A more inland route is taken, travelling in a

S.W. direction. Dogs working well after their little rest and everybody more cheer-
ful. The country cassed through was hilly around the upper part of Corbett inlet,

28—18}
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and we oxeitiuf; work oojiiiiig down stctp hill~ into very rough it-e on the small

bay&.

February 20.—Wiinl X.W., with heavy tlrift. Travelled all day through un-

dulating country. A pack of twelve wolves was seen and pursued by our dogs.

February 27.—Wind W. to S.E., with suow. Travelled through broken country

and crossed the Ferguson river and camped on the south side. Two deer were

killed and taken along for food.

February 28.—Fine iu the morning, wind N.W.; increased iu p.ui. to fierce

blizzard. Crossed Dawson inlet and Wallace river. Deep light snow in places

making heavy going. One deer killjcd. Very comfortable eauip, plenty of deer

meat for ourselves and dogs.

March 1.—Wind N.W., with drift. Travelled all day through rolling country.

March 2.—Severe storm, Is.W. Arrived at coast station ' A,' Cape Eskimo, at

!i ji.m.

March 3.—Weather fine. Eesting at house.

March 4.—^Weather fine. Left Cape Eskimo and travelled inland in a south-

west direction. Deer were seen in the vicinity of the McConuell river.

March 5.—^Weather fine, wind west until late in p.m., changed to southwest and

began to storm. Very uncomfortable camp; snow not suitable for igloo. Plenty of

deer, one killed and fed to the dogs. Crossed the Tha-anna river. Country passed

through very level.

March 6.—Severe blizzard from the northwest; nuide poor headway; cro-^sed the

Egg river; level counti-y; plenty of deer.

March 7.—Weather milder. Arrived at Eskimo encampment at dnrk and put

up in their igloos for the night.

March 8.—Wind east, cold and stormy. Travelled along the coast. " Willybuek
'

suffering from snow blindness.

March 9.—Weather fine and clear iu a.m., heavy drift in ji.m. Travelled along

the coast and camped at Little Seal river at the edge of the bush.

March 10.—Weather bright and clear, the mildest day since leaving Churchill.

Proceeded along the edge of the hush and camped at the mouth of the Seal river.

March 11.—Suowstonn from the east, very thick. Left mouth of Seal river

at 7 a. m., passed mouth of North river into Button bay, cached our load and pro-

ceeded across the mouth of the bay through the rough ice and arrived at barracks at

10..30 p. m.
Taking into consideration detours, I estimate the distance travelled on this patrol

750 miles. This was done in thirty eight days, thirty three days of actual travel,

three days spent at coast houses and two days storm bound.

GEXEUAI. HKM AliKS.

On this i)atrol the census of the country passed througli wa-^ taken. It is

inhabited by that tribe of Eskimo known as the Padlinniits. I vi-ited their encamp-

ment iu the vicinity of Egg island. There were thirty one persons at this camp, which

consists of two sets of igloos. I consider their condition good from a native point

of view. They depend principally on the deer for their food and clothing, and if

they are scai-ee it is from being hunted iu the small section of country which they

trap over. I informed them that if they were in want of deer all they had to do was

to move a little further north and they would find sufficieut for their wants.

They are not a> intellectual a class of natives as the more northern ones, and

not as clean in their habits. But they seem contented and happy and as hospitab.le

as could be expected. I was used well by these people and made as comfortable ns T>'as

in their power during the time I stopped with them.
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The hardest part of this patrol is the passage north where yon are called upor. io

face the continual northwest wind, with the incessant drift and intense cold, but I

consider it a providential country to pass through, owing to the abundance of game.

Deer are plentiful and can be obtained easily north of Cape Eskimo, and it is my
opinion that they never forsake the coast altogether during the winter months.

With plenty of fresh deer meat a person can stand the hardships that he has to

endure from the intense cold and physical fatigue.

The placing of the houses along the coast has proved a great comfort to us.

Tliey give a patrol a sense of security as they greatly lessen the p<issibility of disastt r.

Thej- att'ord a great convenience foi- fixing your outfit and drying your skin

clothing, which gets in had shape camping night after night in snow houses.

The couuti-y north of the Little Seal river is destitute of timber or bush of any
kind. Coal oil used as fuel throughout the entire trip.

The country south of Cape Eskimo is very level but north of that is more hilly

and broken.

I consider the trail inland better than along the coast. By travelling inland you

avoid the rough ice which is very hard on dogs and men.

The dogs stood the trip well, but at times were leg weary and tired, there were

no casualties.

The two natives are good men at work of this kind, being very well up in the art

o' building snow houses. The number built on this patrol being 26. They or.! alfo

good dog drivers.

Connection was made with the Fullerton patrol at Rankin inlet and packets

exchanged. I also brought the mail for the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford,

now wintering at Fullerton.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

A. F. BORDEX. Sergt.
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APPENDIX H.

PATROL REPORT, CORPORAL R. H. WALKER, CHURCHILL TO YORK
FACTORY AND RETURN.

FoKT Chlrchill^

Hldsox Bav, February 15, 1911

To Officer Commanding ' AI ' Division,

Fort Churchill, Hudson bay.

SiE,—I have the honour to submit the following report re patrol to York
Factory.

Acting on instructions received from you I, accompanied by special Const. Owen,
who acted as guide and trail breaker and dog team Reg. No. 1 left barracks at 9

a.m. We then travelled across the Churchill river, i>a5sing through a chmip of

woods to a plain called ' Start again Ridge ' where camp was made. Distance 15 miles.

On the south side of Churchill river, dog ' Alberlock " had his foot cut on the

rough ice and I sent him back by native 'Charlie' who was hauling wood to barracks

at the time.

January 21.—-Weather stormy, northwest ground drift.

Left camp 7.45 and travelled to ' Eastern Woods ' where we missed the trail,

going around to the south side, where the trail was found and camp made, trail

very heavy in bush. Distance 15 miles.

January 22.—Stormy northwest wind.

Special Const. Owen and myself caught colds on the 21st and were unable to

travel.

January 23.—Northwest wind, tine and clear. Left camp 7.30 crossing plains,

and travelling through scrubs all day, camped at 4 p.m. where wood and bush was

very scarce. Distance 26 miles.

January 24.—Strong northwest wind, ground drift. Left camp 7.30 and after

passing ' Robinson's Bluff,' ' Kirby's Lob Stick ' and ' Salmon Creek ' camped on
' Broad River.' Distance 28 miles.

January 25.—Stormy, strong northwest wind. Storm bound at 'Broad River.'

January 26.—-Fine and clear, light northwest wind. Broke camp 7 a.m. and
travelled across 25 mile plain between Broad and Owl rivers, and camped 2 miles

south of ' Owl River.' Distance 27 miles.

January 27.—Stormy, strong northwest wind. This did not hinder us from
travelling as the trail led through swamps and scrub and an occasional camping
place could be had, the trail was very heavy in places, especially in the bush where

it had to be gone over twice so that the dogs could get a foot hold to pull the sled

through, camp was made on ' White Bear Creek.' Distance 30 miles.

All the dogs have sore feet, this was caused by the willows on each side of the

creeks and rivers that we crossed, at these places the crust would not be strong

enough to bear the weight of the dogs and they would break through, the tops of the

willows running up between their pads and sometimes breaking off. causing the

"blood to flow quite freely.

January 28.—^Weather stormy. S. W. wind. Left camp and travelled down
White Bear creek to coast 8 miles, there we had the best travelling since leaving

Ohurchill, made 30 miles and camped at Hydnographic Surv,eyor's house at 2.45.
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The Chief McParizeau gave us a very hearty welcome.

January 29.—N.W. wind, strong, snowiug. Left camp 12 noon and travelled

up the Nelson river to Flamborough Head, 6 miles, crossing river 2 miles down the

South shore, 6 miles, through the "Bull Track,' 6 miles, arriving at York Factory

where we were met by ilr. Laing, who made us very velcome. Distance, 20 miljes.

On January 30, 31, and February 1, we laid over at York Factory, Special

Constable Owen repairpd dog harness and sled, I investigated and cancelled permits,

and on February 2, left York and travelled to Hydrographic Surveyor's house and
made camp. Distance, 20 miles.

February 3.—N.W. wind, fine and clear. Left camp 7.30, travelled up coast to

'White Bear Creek,' where camp was made. Distance, 30 miles.

February 4.—High X.W. wind, clear. Broke camp 7 a.m., made 25 miles and
camped in swamp. Distance. 25 miles.

February 5.—Light N.W. wind, clear. Left camp 7.30 a.m., crossed ' Owl river

'

12 noon, and camped on Broad river, 6 p.m. Distance, 31 miles.

February 6.—Strong south wind, snowing. Storm bound at Broad river.

February 7.—Fine and clear. Light N.W. wind. Left camp 7 a.m. and camped
at 'Croys Bluff." Distance, 45 miles.

February S.—N.W. wind, ground drift. Left camp 7 a.m. arriving at Eastern

Woods where the trail had to be broken for 3 miles, we made fire on the north

side, 12 noon, arriving at barracks, S.30 p.m. Distance, 40 miles.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The distance to York Factory from Churchill is 180 miles but when it is neces-

sary to go up the river to Flamborough Hjead before a safe crossing can be made
it adds 10 to 15 miles more.

The camping places from Churchill to York are very poor and on several

occasions it was necessary to make camp between 2 and 3 p.m. in order to get into

the bush.

Special Constable Owien is an excellent man for this trip, he knows the trail

very well and every camping place on it.

GAME.

Nineteen deer were seen in vicinity of Broad river, they took fright very easily.

Ptarmigan were very numerous, hundreds were seen and could be easily taken

with fa shot gun.

FUR BEARING ANIMALS.

Foxes, if one can judge by their tracks, are plentiful.

Martin and ermine tracks were seen between Croy's Bluff and Eastern Wood's.

COMPLAINTS.

Eev. E. Ferries, Church of England Missionary at York Factory, has no com-

plaints to make.

Mr. Laing, officer in charge of H. B. Co. post has no complaints to make.

Both the above mentioned requested me to ask you to jpen a detaclmient at York

Factory, saying if it could not be kept open permanently it would be necessary

to have police there in the summer time when the steamer arrives, as at this time

over 100 Indians and half-breeds are employed by the H. B. Co. unloading sup-

plies.

Mr. Ferries stated that they, (the Indians and haH-breeds) got liquor from

either the steamer's people or from the post in the summer and that a good many

were intoxicated.
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This 1 investigated and found that there was not sufficient evidence to warrant

proceedings for prosecution.

PKRillTS.

I cancelled those of the persons I saw, the remainder I returned. I also investi-

gated permit matter and found that the persons iu whose names permits were issued

last season had received them.

INDIANS AM) IIAI.K liKKKllS.

I saw no Indians. There are .j families of half-breeds at York, all of whom I

visited, they are well dressed and seem contented.

It is reported that an Indian woman gave birth to a child and threw it to the
dogs. This happened at Samattawa. The date of the crime was January, lOln. I

aiii forwarding' report under separate cover.

With this e.'ieeption I heard of no other crime.

scuvevor's.

Mr. Parizeau, chief of the Hydrn^raphio survey party at York, informed me tliat

he took a 12 mile coast line for his summer's work, this he surveyed and sounded,

the stations (numbering 10) were a source of trouble to him, they blew down every

time there was a high wind, there are si.K stations on the north side of the Nelson
river and four on the south side, some are 60 feet high. Mr. Parizeau says that

stations SO feet high would be what he wanted, but owing to the timber being so

small he was unable to build them high or strong enough to stand the gales that blow

into the river.

The Chrhsie C. Thomie sailed on the 11th September, If 10, and took si.\ of ilr.

Parizeau's party to civilization, leaving six to make short surveys on land near the

harbour site and to build a house on the north siilc of the Xelsoii river where his

launch is pulled out with a house over it.

The Chrissie C. Thomie was anchored 10 miles from land at York.

The H. B. Co. steamer Discovery was anchored 18 miles from land at York. On
the 31-t January and on the 1st of February, ifr. Parizeau took an inventory of all

goods in his house, this he handed over to me to give to you along with a duplicate

key of the house, which I hand over to you with this report, and on the 2nd of Febru-

ary, Mr. Parizeau, his assistant, ifr. F'razer, and four men left for civilization via

Oxford and Norway House.
OTHER BR.WJCHES OF SURVEYS.

ifr. Gordnn paid a visit to York for the pui-pose of buying dogs in Xovcmber,
lino, he had to be contented with oni; team, (dogs are very scarce at York") he

wanted four team.s. ^fr. Cordon is cutting a line to meet the surveyor's from Split

lake.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant

Tl. If. W.\LKET?. Corpl.
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Forwarded to the Commissioner for his information; I eou>ider it very necessary
tiiat a detachment should be established at York. I have spoken to Mr. Laing, the
elerk temi)orarily in charge of the Hudson Bay Co. at York, who is on a visit here
now, regarding the quarters which might be available there for our use, he states

that all the buildings not occupied at iiresent are not fit to be used, the only one that

might be arranged, is now occupied by some clerks, some alterations would be neces-

sary, but at all events arrangements would have to bo made with the district officers

at Norway House. I have not sufficient men in the division at present to open
another detachment, and should you decide that one should be established, I would
ask that a couple of additional men be sent up early in the spring, one of whom
woidd be a N.C. officer or an experienced man in criminal work.

(^orpl. Joyce was not replaced, and Corpl. Walker leaves the force this winter.

If nothing else is done I will endeavour to send a temporary detachment to be at York
during ship time, this of coni'se is our busiest time here also.

The ship referred to last summer is the Dis'-overii, which came to York in

September, the Pelican had no York freight except its previous year's cargo which it

took up at Churchill, it had no liquor for York.

COURTLAND STARNES. SupL.
Gommandlnij ' M ' Divlxion.

Cmnrnn.T.. Fi-.ii. lM, liHI.
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APPENDIX J.

PATKOL REPORT, CORPORAL R. H. WALKER, CHURCHILL TO SPILT
LAKE WITH CREW OF • JEANIE.'

Churchill, Hudson Bay, December 31, 1910,

The Officer Commanding ' M ' Division,

Churchill.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the followiug- report re patrol to Split lake

with. Captain Bartlett and crew of the wrecked schooner Jeanie.

Acting under instructions received from you, I, accompanied by natives 'Pook'

and ' Charlie." left the police post at 7.30 a.m. 8.12.10. Native ' Charlie's ' team was
composed of four dogs of his own and two police dogs, Native ' Pook ' and myself

drove police dog teams Nos. 1 and 3. On arrival at the Hudson Bay Co.'s post (4 miles

from barracks) I took over Captain Bartlett and his crew of seven men, we loaded

cur sleds with baggage to the amount of 30 lbs. per man, our rations and dog feed

made a total weight on each sled of 500 lbs.

The party got away from th,e Hudson Bay Co's post at 9.15 a.m. and travelled on
the portage crossing Mosquito point then up the Churchill river to an island where
we camped for the night. Trail good, distance 25 miles.

On the 9th the weather was cloudy and about 9 a.m. it started to snow which
filled the trail so it could not be seen, almost the whole day was spent in finding it,

the trail led to the east side of the river through rough ice which had to be broken

down with axes, so it would not cut the sleds too badly. Trail heavy, distance 8 miles.

On the 10th a very early start was made so as to try and cross the plains in one

day, a strong N.W. wind was blowing but as it was in our backs it did not hinder us

in any way and %-ery good time was made. At 3.30 p.m. we made camp in a clump of

stunted spruce on the south side of the plains. Weather very cold, trail fair, dis-

tance 40 miles.

On the 11th, weather cloudy, N.W. wind was blowing with snow which made
travelling heavy on the portages and as the day's travelling was all on small lakes

and portages, very slow progress was made. Trail heavy, distance, 20 miles.

December 12.—Weather fine and clear, an early start was made, travelling on
large lakes and short portages, very good time was made, the trail on the big lakes

was like travelling on the coast, the snow was very hard. Trail good, distance 35

miles.

December 13.—Weather cold, fine and clear. Travelled all day and about 3 p.m.

descended a very steep hill into the Little Churchill river, went up 5 miles and
cami)ed in a clump of timber, the largest seen since leaving Churchill. Distance 25

miles.

December 14.—The weather was very cold but no wind was blowing, all the

travelling was on the river, no portages. Distance, about 18 miles.

December 15.—Weather very cold, fine and clear. Travelling good. On this

day a good many deer were seen, none were taken owing to the noise made by the

dogs. We made two portages and arrived at Harvey's at 9.30 a.m. Here I received

a note from Sergt. Edgenton saying that there was very little dog feed at Split lake.

I took 1 deer for dog meat at Split lake. At 4 p.m. we arrived at an Indian shack
(John Stagg). Trail good, distance, 20 miles.
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On the 16th, 3 deer were loaded on the sleds and as the trail was very good 35

miles was made to another Indian's shack, this Indian's name is Sandy and be i«

e^mped on a big lake called Sandy lake. He informed u* tliat a large party bad

passed his place about dark, but they did not stop, this party was the surveyors who
left Churchill 3 days previous to me.

On the 17th very early start was made, the travelling was good and at 10 p. m.

•we arrived at Split lake, distance 36 miles.

On arrival at Split lake. Interpreter McLeod informed me, that Sergt. Edgenton

and Const. Withers had gone to a surveyor's camp to investigate a drowning accident.

On the 18 th Sergt. Edgenton returned and I handed over the crew of the Jeanie to

him with your instructions and mail.

On the 18th and 19th the harness was repaired and a new wrapper was made for

the return trip to Churchill, two having been so badly torn that they were beyond

repair.

On the 20th bannock was cooked. Sergt. Edgenton handed a ' M ' Division car-

riole over to me to take to Churchill, I handed a flat sleigh over to him to replace one

from Depot ' left at Churchill last year by Supt. Hoodie. Also dog ' Shep ' and one

harness. Owing to shortage of dogs at Split lake, Sergt. Edgenton decided to keep

No. 3 team and two dogs from ' M ' Division left at Split lake last spring by Supt.

Moodie, native ' Pook ' was also kept to drive No. 3 team.

On the 21st, I, accompanied by native ' Charlie ' left for the return trip to

Churchill, native ' Charlie's ' team was five dogs having left ' Shep ' at Split lake,

belonging to 'Depot', my team was No. 1 of ' M ' Division (6 dogs). We travelled

all day and at 4.30 p. m. arrived at Sandy's. Trail good, distance 36 miles.

December 22nd left Sandy's at 6 a.m., a strong northwest wind was blowing and

very cold, at 7 a. m. it was almost a gale, we lost the trail and waded through water

and slush on the lake until 2.30 p. m. when the trail was found, both men and dogs

had their feet frozen, camp was made as soon as possible after the trail was found,

distance 6 miles.

December 23.—Left camp at day break, the trail could not be seen, this caused

•one man to break trail, the other to drive two trains of dogs. About 2 p.m. the H.
B. Co.'s sled from Churchill with fur was met and we had a trail to Stagg's camp
which was reached at 7 p. m. distance 29 miles.

On the 24th a strong northwest wind was blowing but cleared at daylight. We
-•.ook 80 fish, 6 shoulders and 2 hind-quarters of deer on our sleds for dog feed. Travel-

led until 6 p. m. and camped on the Little Churchill river, 40 miles.

On the 25th travelling on the river was good the wind having blown the snow
fairly hard, we made 30 miles and camped on a small lake.

On the 26th left camp 7 a. m. made 30 miles.

On the 27th left camp at 5 a. m. trail was good 48 miles was made and we camped
•on the south edge of the plains.

On the 28th left camp at 4 a. m. crossing the plains we came down the Churchill

river to an island where we camped for the night, distance 48 miles.

On the 29th left camp at 8 a. m. came down the Cliurchill river 5 miles, crossing

Hosquito point and arriving at barracks at 11.15 a.m.. distance, 15 miles.

GENER.\L REMARKS.

No serious accident occurred on this trip. The crew of the Jeanie were handed

over to Sergt. Edgenton all in good shape with the exception of Capt. Bartlett whose

leg was swollen below the knee, he had completely recovered before I left Split lake

for Churchill and was already for another trip. Out of the eight men that were

taken to Split lake only two were taken on the sleds and only for a short time.

The two natives that drove dog teams with me on the trip did their work well.
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Nearly every lake of any size had an overflow on it owiii^;- to the weiglit of the

snow on the ice.

No guide was used on this trip, two parties having gone ahead of us over the

trail, one was not required.

Guide David, who was with Mr. Macoun and Ford told nie that the trail used

was an old Indian one and not the one used last year.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Yoiiv (ibcdient servant.

R. II. WALKER, Corporal,

Reg. No. 3839.
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APPENDIX K.

PATROL KEPOKT. CONSTABLE E. W. IIAIXES, IXDIAX ( A.MPS, NORTH
WEST OF CHUPtCHILL.

C'HUiiciiiLL, .liuuiary IC, 1911.

Till- Otikt !• Commanding,
Cluirehill.

Sib,—I have the honour to submit the following: nport re patrol to Chipewyan
Indians' camp northwest of Fort Churchill. Acting on instructions received from
you, I, accompanied by Dr. Mareellus, Interpreter Oman and guide 'Bussijohn' and
dog: team No. 4, Jeft barracks at 9 a.m. on the 5.1.11. travelled past the H. B.".Co.

I'OSt and the south coast of Button bay where we entered tlie bu.-ih, and we
made our noon fire, we then travelled the bush to about five miles south of the

south branch of North river, where we camped for the night. Distance travelled,

•2i> miles,, trails fair.

January 6.—Weather clear and cold. Left camp at S a.m.. crossed the south

branch of the North river 0.1") a.m. The timber began to get smaller as we neared

the plains, which were small, with a few patches of brush scattered about, we
made fire at 12 noon and just before starting three Indians with sometliini; to tr.ide

with the II. B. Co. met us. we then trav:elled on and reached the first hulian camp
"U North river at 4.30 p.m. The bush got quite^ thick aliout three miles before v.'e

reached the river and as far as we could see east and west on the south

side of the river. We camped here for the night, there were two teuts and two deer

skin lodges. We visited three families the same evening and one next morning.

Distance travelled 25 miles, trails fair.

January 7.—Weather clear but very cold. Left camp at a.m.. travelled on

the Indian trail arriving at Seal river 5 p. m., where we camped for the night, met an
Indian bo.v and woman at noon hauling meat to their camp at North river. Distance
travelled. 25 miles, trails fair.

January 8.—Weather cloudy and very cold in fnrcnoiin. in the afternoon it got

stormy and drifted verj' bad. Left camp at 8 a.m., travelled all day and arrived at

Big Ridge camp 5..30 p.m. There were six deer skin lodges and two tents here and
two families living in some of them. Distance travelled. "0 mile-: trails very bad
in places, especially near the bush.

January 9.—Dr. llareellus taking census all day.

Januar.v 10.—Weather clear but cold. In order to reach the camp that was
farthest away, the sled was lightened, and Dr. Mareellus, Interpreter Oman and
guide left camp at 8 a.m.. arriving back on the evening of the 12th, haviug visited

two camps, one called Sandy Ridge and the other Big Nose Hill. I remained at

T>ig Ridge camp visiting the Indians and taking notes.

January 1?>.—Weather cloudy and cold, bad ground drift. Left camp at 8 a.m.,

travelled all day and reached Seal riv;er 5 p.m. where we camped for the night.

Distance travelled 30 miles, trail fairl,v good.

Januai-y 14.—^Weather clear but a little ground drift. Left camp 8 a.m.. made
fire 10. .30 a.m. Then travelled and reached North river camp 2 p.m.. sta.ved one hour
for dinner, then travelled on till 6..30 p.m. and made camp about 4 miles north of the

south branch of North river. Distance travelled 35 miles, trails good.
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January 15.—Weather cloudy, wind N.W., drifting. Left oanip 7.30 a.m.,

trarelled all day and reached barracks at 4 p.m. Distance 35 miles, trails good.

All the Indians that I visited have plenty of dried meat also some fresh meat,

that was killed in the fall and they look happy and contented, but owing to the severe

cold they do not seem to be doing much trapping and verj- little fur was caught.

Some fresh deer tracks were seen, but no deer, they all looked to be working south

and numerous wolf tracks were seen following the deer, also along the Indian trails.

Interpreter Oman and g-uide "Bussijohn ' are very efficient men and did their worlc

well.

I have the honour to be, sir

Your obedient servant,

E. W. HAINES, Const.
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APPENDIX L.

PATROL REPORT, SERGEANT E. W. EDGENTON, CHURCHILL TO SPILT
LAKE.

Churchill^ Janaury 16, 1911.

The Officer Commanding 'M' Division.

Sir,—I have the honour to report the mail patrol from Split lake to Fort

Churchill.

On December 27th while en route to Norway House from Split lake with Jeanie

crew of three teams of dogs, 2 Split lake and I'M' di-rision, I met Const. McDiar-
mid at Cross lake, who had instructions from Regina to the effect that mail for Fort

(Churchill was to be carried through without delay. I handed my party and one dog

train (Split lake) over to the Const, and took over the mail. Leaving Cross lake

the next morning with two dog trains, 1 Split lake and I'M' division with Eskimo
'Pook,' reaching Sijlit lake the evening of the 2nd of January, 1911. Having in-

structions to leave one dog train at Split lake to carry mail returning from Churchill

to Norway House, I employed the nest day trying to hire guide and dog train to go
through with Eskimo ' Pook ' and myself. Owing to the Hudson Bay Railway survey

parties being in this district, dog trains were hard to procure. The surveyors and

parties travelling through having hired every available train. With the aid of the

H. B. Co.'s agent I hired Indian David Harvie and four dogs, the Indian to act as

guide and myself to drive dog train. The party left Si^lit lake on the 4th instant

intending to pick up dog feed at John Stagg's (Sandy lake), owing to the heavy

storms of snow and wind the trail was very bad and travelling slow, the party reached

Stagg's on the evening of the 6th, after taking on 80 fish six miles south of Sandy

lake and picking up the dog feed. I found that the party could not possibly make
Churchill owing to the deep snow and heavy loads and dogs being tired.

Eskimo 'Pook' infonned me that one of his dogs would not work and it was not

advisable to take him any further. I ordered him to twm him loose thinking that he

might follow us to Stagg's house six miles. After reaching Stagg's the guide informed

me that John Stagg would be along to-morrow night. I therefore, thought it advisable

to stay over and wait for Stagg and hire him to haul dog feed as far as the

Churchill plains and help to break trail. The guide started out next morning with

his own four dogs and one 'M' Division dog 'Marten' with the intention of bring-

ing Stagg in. I and Eskimo 'Pook' resting that day, the guide not turning up, that

night I started out on foot to find him if possible and found by his tracks he had

gone to Split lake, so returned to Stagg's. The guide not returning that night I

thought it advisable not to wait but leave word for him to tfollow on, with Stagg

bringing dog feed and bedding and rations left behind. On the 9th instant, I and

Eskimo 'Pook' left at 5.30 with mail, dog feed and half rations and travelled until

6 p.m. making about 18 to 20 miles. The snow being very deep and travelling bad.

left next morning and travelled across the Little Churchill river about 20 miles. The
guide not turning up we kept travelling. The track being very bad along the creeks

and rivers, the dogs hardly being able to haul the loads, I having to walk backwards

anid forwai-ds to break the trail and the Eskimo hauling on the head rope. We
travelled along the Little Churchill for two days, the weather being bitterly cold, 49

and 50° below zero, on reaching the jwrtage on the Churchill, Eskimo 'Pook' in-
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formed iv.o that two of his dogs weiv sick ami \v<juld not work. Wc cainpod on the

spot aTul fed tliem tliiiJiingr to start with them next raornine-, hut found tlioy could

hardly move, the Eskimo stated that it was owinfj to the vejy eoW weather after

haulinir through lots of water, the dogs' feet heiug hadly fi-ozen, and also heing in

poor condition owing to the hard work, this train having come through from

Churchill to Cross lake and return.

We were comix?lled to leave them at the camp. The guide not coming alimg we
started out with the remaining four dogs, not yet heing half way to Churchill. The
weather still heing very cold with strong north wind, we travelled on, making
an averagie of -H) miles a day. On reaching the Churchill iilains the wind was very

strong and weather very cold, about half way from the bush to the Deer river, the

leading dog became so badly frozen that he could not possible haul any further.

'Pook' therefore took him out of the harness and let him behind the sled to the Deer
river, where we had to abandon him after feeding him with fish, thinking he might

follow into camp on the night of the 15th. On the morning of the 16th we started

at 5.30 with the remaining three dogs, having about 25 miles to make Churchill. The
weather still being very cold with strong north wind. Eskimo 'Pook' had to practical-

ly haul the load himself, the dogs being very poor and tired. We reached Mosquito

Point about miles from the 11. B. Co"s. post at Churchill. I found it imix>s-iblc

to take the sled any further, and therefore took out all registered mail and letters,

leaving the papers and outfit cached. We started to walk cari-ying the mail and leading

the remaining two dogs, wp reached the H. B. Co. post at 5 p. m. being badly frozen

about the face and feet, after resting about an hour and feeeding the dogs wc giroceed-

ed to barracks leaving the dogs behind at the 11. B. Co. for the night. These dogs

trnvelled in all 00(i miles with heavy loads, bad trail aiul very bad weather.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient, servant

W. G. EDCEXTOX. Sn-fil.
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Schedule of Reports, Correspondence. &c., concerning the death of the late

Inspector F. J. Fitzgerald and party, on the McPherson-Dawson

Patrol, 1910-11.

'1. Original instructions re McPherson-Dawson patrol issued by the Commis-

sioner, Eegina

2. Letter from Supt. Snyder, Dawson, dated February 28, 1911, stating that

Corporal Dempster had left to locate the missing patrol, and detailing

action taken prior to his despatch

3. Communication from Supt. Snyder, dated Dawson, April 18, 1911, transmit-

ting Corporal Dempster's Report on the finding of the bodies of the late

Inspector Fitzgerald and party

4. Despatch from Supt. G. E. Sanders, dated Athabaska Landing, [May 11, 1911,

forwarding Corporal Somers' Eeport on the burial, memorial services, &c.,

dated Fort IMcPherson, [March 28, 1911

5. Letter from the Commissioner, Eegina, dated May 8, 1911, transmittinp- thi'

diary of Inspector Fitzgerald, with his (the Commissioner's) remaiks as

to the probable explanation of the catastrophe

6. Copy of the Diary and Will of the late Inspector Fitzgerald

7. Report from Inspector W. J. Beyts, on inquiry into the death of the mem-

bers of the patrol

ROYAI, NdliTIIH'KST MOUNTED PoLICE,

Eegina, May 19, 1910.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that I have instructed Inspector Fitzgerald

to patrol from Fort MePherson to Dawson next winter.

This will enable me to get into direct communication with him by telegraph, lie

expects to reach Dawson, 1-2-11.

The usual patrol from Dawson will not be made.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) A. BOWEN PERRY,
Commissioner.

'I'lio Comptroller,

R. N. W. M. Police,

Ottawa.

28—19J
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Royal Nortiiwdst ;Mounted Poi.ici;,

Yukon Terhitory,

' B ' Division Office,

Dawson, Y.T., February 28, 1911.

The Commissioner,

R.N.W.M. Police,

Eegina.

Sir,—As we had been notified that a patrol would be made this season from

MePherson, by Inspector Fitzgerald, about the end of January, we commenced look-

ing for and making inquiries concerning it from Indians who came over the route

which the patrol would probably follow.

As time passed and the patrol did not arrive, we began to be somewhat anxious,

•and on the 20th instant a party of Indians arrived in Dawson from the Peel Kiver

district, one of whom had been with the police patrol for some days.

From information received from this Indian, I wired you on the 20th as follows :--

Fort MePherson Indians arrived here to-day. One of the party was with

Fitzgerald to head of ^Mountain creek, where he was discharged on New Year's

day. Indians state Mountain creek twenty days from Dawson, easy travelling.

Another band from Hart River Divide, where patrol should pass, saw nothing of

them. Latter Indians nine days from that point to Dawson.

The Indian from whom I obtained the above information stated that the party of

police had missed the trail and had arrived at the Indians' camping ground, some

distance up a river, and that he had been employed to set them on a right trail, and on

January 1. as he was apparently no longer required, he was discharged.

Anticipating instructions from you, I immediately commenced preparing stores,

men, &c., for a patrol, briuging in Corporal Dempster, who has been over this route

several times. Unfortunately, the telegraph wire belonging to the government was

down, on account of severe heavy winds, and I had a telegram to you sent via Eagle,

Valdez and wireless. The American wire went down and we were completely isolated.

I did not wish to start the patrol out as it was possible you might have spine special

instructions concerning it, but on the receipt of your telegrams of the 21st and 24:th,

which only reached me on the 27th, I was prepared to send the patrol, and this date I

wired you as follows :

—

Patrol leaves for ^lePliersiin to-day.

The Indians also reported that previous to leaving MePherson for Dawson,

Inspector Fitzgerald had mnde a initrol to TTcrschel. and that his dogs were nnt in the

liest of condition.

The patrol which left here to-day consisted of the following:

—

Reg. No. 3193. Corporal Dempster, W.J.D. (in charge).

Reg. No. 4937, Constable Fyfe, J.F.

Ex. Constable Turner, F.

Indian Charles Stewart.

Dempster, Fyfe and Turner were members of the jiatrol last year, and Stewart

had made several trips to MePherson. They are taking tlu'ee dog teams of five dogs

each, but the heavier loads are being freighted to the head of the Twelve Mile by horse

team, a distance of GO miles.

I have instructed Corporal Dempster that if he obtains any important informa-

tion, to send it in at once, even if he has to. employ a courier to do so: and any

information received will he forwarded at once to you.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) A. E. SNYDER, Supt.,

Commanding ' B ' Division.
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ivOVAL KORTUWEST MOUNTUD POLICE,

YuKOx Territory.

Till Coimiiissionei-, 'B' Dr\'isiON Office,

K.X.W.M. Police, Dawsox, Y.T., April IS, 1911.

Jiegina, Sask.

'3k PHERS0i\-l)A\VSOi\ PATROL.'

Sir,—On the 20th Fetruary, in coiiseQueuce of an interview I had with an

Indian named Esau, arriving here from the vicinity of Fort McPherson, 1 wired you
as follows:

—

'Fort Jlacpherson Indians arrived here to-day. One of the party was with

Fitzgerald to the head of Mountain creek where he was discharged on New
Year's Day. Indians state Jlountain creek twenty days from Dawson, easy

travelling. Another hand from Hart River Divide where patrol should pass

saw nothing of them. Latter Indians nine days from that point to Dawson.'

At the same time I proceeded to assemble a party which I deemed would be

necessary to send out to investigate. I, therefore, on the same day wired Reg. No.
3193 Corpl. Dempster, W.J.D., to come from Forty Mile to Dawson with his dogs.

Unfortunately at this moment the wire went down, and although I endeavoured

to get in toiich with you over the American lines, it was not until the 27th February
that I received your definite instructions. The party being in readiness, left the-

same day. I attach hereto a copy of instructions given to Corpl. Dempster. The
party consisted of Reg. No. 3193 Corpl. Dempster, W.J.D., in charge, Reg. No. 4937

Const. Fyfe, J.F., ex-Const. F. Turner, and an Indian named Charles Stewart.

I need not go into particulars of the sad discoveries made by the patrol, as that

is being fully dealt with by Corpl. Dempster in his report, which I forward herewith.

Appended also is a statement of moneys and property handed over to me by Corpl.

Dempster. Drafts in your favour inclosed as follows

:

One envelope containing 1 letter addressed Commissioner of Customs, draft for

$353; choQue signed Geo. F. Kinney for $100.25; cheque signed by S. E..A. Selig

for $300.

One envelope containing draft for $660; cheque signed by F. S. R. Wissenden
for $100.25.

One envelope containing 1 cheque signed by A. N. Blake for $100.23.

One cheque signed by J. Somers for $50.25.

One envelope containing draft for $261.

With respect to the last mentioned envelope, you vvill note that it is marked
'contingent money.' I do not know how much money Inspr. Fitzgerald had when
leaving McPherson, but I do know of one expenditure of $24 he made to Indian
Esau, for 8 days at $3 per diem, as guide.

Under separate cover I am sending you a small tin bo.x containing a will found
on Inspr. Fitzgerald, also his diary which was found under the bodies of Constables

Taylor and Kinney. All heavier matter will be assembled in one parcel and for-

warded by express.

In conclusion I would draw to your attention the reallj- remarkable work done
by this patrol. Corpl. Dempster and all members of his party are deserving of the

highest praise. Not only did they make this patrol in record time, which was all

the more remarkable as they had to search the rivers -while travelling, which neces-

sarily took them longer, but they travelled at a time when travelling is much more
difficult on account of soft snow, high winds, blinding snowstorms, &c.

I also inclose an extract from a letter of Rev. C. E. Wliittaker missionary at

[NFcPherson, to Bishop I. O. Stringer, of Dawson.
I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. E. SNYDER, Supt..

Commanding 'B' Division. E.N.W.M. Police.
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Dawson, February 27, 1911.

CoRPL. Desipster,—You vfill leave to-morrow morning' for a patrol over the Fort
McPherson trail, to locate the whereabouts of Inspr. Fitzgerald's party.

Indians from McPherson reported him ou New Year's Day at Mountain creek.

Fair travelling from Mountain creek about 20 days to Dawson.
T understand that at Hart River Divide no matter what route he took lie would

have to cross this divide. I think it would be advisable to make for this point and
take up his trail from there.

I cannot give you any specific instructions; you will have to be guided by cir-

cumstances and your own judginent, bearing in mind that nothing is to stand in

yonr way until you have got into touch with this party.

Keep me posted when opportunity occurs of your movement?, even to the extent

of sending a courier in when one is procurable, that is, provided you have anything
of importance to report.

(Sgd.) A. E. SNYDER, Supt.,

Commanding 'B' Division, E.N.W.M. Police.

RoYAf, Northwest Mounted Poijce,

Dawson, Y.T.. April 17. 1011.

' B ' Division.

The Officer Commanding,
' B ' Division, R.N.M. Police.

Dawson, Y.T.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following as my report of the Dawson-
McPherson Relief Patrol, of which I was in charge.

On February 27, 1911, I received the following instructions from the official

commanding ' B ' division :

—

You will leave to-morrow morning for a patrol over the Fort McPherson
trail, to locate the whereabouts of Inspector Fitzgerald's party. Indians from
McPherson reported him on New Year's day at Mountain creek. Fair travelling

from Mountain creek about twenty days from Dawson. I understand that at

Hart River Divide, no matter what route he took, he would have to cross this

divide. I think it would be advisable to make for this point and take up his trail

from there. I cannot give you any specific instructions ; you will have to be

guided by circumstances and your own judgment, bearing in mind that nothing

is to stand in your way until you have got in touch with this party. Keep me
posted, when opportunity occurs, of your movements, even to the extent of send-

ing a courier in when one is procurable, that is, provided you have anything of

importance to report.

In accordance with the above, I left Dawson at 1 p.m. on February 28, accom-

panied by Reg. No. 4937, Const. Fjie, J. F., ex-Const. F. Turner and Indian Charles

Stewart, with three dog teams of five dogs each. Reg. No. 4847, Const. Brackett, R..

with team accompanied me as far as Power Plant, some 48 miles from Dawson, haul-

ing the heavier part of our outfit, thus giving our dogs a chance to get into condition

before commencing the harder part of the journey.

After arrival at the Power' Plant, on the Twelve Mile river, we loaded our tobog-

gans, and got an early start on the morning of March 2, and followed the usual route.

Ou March 12, we struck an old trail on the Little Wind river, about 12 or 1.5

miles from its mouth. We could only see this trail in places over the bars, as the

river was flooding and obliterating it. We could pick it up in places between this

point and the mouth of the river. I could not determine whether this was Inspector

Fitzgerald's trail or not, as it was possible it might have been an old Indian trail. I

figured that if this was Inspector Fitzgerald's trail he must have turned back, as at
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one point, some distance above, where the river is naiTow and there is a three mile

portage, I saw no sign of the trail, and again had he gone up the Little Wind and
missed Forrest creek, and crossed the divide by any other creek leading to the west-

ward out of the Little Wind it would bring him to the Hart river, where he would

strike an Indian camp or an Indian trail, as there were Indians camped at different

points on the Hart river.

I continued on down the Little Wind, picking up the trail and losing it again,

and saw no sign of a camp. At the mouth of the Little Wind I could see no sign of

the trail, and thinking it possible that he had made a mistake and gone up the Big
Wind, I left Fyfe and Turner, and with the Indian Stewart I went up the Big Wind
for some distance, crossing and recrossing the river from bank to bank, searching for

some signs of a trail but could find no trace of one, so we returned and the whole

party continued on down the Big Wind river. We pulled into some timber to camp
for the night, and I came across a night camp which had, in all probability, been

made by the missing party. We saw old butter tins, corned beef tins, and a piece of

a flour sack marked ' K.N.W.M. Police, Port Macpherson.'

The next morning we followed their trail from this point, and had been travelling

about two hours and came across another of their night camps. These two camps
being so close together, I concluded that the party must have been returning, but for

the rest of the day I could find no trace of their trail. The following morning I again

picked up their trail, and for the last 20 miles on the Big Wind we were able to keep

the trail fairly well. We passed what appeared to be three of their night camps, and
these were all within 15 miles. The following morning we came across another at
' Waugh's Tent,' and this was about five miles from their last camp. At the mouth
of the Big Wind for the distance of about 100 yards the snow was blown off the ice,

leaving the old trail hard and standing high off the ice, and on this trail we could

distinctly see the imprint of snowshoes heading down river.

On the following morning, March 16, in a little cabin about six miles up Moun-
tain creek, we found cached a toboggan, wrapper, and seven sets of harness, dog, and
on searching about I found the paws of a dog and a shoulder blade, off which I could

see the meat had been cooked and eaten.

Although everything along the Big Wind river seemed to indicate that the part.v

had returned to McPherson, this discovery was the first positive proof that thej- had
turned back, and also that they were short of provisions. Even at this time I could

not bring myself to believe that they had been compelled to eat their dogs, as I found
a very small quantity of dried fish in a corner of the cabin above mentioned, which
indicated that they still had dried fish with them, and I felt confident Jiat the party

had returned to McPherson in safety.

In crossing the Big Portage we saw little signs of them; we were able to follow

their trail with difliculty. We saw an occasional camp, but nothing to show that it

was one of their camps.

On the evening of March 20 we arrived at a cabin known as ' Colin's Cabin,'

between 50 and 60 miles from McPherson. This cabin is situated on a high bank, and

I could see no trail leading up to it, but as it was getting dark I decided to pull up to

it and camp. In this cabin I saw a couple of packages on a beam, and I remarked,
' I wonder what old Colin has cached up there.' Stewart, the Indian, said he would

pull it down and see, and we then discovered the dispatch bag and a bag of mail.

These I took possession of and took on to the fort.

Even with this discovery I did not think that any untoward accident had occur-

red to the party, but thought it strauge that they had not sent back for it. I thought

the party had been somewhat hard pressed and had put off everything possible to make
their load light, with the intention of patrolling back again for their cache. I

thought that after finding the seven sets of dog harness they still had two teams of

four dogs each.
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The following niorning, about ten milps from this cabin, on tlio Seven Mile Por-
tage, I found a tent and stove alongside the trail. There were also tent poles, and
a plate and thermometer. I eonld tind nothing else here, so proceeded on for about
ten miles when I found a toboggan and two sets of dog harness out on the river, some
100 yards from the bank. I noticed that the rawhide ground lashing had all been
cut off. Tied to a willow on the bank was a blue handkerchief, the trail leading
towards it. I went over and climbed the bank, and back through a fringe of willows
into the timber, and here I found a small open camp and I found two bodies, one
of whom I recognized as that of Constable Kinney, and I believed the other to be

that of Constable Taylor, which belief was afterwards confirmed.

Constable Taylor had evidently committed suicide by blowing off the top of his

head with a 30-30 rifle which he still grasped in his left hand. Both men lay in

bed side by side. A fire had been at their feet; each lay on his back; they had three

Alaska sleeping bags, one under and two over them ; there was a frying pan, camp
kettle, a small tin with a few matches in it, an axe with a broken handle, axe being
very blunt. The camp kettle was half full of moose skin which had been cut up in

small pieces and appeared to have been boiled. Beneath the robe on which they
lay was a gunny sack containing Inspr. Fitzgerald's diary, some old socks, duffles and
moccasins, also a note book belonging to Constable Kinney. There was also a pocket

barometer which had been borrowed from Mr. Campbell at Red river. This was
foimd out afterwards.

On Constable Kinney's person was found a cheap watch and chain; on Con-
stable Taylor's person was found a small beadwork firebag containing $32. Con-
stable Kinney's right foot was bare and the toes had been badly frozen, and one toe

appeared to have been cut.

We cut some brush nml covered the bodies and proceeded on towards the Fort,

as T now concluded that Inspr. Fitzgerald and Special Carter had left these two men
in a desperate effort to reach the Fort and would be found somewhere between this

point and McPherson.

On the following morning about ten miles further down the river a trail appeared

to lead towards the bank, and while feeling for the trail we kicked up a pair of snow-
shoes. We then climbed up the bank and a little way back in the woods we found
the bodies of Inspector Fitzgerald and Special Constable Carter. This was Wednes-
day the 22iid !Mai'<:b. Carter had evidently died first, as he was lying on his back
with his hands crossed over his breast and a handkerchief over his face. He appeared

to have been drawn from 10 or 15 feet from the fire. Inspector Fitzgerald was lying

on his back on the place where the fire had been burning, his left hand on his breast,

the right lying almost parallel with the body but slightly extended outwards. Two
half-blankets were wrapped around him. A kettle and cup and a blunt axe with a

broken handle were near him. There had been a little tramping around, caused, T

.suppose, by getting fii-ewood. No effort of any kind had been made in making any
kind of a camp.

On the body of Inspr. Fitzgerald I discovered a gold watch in a little sack sus-

pended around his neck. On Carter's body I found a Department of Fisheries and
Marine cheque for S.'iO and $7 in cash. His toes appeared to have been frozen

and his fingers were bandaged. The bodies of all four were in a terribly emaciated

condition, the stomach of each was flattened almost to the back bone, the lower ribs

(tnd hip bones showing very prominently. After the clothing had been cut off, T do

not think either of them weighed a hundred pounds.

Constable Kinney's feet were swollen to almost twi/ce their natural size; In.'5pr

Fitzgerald's feet were also very much swollen.

The flesh of each man was very much discoloured, being a reddish-black, and the

skin was peeling off. They had put on all the clotliing they had with them, each

had on two suits of underwear, and the usual outer clothing.
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We covered the bodies of Inspr. Fitzgernid and Carter with brush, and pro-

ceeded on to McPherson where we arrived on the night of March 22, about six ydock,

and gave the police there the first intimation they had of any accident.

The following morning, March 23, Corpl. Somers and Const. Blake rustled

three dog teams, as the police at that p(jint had no dogs left, and at noon Corpl.

Somers with two Indians left for the scene of the tragedy, returning on March
25 with the four bodies, which were laid out in the chuitih at McPherson. On
Monday the 27th Corpl. Somers started making coffins and this work was completed

on the 28th. I assisted him in covering them with black cloth, and the funeral of

all four was held on the afternoon of the same date, i.e., March 28, the four being

buried in one grave, side by side. The funeral service was read by Rev. C. E. Wliit-

taker. Church of England Missionary at that point. A firing party of five men fired

the usual volleys over the remains of our departed comrades, and even though the

funeral was held in the most northern part of the empire, away in the Arctic Circle,

hundreds of miles from civilization, I am glad to be able to assure you that every-

thing was done in connection with the last sad rites that could possibly be done under

the circumstances, and I am sure that the relatives and friends of each deceased

will be glad to know that it was possible to have Christian burial services read by

an ordained minister of the Oospel over the remains of their loved ones.

The grave was left open, and Corpl. Soraer= is to obtain a copper kettle and cut

out the names of each man and attach it to the coffin, so that each can be identified.

The money, valuables, &c., found on the bodies of the men I turned over to Corpl.

Somers, but the despatch bag, mail, watches, money in despatch bag, returns, &e., I

brought to Dawson with me and turned same over to the officer commanding.

The object of the relief patrol having been successfully accomplished, my party

left McPherson, on our return trip to Dawson, on March 30, arriving at the Power

Plant on the Twelve Mile on the morning of April 16, and I tried to get the Dawson
office of the Tukon Gold Company but was unable to do so, but I left word with the

man in charge that if he could get Dawson to send word to the officer commanding as

to the result of the patrol.

I arrived in Dawson on the morning of the 17th, a team and sleigh having been

sent down river to meet me. The balance of the patrol arrived on the afternoon of

the same date, all in good health, and the dogs in very good condition. The eyes of

each man of my party were quite sore from the efFects of the sun and snow, and several

of the dogs had sore feet. Nothing of special note occurred on the return trip.

In conclusion, I feel called on to make the following remarks. I saw the list of

provisions at McPherson which the ill-fated party took with them, and was much
surprised at the small quantities taken, in fact, I feel certain that the party must

have been on short rations long before they turned back.

Under the best possible conditions, without any delay of any kind, I do not think

the party had sufficient rations to last them from McPherson to Dawson, but if they

had kept on the right trail they would have got through all right, as they would have

met with several bauds of Indians from whom they could have purchased ample

supplies of dried meat, fish, &c.

As to their dogs I can say nothing, as all the information I could gather at

;X[cPherson was that they were in fair condition. The Indian Esau, employed by

Inspector Fitzgerald, was only employed to guide them over the Big Portage, and was

then discharged.

At McPherson, a will was found on Inspector Fitzgerald's body, which had

evidently been written with a burnt stick of wood a very short time before death.

Corpl. Somers will collect and pack up the effects of each of the unfortunate men, and

have same in readiness to send to Regina when the steamer calls on the opening of

navigation.

The follov. ing is a copy of my diary :

—

February 28.—Left at 1 p.m., arrived at Twelve Mile at 5.30 p.m. ; weather warm,

trail good.
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March 1.—Left Twelve Mile roadhouse at 8 a.m., arrived at Power House at 3.30

p.m., and loaded toboggans ready for early morning start. Ex-Const. Turner froze

both feet on March 2 ; 15 below, warm in the afternoon. Left Power House 8 ^.m.

;

from here to Tombstone the river was badly flooded. We all got wet and stopped at

10.30 a.m. to change our footwear, as our moccasins were frozen stiff. Tn p.m. we
encountered little water, lower glacier was dry, and for a little over a mile the ice was

like glass ; it was a slight up-grade and vre could make very little headway as the dogs

could hardly stand up on the ice.

We had great difficulty in getting over it, and had to cut footholds in the ice with

an axe. It was here that Turner froze his feet, and the frost bites caused him con-

siderable trouble for some ten days, as it caused him a great deal of pain.

March 3.—Left camp at 7.45 ; was troubled with very little water to-day, trails

very good. The big glacier was very slippery, and we had the same difficulty as yester-

day. Camped in the last timber on the Twelve Mile at 4.80 p.m.

March 4.—Zero, light snow fall, cold wind on the Blackstone, cleared up in p.m.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m. The glacier in the Pass was dry; this was about a mile long

and a steep up-grade. We had considerable difficulty in getting up, and this was also

the case on the two glaciers on the Blackstone, very hard on both men and dogs, could

not get footing and we lost a lot of time. Made lunch at Michel's cabin, and camped
in the willows, about four miles above Blackstone cache, at 6.15 p.m. Very little

snow along here; moss and grass showing up all along.

March 5.—10 below, windy and snowing. Started at 7.40 a.m. ; lost about an

hour getting up the hill, had to evit and shovel out snow and then double up dog

teams. It was a hard pull going over the hills to Christmas cache, where we aiTived at

12.25 p.m. Made dinner and started up Christmas creek at 1 p.m., and made Michel

summit at 4 p.m. ; trail drifted and very heavy and hard to find. Made first timber

on Michel creek, and camped about five miles down creek at 7 p.m. ; trail down this

creek very bad, drifted full of snow% head of creek very narrow and the snow blows in

off the hills. Men and dogs very tired to-night ; the wind was blowing a gale down
the creek ; no dry wood here.

March 6.—Zero. Strong wind all last night and this morning. Trail down to

the big glacier very bad, had to walk alongside the toboggans to keep them on trail,

snow was crusted and very heavy waUjing. It was the same on all the portages. About
3.30 we got into water about a foot deep, and we all got wet, moccasins frozen and

we could not wear snowshoes, so we camped at 4.15 p.m.

March 7.—15 below, strong wind and snow-. Started 7.45 a.m.; trails fairly good,

making good time for about an hour and a half, when we struck a lot of water which

delayed us for about two hours. Got the sleds in about 18 inches deep. Stopped for

lunch at 11.35, and changed footwear. Got over divide between Michel creek and

Little Hart river, and camped in Martin's cabin on the Big Hart at 4.35 p.m. Gale

blowing from north, snow drifting badly, trail over divide full and very heavy.

March 8.—62 below, cold, clear. Started 7.45 a.m. trail for greater part of the

way to Canyon and Wolf creek was very heavy, and sometimes we could not find it.

Between the glaciers also it was very heavy. On the first glacier above the canyon

we got into water about a foot deep, and lost about half an hour. Camped about

4.30 p.m., on the upper end of the second glacier.

March 9.—50 below, cold, thick fog on glacier. Started at 8 a.m., encountered

water on glacier. Made upper canyon portage at 9 a.m. and from there to upper

glacier trail very heavy. Upper end of this glacier badly flooded, and we had to circle

round a great deal to avoid the water. Across the divide from Wolf to Forrest creek

the trail was full and very heavy. We have now come to the end of old trail.

Camped at 5.20 p.m., about two miles from the glacier on Forrest creek.
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March 10.— 15 below, windy in p.ui. Started 7.4.5 a.m., heavy breaking- trail

down Forrest creek most of the way, made Little Wind at 2.15 i).m., was good going
to the portage which we made at 3.15 p.m. Breaking trail across portage very heavy,

camped 4.45 p.m., at lower end of the portage. This is the last camping place for

some distance. Gale blowing up river to-night.

March 11.—35 below, strong wind, fogsy. Started at 7.40 a.m.; encountered

little water on upper end of glacier. During- the afternoon we had a great deal of

trouble with water. Ice flooded all over, and had frozen but not strong enough to

carry sled. Lost a lot of time, had to go through water several times. Gale blowing

up river all morning, and it was bitterly cold. It abated somewhat in the afternoon,

but was still very cold. Camped at 4.30 p.m.

March 12.—42 below, cold, foggy. Started at 7.40 a.m., pulling over bars part

of time, and part of time good going. Struck an old trail about 9.30 a.m., ijrobably

the trail of the Fitzgerald's party. We could find it only in places; was doubtful

whether it was police trail or an Indian trail. It was impossible to follow it as it

was flooded over, but we could pick it up on the bars towards the mouth of the river.

Made the Big Wind at 2.05 p.m. Stewart and myself went up the Big Wind for

some distance crossing and re-crossing the river from bank to bank trying to find

traces of a trail, but without success. Came back and proceeded down the river.

Came across trail again and followed it back until we lost it in a flooded part, and
then followed it down and lost it again. At 4.45 p.m. we pulled across river to some
timber to camp and found one of their old camps for which we had been looking all

day.

March 13.—45 below, clear, thick fog over open water. Started at 7.40 a.m.

Picked up old trail in places, but was not able to follow it. It went around the

river instead of going over portage. Going in places was good, but a great deal of

it was over crusted snow which was bad for the dogs' feet. Passed another of

Fitzgerald's night camps about four miles distant from the other one. Camped at

5.30 p.m., about seven miles below Deception.

March 14.—30 below, cloudy, light snow. Left at 7.45 a.m. Had a little very

good going but mostly very heavy. Picked up trail a few times, but were unable
to follow it until we got to the lower end of the river this afternoon, when we were
able to follow it fairly well. We passed three of the Fitzgerald's night camps; they
are not more than five miles apart. The number of his night camps in so short a

distance indicates, I think, that he had returned north. Crusted snow very had on

dogs' feet and we are unable to make good time.

March 15.—15 below, clear in a.m.. cloudy and warm in p.m. Started at 7.25 a.m.

Trail very heavy all day. Saw part of old trail at the mouth of the Big Wind which
is hard, and we could distinguish an old snowshoe track which was headed down the

river. Trail lead to mouth of Mountain creek instead of taking portage. It is about
three miles further to go .nround than to take portage. Camped about four miles up
creek at 5.20 p.m.

March 16.—Zero, cloudy; started at 7.45 a.m., reached the cabin at 9 a.m. In it

T found cached a toboggan, wrapper and seven .sets of dog harness which I have no
doubt were cached here by Fitzgerald's party on their return trip to McPherson.
In cabin also we found the paws of a dog cut off at the knee joint, also a shoulder

blade which had been cooked and the flesh evidently eaten. In a corner there was
also a litttle dried whitefish. The trail all the way up the ereeek was very heavy,

weather warm, snow soft. Camped at 4 p.m., at the foot of the Big Hill. Dogs
too tired to go to-night. I went to top of hill after making camp to break trail and
make it easier. All the way up the creek the trail was drifted full.

March 17.—5 above, cloudy, windy nn hill. Started at 7.45 a.m.: reached top

of first hill at 9 a.m. Made Caribou Bom river at 4 p.m. : trail to-day was full and
very heavy. Camped at 5.20 about 3 miles up the north fork of the river.
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-March IJ^.—12 above, cloudy; started at 7.40 a.iii. 'J'rail up the Caribou very

heavy, river very crooked and heads rior-nor" west. Went up to near a large lake

and turned to right and started over divide; there is no big hill. Leaving Caribou

river we travelled nor'east by nor' the greater part of the time, then kept a littla

more to north. Had great dilHciilty in finding trail. This section of country new
to all of us. It has been up and down hill all afternoon. The conntry covered with

small spruce. Made Trail river at 5.45 p.m., and camped at 6..30 p.m. Hard
day; dogs and men very tired. Think route wc followed to-day much longer than

going over the mountain.

March 19.—15 below, cloudy; snowing all afternoon. Started at 7.40 a.m. Trail

down Trail river very heavy; camped at 5.15 p.m.; about 5 miles from Peel river.

March 20.—^13 below, clear; started 7.40 a.m.; trail heavy most of the day. Made
Oolin's cabin and camped at 6.15 p.m. Found two packages in cabin, one apparently

mail and other containing dispatch bag marked E..N.W.M.P. Evidently caclied here

by iuspr. Fitzgerald to lighten up his load.

March 21.—25 below, cloudy a.m., clear in p.m. Eeached portage at 10 a.m.,

at 11.45 a.m. found tent, tent poles, and stove alongside trail in the middle of a lake.

Beached Peel river again at 2.15 p.m. At 3 p.m. about two or three miles below por-

tage found a toboggan and two sets of dog harness. All ground lashings had been cut

off. Trail led into bush and on following it we found bodies of two of Fitzgerald's

party, one, that of Constable Kinney whom I knew, and the other I conchided to be
that of Constable Taylor. The latter had evidently committed suicide by shooting

the top of his head off. Evidently starved to death. Found camp kettle half full

cf moose hide cut in small pieces which had been boiled for a stew. Camped at 5.4.''i

p.m. Covered bodies before we left them to proceed on our journey.

Ifarcli 22.—23 below, cloiuly. cold, raw wind from nor'west. Started at 7.25 a.m.

At 8.30 I found an indistinct trail leading to the bank. While feeling for trail at

the foot of bank found a pair of snowshoes. Climbed bank, which was a high cut

bank, and on going into the bush a little way found bodies of Inspector Fitzgerald

and ex-Constable S. Carter. Latter had evidently died first, as he had been laid out,

hands crossed over breast and face covered with handkerchief. He was lying on his

back. Inspector Fitzgerald was lying on his back on the spot where there had formerly

been a fire. Body partially covered by two half blankets. A blunt axe with a broken

handle were lying near; there had been a good deal of tramping around as though

getting firewood. Covered bodies with brush and proceeded on our way and arrived

at McPherson at 6 p.m., and notified Corporal Somers and Constable Blake of the

fatalities.

March 27.—Getting out supplies for return trip; loaded toboggans for early

start. Assisted Corporal Somers preparing coffins and bodies for burial.

March 28.—Funeral of Inspector Fitzgerald, Constables Kinney and Taylor and

ex-Constable Carter at 3 p.m.

March 29.—Corporal Somers making out reports, &c., and did not get ready for

me to pull out until about 3 p.m., and as it was very stormy we did not start to-day.

March 30.—Left at 7.30 a.m., for return to Dawson. Camped about five miles

below portage at 5 p.m. An old Indian came along and stayed for the night.

March 31.—10 below, fine, clear, south wiiul. Started 7.10 a.m. Found an old

toboggan, wrapper, and an old set of canvas dog harness in an old Indian encampment

on seven miles portage. Think these had been left by Indians. Camp was a short

distance off the trail, and about eight or nine miles south of where we found Con-

stables Kinney and Taylor. In the afternoon we found another place where Inspector

Fitzgerald had camped, about five miles from Colin's cabin, and about seven miles

from the other one. There was nothing here but one set of dog harness. There had

been plenty of wood cut and there was quite a lot left over. Camped at Colin's cabin

at 4 p.m.
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April 1.—15 below, clear, fine. Started at 7.10 a.m. Camped at 4.30 p.m. about

seven miles up Trail river. I searched every place that looked like a camp but found

nothing.

April 2.—17 below, clear and fine, windy at times. Started 7.10 a.m.; trail

rather heavy. Camped 4.45 p.m., over the first hill on the portage from Trail to

Caribou river.

April 3.—21 above, gale blowing-, snow from southwest. Startod at 7.15 a.m.

Had to face a snowstorm all morning. Trail fille<l up and very hard to find ; snow
beating into eyes made them very sore. Made Caribou river at 11.40 a.m. In the

afternoon snow was wet, trail filled up, sleds dragged very heavy, making slow going.

One of my dogs bitten in the leg and was unable to work him to-day. Camped at 5.45

p.m.

April 4.—17 above, blowing- and snowing, very hot and wet. Left at 7.15 a.m.;

trail heavy and hard to follow, going very slow all day ; it has been very disagreeable

iill day. ITade Mountain creek, and camped at 6 p.m.

April 5.—^10 above, snowing a.m., fine p.m. Started 7.20 a.m. ; trail heavy, going

slow. Deep water on the glacier. Camped at 5.20 p.m. on Peel river. Turner and
myself troubled with sore eyes, possibly caused by blinding snowstorm we had to face

coming over the mountain.

April (i.—12 below, clear, fine. Started at 7.30 a.m. Could not find old trail up

Peel. Camped at 5 p.m. Have to repair snowshoes every night.

April 7.—12 above. Cloudy, fine. Left at 7.30 a.m.; hea-vy trail all day, a great

deal of time breaking trail, could not find old trail ; a lot of snow has fallen since we
passed this way. Fyfe and Stewart fell through ice several times; river very

treacherous. About five miles below Deception it is split \ip into several channels and

they are all open; had to turn back and take a big rounding to get by. Tried to make
Hungry creek but could not do it

; camped at 5.40 p.m.

April 8.—13 below, fine. Left at 7.30 a.m.; trail heavy, lots of water; broke trail

across portage as river was open around. Camped at 5.30 p.m.

April 9.—2 below, light north wind, misty. I^ft at 7.15 a.m. ;
going to-day better

than it has been for son.e time. Camped at 5.40 p.m.

April 10.—31 below, strong south wind. Left 7.20 a.m.; met party of Indians;

camped 5.40 p.m., about five miles up Forrest creek.

April 11.—40 below, fine day. Left 7.20 a.m.; trail heavy up Forrest creek and

over divide. Camped at 6.20 p.m.

April 12.—22 below, cloudy. Left 7.20 a.m.; fairly good going. Camped on

Michel creek at 6 p.m. Made several portages to avoid water.

April 13.—12 below, cloudy, snowing in p.m. Left at 7.30 a.m.; heavy trail.

Camped at 7 p.m., in willows at cache of Christmas creek. No wood here, and did

not get supper until 10 p.m.

April 14.—12 below, thick mist, snowing all day. Left at 8.15 a.m. Had no trail

over to Blackstone. Found letter from Waugh and party informing me they had gone

other way. Made Michel's cabin at 4 p.m., and camped for night.

April 15.—10 below, fine a.m., snow in p.m. Started at 6.10 a.m. and made an

effort to reach Power House, but going too heavy ; very hot in afternoon. Camped at

5.30 p.m.

April 16.—Very warm all day. Left camp at 5.20 a.m. Made Power House at

D a.m. Tried to get Dawson office of Yukon Gold Company to report to officer com-

manding my arrival, but was unable to get any one. I left word with the man in

charge for liim to report if he could get any one on the telephone, and proceeded to

Twelve ilile roadhouse, -where we arrived at 7 p.m.

April 17.—Left Twelve Mile roadhouse at 6.40 a.m., and met team, and arrived

in Dawson about 10.30 a.m., the balance of the patrol arriving at about 1.20 p.m.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

1 omitted to remark that at Coliii's cabin, where I discovered tli'j dispatch bap

and mail, we also found a lot of dog bones, slmwinf; that they had eaten dogs at thij

place.

I also omitted to state that lns|>ect<ir Fit/.gerald had evidently luui{> a snowshoe

up on a limb as a sign, for early iu Alarch a party of Imlians passed this

place and seeing the snowshoe took it oil the limb, and I do not know what became of

it. They thought the snowshoe had been left there by Corporal Ponicrs, who had

been there in the winter making a cache of fish.

The bodies of Constables Kinney and Taylor were found on the left limit of the

Peel river, about 35 miles from MePherson. The bodies of Inspector Fitzgerald and

ex-Constable Carter were found on the right limit of the Peel river about 25 miles

from MePherson.

In conclusion, I wish to draw your attention to the splendid manner in whieli

Constable Fyfe, ex-Constable Turner and Indian Stewart performed their work. 1

have been over this patrol several times, but I think this trip was the hardest I ever

made, and certainly it was the most disagreeable. The men worked with a will, and

gave me every possible assistance.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) W. J. D. DEMPSTER, Corpl.

Reg. No. 3193,

In charge of Relief Patrol.

Dawson, Y.T., April 17, 1911.

List of articles found by Corpl. Dempster, W.J.D., belonging to Inspr. Fitz-

gerald's party, lost while on ;McPhersoii-Dawson patrol, for season 1910-11.

One dispatch bag containing the following:

One packet containing the following money:—
195 X 1.00 $195 00

81 X 5.00 405 00

2 X 10.00 20 00

2 X 20.00 40 00 $060 00

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed F. S. R. Wis-

senden • . $100 25

$760 25

One letter addressed Commissioner of (Customs, Ottawa, accompanied by the

following money:

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed G. F. Kinney. $100. 25

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed S. E. A. Selig. 300 00

3 X 1.00 $3 00

24 X 5.00 120 00

23 X 10.00 230 00 $353 00

$753 25

In an envelope the following:

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed J. Soniers. .. . $50 25

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed A. N. Blake. . 100,. 25
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Envelope marked 'Contingent Account,' containing following money

:

41 X 1.00 $41 00

22 X 10.00 220 00

Two gold watches, two silver watches, one will of Inspr. Fitzgerald, one diary of

Inspr. Fitzgerald, four envelopes containing returns, &c.

Checked A. E. S.

Extract from letter from Rev. C. E. Whiftaker, Fort McPherson, to Bishop Stringer,

Dawson.

March 24.—^On December 21, Inspector Fitzgerald, Consts. Kinney, Taylor and
Sam Carter left here for Dawson, expecting to be gone three months. We were
daily expecting them to return when on the 22nd inst. three sleds showed up. Imagine
our horror and grief to learn that the patrol had not reached Dawson, and further

that the search party had found the emaciated bodies of the whole party, all within
35 miles of this post, where they had lain perhaps many weeks, and we ignorant of

them. As yet the bodies have not been brought in, and no record has been seen, but a

party is now oil for them, and doubtless some diary will be discovered to tell the tale.

They went off short provisioned, for the sake of travelling light, but their dogs

were not of the best, and they had no Indian for guide. Carter had been over the

trail, coming this way, four years ago, but was not sure of the crossings, and it is

surmised that they got astray, trying to find the crossing from Little Wind to Hart
rivers, and being short of food, decided to return, and for some unknown reason,

were unable to make it. The packet was found in Colin's house, and the Inspector's

dispatch bag, left there on their return. Twenty miles lower down they found the

bodies of Kinney and Taylor with the four fur robes of the party. Ten miles lower,

say five miles above the creek you and C. F. Johnson came down, they found the

bodies of the Inspector and Carter. They went from here with 1.5 dogs, and so far

10 harness have been found. Will give you more particulars when I learn them.

March 27.—The bodies have been brought in, and search made, and the Inspector's

diarv- found. It appears that after Esau left them, their dogs were pretty well spent,

the snow three feet deep in most places, so they travelled slowly, at times making
only six mile-S a day. Then when they should have crossed the divide by Forrest

creek to the Hart river, they could not find the crossing, and perhaps went about 40

miles too far up the Little Wind, and spent nearly a week looking for the crossing

in vain. An entr.v reads. 'Jan. 17th. Carter is utterly bewildered and does not know
one river from another. My last hope is gone. Eeluctantly we shall have to return

to Peel river. We have now 10 lbs. of flour and 8 lbs. of bacon, and some dried

fish for the dogs.' Three days this was finished and they began killing dogs, trying

to feed the other dogs, but they would not eat it. So the men ate it themselves,

ind fed the dry fish to the dogs. They were hindered by open water, by 60 belows,

and fierce winds, and made back slowly, their old trail also being drifted full. About
February 1st, then on the long trail above Colin's place, an entry reads, 'We have

travelled about 200 miles on dog meat and tea, have about 100 miles to do yet, but

expect we shall be able to make it, but shall have onl.y three or four dogs left. We
have killed eight dogs and have eaten most of them.' Three or four days later the

diary ceases. A few miles down Trail creek, about 34 miles from Colin's place. It

is probable that they survived from five to seven days after that, and perhaps more,

judging from where they were found, and the tracks about the last camps. Some of

them were badly foot sore, and I think that will account in some measure for their

inability to get through. ,

Yesterday I had a memorial service, with 9 white men and Mrs. Whittaker

present, besides several of the local residents. The Inspector will be much missed

here, as he was so much esteemed by all. He was an able and a splendid man in
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every way. The last eveuing before leaving he spent with iis, and he promised to

call and see you all in Dawson. All the members of the patrol are so changed that

we should not know them, just famished, and their skin all peeling off. I have
been thinking over your trip of 1909, and the miracle of your ©scape is greatly

increased by the present case.

We had a military funeral. I furnished lumber for the coffins, and Corporal
Somers and I made the four coffins. We have buried them in one wide grave, lying

side by side. Such a grave hns never lieen here before, and I trust may never be

again. The ?ad event has cast a ploom over the whole place, and we all raouru their

loss.

Rov.\L Northwest !N[ounted Police,

Ath.\baska Laxdinc, May 11. 1911.

The Commissioner.

R. N. M. Police,

Eegina.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward herewith a report received from Corporal

Somers regarding the deaths of Inspector Pitzgerald, Constables Taylor and Kinney,
and Special Constable Carter.

It would appear that Inspector Fitzgerald was the last to succumb, and that he

and Carter would probably have made McPherson had they not heroically stood by
their stricken and weaker companions.

The indescribable sufferings which this unfortunate party must have imdergone
in their desperate effort to return to their starting point is terrible to contemplate.

The pathetic attention evidently paid by Inspector Fitzgerald to his dead com-
panions was in keeping with his brave and manly character.

I assume that the next of kin of deceased have been communicated with.

Corporal Dempster has, I suppose, also forwarded a report. Could I have a copy
of same?

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) G. E. SAXDERS, Supt..

Commanding ' X' Division.
' N ' Division. Athabaska Landing.

Mackenzie Ria er Si bdistrict.

Fort ;N[cPiierson Di:rACHMENT. i[arch 2^*. 1011.

Re death of Inspector Fitzgerald. Constables Ta.vlor and Kinney and Special

Constable Carter. (Fort McPherson-Dawson Patrol.

1

To the Officer Commanding,
' N ' Division. Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit for your information the following report:—

•

On December 21. 1910, the Dawson Patrol, comprising Inspector Fitzgerald,

Constable Taylor, Constable Kinney and Special Constable Carter, with three dog
trains of five dogs each, left Fort McPhor.son about S..30 a.m., en route to Dawson.

Nothing more was heard of them here until the arrival of Corporal Dempster
and party from Dawson, about 6 p.m. on March 22, 1911.

Corporal Dempster reported haviug left Dawson on February 28, to search for

Inspector Fitzgerald's party, and that they had found the bodies of Inspector Fitz-

gerald and .Special Constable Carter about 25 miles south of Fort McPherson, and the

bodies of Constables Taylor and Kinney about 10 miles further soiith, on the banks
of the Peel river.
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On the 23rd. I left Fort McPhcrson about 2 p.m., accompanied by Interpreter

Husky and Indian Peter Ross, with three sleds, to bring in the remains to the fort.

Camping overnight 18 miles from the fort, we reached the place where Inspector

Fitzgerald and Constable Carter lay about 9.30 a.m. the following morning. They
were lying on the top of the river bank on the right limit, and back a little in the

timber; the distance being about 26 miles from Fort JfcPherson.

I found the bodies covered, a half blanket also over each. The body of Constable

Carter was lying about 10 feet from that of Ti'.-pector Fitzgerald, and had evidently

been dragged and laid out immediately after death, as both hands had been crossed

on the breast and the face covered with a handkerchief.

Inspector Fitzgerald was lying where a fire had been, and was stiffened to the

contour of the ground, the right hand extended from the body, the left hand lying on

the breast.

I could not make a proper search of the bodies here, but I found a piece of paper

in the pocket of Inspector Fitzgerald's trousers on which were the following words, evi-

dently written with a piece of charred wood:—

•

' All money in despatch bag and bank, clothes, &e., I leave to my dearly beloved

mother, Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Halifax. God bless all.

' F. J. FITZGERALD,
'B.N.W.M.P.'

In Constable Carter's trousers pocket I found a watch, which I had given to

Constable Taylor to have repaired for nie in Dawson. I also picked up three snow-

shoes (all broken), one camp kettle, one cup and one blunt axe. No attempt had been
made to build a camp here.

After placing the remains on the one large sled which we had, I started Indian
Peter Ross for the fort, which he reached about 7 p.m.

Proceeding up the river about 10 miles, we came to the place where Constables

Taylor and Kinney lay. Here a broken toboggan and two sets of dog harness lay on
the trail in the river. A blue handkerchief was hanging on the willows on the bank;
this was on the left limit of the river. We found a fairly comfortable open camp
here, covered with brush, and on removing this, found the bodies of Taylor and
Kinney lying side by side, Constable Kinney being on Taj-lor's right.

Over the bodies were two Alaska sleeping robes and one underneath. The body
of Constable Kinney was lying fairly straight with the hands crossed on the breast,

the right foot was bare, showing large pieces of skin hanging from the big toe. The
body of Constable Taylor was very crooked, the left hand being slightly extended

from the body and still grasping a 30-30 carbine, with which he had evidently shot

himself. The features were unrecog-nizable, the whole of the face above the upper
teeth being shot away. The right knee was very much drawn up.

Under the bottom robe I found a small gunny sack containing Inspector Fitz-

gerald's diary, entered up to February 5, on Trail creek. A pocket barometer, a small

note-book (Constable Kinney's), some old socks, duffles and moccasins. I also picked

up a very blunt axe, two camp kettles, one of which was lying' behind Taylor's head
and had a bullet hole in it; the other kettle was half full of moose hide chopped up
in small pieces and had been boiled. There was also a tin containing some matches.

I did not make a thorough search of the clothing here, only removing a dollar

watch and chain from Kinney's person.

We started on the return journey to the fort about 4 p.m., and reached our

previous night's camp about 7 p.m. Camping here for the night, we arrived at Fort

ilcPherson about 10.45 a.m. on the 25th. On arrival at the fort the bodies were

placed in the Church of England llission to await interment. Corporal Dempster
and myself made a thorough search and examination of the remains in the afternoon,

having to cut off the clothing to do so.

28—20
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The only thing- found on Inspector Fitzgcralil was a gold watch hanging around
his neck in a small deerskin, next to the body. The toes of his left foot were slightly

frozen and vory much swollen. A thin skin appeared to be couiing- off the fingers.

On Constable Carter's person was found a cheque from the ilarine and Fisheries

Department, value $50, also $7 in cash. His toes appeared to have been frozen, and
his fingers were bandaged.

On Constable Taylor was found a small beadwork firebag, containing $32 in cash.

Constable Kinney had no other effects but the watch. His feet were swollen to

ahnost twice their natural size, and the big toe of the right foot was badly peeled to

the raw flesh.

The bodies of all four were in a terribly eniiiciated condition. The lower ribs and
hips showing very prominently. The stomach of each had fallen inwards.

The flesh of all was very much discoloured and of a reddish-black colour, and a

thin skin seemed to have been peeling off.

All the outer clothing was very badly torn and much scorched by fire, the socks,

duffles, mitts and moccasins being in the same condition.

There is no doubt in my mind that with the exception of Constable Ta.ylor, they

had died from starvation and extreme cold.

In the despatch bag found by Corporal Dempster were the returns from Herschel
island and Fort McPherson detachments. Also three envelopes containing the follow-

ing amounts of money and cheques:

—

In a separate envelope, a cheque by Constable Blake for $100.25. and a cheque of

my own for $50.25. Both these cheques made payable to Inspector Fitzgerald. These

cheques were for money that we had asked Inspector Fitzgerald to bring in for us

when he returned. The total amount of money and cheques in the bag was $1,925.

I hired three natives to dig one large grave. The Rev. C. E. Whittaker very

generously supplied me with 250 foot of lumber, and assisted me to make coffins. I

cannot appreciate too much the assistance afforded me by this gentleman at this time,

he also having lent me his sled and team to bring in the remains of the deceased, as

did also Mr. J. Firth, of the Hudson's Bay Company, there not being enough teams

to hire at the fort.

On Sunday, the 26th, a special service was held in the Church of England Mission,

the Eev. C. E. Wtittaker paying a fitting tribute to the deceased.

The funeral took place with military honours in the mission churchyard at 3

p.m. on the 28th, service being held in the church as well as at the graveside. A
memorial service being afterwards held at 7 p.m. in the evening.

From the last entry in Inspector Fitzgerald's diary on February 5, on Trail

creek, and the distance they had actually travelled afterwards, giving an average of

eight miles per day, I should say that they had not readied the place where they were

found until the 11th and 12th of February, respectively.

The following is a list of rations and dog feed taken by the party:

—

No. 1—Cash. .

Cheque

No. 2—Cash. .

No. 3—Cash..
Cheque
Cheque

$660 GO

100 25

261 00

353 00

300 00

100 25

Flour.

Bacon
Baking powder

Beans

Dried fruit

Lbs.

15

120

75

6

30

OZB.
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Lbs. Ozs.

Butter 10

Coffee 5

Milk, tins

..

20

Salt 3

Sugar 3.".

Tea 12

Tobacco, smoking- 12
" chewing- l6

Lard 15

Matclie?, pkt? i gross

Candles 18

Dried fish 900

Corned beef 10

I liave the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) J. SOMERS, Corpl,

In charge of Fori McPherson Defachmenf.

RoY.\L Northwest Moukted Police,

Commissionek's Office, Eegka, May 8, 1911.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward herewith the original diary kept by the late

Inspector Fitzgerald on his patrol from Fort McPherson to Dawson. This diary was

found on March 22 last by Corporal Dempster, who was in charge of the search party

sent out from Dawson. It was under the robe on which the bodies of Constables

Kinney and Taylor were found.

The first entry in the diary is on December 21, 1910, and the last is on February

5, 1911.

The entry of January 17 reads as follows:

—

Twenty-three below. Fine in a.m., with strong S.W. wind which turned to a

gale in the evening. Did not break camp; sent Carter and Kinney oif at 7 a.m.

to follow a river going south by a little east; they returned at 3.30 p.m. and

reported that it ran right up in the mountains, and Carter said that it was not

the right river. I left at 8 a.m., and followed a river running south, but could

not see any cuttings on it. Carter is completely lost and does not know one river

from another. We have now only ten pounds of flour, and eight pounds of bacon

and some dried fish. My last hope is gone, and the only thing I can do is to

return and kill some of the dogs to feed the others and ourselves, unless -we can

meet some Indians. We have now been a week looking for a river to take us over

the divide, but there are dozens of rivers and I am at a loss. I should not have

taken Carter's -^-ord that he knew the way from the Little Wind river.

This is the true explanation of the catastrophe.

It is evident that Inspector Fitzgerald had relied upon ex-Constable Carter as a

guide to Dawson. He says :
' I should not have taken Carter's word that he knew the

way from the Little Wind river.'

The explanation of this is that Inspector Fitzgerald in 1905-6 went from Dawson

to McPherson, following the original route of the Dawson-McPherson patrol—that

was up the McQuesten river, across the divide to the Wind river, down to the Peel

river. The new route which has been followed for some years was up Twelve Mile

creek, Blackstone river. Hart river across Hart river divide into Forrest creek, then

do^vn the Little Wind river and on to its junction with the Wind river. Therefore,

Inspector Fitzgerald knew the way from Fort McPherson to the junction of the Little

Wind and the Wind river; from that point on he was relying upon ex-Constable

28—20J
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Carter. Carter was over this trail in 1907-8, wlieu lie accompanied Constable Forrest

in charge of the patrol, on transfer to Fort McPherson. On this, no doubt, Inspector

Fitzgerald had relied to find the trail from Wind river to Dawson.

You will observe that on December 27 he employed an Indian to break the trail

for him from Trail creek across the divide to Caribou Born mountains; there is a

portage there, made to avoid a big elbow of Peel river which comes from the west and

turns north. On January 1 he discharged the Indian, paying him for eight days, five

for coming and three for returning to his camp. The next day he reached Peel

river, proceeded up to it, and without mishap reached Little Wind river on Janu-

ary 8; he proceeded up this river until January 12. The distance, according to his

diary, is 55 miles; according to the table of distances submitted by Constable Mapley,

in his report dated March 10, 1905, of the patrol in 1905, the trail follows the Little

Wind river for 54 miles, so that, assuming Inspector Fitzgerald correct in his dis-

tances, he could not have been verj' far from Forrest creek, up which he should have

turned to cross the Hart-Wind divide. He found that the river was getting very

small, and came to the conclusion that he was too far up; he sent ex-Constable

Carter ahead to look for the portage, but he could not find it. Inspector Fitzgerald

then concluded—to turn back upon his trail.

He travelled five miles and turned up a small creek for four miles, which ex-

Constable Carter thought was Forrest creek, but it was not. That was on January 13.

and on January 15 they followed up the east branch of the Little Wind river, travel-

ling 16 miles. On January 16 they apparently travelled up a branch of this creek

for six miles, and found that it was not Forrest creek, and returned again to its

mouth. Ex-Constable Carter was again sent out, but returned without success.

On January 17 Fitzgerald came to the following conclusion :

—

Carter is completely lost and does not know one river from another. We
have now only ten pounds of flour and eight pounds of bacon and some dried fish.

My last hope is gone, and the only thing I can do is to return, and kill some of

the dogs to feed the others and ourselves, unless we can meet some Indians. We
have been a week looking for a river to take us over the divide, but there are

dozens of rivers and I am at a loss.

The next day, January IS, 1911, the party began their return to Fort McPherson.

Hardly any of the dogs would eat the dog meat, and they had to feed them with the

little dried fish they had.

At the time that the party turned back they were, according to Constable Mapley 's

table of distances, about 264 miles from Fort McPherson and 211 from Dawson.

They had travelled from December 21, 1910, until January 17, 1911, continuously,

with only one day ofE; a distance of 340 miles. (This distance includes distances

travelled searching for trail.) From January 18 to February 5, on vs^hich date the

last entry is made, they travelled 230 miles.

The entries in the diary are not very full, but some are very suggestive of the

hardships that they were undergoing; the trail was exceptionally heavy and they

were breaking through ice, getting wet, and the cold was intense. On January 24

it says:

—

Killed another dog; and all hands made a good meal of do'4 meat.

On January 26.—' The going was very heavy in deep snow and the hands and

dogs getting weak.'

January 30.
—

'All hands feeling sick, supposed to be from eating dogs' livers.'

January 31.—Skin peeling off our faces and bodies and parts of our bodies

and lips all swollen and split. I suppose this is caused by feeding on dog meat;

everybody feeling the cold very much for want of proper food.

February 1.—Killed another dog to-night. This makes eight dogs we have

killed, and we have eaten most of them and fed dried fish to the dogs.
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February 3.—ilen and dogs very thin and weak and cannot travel far. We
have travelled about 200 miles on dog meat, and have still about 100 miles to

go, but I think we will make it all right, but will have only three or four dogs

left.

February 5.—(The last entry.) Just after noon I broke through the ice,

and had to make fire; found one foot slightly frozen. Killed another dog to-

night; have only five dogs now, and can only go a few miles a day. Everybody

breaking out on the body and skin peeling oS.

We have now to refer to Corporal Dempster's report to form an idea of what

happened. The last entry was evidently made while the party was proceeding down
Trail river to the Peel river. Corporal Dempster in his admirable report, at this

point, commenced to frar the worst, on account of the camps they made being so

close together. He followed on their trail with as much despatch as possible. At
Colin's cabin he found the mail and the despatch bag which had been cached there.

On March 21, about three miles below the portage on the Peel river, he found

the bodies of Constables Kinney and Taylor; there was a camp kettle half-full of

moose hide, cut in small pieces, which had been boiled for soup. The two men lay

side by side, the fire being at their feet; each lay on his back.

They had three Alaska sleeping bags; one under and two over them. Constable

Taylor evidently committed suicide by blowing the top of his head off; it is quite

probable that he had become insane with the terrible hardships which he had under-

gone.

It seems to me that Inspr. Fitzgerald had concluded that these men were too

weak to travel through and left them all the camp equipment they had, and with

Carter, pushed on towards Fort McPherson, with the hope of getting relief to send

back. This he was not fated to accomplish. About ten miles further on he and

Ex-Constable Carter yielded up their lives. Carter succumbed first and was laid

out by Inspr. Fitzgerald, who probably died .shortly afterwards.

There were absolutely no provisions, nor any sign of the dogs.

I have not yet received the reports which Inspr. Fitzgerald would have written

before he left Fort McPherson, and I am therefore unable to give you any informa-

tion which would bear on the observations of Corporal Dempster in his report, which

are as follows :

—

I saw the list of provisions at McPherson which the ill-fated party took with

them, and was much surprised at the small quantities taken; in fact I feel certain

that the party must have been on short rations long before they turned back.

Under the best possible conditions, without any delay of any kind, I do not think

the party had sufiicient rations to last them from McPherson to Dawson; but if

they had kept on the right trail they would have got through all right, as they

would have met with several bands of Indians from whom they could have pur-

chased ample supplies of dried meat, fish, &c. As to their dogs I can say

nothing, as all the information I could gather at McPherson was that they were

in fair condition. The Indian Esau employed by Inspr. Fitzgerald was only

employed to guide them over the Big Portage and was then discharged.

1 imagine the explanation of the limited amount of rations taken by this party,

is that they expected to make a very quick trip, and did not want to load themselves

too heavily, and confidently looked forward to securing food from the Indians along

the route to Dawson. Had they succeeded in crossing the Hart river divide, it is

altogether probable they would have encountered some Indians. Big game is much
more plentiful on the west side than on the east.

Undoubtedly the disaster overtook this party because they lost the trail from

Little Wind river; had they had an efficient guide, they would have reached Dawson
in safety.
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The Indian Esau whom he employed for a few days, is the same Indian who

reached Dawson later on, and on whose report the relief party was sent out. Had
the party turned back as soon as they lost the trail they would have reached Fort

McPherson.
Seven days were spent in useless searching; consuming provisions, and exhaust-

ing men and dogs ; these precious seven days would have carried them back to safety.

Inspector Fitzgerald in his diary gives some inkling as to what was affecting his

mind ; it seems to have been the anxiety to perform the patrol and not return to

Fort McPherson defeated. His expression, 'My last hope is gone and the only thing

T can do is to return.' seems to indicate this. Had he been a less experienced

traveller than he was, he would surely have turned back sooner.

The cause of the disaster may be summed vp up as follows:

—

1. The small quantity of provisions taken.

2. Want of an efficient guide.

3. Delay in searching for the lost trail.

The heroic efforts to return to Fort McPherson have not been exceeded in the

annals of Arctic travel.

Corporal Dempster's reports show that the unfortunate men had wasted to

shadows. All were strong, powerful young men, and in the best of health and condi-

tion when they left on their ill-fated journey. That they should have lost their lives

is greatly to be deplored. It is the greatest tragedy which has occurred in this Force

during its existence of thirty-seven years.

Their loss has been felt most keenly by every^n: ember of the Force, but we cannot

but feel a thrill of pride at the endeavour they made to carry out their duty, and their

gallant struggle for their lives.

I cannot express it better than in the following extract from a letter addressed

to me by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan :

—

While the event brings deepest sadness to all. we feel that it is only an event

such as this which can give greatest lustre and enduring remembrance to the

splendid Force.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. BOWEN PERRY,
Commissioner,

Lt. Col. Fred. White, C.M.G.,

Comptroller R.:M.W.J\r. Police,

Ottawa, Ont.

DIARY OF INSPECTOR F. J. FITZGERALD, FOUND UNDER THE BODIES

OF CONSTABLES KINNEY AND TAYLOR.

Twenty-ouc below. Wednesday, December 21.—Strong N. wind, with heavy mist

and light snow. Left Fort ilcPherson at 7.45 a.m. Nooned two spells up river and

camped in Indian cabin I.t miles up river. Going very heavy^ in some places. 1.5

miles.

Seventeen below. Thursday, December 22.—Strong S. win.l. with heavy mist.

Left camp at S a.m. Nooned one hour and camped below portage at 3 p.m. Going

fair. 18 miles.

Seven below. Friday, December 23.—Slight N.E. wind, with heavy mist. Left

camp at 8.30 a.m. Nooned one hour and camped at south end of 7 mile portage.

Snowing last night, making heavy going. 17 miles.

Seventeen below. Saturday, December 24.—Fine, with strong S.E. wind. Left

camp at 8 a.m. Nooned one hour above Colin's cabin and camped for night in old

Indian camp at 3.15 p.m. Heavy snow during night, making heavy going. K! miles.
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Thirty below. Sunday, Deceiiibor 25.—Lisiht N.W. wind, with heavy mist. T/oft

camp at 8 a.m., and arrived at the mouth of Trail creek at 10.15 a.m., and loaded up
the cache of fish and left at 11.45 a.m., and camped about eight miles up Trail creek

in old camp at 2.15 p.m. Going heavy on Peel river, good going on Trail creek. 16

miles.

Twent.v-four below. Monday, December 26.—Strong S.E. wind, with heavy mist.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m. Nooned one hour and camped at Indian encampment at 1.45

p.m., 20 miles up Trail creek. Going very good. 18 miles.

Thirty-nine below. Tuesday. December 27.—Fine, with strong S.E. wind. Left

Indian camp at 7.30 a.m., and travelled up Trail creek for five miles and then went up

small creek, due south, for seven miles and camped for night at 2 p.m. Sent Con-

stable Kinney and Indian ahead to break trail for to-morrow. Hired Indian and dog

team to help us across SO mile portage, paying him $3 a day. Going very bad all day,

had to break through three feet of snow and only mad© about 12 miles. 12 miles.

Climbed 800 feet.

Forty-three below. Wednesday, December 28.—Fine. Very cold and very misty

in hills. Left camp at 8 a.m., and travelled up ravine until 1 p.m. Nooned one hour

and camped on the upper end of Caribou Born mountain at 2.30 p.m. Indians

followed our trail and caught us up at 10 a.7u., and all camped together. Very deep

snow and very steep climb, and only made about 12 miles. Climbed 1.000 feet from

camp until 1 p.m. At the head of the mountain the climb from Trail creek is 1.^00

feet. 12 miles.

Thirty-four below. Thursday. December 29.—Fine. Clear and cold in valley,

very misty in hills. Left camp at 8 a.m., and travelled down li miles to head of small

•creek and followed it to Caribou river, and camped at start of portage on Caribou

liver. Snow very deep, dogs very tired. 14 miles.

Fifty-one below. Friday, December 30.—Fine with light S. wind. Left camp

i\t 8.15 a.m., and travelled until 2.30 p.m., and only made about nine miles. Snow

on the portage very deep and some very steep hills; found it very cold on account of

going so slow. Nine miles.

Forty below. Saturday, December 31.—Fine with strong S. wind. Saw the

sun to-day. Left camp at 7.30 a.m., nooned one hour and camped at 3 p.m., four

miles down ^ifountain creek. Going very heavy on the portage and Mountain creek.

Sixteen miles.

Thirty-seven below. Sunday. January 1, 1011.—Heavy snow storm all day. Ixjft

camp at 8.45 a.m., made one drive and camped in small cabin four miles above mouth

of Mountain creek at 2 p.m. Going very heavy, over three feet of snow. Paid off

Indian, five days coming and three days to return. Eleven miles.

Thirty-five below. Monday, January 2.—Heavy snow storm during night and

all day. Left camp at 7.30; had to cut our way through the bush twice, owing to

driftwood being piled up in the river; nooned one hour, and camped on the Peel

river, five miles above ilountain creek at 2.15 p.m. Going very heavy owing to deep

snow. Ten miles.

Forty-six below. Tuesday, January 3.—Light snow all day. Left camp at 7.30

a.m. ; nooned one hour, and camped at Waughs old tent, two miles up Wind river at

3.30 p.m. Mouth of Wind river 5 of a mile above lower end of Peel river canyon.

Going very heavy ;
dog> about played out. Twelve miles.

Forty-seven below. Wednesday, January 4.—Strong S.K. wind with snow. T.«ft

camp at S.30 a.m.; nooned one hour and camped at 2..30 p.m. (ioing very heavy;

over three feet of soft snow most of the wa.y. Ten miles.

Sixty-five below. Thursday, January 5.—Fine with slight head wind. Left

camp at 8 a.m.. but only went about six miles, when we had to go in the bush and

make camp at noon, owing to the intense cold; some slight frost bites among the

l)arty. Going heavy, but a slight improvement on the last few days. Six miles.
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Fifty-four below. Friday, January C.—Very strong head wind in p.m., witli

lieavy mist. Left camp at 8.30 a.m. ; could not noon on account of open water, as

we could not get on shore; camped 3 p.m., at the lower end of Mount Deception.

Going very hea^'y> and lots of trouble with open water. Eleven miles.

Fifty-one below. Saturday, January 7.—Fine with slight fair wind. Left camp

at 8 a.m.; nooned one hour and camped at 2.30 p.m., si.\ miles below Little Wind
river. Going fairly good, but had to go around lots of open water. Thirteen miles.

Sixty-four below. Sunday, January 8.—Fine with strong head wind. Left camp

at 8.30 a.m., and only made one drive and camped at 1.30 p.m., three miles up Little

Wind river. Going very heavy; slow going with intense cold. Nine miles.

Twenty-two below. Monday, January 9.—Fine clear day; slight S.W. wind.

Left camp at 8 a.m. ; nooned one hour, and camped at 3 p.m., about 20 miles up Little

Wind. Going very fair; a little heavy in p.m. Sixteen miles.

Thirteen below. Tuesday, January 10.—Strong head wind, with very fine snow.

Left camp at 8 a.m.; nooned one hour and camped at 3.15 p.m. Clear ice most all

day; not good going as it was very slippery for the dogs; very little water to trouble

us. Fifteen miles.

Twenty-two below. Wednesday, January 11.—Very misty with strong head

wind. Left Camp at 8.15 a.m. ; nooned one hour and camped at 3.30 p.m. All the

river was overflow, and we only made about nine miles. All hands had wet feet,

and we had a very unpleasant day. Nine miles.

Thirty-seven below. Thursday, January 12.—Fine with slight head wind. A
nice day. Left camp at 8 a.m., and stopped 3 hours at noon, and sent Garter to look

for portage, but he could not find it. At 3 p.m., found that the river was getting

very small; camped and sent Carter on ahead, and came to the conclusion that we
were too far up. Twelve miles.

Twelve below. Friday, January 13.—Snowing, with light fair wind. Left

camp at 7.30 a.m.; came back dovm the river 5 miles, and went up small creek 4

miles, which Carter thought was Forrest creek, but found it was not, and came down
2 miles farther and camped at 1.30 p.m., and sent Carter out to look for creek

Fifteen miles.

Twenty-three below. Saturday, January 14.—Very strong gale all day. Could

not leave camp.

Thirty-nine below. Sunday, January 15.—Very mist.y, with slight head wind.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m., and followed up east branch of Little Wind river and camped

at 3.15 p.m., at what is supposed to be the mouth of Forrest creek. Going very

good; a little heavy snow at the start; the rest of the way mostly ice. Sixteen

miles.

Forty-three below. Monday, January 16.—Fine, with very strong S.W. wind.

Left camp at 7.45 a.m., and travelled ttp creek for six miles, and found that it was not

Forrest creek and had to return to mouth again and camp. Sent Carter out in after-

noon, but he had no success. 12 miles.

Twenty-three below. Tuesday, January 17.—Fine in a.m., with strong S.W. wind

which turned to a gale in evening. Did not break camp, sent Carter and Kinney off

at 7.15 a.m., to follow a river going south by a little east; they returned at 3.30 p.m.,

and reported that it ran right up in the mountains, and Carter said it was not the

right river. I left at 8 a.m., and followed a river running south, but could not see any

cuttings on it. Carter is completely lost and does not know one river from another.

We have now only 10 pounds of flour and 8 pounds of bacon and some dried fish.

My last hope is gone, and the only thing I can do is to return, and kill some of the

dogs to feed the others and ourselves, unless we can meet some Indians.

We have now been a week looking for a river to take us over the divide, but there

are dozens of rivers and I am at a loss. T should not have taken Carter's word that he

knew the way from Little Wind river.
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Thirteen below. Wednesday, January 18.—Very stronj? S. gale last night and

this morning, moderated in afternoon. Left camp, on the return to Peel river, at

7.45 a.m., nooned one hour and camped at 3 p.m. 20 miles below. Killed the first

dog to-night for dog feed ;
hardly any of the dogs would eat him, and had to give them

a little dried fish. Our food consisted of a small piece of bannoclc and dried fish.

Good going on our back trail. 20 miles.

Twenty-eight below. Thursday, January 19.—Very misty, with slight S.W. wind.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m., nooned one hour and camped about 29 miles above the mouth
of Little Wind river. Most of the river was overflowed, and we were at times ankle

deep in water. Killed another dog to-night. 21 miles.

Twenty-one below. Friday, January 20.—Very strong S.W. gale all day. Could
not leave camp, it was all we could do to keep the tent standing. Ate the last of the

tlour and bacon to-day. All we have now is some dried fish and tea.

Zero. Saturday, January 21.—Strong gale until noon, moderated in p.m. Left

camp at 7.45 a.m., nooned one hour and camped about 12 miles above the mouth of

Little Wind river. Nearly all clear ice, making the going slow. Killed another dog
to-night. 20 miles.

Fifty below in a.m. Sunday, January 22. 64 in p.m. Very misty, with slight

S.W. wind. Left camp at 7.45 a.m., nooned one hour, and camped five miles down
Big Wind river, 4 p.m. Going very heavy, our old trail filled up and had trouble with
water. Carter's fingers badly frozen. 17 miles.

Sixty-four below. Monday, January 23.-—!i\Iisty, with strong head wind. Stayed
over in camp as it was too cold to travel.

Fifty-six below. Tuesday, January 24.—Strong S. wind with very heavy mist.

Left camp at 7.30, went six miles and foimd the river open right across. Constable
Taylor got in up to his waist and Carter in up to his hips, and we had to go into

camp at 11 a.m. Cold intense with all the open water. Killed another dog and all

hands made a good meal on dog meat. 6 miles.

Fifty-three below. Wednesday, January 25.—Left camp at 7.30 to look for place

to cross open water, and did not start with dogs until 9.15. Nooned three miles above

Mount Deception and camped at 3.30 p.m. 20 miles above mouth. Going fairly good,

had our old trail part of the way. Killed another dog to-night. Our food is now dog
meat and tea. IS miles.

Twenty-one below. Thursday, January 20.—Snowing, with very heavy mist.

Left camp at 7..30 a.m. ; lost three hours getting around open water, and nooned one
hour, and camped at 3.30 p.m. Going very heavy in deep snow, and all hands and
dogs getting weak. 8 miles.

Thirteen below. Friday, January 27.—Heavy snowstorm, with heavy mist. Left
camp at 7.30 a.m. ; nooned one hour, and camped at Waugh's tent at 2 p.m. Searched
tent and cache for food but foimd none. Going very heavy. Killed another dog. We
have now only nine dogs ; the rest are gone for food. 11 miles.

Forty-five below. Saturday, January 28.—Strong south wind with mist. Left
camp at 7.45 a.m., nooned one hour three miles below Peel river canyon, and camped
at one of our old camps at 3.15 p.m. Taylor sick last night and all day. Going very

heavy; very little sign of our old trail. 12 miles.

Twenty below. Sunday, January 29.—Snowing with light N.E. wind. Left

camp at 7.30 a.m. ; nooned one hour, and camped in cabin at 1.30 p.m., five miles up
Mountain creek. Killed another dog to-night. Men and dogs very weak. Cached
one sled and wrapper and seven single dog harness here. Ten miles.

Fifty-one below. Monday, January 30.—Fine with light W. wind. Left camp
at 7.45 a.m. ; nooned one hour and camped at 3.15 p.m., at foot of big hill on Mountain
creek. Going very heavy; old trail all filled in. All hands feeling sick, supposed

to be from eating dog's liver. Fourteen miles.
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Forty-five below. Tuesday, January .'il.—Sixty-two below in p.m. Fine with

slight S.W. wind. LeJk camp at 7.15 a.m.; had to double up for the first li miles:

iiooned one hour and camped at 4.15 p.m., four miles from Caribou river. Going
heavy; travelled part of the time on our old trail, but it was filled in. Skin peeling

off our faces and parts of the body, and lips all swollen and split. I suppose this

is caused by feeding on dog meat. Everybody feeling the cold very mucli for want

of proper food. Seventeen miles.

Fifty-one below in a.m. Wednesday, February 1.—Two below in p.m. Fine with

strong S.W. wind. Left camp at 7.30 a.m. ; nooned one hour, and camped at 4 p.m.,

on the river where we start around Caribou Born mountain. Followed our old trail,

but found it very heavy. Killed another dog to-night; this makes eight dogs we
have killed, and we have eaten most of them, and fed what dried fish we had to the

dogs. Sixteen miles.

Seven above in a.m. Thursday, February 2.—Twenty-three below in p.m. Fine

in a.m.. very misty on mountain in p.m. Left camp at 7 a.m.; nooned one hour,

and had to camp on the mountain at 3.30 p.m.. as we got astray in the mist. Going
heavy in creek; very good on the mountain. Ten miles.

Twenty-six below. Friday, February 3.—Misty in a.m., clear in p.m. Strong

N.E. wind. Left camp at 7.45, crossed the mountain by 1.30 p.m., and camped on

Trail creek at the mouth of the small creek. Killed another dog to-night, and had

to feed some of it to the dogs as we have no dried fish. Men and dogs ver.y thin

and weak, and cannot travel far. We have travelled about 200 miles nn dog meat,

and have still about 100 miles to go, but I think we will make it all right, but will

have only three or four dogs left. Fourteen miles.

Fifty-two bolow. Saturday, February 4. Fine with strong S.E. wind. Left

camp at 7.45; nooned one hour and camped at 3 p.m., eight miles down Trail creek.

Going very heavy, and everybody suffered very much with the cold. Eight miles.

Forty-eight below. Saturday, February 5.—Fine with strong S.E. wind. Left

camp at 7.15 a.m.; nooned one hour, and camped about eight miles further down.

Just after noon 1 broke through the ice and had to make fire; found one foot slightly

frozen. Killed another dog to-night; have only five dogs now, and can only go a

few miles a day
;
everybody breaking out on the body and skin peeling off. Eight

miles.

Inspector Fitzgerald's will, which was found in one of his pockets, and wliioh

had evidently been written with a piece of charred wood, read as follows:

—

'All money in despatch bag, and bank, clothes, &c., I leave to my dearly bplove<l

7nother, Mrs. John Fitzgerald. Halifax. (!od bless all.

F. J. FITZGERALD,
'R.N.W.M.P.-

Fort McPherson, Mackenzie Eiver Sub-District,

July 8, ISill.

1 he Officer Commanding.

'W Division, E. N. AV. M. Pol

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—Re inquiry into the deaths of Inspin-tor Fitzgerald, Keg. No. 4582, Constable

l\inney, G. F., Reg. No. 4346, Constable Taylor, R. O., and Si>ecial Constable Carter, S-

I have the honour to inform you that I have taken the evidence of Corporal Som-
ers. Constable Blake, Rev. C. E. Whittaker, and Mr. J. Firtli, and Indian Esau, and

beg to report as follows :

—
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RATIONS.

I find from a list of the rations taken by the party to be insufficient for a trip of
five hundred miles, where they liave to break their own trail goiuR- over, and wliieh

has generally taken the Dawson patrol from 31 to 39 days to make. Flour was 40
pounds short of 30 days single ration; bacon and corned beef were 43 pounds short.

The other articles were little more than single ration, but not sufficient for men travel-

ling over a bad trail in extreme cold weather.

DOGS.

All the dogs taken on the trip were in first-class condition. Ten dogs were used ou
the trip from Herscliol island, but they had 19 days rest, and were in good condition
in starting out.

GUIDES.

From the evidence 1 tiud that Special Constable Carter was not a competent guide,

as he had only made the trip once, and that was from Dawson during the winter of

1906-7.

There were two Indians here willing to make the trip, but for some reason or other
Inspector Fitzgerald did not hire them.

He intended picking up a guide across the portage, which he did by talking Indian
Esau. '

GENER.\L.

They took a rifle in ease they ran across any game, but carried no shot gun.
Mr. Firth gave Inspector Fitzgerald a compass, and he had a map which ilr.

Darrell had made out for him.

I find that if Inspector Fitzgerald bad bad a competent guide, he would have
reached Dawson.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your ol)edient servant,

W. J. BEYTS, Insp.

Commanding Mackenzie River Sub-District.

Fort McPhersox Det.vciimekt,

July 8, 1911.

• N ' Division.

STATEMENT OF REG. No. 4539, CORPORAL SOMERS, J., IN CHARGE OF
FORT ilACPHERSON DETACHMENT.

When the late Inspector Fitzgerald made out the list of rations he was going to

carry on the patrol to Dawson, he expressed an opinion that the patrol from the Daw-
son side had always carried too much weight. He read over the list' of rations to

Constables Kinney, Taylor, and Carter, and asked them if they would like to carry

more. I believe that Inspector Fitzgerald expected the rations to last at least thirty

days. He also said that the trip would probably take thirty-five days. The dogs with

one execption were in good condition. The exception was one of the Fort McPherson

dogs. It was lame in one of the hind legs, was of a half woK breed, and very hardy.

I made the trip to the mouth of Trail creek in November, 1910, with this dog, and

towards the end of a day's run he would get tired. I reported this matter to Lispeetor

Fitzgerald, but he did not seem to think that that would make any difference. His

reason, I believe, was that if the dog did play out. that be would be able to. by that

time at least, get along with the four dogs.
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The other two teams were certainly all right, and were in good condition when
they arrived from Herschel island on December 3. Inspector Fitzgerald had not in

any way tried to rush this part of the trip, and had also laid over for a day at two
different places on the coast. During the interval December 3, to 21, all three teams
only enough work to keep them in good condition.

Why Inspector Fitzgerald took Ex-Constable Carter as a guide, I am unable to

say. That he thought him competent to take the party to Dawson I am doubtful. He
told me after making inquiries regarding the location of the Indians on the Peel at

that time, that he would get one of the Indians to take him across the big portage.

This he evidently did by hiring Esau. He could have got two comijetent Indian guides

at the Fort, but having once hired Carter from the island he did not care to take any-

one else for the whole journey, especially as Constable Carter said he was certain that

he Imew the trail from the Wind river to Dawson.
Regarding game, from what I have learned from Indians and others who know

the country here, there is a chance of moose or cariboo from Trail creek over to the

Hart river, but this cannot always be depended upon. Deer and moose are seldom
met with between Fort McPherson and Trail creek. Ptarmigan were fairly plentiful

around the mouth of Trail creek when I was there in November, and are to be found
on most of the mountain creeks in this district, amongst the willows. Rabbit tracks

were also fairly plentiful, and I also saw one bear track when I was there. The party

did anticipate replenishing their supplies after they reached the Hart river. Inspector

Fitzgerald having an idea that he would meet Indians before he reached Dawson, and

be able to obtain a supply of meat. They only took a 30-30 rifle with them, and no

shot gun. A compass was given to Inspector Fitzgerald by Mr. Firth before he left

here, and he compared it with my own. He certainly had it with him when he left,

although it has not been found. When Inspector Fitzgerald left here last July for

Herschel island he left instructions with me to ask Hubert Darrell, who was then at

La Pierre House, to draw a map of the route from Fort McPherson to Dawson, as

travelled by him when he was with the police patrols from the Dawson side. Darrell

did so on his return, but as he was in a hurry to get to Red river, he only drew a

small one. The map, in my opinion, was not sufficiently large enough in scale to be

of much assistance to a man who had never been by this particular route, but I think

that if I myself had once been over it, and then seen the map, and read the direc-

tions which were written as to making portages, distances, and various bearings on

the route, that it would have been of considerable assistance to me. There was one

part of the map between Mitchell creek and the Blackstone river that Darrell had re-

drawn on a larger scale on the back, as he thought that this was the place where the

party would be most likely to miss marks. I handed this map over to Inspector Fitz-

gerald on his arrival at Fort McPherson from the island. He said very little about

it, and seemed to think that it would answer his purpose. There were no particular

instructions given by Inspector Fitzgerald to me, or anyone else that I know of, as to

the conduct of the trip, or how he proposed to perform it. He asked me which of the

two men on the detachment with me would be the better to accompany him, and
drive the McPherson team. I had no hesitation in selecting Constable Taylor for

two or three good reasons, the main one being that he was a sea-faring man, and

•would be able to give valuable assistance, especially in the use of a compass if it

was necessary. I also thought him the fitter of the two men to make the trip.

I do not consider myself, that Ex-Constable Carter was competent to guide a

party such a distance, and over such a route, especially having been over it only once,

and that some years ago, when he came from the Dawson side. He never made the

trip from this side before. I have found myself, even in my short experience, that

where there is no trail it is very easy to miss points when portages are to be

made. In hazy or misty weather where no prominent land-marks or objects such as

bluSs, clumps of trees, boidders, forks in rivers, or other similar objects are not to be
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seen, that it is very easy to mistake the distance travelled in a given direction by
time alone. On my trip to the island I had two of the best guides that can be found
in this district, one of them having been over the trail part of the way before this

v.-inter, on two occasions, one at a portage, the other at the fork of a river, there was
hesitation, and evident doubt as to the exact location of the iwrtage, and which fork

of the river to take.

Regarding the equipment of Inspector Fitzgerald's party, such as sleds, snowshoes,

excepting dog-harness, I did not think of anything at the time, but on the arrival of

Corporal Dempster and his relief party from Dawson, the difference in material was
at once apparent. The snowshoes of Inspector Fitzgerald's party, which were of local

make, were very much lighter as well as smaller than those of the Dawson party. The
sleds, lashings, &c., were also much lighter.

I attach a list of the rations taken by Inspector Fitzgerald and his party.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. SOMEES, Corpl.

In charge of Fort McPlierson Detachment.

List of rations taken by Inspector Fitzgerald and his party from McPherson
to Dawson.

Dried fruit 15 lbs.

Baking powder 6' "

Bacon To "

Beans 30 "

Butter 10 "

Coffee 5
•

Corned beef 10
"

Flour 120 "

Lard 15
"

Milk 20 tins.

Sugar 35 lbs.

Salt, table 3
"

Tea 12
"

Tobacco, smoking 12
"•

Tobacco, chewing 16

Matches 6 doz. pkts. (six)

Candles 18 lbs.

Dog fish 900
"

Fort McPherson,

STATEMENT OF EEC. No. 4481, CONSTABLE BLAKE, A.N. EE
DAWSON PATEOL.

When Inspector Fitzgerald first made up his list of rations to take with him to

Dawson, it was larger than what he did actually take. He talked the matter over

with the men who were going with him, and they all seemed of one mind that the list

was too large and that their loads would be too heavy, so some was cut out.

The dogs seemed to be in good condition. The two dog teams that came from

Herschel island were if anything better than the Fort McPherson dogs. One of the

Fort McPherson dogs.. (Bob), was old, and in my opinion, not fit to make Dawson.
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Tlie patrol arrived at Fort MePhersou from Hersehel islau.l on December 3. I do not
know why Special Constable Carter was taken. Indian guides coidd have been hired

here; Indians who had been to Dawson and back from here, and knew the trail thor-

(.nsrhly.

From inquiries that I have made from diiferent people, game, i.e., moose and cari-

boo might be got. They took a rifle with them, and, T think. 60 rounds of ammunition,
but their intention in talking the rifle was onl.y on the chance of seeing close to the

trail, and not for hunting. Snowshoes were taken by the party. No shot gun was
taken.

A map of the route they proposed to follow was taken by Inspector Fitzgerald,

and at different times during their stay here I saw Inspector Fitzgerald writing down
information that he had gathered about the trail to Dawson.

A. N. BLAKE, Constable.

Fort McPheksox.

STATEMENT OF JOHN FIETH, CLEKK IN CHARGE OF THE HUDSON'S
BAY COJilPANT'S STORE AT FORT McPHERSON, TAKEN BEFORE

INSPECTOR BETTS, THIS 8tii DAY OF JULY, 1911.

DOGS.

I consider the dogs taken by Inspector Fitzgerald on the Dawson patrol were in

good condition.

GUIDES.

I did not consider that Carter was capable as a guide, as lie had only been over

once. Inspector Fitzgerald was rather doubtful of his being able to find the way. He
spoke of picking up a guide at Trail creek to take him over to Wind river, and he did
so by engaging Esau. He spoke of taking over Jimmie Husky, the interpreter, with

him, but the man would not make the trip. I think he could have got a guide if lie

had wished to do so, as there were two men here willing to make the trip.

GEKERAL.

I gave lusijeetor Fitzgerald a compass, but I do not know if he had any map
with him. He had cut down on supplies iu order to make a quick trip, and I think

he would have made Dawson if his guide had been able to find the way. I think

they would have reached there if they had not eaten dog livers, which sickened them,

and the dog meat they were eating did them no good in their state of weakness and
exposure to cold. I think that Inspector Fitzgerald and the men were in splendid

condition, and were in good spirits when they left.

JOHN FIRTH.

Fort MoPherson.

STATEMENT OF REV. C. E. WHITTAKER TAKEN BEFORE INSPECTOR
BEYTS, THIS 8th DAY OF JULY, 1911.

I never saw Inspector Fitzgerald looking more fit than then. The other members
of the party were, to the best of my knowledge, quite fit. It is known here that Carter

found the trip from Hersehel island to this place very exhausting.

The dogs were, as far as I can remember, in good condition ; in as good, at least,

as is common in the north.

Carter, who was the accepted guide, had been over the trail but once, and that

coming this way, but he was quite confident that he could find the way.

0. E. WHITTAKER.
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FOHT McPllKRSO.N".

STATEMENT OF INDIAN ESAU, KE DAWSON PATEOL.

Iusi)ector Fitzgerald hired me on the eveuing of the 26th of December, 1910, ta

tiuide a party across the portage to the mouth of Monntaiu creek. I was with him
tor five days and left him ou the 1st January, near the mouth of Mountain creek, and

returned to my camp on Trail creek. I was paid $24 wages for the trip. I was willing

to accompany the party to Dawson, but Inspector Fitzgerald did not require my
services any longer.

Wlien I left them I thought they had enough grub to lake tlicm through to

Dawson.

Carter informed me when I left them that he knew the trail, but I do not think

he did. My reason for thinking this is that he came over from Dawson some years ago.

and the country looks different going the opposite way.

All the dogs were in good condition when I left, and I think they were good dogs.

I do not think there was any chance of obtaining game on the road, but ptarmigan

are often seen. There was no shot gun with the party, but they had a 30-30 rifle.

Inspector Fitzgerald had a compass and he also had a mop. hut 1 do not think it

was any good, as one creek that I knew was not shown on it.

The snowshoes they had with them were too small, and they would sink through

the snow, and make it hard walking. I used my own, which were a foot longer and a

iiit wider than theirs. Their snowshoes were the same size that the Dawson policr-

\ised, but they have a larger pair for breaking trail ahead. Inspector Fitzgerald'<--

party did not have a large pair with them.

Their toboggans were all right when I left them.

I was hunting around Hart river, and arrived in Dawson about the 20th of

February, -when I reported to the officer commanding that I had left Inspector Fitz-

gerald's ijarty on the 1st January, and from where I left them they should have got to-

Dawson in about fifteen days.

ESAU.
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